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Marquis Aurbach Coffing
Terry A. Coffing, Esq.
Nevada Bar No. 4949
Micah S. Echols, Esq.
Nevada Bar No. 8437
Tye S. Hanseen, Esq..
Nevada Bar No. 10365
10001 Park Run Drive
Las Vegas, Nevada 89145
Telephone: (702) 382-0711
Facsimile: (702) 382-5816
tcoffing@maclaw.com
mechols@maclaw.com
thanseen@maclaw.com
Attorneys for Defendant Michael J. Mona, Jr.

DISTRICT COURT

Electronically Filed

09/16/2015 02:59:44 PM

~, ~.~-.
CLERK OF THE COURT

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA

FAR WEST INDUSTRIES, a California
corporation,

Plaintiff,

V5.

RIO VISTA NEVADA, LLC, a Nevada limited
liability company; WORLD DEVELOPMENT,
INC., a California corporation; BRUCE MAIZE,
and individual; MICHAEL J. MONA, JR., an
individual; DOES I through 100, inclusive,

Defendants.

Case No.: A-12-670352-F
Dept. No.: XV

OPPOSITION TO MOTION ON AN
ORDER SHORTENING TIME
FOR BOND PENDING APPEAL

Hearing Date: September 17, 2015
Hearing Time: 9:04 a.m.
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Defendant Michael J. Mona, Jr. ("Mike"), by and through the law firm of Marquis

Aurbach Coffing; hereby submits his opposition to Far West's motion on an order shortening

time for bond pending appeal. This opposition is made and based on the attached memorandum

of points and authorities, the pleadings and papers on file herein, and any oral argument allowed

~ by the Court at the hearing on this matter

Dated this 16th day of September, 2015.

MARQUIS AURBACH COFFING

By /s/Micah S. Echols
Terry A. Coffing, Esq.
Nevada Bar No. 4949
Micah S. Echols, Esq.
Nevada Bar No. 8437
Tye S. Hanseen, Esq.
Nevada Bar No. 10365
10001 Park Run Drive
Las Vegas, Nevada 89145
Attorneys for Defendant
Michael J. Mona, Jr,

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES

I. INTRODUCTION

After this Court sanctioned Mike and his now ex-wife, Rhonda Mona ("Rhonda"), in July

2015, the Monas petitioned the Supreme Court for extraordinary relief from the sanctions order.

After reviewing the Monas' writ petition and the extensive stay briefing, the Supreme Court has

now exercised its discretion to order briefing on the Monas' writ petition. ~ Additionally, the

Supreme Court weighed the four NRAP 8(c) factors and ordered a stay of "all proceedings in

Eighth Judicial District Court Case No. A-12-670352-F, pending further order of this court."2

The stay of all District Court proceedings demonstrates that: (1) the object of the Monas' writ

petition would be defeated absent the Supreme Court's stay of all District Court proceedings;

' The Supreme Court's August 31, 2015 order is attached as Exhibit A.

z Id. at pg. ] .
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(2) the Monas would suffer irreparable and serious injury absent the Supreme Court's stay of all

District Court proceedings; (3) Far West will not suffer irreparable or serious injury with the

Supreme Court's stay of all District Court proceedings; and (4) the Monas are likely to prevail on

the merits of their writ petition. See NRAP 8(c).

During the course of the Supreme Court stay briefing, Far West asked the Supreme Court

to require the Monas to post a ̀significant' supersedeas bond.3 Far West also asked the Supreme

Court to prevent the Monas from ̀ transferring, disposing of or encumbering any non-exempt

property while this [matter] remains pending.'4 The Supreme Court denied both of Far West's

requests because the Supreme Court wanted this Court to first consider these requests subject to

review by the Supreme Courts This Court now has limited jurisdiction to determine "the proper

amount of any supersedeas bond ...."6

In its shortened time motion, Far West now asks this Court to order a supersedeas bond

of $24,172,076.16 to be posted within only three days. Notably, Far West has abandoned its

request to prevent the Monas from ̀ transferring, disposing of or encumbering any non-exempt

property while this [matter] remains pending.' Specifically, Far West does not make any claim

to Rhonda's separate bank accounts. This Court previously considered this request and, like the

Supreme Court, denied the request because "[t]he Court understands, however, that people need

money to live."g So, the threshold issue before the Court is whether a bond should be posted for

all District Court proceedings to remain stayed. But, Rhonda's separate bank accounts and

property remain stayed pending further order of the Supreme Court.

3 See Exhibit A, pg. 2.

4 ra.

5 Id

6 Id. (emphasis added).

~ Id

8 Excerpts from the July 9, 2015 hearing transcript are attached as Exhibit B. See Exhibit B, pg. 45.
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The Court should not require a supersedeas bond to stay this case because Far West has

initiated at least three other cases in the Eighth Judicial District Court to pursue the Monas'

assets. Far West's other cases provide an avenue to avoid the Supreme Court's stay of all

execution proceedings. In light of these other proceedings, Far West's request for a bond in this

case for the full amount of the judgment is disingenuous because Far West still intends to

execute in these other matters. Thus, the Court should refuse to provide Far West with what

amounts to double security.

Far West's motion argues that the Monas are supposedly not entitled to alternate security.

However, Far West avoids the. Supreme Court authority that allows the requirement of a

supersedeas bond to be waived altogether. See Nelson v. Heer, 121 Nev. 832, 836, 122 P.3d

1252, 1254 (2005). As an alternative, the Court should weigh the Nelson factors and conclude

that no supersedeas bond is required.

Finally, the Court should preserve the status quo pending the resolution of the Supreme

Court original proceeding. See Nelson, 121 Nev. at 835, 122 P.3d at 1254. At a minimum, the

Court should honor the Supreme Court's stay as it relates to Rhonda. Although Far West

previously asked for Rhonda's accounts to be turned, this Court denied that request, and the

Supreme Court also denied the same request. Therefore, this issue of Rhonda's separate property

is now the law of the case for stay purposes and should not be disturbed.

II. LEGAL ARGUMENT

A. SINCE FAR WEST WILL NOT STAY EXECUTION IN ALL ITS
LAWSUITS, NO SUPERSEDERS BOND SHOULD BE REQUIRED,

Far West's motion requesting a bond from this Court is disingenuous because it fails to

disclose that Far West is pursuing the Monas in at least three other cases in the Eighth Judicial

District Court. The purpose of a supersedeas bond is to stay execution during the pendency of an

appellate proceeding. See NRCP 62. However, Far West proposes the requirement of a full

supersedeas bond in this case while continuing to pursue the Monas in the three other cases

based upon the same foreign judg`nent:
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(1) In Far West Industries v. Cannavest Corp., Case No. A695786, Department 21

(filed on February 7, 2014), Mike is a named defendant.9 The requested relief against Mike is

for "the establishment of a constructive trust in favor of Far West in an amount sufficient to

satisfy its judgment against MONA."10

(2) In Far West Industries v. Mona, Case No. A724490, Department 32 (filed on

September 11, 2015), both Mike and Rhonda are named defendants." Far West seeks relief

against the Monas for "a declaration by the Court that the aforementioned transactions are

fraudulent transfers and that Plaintiff [Far West] may execute upon and apply those assets, based

upon the fraudulent transfers and/or the community property nature of the assets, towards the

satisfaction of the Judgment."~Z

(3) In Mona v. Mona, Case No. D517425, Department B, the Monas completed their

divorce in July 2015. On September 4, 2015, Fax West has now sought to intervene into the

closed divorce case to have the District Court adjudicate Far West's intervenor complaint.13 The

entire purpose of the intervenor complaint is to enforce Far West's same foreign judgment

against the Monas.

Since Far West does not intend to halt all of its litigation against the Monas, based upon

the same foreign judgment, Far West is not entitled to any supersedeas bond. "[T]he effect of a

supersedeas [bond) .. is to suspend proceedings and preserve the status quo pending the

determination of the appeal." Jinkens v. Hampshire Gardens Dev. Corp., 8 F.R.D. 330, 332

(D.D.C. 1935). Since a supersedeas bond in the instant case would not serve to entirely halt the

execution proceedings of Far West's judgment, the Court should order that no supersedeas bond

9 A copy of Far West's third amended complaint in Case No. A695786, filed on July 15, 2014, is attached
as Exhibit C.

' o Id. at pg. 9.

~ ~ A copy of Far West's complaint in Case No. A724490, filed on September 11, 201 S, is attached as
Exhibit D.

1z Id. at pg. 12.

13 Far West's motion to intervene and accompanying intervenor complaint is attached as Exhibit E.
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is required. Tellingly, Far West filed its second and third lawsuits against the Monas in an

attempt to subvert the Supreme Court's August 31, 2015 stay order. This arrangement would

allow the Supreme Court to consider the Monas' pending writ petition without changing the

status quo, while allowing Far West to undertake its execution efforts in the other three cases.

Conceptually, no supersedeas bond should be ordered since Far West is continuing its execution

efforts on these other fronts, and a bond would result in double security, Therefore, without

interfering with the Supreme Court's stay of all District Court proceedings in the instant case, the

Court should order that no supersedeas bond is required.

B. THE COURT SHOULD, ALTERNATIVELY, WEIGH THE NELSON V
HEER FACTORS AND CONCLUDE THAT NO SUPERSEDERS BOND IS
REQUIRED.

Far West recites the five Nelson factors in its motion but only offers them for the notion

that alternate security should not be permitted. However, the Supreme Court outlined the same

factors for the purpose of "determining when a full supersedeas bond may be waived ...."

Nelson, 121 Nev. at 836, 122 P.3d at 1254. Two relevant examples are mentioned in Nelson

when a full supersedeas bond is not required: First, when "the judgment debtor's financial

condition is such that the posting of a full bond would impose an undue financial burden."

Poplar Grove, Etc. v. Bache Halsey Stuart, Inc., 600 F.2d 1 189, 1191 (5th Cir. 1979). Second,

when "a full bond would impose an undue financial burden and the debtor's financial dealings

can be restrained to provide alternate security." Id. As the Court is aware, the Monas simply do

not have the requested $24,172,076.16 to post a supersedeas bond, much less within three days.

Far West's request for such a supersedeas bond asks for an impossibility that simply cannot be

met. Therefore, the Court should consider the noted exceptions for the posting of a supersedeas

bond, as outlined in Nelson, and waive the supersedeas bond requirement.

C. AT A MINIMUM, THIS COURT SHOULD LEAVE RHONDA'S
SEPARATE BANK ACCOUNT INTACT.

Far West previously asked this Court to turn over Rhonda's separate bank accounts. This

Court refused the request because the Court understood that "people need money to live."14.

14 See Exhibit B.
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When presented with Far West's identical argument, the Supreme Court similarly denied Far

West's request. ~ 5 Far West has now abandoned this argument by failing to raise it in the motion.

Thus, for purposes of a stay, the Supreme Court's order is now the law of the case, and the Court

should not disturb the stay on Rhonda's separate bank account. See Bd. of Gallery of History,

Inc v. Datecs Corp., 116 Nev. 286, 289, 994, P.2d 1149, 1150 (2000).

III. CONCLUSION

The Court should deny Far West's motion .for a bond pending appeal because the entire

purpose of a supersedeas bond is to maintain the status quo. Yet, Far West has intentionally

subverted the Supreme Court's stay order by continuing execution proceedings against the

Monas in three other lawsuits (two filed after the Supreme Court's stay order). The posting of a

supersedeas bond in this case would not have the effect of staying execution proceedings.

Therefore, the Court should simply deny Far West's request, while honoring the Supreme

Court's stay order, and allow Far West to pursue its other litigation.

Alternatively, the Court should formally waive the supersedeas bond requirements by

considering the factors outlined in Nelson. At a minimum, the Court should leave Rhonda's

separate bank accounts intact according to the Supreme Court's stay order.

Dated this 16th day of September, 2015.

15 See Exhibit A, pg. 2.

MARQUIS AURBACH COFFING

By /s/ Micah S. Echols
Terry A. Coffing, Esq.
Nevada Bar No. 4949
Micah S. Echols, Esq.
Nevada Bar No. 8437
Tye S. Hanseen, Esq.
Nevada Bar No. 10365
10001 Park Run Drive
Las Vegas, Nevada 89145
Attorneys for Defendant
Michael J. Mona, Jr.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that the OPPOSITION TO MOTION ON AN ORDER

SHORTENING TIME FOR BOND PENDING APPEAL was submitted electronically for

filing andlor service with the Eighth Judicial District Court on the 16th day of September, 2015.

Electronic service of the foregoing document shall be made in accordance with the E-Service

List as follows:16

- --
H011ey Driggs ~~'alch Fit1e «'1•a~• I'uzey ~k ThomE~

._
son

Conttict ~~nail
~ici~~4a;~ti1. Vaiiaara a~aila<u~a~aincvaaa~im.com
Norma nmosele~nap,nevadafii7n.com
Tilla Nealon tnealon ,~neuadafrm.cozn
Tom Edwards

_
tedwards~~evadafirm.com

Lee, Hernandez, Landrum &Garofalo
Contact Email
Aurora M. Maskall,Esq. __ amaskall(a,lee-lawfiim:com
Dara or Colleen

_
lee-lawfirrn(a~li~e.com

David' S. Lee dleenlee-lawfirnl.com

/s/ Cally Hatfield
Cally Hatfield, an employee of
Marquis Aurbach Coffing

16 Pursuant to EDCR 8.05(a), each party who submits an E-Filed document through the E-Filing System
consents to electronic service in accordance with NRCP 5(b)(2)(D).
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Exhibit Description

A. Supreme Court's August 31, 2015 Order

B. Excerpts From the July, 9, 2015 Hearing Transcript

C. Far West's Third Amended Complaint in Case No. A695786

D. Far West's Complaint in Case No. A724490

E. Far West's Motion to Intervene and Intervenor Complaint
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NEVapa

d order shall not be regarded as precedent and shall not be cited as legal authority. SCR 1

I~ THE SUPREME COU~.T OF' THE STATE OF NEVADA

RH~NDA HELENS M4NA; AND No. 68434
MICHAEL J. M~N'A, ~R,.,
Petitioners,
vs,
THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT ~ ~ L
COURT OF THE STATE OF NEV~IDA,
IN A.IVD FOR THE COUN'T'Y OF AUG 31 ~U15
CLARK, AND THE HONC7RABLE
JOSEPH. HA~i,D~, JR., D~STIVI~T CLERI~OF' 3UPREA E COURT

JUDGE, BY p~pUTY CLERf

R.eapondents,
and

FAR. WEST INDUSTI~I~S;
Real Party in Interest.

DRDE1'~

This original petition for a writ of mandamus or prohibition

challenges a district court order that, in Part, directs funds in certain bank

accounts to be applied to a domesticated foreign judgment. We previouslST

entexed a temporary stay, pending receipt and consideration of additional

documents regarding the stay.: Having reviewed the motion for stay, the

opposition thereto, and the r~ply,k we canclua~ that a stay is warranted,

pending our fu~~er consideration of this writ proceeding. I~7RAY S(c)~

Fritz Hansen A/S v: Eighth JUdlcial Dist. Court, 1.16 Nev: 650, 6 P.3d 982

{24p0). Aecoxdingly, we stay all proceedings in Eighth Judicial District

Court; Case Na. A- ~.2-670352-F, pending further order of this court.

1We grant petitioners' motion tc~ exceed the page limit far. th.e reply

in support of the stay motion and direct the clerk to file the reply received

on August 24, ,2015.

~d, ~447A N ~ ~ 5 ' 2A



SUPpEM@ COUFIT

OF

NEYAb0.

(0) 1947A ou

In its opposition to pet~.tioners' stay motion, real party in

interest requests that petitioners b~ required to post a "significant" bond

as a condition of any stay. It does not appear .that the district court has

yet considered the proper amount of any supersedeas bond, NRAP

8(a)(1)(B), and we have routinely recognized that the district court is

better suited £or making supersedeas bond determinations. See Nelson v..

Heer, 121 Nev. 832, 836, 122 P.2d 1252, 1254 (2QOS). Accordingly, we

deny without prejudice real party in interest's request to require a bona

and determine the amount of such a bond.

Additionally, real party in intexest has filed a motion to

prevent petitioners from "transferring, disposing of or encumbering any

non-exempt property while this [matter] remains pending."~ Having

considered the motion and petitioners' opposition, w~ deny the motion.

We note that a bond would be an appropriate-method to protect real party

in interest's ability . to eventually execute on their judgment and, as

explained above, the district court is the proper forum to seek a bond.

Finally, having considered the petition and reviewed the

documents submitted with it,~ it appears that an answer to the petition

will assist this court in resolving the matter. Therefore, real party in

zReal party in interest titled. its motion as an "emergency" and

requested relief within four days of its filing. However, real party in

interest failed to identify a specific event or action that required relief in

less than 14 days, other than its apparent desire to have the motion

resolved as soon as possible. This does not constitute an emergency under

our rules.

3We ~ grant petitioners` motion to exceed the page limit far an

opposition to a motion and direct the clerk to file the opposition received

on August 25, 2015.

2



interest, on behalf of respondents, shall have 30 days fxom the date of this

order within which to file an ~.nswer, ii~~luding authorities, against

issuance of the requested writ. Petitioner shall have 15 days from service

of the answer to file and sex~'e any reply.

It is so pRDERED.

~,~,~~

Saitta

9

J.
Gibbons

Y~' ~..___
Pickering

cc~ Hon. Joseph Hardy, Jr., District Judge
Marquis Aurbach Coffing
Lemons, Grundy &Eisenberg
Holley, Driggs, Walch, Fine Wray Puzey & Thompson/Las Vegas

Eighth District Court Clerk

surr~~ couar
of

N~~A 3

(0) L947A
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TRAN 

CLERK OF THE COURT

DISTRICT COURT
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA

FAR WEST INDUSTRIES, CASE NO. A-670352

Plaintiff, DEPT. N0. XV

vs. TRANSCRIPT OF
PROCEEDINGS

RIO VISTA NEVADA, LLC, et al..

Defendants.

And all•related•claims.

BEFORE THE HONORABLE JOE HARDY, DISTRICT COURT JUDGE

SHOW CAUSE HEARING: WHY ACCOUNTS OF RHONDA MONA SHOULD NOT BE
SUBJECT TO EXECUTION AND WHY TaE COl7RT SHOOED NOT FIND MONA$

IN CONTEMPT

APPEARANCES•

FOR THE PLAINTIFF:

FOR THE DEFENDANTS:

ALSO PRESENT:

FOR RHONDA MONA:

COURT RECORDER:

MATTHEW YARBROUGH
District Court

THURSDAY, JULY 9, 2015

F. THOMAS EDWARDS, ESQ.
ANDREA GANDARA, ESQ.

TERRY A. COFFING, ESQ.

ANDREW KYNASTON, ESQ.
ED KAINEN, ESQ.

TRANSCRIPTION BY:

VERBATIM DIGITAL REPORTING, LLC
Englewood, CO 80110
(303) 798-0890

Proceedings recorded by audio-visual recording, transcript
produced by transcription service.



45

1 to preserve the status quo. And if we unfreeze these assets,

2 they may not be there tomorrow. That's not preserving status

3 quo. They've told you over and over again, Mr. Mona makes

4 $300,000 a year. If that's not enough money to retain

5 counsel, I don't know what is.

6 THE COURT: They have 7 days from today to produce

7 the records. That would include the bank account records.

8 Presumably, if transfers are made that are dubious in nature,

9 if I were her, I'd be hesitant to make.

10 The Court understands, however, that people need

11 money to live. And so the Court is going to grant the request

12 for stay for 7 days from today, limited again, to Mrs. Mona

13 and those three bank accounts. In all other regards, however,

14 the order is not stayed.

15 MR. EDWARDS: Your Honor, I know you told me I only

16 qet one mare chance, but could we at least put a dollar cap on

17 it, what she can expend over these seven days?

18 THE COURT: No.

19 MR. EDWARDS: Okay. Thank you.

20 THE COURT: Thank you.

21 MR. COFFING: Thank you, Your Honor.

22 (Proceeding was concluded at 11:26 a.m.)

23

24

25

Verbatim Digital Reporting, LLC ♦ 303-798-0890
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~(:?~i~f 'vZ~T`I-`[.JR:f ~~, I,.1:,~ a ~eveu~a. linlit~:d
li~bilit}- c:on~pazzy~ 14~~'~I DIJN> LLC, a
T~(e~rada limited liability ct~rn~s~Y~yy ~~1:'sl:.(ll~.
l~~t?~,I~II*dC;~, LLC, ~i Ncv~.da limiked li~~ilit~~
cc~mp~ny; d~ITCf-C~~.~;I.~ J. ~~()1~~1., J~t.i
zr~divxcl~a~.~lly, azxc~. as ~xri o~~.~;er ~nc~ ~a dircciur

ec~r~~7.cr~ti~~, anal ~. xzx~~~.ag~r o[' R0:[ ~ ~
~IE?°vTU~:ES, LLC a Not=ada limited Iia~ility
cn~~any; I3~,I~t'T' NIF1C;~.A~, intli.vi.~~taztl~~,
~rxc~ ~a.s ~t cjirc:ctor ~f~ CAIdINA.~TEST Cv~iP., ~ ~
fcr~.i ii cor~iorati~n, ~.ri~ as a znana~er at~d
n~errzt>er o#: R.C)F?I~ VI~I~TURC~, LLC a.
~ci~ada Iimit~d li~lSility company; MAI
1:)7.1~~,1:,:[.,t::, a 1~si~~d~ lin:sitrc~ li.~.b;Iity
coinpan~; :~1c1:~ERGI.~1 HOLUINCi~i, L.LC', a
Nevada l~~~it~d l~abi.:lzty wo.rx~~arzy; I)C}F?S ~ ~
r3:troi~.~h 25 i1lc:lu5i~r~:, aici Ft~E c:o~~~oratioa~ 3
illro~~~k~ 25; incltisi~~e,

.L~ef ~;~tdan°:.~.
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1 .P. k:B.A.i0.A7 tA-irAA'~~A1.B.t~ ~i~li'LE ~c•3.11\T 1

Z
Plaix~~iffi; :I~,~I~. ~~'~~7' IN:I)t~~'I`~:IF~~ (}:'AR t~~~'f), Y~;~~ ~rc~ t:~jrotz~h its ~tt~rr.~eys, I.,k3r>,

~;
1=~~?~ ~.~,;~117~t;~, T~.~\!:)I~:l1ti~. ~1': t:r:~RC}~~.AI~E), ~~l~ges f~nc~ c~oni~?Iain a~~xi~.st I)e~c:n~tarits,

t',~.:'~;~T;~~~~;;;'I' C't~~_}'., R.~3k;~ 4'~:sl~'J~U~~~S, LL.€:, 1~iIE;HAEL 3. M(~N~ JR., and ~i!~RT
S

MA.~.'KA~l Et~~d c~;rtain DC)~~ Dc~fcn~~~rt~ as Iolac~ws:
~:
7 ~.

y 1. ~'1a;r~ti.?:f I~tir west. Irtc~tastries (~~At~.'~'k3~~('j i~ a~.d. at a).1 times rc~Iev~r.:t hereto} Lvas ~t

~} ~ t.;~lxfc~rnia c:c~zpor~~tia~. cjc~in~ bx~sin.ess ~~. c`:a~i#ornia.
i::
is

~Q 2. I)c~£c~~~;3arrt :~~ic;l~~fcl a. ~ton~ 3r. (t~tt7I~A) is xnc~. at atl times :elc~-~ni herctc.~ ~svhs

1 ~ . r~sidcnt ~~f' CI~•k ~c~un~3-, Ne~~a~-~.a, and is c']ri. O~1CvY ;~.11i~ a dirccior a~ L~~NP~Ir'~~'E~T; and a

~ 2 irana.~er cti' R~~l~.

13 3. I~efeiac~ar~E Bari I~~~c~~y {'vfAC ~) is hnd a~ ait tiine~ relevant hereto way a aesicent

14 cif Claxk Ca~aa~ty, ~e~=ada, and is a shareholci~r a.~ci director a~ C~,.Nt~If'~~~EST, and a ~na~ap~er ~c~d
3'

S ~ ::~~elri~i~:r of ROE ~I.
3:
3 ;:

1+~ _; ~. L~cfvndanY C;annaVe~t L{~rp. (Cs~.v'N~VEi'~ j is aiac~ at alt tirzx~:s r~,levan# hei~to wa,~ ~
4;
~: ,

7 ' 'forei.~n ce r~p~ration tlz~t i~ ~~itl~oriz~d to do busi~~e.§s in :Neva~3a az~ct ~v;~~i~.la d~~~ ~~tsine~s iz~ Clerk

1$ ~':Cc~~.~ntyr ~G~7dC~~..

~ 9 5. I~c'.fCI1dc~.E).~ ~ZO~T3 V~17,CL1.T'£'5y 11T.C;, (~tC?~:~1~} is a~~d at all time:, re.(ev~.nt lYetet~~ was a

fit) ;N~v~da Iimited liability caznpan~~ ~ioi~~~ husic~~ss rn (~`tar:k (;:t~ur~ty, Ne~~ada. 1~.E)~<.I~d was fc~xr~~ed

1 ~iy :[vi{)~[~th. and. ra t}gird p~~t.~%, l~~ic}~~~1 I,l~,~rias.

2~ Vii. T3efe~:~c'~x~t Pv1ai :I:)u~~, 1:.:(:,f ; (~rAI I)j. Iti~ is ar~ci ~.t all ~in:~as refevsa,n~t ~.exc.t~ wig a N~r~vaci~

~:3 .(irr~icac~ l.iabiliry ~:c»ra~~~r~~r c~r.~zri~,~~ business in C'l.t~.rk C~~u~ity, Iti~;v~c~a.

~~ 7. ~:1~¢~n.~l~xrzt, I~T~~rGia. Hal.r~irz~s, LLB (I~iERt~`It~.j i~ ~nr~ zi~ alI times r~l€~~.rai~~ h~;r~;tc~ rugs a'~

~~g l~T~:v~.cla limi~E:d Ii~l~ility ~~m~~.r~~~ c~.oing bir~in~ss i.~ ~'arE~ Cr~~3nty, I~et~adaW i

2~ 8. U~r~n ia~f~rn~aiioa~ t~nc; ?~E.lie1; bath ~~T~`~.I DTJ~i aiic~ ~rTERCII4 ire ~,~:7nliy c~u~ncd ~~Yy

~7 ; 1VIt~~'I~~Y9 ~r~~l. is use~~ as ia~v~.s~:i~~~r:t v~hieles ley M1~CK~1Y.

28 3
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g. Mt1I DUi*d ~f1~ I'v~IEI~~IA ~I'C ~1CCt;by SL1E7S~I~UtEC lI] 3S ci pai~ty defc~~daa~t in the place'

and stead of l~(.3E corpn~•ations l ~c 2, respec~ively~.

1{~. T~3c true naYnes and capacitiLs; wi~ct~er ir~divid~.ial, corpaa•ate, associate or oth~:wise,

', of deferadaz~ts ~:~OI ~ 1 throu~;':x 2i, izacl.~.is~ve, ~~d :I~.()~ aor~e,a~atzc~ns 3 tku~~u~h '?5, i~aclusi~~e, aye

izr~[c~ia~~vn to I'Ia.iiy~iff ~~rlxi~: thercf~sr~ sees s~~13 ~~f~~7.c1~u~is as s~.all .fictrtious~ na~.es. k'1~in4iff is

Arz~`ce~~r~ec~ ~~~~c~ t~eli~ves anc-~ th.~z~enn ~.~l~~~s tha.t e~.clx CY~ '~~~ I~(~1V~~l~~~ c~~~~nr3.aa~.ts cl~~i.~nated

~~.~xc;in a~ ~)C)~:: 1 9~frou~ =?5, i.rxc;.(i~~i.vG, ~~ciior RC)l:: c;orrz~3rfzt.ion.~ ~ t.hrvu~}~ ?;~, iz~.c:lusive,

~.?iiT'l1i;Y~lit$.~+"~. iI'i t~1~: £:~~'OT'1S L~£;SCY'i~f'.6~ lI'1 Y~LtS CE_~ITi~3IcZlllf YO C%UI1CGc~1 dSSE%~~y ~vhste :~sset5 subject !c~

~xc;c:ution, a~~c~ ci.efr~.c~d. crE:ditor~ s~.EC:I~ ~s FAR WEST. Pldin~ii~' «rill seed. l~:dve tc~ am€:~3ci this

Cor~~plaint t~ i~is~rt tt~c tr~~~ naia~cs aild ca~~cities of the fictiticusly r~esi~;nated dcfcndants herein

as soc+i~ ~s th{3se ide.~t ties can 1~~: ~scertaincd.

lY-f.`11~R~J1~~i.N.4J ~YJxdJ{~~~~~Iw..n~R.0 1~L~7F

~ 1. ~.Al~ ~'V~ S'I' ~•epeats end rcalle~cs tlyc allegations co~~tain~ in :I'ara~,raphs 1 t~u~ru~h

l0, in~,lus~ve, ~s tlxo~a~h fiill3~ set fax~~ hexsii~.

1'?. Un 1~~~~ch 24, 2UUK, ~,~.K '~"1k~;S'Z' sued ~E)~Yr~ azsci ethers for darz~a~es ~•€s~.tltzn~ ~ro~n

fxaud arising a~.tt ~~f a lac~.d ~r:u~.~actiox3. in (;alifi~~nia. 'That case w~:~ st~~led "F~~R ~JVI~;~7~.

1~~l:[~C;:~'!:'l~.Z~;~, a C;a~i1'ar~ia cc~rpo~~ati~~n, v,. I~J:O V1;~'I'/t. N~?V,~~.DA., I..Z.rC, a Nevada iim~ted

IAa.'~i~~t~ c:on~p~iy; Vti'(3:f~.I~:l:) I):I::~.~1~~1:,C}~':M~s1~'I', .►'~{:;., a t:`..a1.i.fiyrni.a cc~r~oxa.tiatz; :E:i:~~.C;~:;:f:;1~~1:t~.I1~?,

rxn. in.~~iv.ic~~~a.Z; M:[.C,'I:~~.1:;.C. J.:M{:}i~,~., ,~~., art ~rz~i~~ri.c~~z~,tl"; ~rzd yv~s 1il~ci .iz~ the 5r~per.iaz ~:;+~i~~ i~f.

~i~ ~'~a.le ~f' C',alifc~rna~i, cUUrity of ~Zsversic~e, arasr ~~urrzl~er R:l:C;495~66 ~t?te f~HIF.~UI'l2Fit A.Gi~Cttl~.

1~, Can I~~:bn~ar~, 23, 2412, a,juc~gr~~~~1~t w~ ~~nY~;~•cd iri ~1~~ C~lifonli~ .~3c:iion in iavr~r of

Fr'1R ~JE•~T ~n~.~. a~ain~t 1~1C~1~1~., ~,nd others; in thc: principal sut~. $17,777;~62.1~.

1~. ~3n E)c:tC~er I3, ?012, ilie. ,ju~~r~~~iat i~~ the C~lifc~r~ia Action w;~s c~anlE.siic~i~d

prE~perly in i~Icvac~~, ~~~ enfat•ecmLnt prac~;e~iii~g~ car~iincnced inclt~din~;, bil'~ IlCtt I19T17fCC~ i0 coil

e~an~iz~.atz~3~. cif ~{:~;`v'~<~. as jad~r~x~z5.t ctel~to~•, ancf ~a:•nishrnents of v~zaus accotu~ts ~yelon~z~g Yo

f~~t~:N,~..

I5. In tie jiar~~rr~ent r~ebt~3r e;carn, zVIU~t1. testife~, ~,'7.1Llt7~ i)~~l~~' t~7.1~7~*S, t~iat in ~~,('tl:~, ~~.e
3
is
j x~ceiv~d. ~6 r~.illyiyr~ frarrt E~ k~reskeraQe ~c.cauz~.. ~~{]:1~:1. la~~ed ari ur~~~~a:i~~~l ~:~oua~.t exce~~in~

3
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9:' millScfr: off' tJx~~~ ~.r~t~=.l~;y try IZ,.C.}F~ ~, vr~:~ai.c:h ~ua4 ~e.t~~'A :aara~ci try 1~~~~ N t~~ ~'.~.Tv~7A~4~1:;5'I'. {tie

l~~rns are c:ollec~iv~aly rc,}`crri;d tcs :F~er~in ~~~ "l~e'1`rz~ns~~Gtxc~x~").

16. ~I3 0~ abauY. Ti~Iy ?5, 2U1 ~tf:}~,A, sin F)~.I'1r1It f.)'C C;,A,N~A~'I~:`~~(', e~~c~ated an

~n~ndme~t to ~"r~P~d1~1~'~'~ST'~ lo~~rf ~ag~ee~~e31i w~xic:~ prc~vic~~cl, irr.~~;r ali~x, th.a.t ac~.~s~~zrice~ ui.~c~er

the I~OE1tiI~CAI~'1'~.~,~TEST nc~tc: c°oul~3 l~~ incre~sec~. to $6 r:~ill~or~ and iha~r ~h-W n~t~e cc~u).c~ ~i~

canv~rt~d, at F~.t~~'l~'S o}~tia_z, to stack ia~ C~~.?~t~~1E~T at a~ disc.~unt~d price fxoan the stock's

I f~ it zn~rlcet ~,~al.ue {the "~::~~nversioa~. 'rice"j as d:,t~rn~incd ~;~ C~.i~i7*~TA41E~T'~.~5 ~fl;3TC~ Dl~ ~FTGCii3f~.
3-

~ ].7, 11~7ar~ ir3.farr~~.a~t~n anal f~~lief, at t~~e time of tie July 25, 2013, a~n.e~~~n~.ez~t to tl~e Ic~ai~

a~re~me~~t, E;,4.N~.A'Vl>g'I' s~cyul~. was tra~in~ at l~et~ueerz 'I'c~v~Ive I)olla~~~ (:~12.~(~j ~a~d 'I'hir€een

T7c~11ars (4; ~ :3.{i{}) :per s~ar~,

18. ~)z~. c~~ ~bc~u~ Uc.#.«t~wr ?~1, 2t1I~3, the C;i,.n~verszoz~ P.r~c~v of the C:~4A~`AVi S'[' s~Car~s wa.,

set aY. sixt~~ cents {SO,t;~} p£:~~ hrzr.~.

1{), U~arz inli~rn.EatioF~ ~.rzc~ ~eliKl; os~ the cia.te tY~tx~ the C'.~~nvez~ion.:F'ri.c~ w~a:; sit (()ctc~bew

2~, ?.013), ~:A~l\A~IEST ~C~c~k way tr~c~ii~~ a~ b~;trJ,r~cn '~`~~~;l~r~: L)r~llar~ {9~12.(~0} ~.r~~l '~'hirf.~~n ;

20. L;~an in~urmatic9n and. b~:liei; thy Cc}nversiora P~~ice repr~sentec~ ~. disurant cif ovex

9S°,~a fie~~~zx tl~e f~.ir n~~•k~:t v~1t~~: of C~1~11NA~TfiST stock, as derei~ni~.ec~ ley its tra~~~~ price can that

~iatG.

2.1. ~(1~0~~ ifyf~,r~~atioai ancE l,clief, can the ~a#~ that tl~~: ~c~nversic~n Price w~~,s s~:4 (~ctotcr

~y, 2U131, C,l~1~NA'4'~ S'I' ;toci~ ~~as trading at appro~iina#elg~ $12 per shame:, a.~~d tU rulIivn shaxE~s

of that st~~cls. ~~t~~zlc~ h~v~ F~e~n j~~~rth app~•oxix~ately $1~0 rnillic~n {~~.ereina~t~~• tl~e "t;~nv~rsiaii

~'r~1.i ~~"j.

7r , i~id:3J~A has fkiSU '~~5't~~y~(~ f,~1a1: ~E7I~OV'11~3.,~ T.~~ 'l'rark~~utiot~, 1.1~i:~{`~C.~,Y nf~~red VI:E)~lt~.

~5045~t~0 tt! p~r~h~~sc: tl~{~ n.ogc; ter. nol~es t.~~at 'v~C71~.A xriac~~ t{~ :(~.OI~:1~, ~rci fc~ hey vt.~# ~i0~~,°s .

'interest in P.OEI~d i~~c;luc~in~ '_b10NA'~ znteres~ in tti~; notc;s ixom RCiLl~ to CA.i'~~1.~.~%F;~'I`, ~xs',

d~scxibec~ at~avc:.
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23. ~~1t~3`v.lL tcstiti€~c~ 'that he a~:c;~c~, end on ar alir~t~Y Novembc: 2~; 2013, {tl~c: S~lc ~3ate)

Yar t~~e s~3m of ~~+OU,OQ~ `~~f~;*,rf~ sold ROE`~t'~ d.cbt to hin~5 ~1~n~; w%it1~ 1~TE~ ~T~~'S iz~~edest iaz

Rt?EI~z to ~I!~CI~A.Y, naalcia~~ I~~ACI~l~s.~ ~zlc~ A~licliael Llai~la~ the atian~rs or RnE~T.

2~. 1;~~~;n i~~fc~rr~iatian and b~:lief, the reasofiablc r~~aluc ~f £"A1~111~~~~;~T' stock ~,i~ :ttc Sale

I:,ate u~~.~ betv~~een 1'vt~elve I~t~11ar~ (;~12.UG} and'i'hi~~tee~a :I~ol~ct~•s (~l:i.f){}j a~ec• s~7are.
i

25. (3n 11.ze ̀ ial.e )ate, bot}~ ~C~'~.~~., aid ~~:1C;KAY, i~,.~.ivi~aatly arty as chi sole o~~-tter

a~' S~~A:I :I:~i.l~~1 ~rzcf :~~I;~.E;I.4 14.n~~v o~• shc~u~c~ }x~ve ~.rza~~n t~,.~i t~;~ C',isr~v~.rsissn ~1alu,: csf tt~e'

C~:~1~t~7A,V1:;5"l' s9.uak s~cuxin.~ t~z~ n.ote, k~~sec~. r~z~ i.ts i~a~~rt~~ p~ i.s;c;, ~xc€~~d.ec~. ~10~ r~cr.:lic}ri.

26. Upon infcn~x~.tic~n anc~ belief by vii~tut, c~~' Iv1OP~'A'S position ~s a. m:~~~.gcr of I~~JEI'd ''~

ana an officer ai~c~ c~ireL:tar c}f ~:A`~I~1AV~~T, I4if~1~1A did. retain, ~:tt~~i e.ol~tinues to r~t~it~, at lest

CIN. ~TCtU COIl~T'OP O~ AI~ $Ili TYlOIlles 4hZi wart; it~ai~~r~ to ROEN and CANI~dx'~~,~EST ptars«a~t to the

Trarasactioi~ a.~tilor the ~t~+ck o~ta.ir eel by ROErd after the loam ti~~as cai~vei~ted.

27. The ~nc~iucs ~ha# ̀ vCTB'YI]C S~i~3JC~C'~ CST ~tSC ~I'Y~TISfiCtiOFI COT2St1'Ct3'~~d 8Yl ~~5~~ ~S t~~2"Ii]fLE lYi

2~. At tl~~ ti~z~e ~~£' tl~e Tr~nsactioz~ descz•~bed al~o~;e, R~:~;N and Ct'~l~N,~.`a~E~`i', mare

insicEer~ of M:C~}N~~., as than term is dctine~ in ~?LII~~ 1 12.15(){7}{~}{4).

2'}. '{.Tpo~t infcrn~ati~~r~ and belief, 1~1C}N~, remai~x~ a n~~~aber.~ ~f R.C}~'~, des~~itz lets

~:1:(e~ed lack ~~f a~~ o~~.ners~~i~, intex•est in ~~t~}~3~v'.

3t). ~~{:}'~'t1. a~s~s iest~~~cl t~7at tlx~re is aric~tlaer ~2? ~i7ly~sz~ j;~.d~rm.~~3t pet~rl~.ng a.~;a~ttsl }~~rx~

~,~iFtt. fkTi)~~ C5i11; Of ~ fI~.Y.1G1.~.TAGy ~.~41i:~2(~~11~ t~'k3l ~C)J.I(}W~£~ it ~YlAS~~~'~ ~ ~,1~ oI' ~;er~~~in. reF~l ~~rc~~ex-~;yr,

31, Upon i.nfc~rx~i~~ic~n an.c~ belzef; ~i4.~;1~A.'k' h.~s r~;pr~scntect tc► 1.1~I~.~Pd~4.5 r7nd otb.exs, i}~~t'

lip: pe~c~~~~lly is a mf.rnt~~r ~f1Zt~~~i.

;: 32, ii~SC~I~'t'~ ~estiii~:c~ that it was ~~~E:~.AY tvho paid her the ~5aG,00U ~'or his intezest in

I R~)E'.`vT.

3~. tin or al'aut January 2'~, 20 4 (tl~c "~o~~versi~n llate"), i~.C):E;~l~ ~1~rou~h its znanag~.i•>

:'~l:!~C,K~:Y, t~j3f~C~ ~t3 C(1?lI'ET'f C`.r~:NN~~►~~57''~ ~F znifl~oz~ de~,t to stc~~k iz~ t',AN~i~~r~;5'I' at the

Cox~versio3~ i'x•ice. 'T17us ~t~~~C.:~:A~~'", t~7ifllE~F~ ~~~.J:t~f, :~1i'~1: l:)Z.T~! and ~I1:s1~.C`~,h .reeeiv~d l E)

inii.fior.~ s~7.az•es of t~;~.~~fNf~~v'FsS~I' stock. ~llereiz~.;x~er "tl~e t,~ra~~ers.io:x"}.

E
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34, t.~1.~ 1.Cl~ft)~~7~~.~°.ion af;c~ beli~t; r~~~ t~.~ C:~~.rz~s+~.rs.E3Il I)Ht~', C~',~.?~~:~~rl~+'I' stU~:I~ '+-Vii5 9,T7.C~t~7.~;

'a~:~vv~e n. Sixty-`l r~rrti ~c~llars (~~i~.00} per ~:t;r~re; tzr~ct ~ev~:nty I7c~l.lar~ (.~~ i0.U0 i .per shard.

35. U~c~it infurmt~cior~ anc~ b~lit~f, iV.{~.CK~Y, tl~zo~~~h Ri~E~T, IL~~I ~iL7~ acid h~~RC'I4

r~cei~s~c:c~ stuck t-fl.IE].f;L{ ~t a1~~~roxin~atcly ~£i~0 ~1iilir.~n on tic t;;c~rrv~:~siU~ L)a~~, try s~;ttle'

C11N1NN~~~EST'S ~b nzillio~ cje~t.

~E?. ~T~7L?33 ,til~(?i'12~3.t1t~t1 SIl{~ ~?c;~l~f, VI~~CK.~Y, o~,~ns well iit e~ccess of Sfl% of th:, ~tocic iil

Cr'1~t~NA'V:( :~'I', ~a~y virttt~ of has i.nt~:c~est in ~~.€~~'~~;, ~~~d i,is st~lz ot~rnea•ship cif 'vt!~1 Z)l l*F and.

;4~1:;l~.C:I,~,..

37. ~'A.R V~r1:'sS'T' x~pe~~#s a,n.rl ,r~alf~~~s tl.ie all~~~~iaris ~;c~rix~.in.~c~ rr~ ~'r~.r~xz~pb.~ :ltlt~aix~h.

ifs, incl«siv~;, a.~ th~~~~i ~i~lly sc~i .4:urth hc:rerrt.

38. L;pan irclorr~~atio~~ and b~ti.e~; ~C7~1A., h~FA~K.~Y, ~C~~1~, It~tr'~I DLJiriy ~~~~.C:IA, andf

~ ~?~~A~IE~T ha~•g: a history cf' engzgin~ in ~nancidl Er~€nsactions r~vith ~;~ch c~lhe~.

39. Iii their dealings ~,vith i~fJl~dA, as aa1 of~c~r and as a mt~na~~~r snc~ dirrciar,

C.~~*Nr'iVEST hnc~. ~~3EI~d kkYe,ti~ ~r sl~~c~lct h~~,~e kn~un~ t~lat Ia1i~}IVA w~,s iz~olvent, ar iF~ danger

C3~ ~3EC4IT3ITi~ 1F150~.V~Yif.

~(~. I~~oi~ inf~+z~nati~n ~~d h~c1i~:.f, M~.t~I;.~~.~' knew or sijc~uld have Iulawz~ that ~iiI4~1~A, hn

c~f~ccr ai~~..'or ca~dizeotar ire ~'t~.'~~!~I~.~r'E~T and R~~}E1*~ u'1S 1i15O~Vt,ilt ftT ail CIc`tX1~~I' l7~' ~3CCOYiZI11~

1.XlSCt~V@Tt~.

41. The 'I~k'~XtSaC~1~I1S C~ES~t'.t~7@C~ a~7~V~ VV~.S ~QtS'V~~11. ~.Fl(~ ~tT1C?fl.~ ttl5i~e3°~.

4'?. C)t~ tlxe base :I7~tz, lac tai. Y1()~!~, ~3d 11~~:~,{:.K.A fir, 1T~C~J.'43.C~1.1~~LV i7d7.C~ r~5'I.~"~C 4dSI~ O'VV.t7.~A' A~

~~r~.:E I)t.N atxcl ~~}?1,.C~if1., k~te~~ ~sr c}zould ha.v~ ~r~c~~~x~ t}iat. t~~~ €'onv~rsio~ ~'al~e c~fi t~x~

E;A:[~TI'~.~,.VI ̀ ~7' suck s~cuzing ~Fa~ z~c~te ~x.~.eec~~c~ $'10~J million..

~~. M(.~Nr'~ did nc~t r~:ceiv~ ~qt~ val~~:~t v:~Iue for ih~: n7unies that h~~ atleg~;c~i~r lo~nf;d. ton

~C~E~, e'IIYLI '4~1I11G~1 Y~itS ~.I~E:~!E:L~~~% tIl£:Tl ~Oi131v~~ ~0 CATA~TEST.

~4. T`1~~: $SE1G,~7C~t3 tl~t ~OI~A YE'C•CIy~d fcr hip interest in ~Zt7E.N sl~t~~lcs tl7c cansci~~~c.c

~~he~~ vie~cd iii li~?hY c+f ~h~ Lonversia:~ V~al~~ of`tlae T~dote oz~ thy. kale U~te.

45. Tl~e series ~r.: transaciians described a1.jrz~e were ii~tcnded ~o ~}rcj~idice F:~l~ WEST by 'I

6
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1 ~ `cryr~cea~r.x;~ ~rzd ~~r~~sti~~.~ ~~.ss~is *kkHt iv~u~d k~~.ve c3the~-cr~ise b~~n r~.v~i~~tble to ~~tisfy thc,jE~~gn~en~

i}~f.~f. ~~ Ali. 't~~"~?S'~' ~zr~s a.~aiz~st ll~C)N.~..

3 ~€ ~t~. '~~~:~e s~.te cyf 1v~C?1'x,4':+ ~n.teresi in. ~f)T;:~I ~nr~ ih~: nuts as cfescriU~c3 abo~~c is z

~. {-:aR~c~iilc:x~t transl'cr ~,ri.ihin the n~~;~~n+n.g of NR~11~.I~~ e1 seq.

~ ~~i. Tt~~: Ic~an c~n~uersic}n r~~scril~cd above ~et~~e.~:r~ M~1* E1, ~iaEh1, and Cf=1~7tiT.A~,~E.~T

6 Y13L1S'~ ~~; SC1 &Si~:~.4, ax~tt the funds ~~.1[~T€.~l't3Y11 IT3Ll5'~ ~3c: ~'lc,~d 111 c'i C~JT15tP''aC~IY~ tl'Ll~f ~{1T ~I1~ ~3Ci32~~'~ C3~

7 ~f~i~ ~1~~J~.

$ 4~. It h~.y t>een nec~ssari~ fc~z• F'!~It ~'~3;i'!" to Mize 2751 8~E'~13t71~~ tC) ~3XiJS~Cl.it~ ~,~lAS ~iC:t.A{)X1, ~.n.ci

g ~~A~t V~1:;S"I~ is i}~eretor•e ec~.tatf~d t~~ axe award i~t at1.~r~~ey's fees.

1. ~ ' : ~~;~. 1~~.~. 1~J:1:;:~`i repet~es an.<~ ~e~all~~;es tt~e al.l~;~asivns con~ainc:d in P~r~~aph~ ! t'uo~~~rh

~~ ~~, r.rxcl~~~.i.v~, a.~ i~ha«~F~ .ti~lly set fi~.rt.~r. hererr~.

7 ~ ~0. Uprsri i~f~rm~tic~n ~~d bc:IiEf, br~ih ~i~1A.i L~L~? and MBRCI,~ are ~~~o11y ~~~~cd

.l q. ~ inf7~~>ia~:e;tl, end ~c~v~rnc;c~. byr ;~r~C~AY, ~~ha is the Dally ~c:rs~n authaai~e~ t~ aci on ~iehalf of
1;
~:

~ ~ 'either of ihenl in any capacity,

l ~ 3 S 1. Ulan i7fc~rniaiian anc~ l~:liei~ both Ivlr"~i I~U`~ and I~~IER~~~ are m~,n~l~ez-s of R~EI~T. j

17 ~; S?. Tli~~rc ~.xist~s a uzuty cif int.~rest betv~cen hZACI~.A.~F ar~d Mt~I D~J ~T az~d 1~fERt;1~,. tfYat ~
~.:

a
i

p ~ both ~.nti#ics are i~:disti~~~uish~ble. from ~v1ACI~~Y. ~

19 5:i. [po~1 i~zfozzn~#iaiz and b~;licf; ~I!~.CKr'~~' has u~e~ Mr1.1 I)C7N and '',~~R.C::I,~, tc,

?~ cc,~~,eai leis znter~~;st iz~ C,rtit`~~NA'~~FS'1', a coznpan~- in. c~hicl~ h~ cc~cairols o~~er :ha(.f ~~' t~~.e ~t~cSs

~ 1 , >throt~~~ 11~~~~1 I) 4.JN a~r~d '~~:I It~;1~~.

>~, ! 5~, l ~)Cl.T1 IYt~C7CXI7~E7.t~11 r~17.C~ ~?~IX~.~, .~~~.C;KA'k''~ tc~ial. ~r~tGre~t, in (.;~,.~T_'~I~:~'~?S"t' i~
1

2~ ~raJ.~ae~-~ f~4 c~~~r ~ 1 t~illy.i~~x. ~

~~ 75. Uporx ir_r~'c~rxna~zari ~~.d. b~:l.i~{,, d. 5E1~ktA121.iii1 }~ilTl1C1TF U~IO~1~C~c~S.Y'S inteF•cst iz1

~ti t4.:~t:*IAVEST vy~,s c~t~t~iinetj. tl~rc?c~~hth~: Traiisa.irtian, ~~~scrilc:d ab~ue.

~6 ~6. TJ~on ire r~rn~~tioi~ ~tzac~. l~E:liei; x~d. Lased oz7 the series of trai~snct~oz~s described ai~c~ve

27 ~ ~~~I~IA uses his posiiion ~~ a nz~u~~;~.x• cif RC~E'* and. a~ officer and diec;ctar of C~~;~`I`~I?~~'k S'1' tc~

?g . ~ c~.is~uisg: thy; fact that lac ~.ise~ the assets ~f ~C~E~1 anc~ t~~~ '~'~IAV]E~'T' a~ his ov~n~.

7
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~ :i7. L'•~,c~n iri~ornlati~n ~~n~ he(i~~I; ~.nd bas~~d c}i~ il~~: trz~n~actic~n (~E:SUYl~g°d ~~t~a~~~:

2 Ivlr'~CK.AY 115E:5 119 ~7E151I:IU11S ik5: ~cl.~ the sole: o~~nc:r of RQEN rnei~~LE:~•s ~a~d f A ~V~~T

3 ~harE.hol~l~rs I~AI I~UN and ~IERC;IA; (b} n~a~~a~: r c>f ROES; ~nt~ !c) c~irectc~r off'

L~ ~ CAi.~~F~.`JEST ~t~ Cl;i~t~ise the fact thhi h~ uses t~.c ~sseis cff ~QEh ai.d C~I~~AVE~~~ ~s ~~is.

's
S i Ot'S%Y:..:

~ 5~. C,r'~T~~N~.'G~ ~S'1' and l~~)E1`~ ~c i~1#~u~i~ced ai7d ,~etv~rned try 1~~AC~4.~.Y to aax undue

~ k :fct.~nt, as e~~idenc~ci ~~y the structuring of t1~e s~ri.e~ cs9`~can~act;o.ns dercribe~ above, c~%~iieh

~ r~s~zlt~d ~r;. ~'~C~.P,.Y, ixzsiivic~r~a~l~=, ar~c~ thrtnz~l~ ?~i.s :;ole awr~ership cif ~v~.~.I :[:)t~N anti M-.f It.C;I:~,

g ~ ob~~ci.ri.ix~~ ~~~z-oxi~r~atcly ~a2(? rr~i.[liort ~~orlh. cf1'C:AN1~.A'VI~7.' StOGI.: !U S~tiS~~yr ~. $~ rnilJ.i.c~.r~ lc~t~rz.

10 ? :~3. LT~or1 in4~rrrrezlic~n f~nr~ belief, th.~re i,s sx~c;h ri unity of int~re~t an~~ cs~t~rnershrp of

11 ' C: ~1~1i~1A~%~~T ~nc~. FZ~?EN t~ha.E They fare: i~~s~p~ra~~~: from tli~ interest anc~r''c~r r,~~nersh~p r~i~ ~i(~I~~.

~ L . in than; ~ntiti~s.

13 64. Upon ii~fv~ni~tion a~ici ~i~~li~;i', El~E~r€: is Ouch a ~i~y ofint~;resi and. t~=~v~~ershi~ of

~~. Cl'4hIN~.VE~T~ RaEI~,11~T~'~I DL~N and arE. ii~separ~bl~ froFn. tl~~. ii~terc~t at~t~/ar a~vnersl~ip of

~ j ?~ril~.CKAY iai those tir~tities.

1 G ~ 1. AdFlcrence to the ~~rparat~ ~c[ioa~s ~f C.~1VNI~VE~T, R(~Ei'v, Mfg ~LTN, a.~~c~

17 ' ~~E1~C;I1'~ being sepa~atc c;ntities ~~~ill sancti~rn a n~assiv~ fraud as ~~;scrzb~:~ above, ~y slucldin~

1 S ' sets krozn :~~ll~. ~'~~,`[' that ~rc~uld other«;is~; ~,e ~ul~ject #o le~i.ti~n~te ~nllect~o~~. effr~~ts.

1 g fit. I~ ~.~Z ~f~?~'I' is ~axtitled t~ a ~ntling #l~at f :A14:f~rltir~;~'I', I~..t:)~'s:'~ '~I~1.I I~I;~Y acid

~?~ M~?R.(:,:f~. aa~e the al.te7~ e~jcs of:t~~t~:'~h ax~dl'oz M.f~.( I~t}~.Y.

~ J X3.3. It .I'1~.5 ~7C2ri. ~ECC;C:;S~'+~~ ~'c~z~ ~~.A.It ~~'-1:'s~'~.~ ~:C1 .~'IITC r1T1 F~fS~.f)T71~~ I:~ ~)~'!?S~Gi1~,~ T}115 fll`~:1.f3lly ~.ttd

?; !~A ~. ~'~?.~'~' i.s eYr.~;re;.{ore c:r~tiilec~ tc~ ~~x~ t~~w~rci c~I' at.torney's fees,

23 ~'~I ~'~t.T~~ ~~ 1~C"~'~C~1~

~s~. ~ 6Fl~. ~'Al: ~T1~~~' r~;~e.ats ai~c~. r€.a1ie.~~:s the ~lle~~tions cUntain~:c~ in Phra~,~akl~.~ 1 thrc3uf h ;j
,3

25 = G3 incl~~.sivc~ ~s tl~~u~h fully sett firth l~.er~.in.

2ta b5. Tl~e tr~r:sactic~i~s seF foi~tl~ ab~~ve ~~~tir~ the, rest~;t ~f a cons~yiracy l,e~fwecn 'Vi(~~*1A and

~^ h~llt,li:~14' tc~ asp e~ti.ties #hat th~.y coiYtrol to a~nc~;a1 a~scts that are ~thexwise suljject :c~ l~wfial
'~

~.~ ~; ~xecutioz~ ~~~'i~rts.
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U~~S. ~I'~3C i~15~7c ~`liV lYl L~aluc l~etweeal the C~crnv~rs o~~ 1,~alue cif tFZe C;.E'j.N~f~.hV~'sti~'I~ ~~~C~. nf3
E

tl~c ~al~: ~a~c~ and the ~rt~€~~,int ~~cc~;i~ed by ~10~VA ~1~~eks the coc~sciez~ce ~7d is ~vid~xyce c,fthe

tals~: and fraudulent t~afure c,a that transaat~an, r~vlitc}.~ uas cfeyi~;c7ed to ~rr~i~dx~e t;}~i.rd ~axti~s, l.ilc.e

:E'~4f~.'~'~'~'I', ~1ti.C11 ~7FISSUJ.1'~~C; .M{}.ICI/~.

fi'7. F'~,~. VtrI;~i'I' is e~iti.tlec~ to arz awaril c~.~'~t~n.ii;i.ve ii~nif~~~s a.gain~Y.1.l:ie ~~c~~'e~ic~an2s, ar.~c~

"e~.C~"k 0.~1F1~TXl. ~OZ f.}l~ 17:1~.iJ.iG1C)'G4, E3~?~)CCS~1.'Fr~ ~~I1L~ ~7'~iLlf~lt~~:I'.1$ GC1Fi(~il~C sE'•~ f3~(;~I c1~i(s~'f:.

£i~, ~t z~.~s b~~:n ne~;c~s~ar~y~ for I~A~. Vv'EST tc~ hire an attorney tc~ ~ras~c:ute ihis acizan, and

Fr'~R'~'~~EST is thcref~re entit~ed tt~ ~n a~~~uc~ cif ~iic~rn€;y~'s f~:~:s.

ti90 FEAR NEST repeats a~5d z~alle~es the al1e~~Yi~ns c~~ntaifted in I'ara,~ra~ih.~ 1 t}~xou~~.

G~ inclusive,, ii8 tIY01E~I1 ~LlI~S' SE's fC11'CIl ~:er~in.

7€3. IJ~sc~n iz~fn~•n~ation azyd b;,lief, a ~;~nfi~ential rel~ti~?nship exzster~ l~etu~e~r,. ~4~C}N.~. a~~d

M~,.~'I~. ~Y at tlYe tine ~~the ~eri~s of transactions sit forth a~~ile.

71. ̀1:1~a# the dis~~a:~ity b~#we~ix the Saxe :I~ric~ anc~ tk~.~ C;o~av~~sic~zx Va1~.~ yet ~c~xt~. ab~~v~

resulted i.t~ unjust eY~zichrn.~xt to R.C3~31~, and to 11!i~.CY.AY~ ~}]L'E)i1.~.F1 }ais sul~ ou~r~~rshi~? :~rzd

~ ~~:;~o~7.tx'~l i~f.:(Vi!~.:1: ~~lJ~ ~~d ]191 I~.C;IA, at tlr.~ e?~~~er~se c9fi`le~i.ti~~te cr~ciit~x~ such as ~~~R. &§%T~a'I'.
~.

72, Fsquaty xeq~~iz•es t~~t~t ~ uon~trra~tiv~ Yrizst, in f~~~vc~r. of ~~ ~1~Z. '~h1~~T r~.~as~ be e~t~.blishe~~ c~~~

!}~~ ~3Tf3~.Y.~+ ~iE~,LI~ Y9~ E~.~3~?l~ ~anc~ M~.C:K.~..Y, ~hrou~t~ f~iy sc~l~ or~~n~:rship and cr~n~rul cif l~i4I DL'I~

aricl ~~F?.~.GI4., t~ the ext~.e~_it sulxi~i~z~t ~~ s~.l~sfy thy: iuc~~n~►eni that BAR ~VE~T hay ~.~ainst

73. It has b~;e.n nccc:ss~u~x for FA~'~1E5T to hire; an a4torney tc~ pros~~r~atc t~~i~ action, and

~'~1R ~TvE~sT is ih~r€>fc~r~ Untitl~c~ to aia a~~ard of attari~~v's fees,

~~~~:i~.~+;~'f3:~t~a, ~'!`~.~ft '~V~.:~`t' INI~3iJS'I'I:I~~~ ~z•a~~s far jud~r.~~~n~ ~,s follrs~w~s:

1. ~'o~• ~c~n.pensatorg ciar:3ur~:s in air an:o~rnt. eac,e<.cji~~g $10,000;

2. ~'o~ s~i.s~orge n:ent b~+ cie~enc3.t~nt~s of tl~e $6 ~illicfn that ryas ~Ilc:~~dly loan~c~ t~ ~

cte~er~~r.~r~ts E;.4. _N~T.~,V.l :`i"~' .f~,N~? l~.C)~?,1~I;

3. }joz• t:ha ~sta~it.ishxnetat of a co~~sr~~ct~~re tx•cast ~r~ t~v<sr cif ~~ar'Wesf. in ~~n ~~tr~~uri

su~vient to sa#isfy its jud~~r.~e~it aainst ~E3;~A;

D
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4. Fc~r pzuiitive darna~~:s u3 ex~es~ of $10,1700;

S, l:~ox ~A~t.oxn.~ys' fees ai1~ Gr~sts accarclin~ to ~roc~~; i

t. Fay stict7 other acid fizc~k~er .relief as the C;aurt ~xtay deem a~pto~:•iate:
~: w.,,.:

~)r~7':E;~) 4F~i~.;...:~`~.:~.:~~~~~r.: ~~f lialy, .2414.

~~~~~`ig ~:0.~:a~EO.~/.~1.~~7/laA.i9 ~.~~1\~.iJAR.&~lY.i.

1 E~

~`~~:
o'F: ;~

".... 
..... Jr~Y p ~ ~ ' ~~ n.. 

...

Y~~~k~~:~arP~Ic~. bt~33
"vHN R. F~~.i1i~LEY", ~tit~.

~G'V~.C~A .~~c7X' ;~U. ~ S~.~S

7575 Ve~~s Drive, quite 1S0
I.as ~e~as, ~Ie~vada A91'~8

1~~o2ne~s for .flit WrEST ~N~1~US'~'ItIT~'•S
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far ~~e~;t ~~ad~ast~•ae~ ~v~, ~~~~n~~r~;~t C't~a~~~,~ ~.~€:ax ~Tc~€~~a~~~~, I.~,~K..1t~Iic~a~~.~~.~...h"~~a.n~...,~r...~gad

I~~t•i ~~~tc:ica~a"

I ~:IT:s~t:f~~~` (;~:;1;.`l:'lJ~~' that ~~.t~, .he r'~ll~xy c~i'Jtxly, :0.14, I her~b~ ~c:rti±}~ ti~at I ~c:a~~~E.d a

''~ ci3~5~ C)~ 1~7~ ~~iSV~ ~~1(~ '~(>Y~~t)1T~~, 'l'h.ixci .~_m.c;nc~c;c~ C`~n~pluinY, r1~~ li.~, mail, in a scaled e~~t~ri~tc,~e~,

~osx~~g~; pxc;paid Y.0 thy: ~i~Ilc~~vin~ coi7ns~: :

'I'~rxy .~1.. t:'af.~ri.~f, 1:~q.
P,~IAR~~lIS & ALRB~.CH
10~J01 ~'~rk l~.uz~ 1)r.
I.,~zs Vegas, ~?~e~v~c#a 3~)14i

~."£~.:~: ~7r~~~ i~°5~1°~5~~~3{7

Emt~il: icoffii~~ir~,~n~cla~v.co~n
~~.ttarney ~'ax .l~ud~,rnenY ~~~~to~ vl:fs;~,.~e~ .F.
~~c~na, Jr.and It~ici~~.~l J. t~~ona, Jr, as trustc~
of the 1'+~of~a k'a~n~~y 'Trust I~ated ~~~l~.ruary
'? l , 20()2

~~1''.1~~li~lill ~~. ~~S'~~,.~. ~:.riC~.

J{)~l:,I.,k?Y LT~e'.Cr,t~. ~'~(3C)I}B'~~Y 'r I,I'I`TLE
a 8~0 H~s~~ard H~t~;hes .T'axt~ti~ay, ~ui~e I ~Ot7

'i {70~16~~-7S0f1
~'cEX: ~~~~~ ~~~—~~3J~

~xrzail; r~~xa~;u~+r~.cam
11.t~orne~~ fir Can~aa~i est Co~~.

~cc~it C.7rr~~}iun~3;o, .l~sc~.
~'RO(~t7PIt), 4:,1~~~Y I~1!~,1~Gh'~:~r1~~r~;S c4i
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COMP
F. THOMAS EDWARDS, E5Q.
Nevada Bar No. 9549
E-mail: tedwards@nevadafirm.com
ANDREA M. GANDARA, ESQ.
Nevada Bar No. 12580
E-mail: agandara@nevadafirm.com
HOLLEY DRIGGS WALCH
FINE WRAY PUZEY & THOMPSON
400 South Fourth Street, Third Floor
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101
Telephone: 702/791-0308
Facsimile: 702/791-1912

Attorneys for Plainti, ff Far West Industries

DISTRICT COURT

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA

FAR WEST INDUSTRIES, a California

Electronically Filed
09/11/2015 04:44:57 PM

~~~
CLERK OF THE COURT

corporation, Case No.: A-15 - 7 2 4 4 9 0- C

Plaintiff, Dept. No.: XXXI I

►~

MICHAEL J. MONA, JR., an individual;
RHONDA HELENE MONA, an individual;
MICHAEL MONA III, an individual;
LUNDENE ENTERPRISES, LLC, a Nevada
limited liability corporation, DOES lthrough 10

I and ROE CORPORATIONS 1 through 10,
inclusive,

Defendants.

COMPLAINT

ARBITRATION EXEMPTION CLAIMED:
Declaratory Relief Requested

FAR WEST INDUSTRIES (the "Plaintiff" or "Far West"}, a California corporation, by

and through its attorneys, F. THOMAS EDWARDS, ESQ. and ANDREA M. GANDARA,

ESQ., of the Iaw firm of HOLLEY DRIGGS WALCH FINE WRAY PUZEY & THOMPSON,

complain of Defendants as follows:

PARTIES

1. Plaintiff Far West Industries is, and at all times relevant herein was, a California

corporation. '~

10594-01/1560796
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2. Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereupon alleges that Defendant

MICHAEL J. MONA, JR. ("Mr. Mona"), is, and at all relevant times has been, an individual

residing in Clark County, Nevada, the husband of Defendant RHONDA HELENE MONA, and

the father of Defendant MICHAEL MONA III.

3. Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereupon alleges that Defendant RHONDA

HELENE MONA ("Mrs. Mona"), is, and at all relevant times has been, an individual residing

in Clark County, Nevada, the wife of Mr. Mona, and the mother of Defendant MICHAEL

MONA III.

4. Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereupon alleges that Defendant

MICHAEL MONA III ("Michael III"), is, and at all relevant times has been, an individual

residing in San Diego County, California, the son of Mr. Mona, the son of Mrs. Mona, and the

sole member and manager of Defendant LiJNDENE ENTERPRISES, LLC.

5. Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereupon alleges that Defendant

LUNDENE ENTERPRISES, LLC ("Lunderce"), is, and at all relevant times has been, a Nevada

limited liability company with its principal place of business in Clark County, Nevada, and

owned and managed by its sole member Michael III.

6. The true names and capacities, whether individual, corporate, associate, or

otherwise of Defendants herein designated as Does I through 10 and Rae Corporations 1

through 10, inclusive, are not known to Plaintiff at this time and are therefore named as

fictitious defendants. Plaintiff will seek to amend this Complaint to allege the true names and

capacities of Does I through 10 and Roe Corporations 1 through 10 when and as ascertained.

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL CLAIMS FOR RELIEF

7. Plaintiff repeats and realleges the preceding allegations and by this reference

incorporates the same as though fully set forth herein.

FAR WEST'S .TUDGMENT AGAINST MR. MONA AND THE MONA FAMILY TRUST

8. On February 23, 2012, the Superior Court of the State of California, County of

Riverside, Riverside Court (the "California Court"), entered Findings of Fact and Conclusions

.10594-01/1560796
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of Law in the case of Far West Industries v. Rio Vista. Nevada, LLC, et. al., Case No.

RIC495966 (the "California Action").

9. Among other things, the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law states that Mr.

Mona, among others, intentionally misrepresented material facts and concealed other material

facts from Plaintiff on behalf of Rio Vista Nevada, LLC, with intent to defraud Plaintiff and that

Plaintiff justifiably relied on those misrepresentations and omissions, which caused Plaintiff

damages.

] 0. The Findings of Fact and Conclusions also stated that Mr. Mona was the alter ego

of the Mona Family Trust, dated February 21, 2002 (the "Mona Famil~Trust"), such that he

and the Mona Family Trust are both liable for any and all damages awarded against Rio Vista

Nevada, LLC.

11. On April 27, 2012, the California Court entered Judgment in the amount of

$17,777,562.18, plus costs of $25,Sd2.56 and attorney fees of $327,548.84, in favor of Plaintiff

and against the following parties, jointly and severally: Mr. Mona, Mr. Mona as Trustee of the

Mona Family Trust, Rio Vista Nevada, LLC, and World Development, Inc. (the "Judgment").

12. On October 18, 2012, Plaintiff domesticated the Judgment in Nevada by filing an

Application of Foreign Judgment with this Court, initiating the case entitled Far West Industries

v. Rio Vista Nevada, et. al., Case No. A-12-670352-F (the "Judgment Collection Action").

MR. MONA FRAUDULENTLY TRANSFERS HIS INTERESTS TN RUEN VENTURES, LLC

13. On November 25, 2013, Mr. Mona sat for an initial judgment debtor examination

in the Judgment Collection Action during which he admitted that just days prior he sold his 50%

interest in an entity called Roen Ventures, LLC ("Roen") and a $2.6 million promissory note

owed to him by Roen Ventures, LLC (the "Roen Note") far $500,000.

14, Mr. Mona's sale of his interest in Roen and the Roen Nota is the subject of a

separate fraudulent transfer action entitled Far West Industries v. Cannavest Corp., et. al., Case

No. A-14-695786-F (the "Fraudulent Transfer Action").

10594-01/1560796
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MR. MONA FRAUDULENTLY TRANSFERS MRS. MONA MORE THAN 5500.000

15. Mr. Mona testified at a judgment debtor examination on June 30, 2015 that he

transferred the $500,000 he received from selling his interest in Roen and the Roen Note to Mrs.

Mona.

16. Upon inforrriation and belief, Mr. Mona did not receive any consideration for the

$500,000 transfer to Mrs. Mona.

MR. MONA FRAUDULENTLY TRANSFERS MRS. MoNa MoxE TtrnN $3.4 MILLIONK

17. On May 13, 2015, Plaintiff obtained orders in the Judgment Collection Action

scheduling judgment examinations of Mr. Mona and Mrs. Mona. The orders required Mr. Mana

and Mrs. Mona to produce documentation prior to the examinations.

18. One of the documents Mr. Mona and Mrs. Mona produced was aPost-Marital

Property Settlement Agreement (the "A~reemenY'), executed on or about September 13, 2013.

19. In the Agreement, Mr. Mona and Mrs. Mona explain that they have sold their

community property shares of Medical Marijuana, Inc., for $6,813,202.20.

20. The Agreement then purports to divide the proceeds equally between themselves

as their separate property, with each receiving $3,406,601.10.

21. Upon information and belief, Mr. Mona did not receive any consideration for the

$3,406,601.10 transfer to Mrs. Mana.

22. Mr. Mona failed to produce the Agreement pursuant to prior orders scheduling his

judgment debtor examination and requiring production of documents.

23. Mr. Mona also failed to disclose the Agreement during his testimony at the prior

judgment debtor examination on November 25, 2013.

24. Mrs. Mona testified at a judgment debtor examination on June 26, 2015 that she

gave Michael III $900,000 from money she received under the Agreement.

25. Upon information and belief, Mrs. Mona transferred the $900,000 to Michael III

without any consideration.

10594-01/156D796
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26. Upon information and belief, on or about March 7, 2014, Michael IiI purchased

certain real property located at 877 Island Avenue #701, San Diego, California 92101,

APN:535-114-04-I 1 (the "San Diego Property") with the $900,000 from Mrs. Mona.

27. Upon information and belief, on or about November 5, 2014, Michael III

transferred the San Diego Property to his company, Lundene, without any consideration.

MR. MONA FRAUDULENTLY TRANSFERS MRS. MONA 590,000 TO PURCHASE A JAGUAR

28. Upon information and belief, on or about February 14, 2014, Mr. Mona and Mrs.

Mona, acting as co-trustees of the Mona Family Trust, sold stocks held in an investment

account with Employers Holdings, Inc. for approximately $100,000.

29. Mr. Mona testified at a judgment debtor examination on June 30, 2015 that he and

Mrs. Mona received $90,000 from the sale of stocks held in the Employers Holdings, Inc.

investment account and that he gave the money to Mrs. Mona to buy a car.

30. Upon information, Mr. Mona did not receive any consideration for the transfer of

the $90,000 to Mrs. Mona.

31. Upon information and belief, Mrs. Mona used the $90,000 to purchase herself a

white two-door convertible Jaguar (the "Jaguar") in 2014.

MR. MONA FRAUDULENTLY TRANSFERS MICHAEL III A RANGE ROVER

32. Mr. Mona testified at a judgment debtor examination on June 30, 2015 that he

purchased a Range Rover vehicle (the "Range Rover") either two or three years prior and that

he gave the Range Rover to his son (Michael III) a year prior.

33. Upon information and belief, Mr. Mona, either individually or through his

company, Mona Co. Development, LLC, purchased the Range Rover in 2012 or 2013.

34. Upon information and belief, Mr. Mona, either individually or through his

company, Mona Co. Development, LLC, transferred the Range Rover to Michael III in 2014.

35. Upon information, Mr. Mona did not receive any consideration for the transfer of

the Range Rover to Michael III.

10594.01/1560796
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FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

(Fraudulent Transfer of $500,000 — Mr. Mona and Mrs. Mona)

36. Plaintiff repeats and realleges the preceding allegations and by this reference

incorporates the same as though fully set forth herein.

37. Mr. Mona transferred $500,000 to Mrs. Mona.

38. Upon information and belief, Mr. Mona made the transfer with the actual intent to

hinder, delay or defraud Far West.

39. Mrs. Mona is an insider to Mr. Mona.

40. Upon information, Mr. Mona retained possession or control of the property

transferred after the transfer.

41. Upon information and belief, Mr. Mona concealed the transfer.

42. Before the transfer was made, Mr. Mona had been sued. or threatened with suit.

43. Upon information and belief, the transfer was of substantially all Mr. Mona's

assets.

44. Upon information and belief, Mr. Mona. removed or concealed assets.

45. Upon information and belief, the value of the consideration received by Mr. Mona

was not reasonably equivalent to the value of the assets transferred.

46. Upon information and belief, Mr. Mona was insolvent or became insolvent

shortly after the transfer was made.

47. The transfer occurred shortly after a substantial debt was incurred.

48. Upon information and belief, Mr. Mona made the transfer without receiving a

reasonably equivalent value in exchange for the transfer or obligation.

49. Upon information and belief, at the time of the transfer, Mr. Mona intended to

incur, or believed or reasonably should have believed that he would incur, debts beyond his

ability to pay as they became due.

50. Upon information and belief, Mr. Mona made the transfer without receiving

reasonably equivalent value in exchange for the transfer and Mr. Mona was insolvent at the time

of the transfer or became insolvent as a result of the transfer.

6
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51. As a direct and proximate result of the conduct by Mr. Mona and Mrs. Mona,

Plaintiff has been damaged in a substantial sum, in excess of $10,000.

52. Plaintiff has, by reason of the foregoing, been required to obtain the services of an

attorney and is entitled to recovex its reasonable attorney fees and costs from Mr. Mona and

Mrs. Mona.

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION

(Fraudulent Transfer of $3,40b,b10.10 —All Defendants)

53. Plaintiff repeats and realleges the preceding allegations and by this reference

incorporates the same as though fully set forth herein.

54. Upon information and belief, Mr. Mona transferred $3,4Q6,601.10 to Mrs. Mona.

55. Upon information and belief, Mr. Mona made the transfer with the actual intent to

hinder, delay or defraud Far West.

56. Mrs. Mona is an insider to Mr. Mona.

57. Upon information Mr. Mona retained possession or control of the property

transferred after the transfer.

58. Upon information and belief, Mr. Mona concealed the transfer.

59. Before the transfer.was made, Mr. Mona hid been sued or threatened with suit.

6Q. Upon information and belief, the transfer was of substantially all Mr. Mona's

assets.

61. Upon information and belief, Mr. Mona removed or concealed assets.

62. Upon information and belief, the value of the considerarion received by Mr. Mona

was not reasonably equivalent to the value of the assets transferred.

63. Upon information and belief, Mr. Mona was insolvent or becanne insolvent

shortly after the transfer was made.

64. The transfer occurred shortly after a substantial debt was incurred.

65. Upon information and belief, Mr. Mona made the transfer without receiving a

reasonably equivalent value in exchange for the transfer or obligation.

10594-01/I560796
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66. Upon information and belief, at the time of the transfer, Mr. Mona was engaged

or was about to engage in a business or a transaction for which his remaining assets were

unreasonably sma11 in relation to the business or transaction.

67. Upon information and belief, at the time of the transfer, Mr. Mona intended to

incur, or believed or reasonably should have believed that he would incur, debts beyond his

ability to pay as they became due.

68. Upon information and belief, Mr. Mona made the transfer without receiving

reasonably equivalent value in exchange for the transfer and Mr, Mona was insolvent at the time

of the transfer or became insolvent as a result of the transfer.

69. Upon information and belief, Mrs. Mona transferred $900,000 of the

$3,406,601.10 from Mr. Mona transferred to Michael III without consideration.

70. Michael III is an insider of Mr. Mona.

71. Upon information and belief, Michael III purchased the San Diego Property with

the $900,000 Mrs. Mona transferred to him.

72. Upon information and belief, Michael III did not take the $900,000 in good faith

for value.

73. Upon information and belief, Michael III transferred the San Diego Property to

Lundene.

74. Upon information and belief, Lundene did not take the San Diego Property in

good faith for value.

75. As a direct and proximate result of the conduct by Defendants, Plaintiff has been

damaged in a substantial sum, in excess of $10,000.

76. Plaintiff has, by reason of the foregoing, been required to obtain the services of an II

attorney and is entitled to recover its reasonable attorney fees and costs. from Defendants.

TAIRD CAUSE OF ACTION

(Fraudulent Transfer of $90,000 — Mr. Mona and Mrs. Mona)

77. PlaintifF repeats and realleges the preceding allegations and by this reference

incorporates the same as though fully set forth herein.

8
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78. Mr. Mona transferred $90,000 to Mrs. Mona.

79. Mrs. Mona used the $90,000 to purchase Mrs. Mona the Jaguar in 2014.

80. Upon information and belief, Mr. Mona andlor the Mona Family Trust made the

transfer with the actual intent to hinder, delay or defraud Far West.

81. Mrs. Mona is an insider to Mr. Mona and the Mona Family Trust.

82. Upon information and belief, Mr. Mona concealed the transfer.

83. Before the transfer was made, Mr. Mona had been sued or threatened with suit.

84. Upon information and belief, Mr. Mona removed or concealed assets.

85. Upon information and belief, the value of the consideration received by Mr. Mona

was not reasonably equivalent to the value of the assets transferred.

86. Upon information and belief, Mr. Mona was insolvent or became insolvent

shortly after the transfer was made.

87. The transfer occurred shortly after a substantial debt was incurred.

88. Upon information and belief, Mr. Mona made the transfer without receiving a

reasonably equivalent value in exchange for the transfer or obligation.

89. Upon information and belief, at the time of the transfer, Mr. Mona intended to

incur, or believed or reasonably should have believed that he would incur, debts beyond his

ability to pay as they became due.

90. Upon information and belief, Mr. Mona. made the transfer without receiving

reasonably equivalent value in exchange for the transfer and Mr. Mona was insolvent at the time

of the transfer or became insolvent as a result of the transfer.

91. As a direct and proximate result of the conduct by Mr. Mona and Mrs. Mona,

Plaintiff has been damaged in a substantial sum, in excess oP $10,000.

92. Plaintiff has, by reason of the foregoing, been required to obtain the services of an

attorney and is entitled to recover its reasonable attorney fees and costs from Mr. Mona and

Mrs. Mona.
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FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION

(Fraudulent Transfer of Range Rover — Mr. Mona and Michael III)

93. Plaintiff repeats and realleges the preceding allegations and by this reference

incorporates the same as though fu11y set forth herein.

94. Mr. Mona, either individually or through his company, Mona Co. Development,

LLC, transferred a Range Rover to Michael III.

95. Upon information and belief, Mr. Mona made the transfer with the actual intent to

hinder, delay or defraud Far West.

96. Michael III is an insider to Mr. Mona.

97. Upon information and belief, Mr. Mona concealed the transfer.

98. Before the transfer was made, Mr. Mona had been sued or threatened with suit.

99. Upon information and belief, Mr. Mona removed or concealed assets.

100. Upon information and belief, the value of the consideration received by Mr. Mona

was not reasonably equivalent to the value of the assets transferred.

101. Upon .information and belief, Mr. Mona was insolvent or became insolvent

shortly after the transfer was made.

102. The transfer occurred shortly after a substantial debt was incurred.

103. Upon information and belief, Mr. Mona made the transfer without receiving a

reasonably equivalent value in exchange for the transfer or obligation.

104. Upon information and belief, at the time of the transfer, Mr. Mona intended to

incur, or believed or reasonably should have believed that he would incur, debts beyond his

ability to pay as they became due.

105. Upon information and belief, Mr. Mona made the transfer without receiving

reasonably equivalent value in exchange for the transfer and Mr. Mona. was insolvent at the time

of the transfer or became insolvent as a result of the transfer.

106. As a direct and proximate result of the conduct by Mr. Mona and Michael III,

Plaintiff has been damaged in a substantial sum, in excess of $10,000.

1 0594-01/1 56079 6
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107. Plaintiff has, by reason of the foregoing, been required to obtain the services of an

attorney and is entitled to recover its reasonable attorney fees and costs from Mr. Mona and

Michael III.

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION

(Civil Conspiracy —All Defendants)

108. Plaintiff repeats and realleges the preceding allegations and by this reference

incorporates the same as though fully set forth herein.

109. Upon information and belief, the Defendants conspired and agreed with each

other to commit the aforementioned transactions to hide, transfer, and/or accept the transferred

properties with the intent of hindering, delaying, and/or defrauding the Plaintiff in its collection

of the Judgment.

110. As a direct and proximate result of the conduct by Defendants, Plaintiff has been

damaged in a substantial sum, in excess of $10,000.

111. Plaintiff has, by reason of the foregoing, been required to obtain the services of an

attorney and is entitled to recover its reasonable attorney fees and costs from Defendants.

SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION

(Declaratory Relief —All Defendants)

112. Plaintiff repeats and realleges the preceding allegations and by this reference

incorporates the same as though fully set forth herein.

113. An actual, justiciable controversy exists between Plaintiff and Defendants

regarding the nature of the aforementioned transactions and assets, including whether Plaintiff

may execute upon and apply those assets towards the satisfaction of the Judgment.

114. Plaintiff contends that the aforementioned transactions are fraudulent transfers

and that Plaintiff may execute upon and apply those assets, based upon the fraudulent transfers

and/or the community property nature of the assets, towards the satisfaction of the Judgment.

115. Notwithstanding the above, upon information and belief, Defendants contend that

aforementioned transactions are not fraudulent transfers and that Plaintiff may not execute upon

and apply those assets towards the satisfaction of the Judgment.

10594-0]/1560796
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116. Plaintiff is entitled to a declaratory judgment and determination that the

aforementioned transactions are fraudulent transfers and that Plaintiff may execute upon and

apply those assets, based upon the fraudulent transfers and/or the community property nature of

the assets, towards the satisfaction of the Judgment.

117. A judicial determination is necessary and appropriate at this time and under the

circumstances so that Plaintiff may ascertain its rights in connection the aforementioned

transactions and fraudulent transfers.

Plaintiff has, by reason of the foregoing, been required to obtain the services of an attorney and

is entitled to recover its reasonable attorney fees and costs from Defendants.

DEMAND

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for judgment against Defendants as follows:

1. For all damages allowed by law as to each of Plaintiffls Causes of Action;

2. For prejudgment and postjudgment interest, at the highest rate permitted by

~~ applicable law;

3. For a declaration by the Court that that the aforementioned transactions are

fraudulent transfers and that Plaintiff may execute upon and apply those assets, based upon the

fraudulent transfers and/or the community property nature of the assets, towards the satisfaction

of the Judgment;

4. For an order avoiding the fraudulent transfers;

5. For an order o£ attachment andJor garnishment against the fraudulently transferred

assets property and other property of the transferees;

6. For an injunction against further disposition by the Defendants of the fraudulently

transferred assets and of other property;

7. For all costs and expenses, including reasonable attorney fees, incurred by

Plaintiff in connection with the commencement and prosecution of this action; and

10594-Oi/1560796
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8. For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper.
d~

Dated this (~ da.y of September, 2015.

10594-01/1560796

HOLLEY DRIGGS WALCH
FINE WRAY PUZEY & THOMPSON

0
F. THOMAS EDWARDS, ESQ.
Nevada Bar No. 9549
E-mail: tedwards@nevadafirm.com
ANDREA M. GANDARA, ESQ.
Nevada Bar No. 12580
E-mail: agandara@nevadafirm.com
400 South Fourth Street, Third Floor
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101
Telephone:702/791-0308
Facsimile: 702/791-1912

Attorneys for Plaintij~`'Far West Industries
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MOT
LAW OFFICE OF DANIEL MARKS
DANIEL MARKS, ESQ.
Nevada State Bar No. 002003
CHRISTOPHER L. MARCHANb, ESQ.
Nevada Mate Bat Na. i 1197
610 South 9'h Street
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101
(702) 38G-OS36; Fax (702) 38G-6812
Attorney for Defendant

RH~NDA HELENE M4NA,

Plaintiff,

vs.

MICHAEL JOSEPH MONA,

Defendant,

vs,

FAR WEST INDUSTRIES, A
CALIFORNIA CORPORATION

Intervenor•,

DISTRICT COURT

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA

Electronically Filed
09/04/2015 03:39:14 PM

CLERK OF THE COURT

Case No. 15-517425-D
Dept. No, B

Date of Hearing: 10 / 8/ 15
Time of Hearing: g: 0 0 a m

COMES I~TOW the proposed Intervenor Far West Industries, by acid .through its counsel, Daniel

Marks, Esq., and hereby submits its Motion to Intervene, Foy a Finding and Order that the Fost-Marital

Property Settlement Agreement is +aid based on the principles of Res J'ndicata and Issue Pieclusioj~, and
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1 that the Plaintiff and Defendant are jointly liable fox the judgment held by Iuteivenor. Tlie grounds for

2 Intervenor's Motion ate set foirth in the attached Ivlemorandum of Points and Authorities.

3 DATED this ~ day of September, 201 S.

4 T~A,W C1~'FICE OF DANIEL MARKS

5

6 D IEL MARKS, ESQ.
Nevada Bar No. 0024Q3

7 CHRISTOPHER L. MARCHAND, ESQ.
Nevada Bac No. 11197

8 610 South 9"' Street
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101

9 Attorney for Defendant

10 NOTICE OI+' MOTION

Z 1 TO: RHONBA HELENS MONA, Plaintiff; and

12 T0: EDWARD L. I{AINEN, ~SQ., Counsel for Plaintiff, and .

13 T0. MICHAEL 30SEPH MO1~A, Defendant,

14 PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that fhe undersigned counsel will bring the above and foregoing Motion,

15 an for 1Yearing before this Coui~ on tl~e 8th day of October 2015, at the hozm of

16 9 o'clock a .n~,

17 DATED this ~ay of September, 201 S.

18 LAW OFFICE OF DAN~L MARKS

19

20
IEL MARKS, ESQ.

21 Nevada Bar No. x02003
CHRISTQPHER L. MARCHAND, ESQ.

22 Nevada Bat• No.11197
610 South 9`h Street

23 Las Vegas, Nevada 89141
Attorney for Defendant

24
MEMORANDUM OI' POINTS AND AUTHORITIES

ZS

26 Y. TACTUAL BACKGROUND

27 While this action is newly filed before this Couct, the true start of legal proceedings in this matter I,

28 began in Maxah of 200$ when Proposed Intervenor Far West Industries {hereinafter "Far West") filed an ,

2



1 action in the state of California against Rio Vista Nevada, LLC, World Developi~ient Inc., and Michael

2 Mona, .fir incase number RIC~95966. That matter went to tt~ial on September 23, 2Qi 1. The Coutrt found

3 that Defendant Michael Mona (l~ez~einafter "Michael") mis3ead far 'West into purchasing lots in au at the

4 tune yet developed master' planned community. Specifically the Court found that Michael intentionally

5 defrauded Far West, made a negligent misrepresentation to Far West, breached the Coi~~mon Law Duty

6 to Disclose, and committed Conspiracy to Conin~it Fraud. On March 5, 2012, the Coui•t entered judgment

7 against the defendan#s iu that case, including Michael in leis individual capacity and as Tr~~stee oftlie Mona

8 Family Trust. The judgment through the date of Ma~~ch S, 2012 was for $17,84 i,b51,92. See Exhibit "1"

9 attached hereto.

10 Far West domesticated the judgment in the State of Nevada, Accordingly, far West conducted

11 Judgment Debtor examinations against both Michael as well as Rhonda, Due to numerous

12 inisrepcese~rtations during those judgment debtor examinations I'ar West was eventually required to file

13 an Order to Sliow Cause as to why both of the Monas should not be held in contempt in the Eighth Judicial

14 District Court case number A-12-670352-F, Iudge Hardy in that case found that on April 27, 2012 Far

1 S West prope~•ly obtained a Judgmant against Michael and tl;e Mona Family Trust and that the parties

16 executed aPost-Marital Property Settlement Agreement on or about September 13, 2x13 which Micktael

17 failed to produce during.his judgment debtor examination. See Exhibit "2" atfached hereto. The Court also

18 found that Michael "lied" and failed to disclose the transfer of nearly $3.5 million to Rhonda during the

19 judgment debtor exaininatian. Id. The Coi3rt went on to find that the nioiiey pwportedly transferred fiona

20 Michael to Rhonda was community property as if was acquired du~~ing their ina~riage and that the judgment

2 l against Michael was a community debt. 1~l Tl~e Count co~icluded that the Post-Marital Property Settlement

22 Agreement u~as a fraudulent transfer intended to hinder, delay and defraud Far West in its efforts to e:cecu to

23 upon the judgment and the $6,$13,202.20 that remains of coirununi#y property. Icy It appears that the

24 Monas are now attempting to take another bite at the apple. by filing the present action in yet another•

25 attempt to hi~ider Far West.

26 !Ill

27 IlII

28 /1//
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II, LEGAL ARGUMENT

A, I+'AR WEST SHOULD SE PERMITTED TO INT~I~V~N~ UNDER NEVADA
RULE OF CIVIL PROC~DUIt~ 24(a) and (b)

NRS 12.13 allows, before the dial commences, "any ~eison ...who has an interest in the matter

in litigation, in the success of either of the parties, or an interest against both" to intervene in an action

under the Nevada Rules of Civil Procedure. See, e.g., Danberg Holdings Nevada, LLC, v. llouglas

Count and Its Boa~~d of County Commissioners, 115 Nev.129, 978 P,2d 311(1999). Far the Reasons

set forth in the Statement of Racts, Far West has an interest in the matter and in tike success of either of the

Panties or lips an interest agai~ist bo#h, Specifically, without the Intervention of Far West it is suspected

that the Monas were yet again going to take steps to Binder Far West's collection efforts by getting this

Court to divide co~tun~uiity property assets according to the ala•eady determined to be fraudulent Post-

MaritalProperty Settlement Agreement.

The Nevada Rules of Civil Procedure pei~mi# Fzu West to intervene in this action either as an

intervention of right ar as permissive intervention. According to Nevada Role of Civil Procedure 24:

(a) Intervention of Right. CJpoi~ timely application anyone shall be
permitted to intervene in aii action: (1) when a statute confers a.0
unconditional right to inteLVene; or (2) when the applicant claims an
interest relating to t3ae property or transaction which is the subject of
the action and the applicant is so situated that the disposition of the
action may as a pxactical matter impair or impede the applicant's
ability to protect that interest, unless the applicant's interest is
adequately represented Uy existing pa~~fies.

(b) Permissive Intervention, Upon timely application anyone may be
permitted to intervene in an action: (1) whet a statute confers a
conditional right to intervene; or (2) when an applicant's claim or
defense and the main action have a question of law or fact in
coirunon. In exercising its discretion the court shall consider whether
the inter~rantion will iuiduly delay or prej udiee the adjudication of the
rights of tl~e original parties.

(c) Procedure. A person desiring to intervene shall serve a motion to
intervene upon the parties as provided in Rule S. Tlie notion shall
sta#e the grounds tliei~efor and shall be accompanied 6y a pleading
setting forth the claim or defense for which intervention is sought.
The same pibcedux~e shall be followed when a statute gives a right to
intervene.

4
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1. FAR WE~'~ SHOULD BE PERMITTED TO INTERVENE AS A MAT'T'ER OF
RIGHT UNDER NRCP 24(a~

Under NRCP 24f a) (21 an applican#must meet four requirements: {1 } that it has a stifftcient interest

in the litigation's subject matter, (2) that it could suffer an impairment of its ability to protect that interest

if it does not intervene, {3) that its interest is not adequately rep~~esented by existing parties, and (4) that

~ its application is timely. American Hame Assurance Co, v. Dist. Ct., 122 Nev. 1229, 147 P.3d Y 124,

~ 1126 (2006).

Far West holds a judgment against tl~e Monas of which they leave repeatedly taken steps to hinder

the collection. The Nloi~as are attempting to have this Court divide commw3ity propeifiy which another

Court has ah~eady determined is community property subject to collection by Far West the community

property debt judgment holder, Far West therefore leas an interest in this litigation,

Fay West is so situated that the dssposi#ion of that community property in which it has an interest

wile unpair or impede its ability to protect that interest. Tlie Parties already attempted to enforce a Post-

Marital P~•operty Settlement Agreement to give Rhonda millions of dollars in order to protect it from Far

West's judgment.

Far West's interest is nvt adequately protected by the existing parties are they are working in

collusion to try to impede Far West,

Far West's application is timely as it is believed that Michael has not e~~en answered at this time,

2. FAR WEST SHOULD BE PERMITTED TO INTERVENE AS A PARTY
UNDER THE PRINCIPLES OF PERMISSIVE INTERVENTION

Fay West additionally requests that it be permitted to intervene tuider NRCP 24(b)(1).. Under

NRCP 24(bl(1) Far West has an interest in the Property at issue and its claim and the maim action have

a questioiY of law and fact in common the validity of the Post-Marital Settlement Agreement and the

disposition of the parties' assets. Far West's iirtervention will not unduly delay or prejudice the

adjudication of the riglrts of Rhonda or Michael.

llll
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B. THE POST-NlAl2ITAL ~~.OPERTY SET'~'~.~1V~NT AGR~~M~NT SHOULD BE
HELD TO BE VOID

As has already been discussed supra, the Monas' purported transfer of nullions of dollars of

con~m~tnity ptopeirty to the separate praparty of Rhonda ttuough the host-Marital Property Settlement

Agreement was a fraudulent transfer intended to hinder the ability of Fay West fa collect its judgment. The

monies transferred were community property money earned during the rnaz'riage NRS 123.220 and are

subject to collection of a cominui~ity property debt incurred during tl~e marriage, Randono v. Turk, 86

Nev. i23, 466 P. 21 S (1970). The Parties are now attei~~pting a sham divorce in order to hinder Far West,

which should not be allowed by this Court.

C. RED JUDTCATA R~QUIIt~S THA'~' THIS COURT FIND THE POST-MARITAL
PROPERTY SETTL~M~NT AGR~~N~NT TO B~ ~+'RAUDUL~NT

The natter of wheflier the Post-Marital Property Settlement Agt~ee~~tent was fiaudulent has ah~eady

been ruled oil in case A-12-670352-~ wherein the Court determined that the Mona's purported transfer is

a fiaudulent transfer, and the facts proving the fraudulent transfer are deemed established. See Exhibit "2".

The Caiut fiu~tlier held tt~Rt the parties are prohibited from claiming any maiiey pui~ortedl~ transferred

pursuant to the Fasf-Nuptial Agreement anci any money held in bank accounts by Rhonda are exempt from

execution. Id.

Nevada recognizes klie doctrines of Res Judicata and issue prechision. As tl~e Nevada Supreme

Court leas noted, "[g]enerally, the doctrine of res judicata precludes parties or those in privity with them

from i~elitigating a cause of action or an issue which has been finally determined by a cotut of competent

jurisdic#ion," University ofNevada v. Tarkanian,l IONev. 581, 598, 879 P.2d I ~ 80,1 i 91(1994) {citing

Horvath v, Gladstone, 97 Nev. 594, 597, 637 P.2d 531, 533 (1981); Gilbert v. Warren, 9S Nev. 296,

S94 P,2d 696 (1979)), The Court went onto note that "[fjor ins judicata to apply, tluee pertinent elements

mast be present. (1) the issue decided in the prior litigation must be identical to the issue presented in tl~e

current action; (2} the initial ruling must have been on the 3nerits and have become final; and (3) the party

against whom the- jndgn~eiit is asserted must have been ~ party ar in privity with a party to the prior

litigation." 1'iX. (citi~ig Horvntlr, 97 Nev, at 597, 63? P,2d at S3 I), However, Navada law now recognizes

Ices Judicata anti issue px•eclusion as two distinct doctrines and these three factors apply oily to Res

C~
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Judicata. Five Star Capital Corp. v. 12ubX, 124 Nev. 1048, 1051, 19~ P,3d 709, 710 (2008) (citing

Exccufive Mgmf. v. Ticor Title Ins. Co.,114 Nev. 823, 836, 963 F.2d X65, x}73-7~ (1998)). The factors

to lookfo in deteriiuning whether the doctrine of Res Judicata applies ate "(1) the~•e has been a valid, final

judgment in a previous action; (2} the subsequent acEion is based on the same claims ox• airy past of them

that were or could have been brought in the first action; anal (3) the panties or their privies are the same in

the instant lawsuit as they were in the previous lawsuit, ar the defendant can demonstrate that he or slie

should have been included as a defendant in the eazliex shit sud the plaintiff fails to provide a "good

reason" for not having done so." Weddell v. Stearn, 131 Nev. Adv. Qp. 2$ (201 S). The factors to look

to in determining whether the doctrine of issue preclusion applies are: "(1) the issue decided in the prior

litigation must be ideirtical to the issue presented in the current action; (2}the initial ruling must have been

on the merits And have become final; ... (3) the p~u'ty against whom the judgmen# is asserted must leave

been a party or in privily with a pa~~ty to the pzior litigation"; and (4) the issue was actually At~►d necessarily

litigated." FiveSf~r~~. 12~ Nev. at 1055, 194 P.3d at 7I3.

The Doctrine a~'Res Judicata xec~uires that this Gourt fallow Judge Hardy's detexmination that the

Pose-Marital Prope~~ty Settlement Aga eei~ent was fi~auduler~t and void, that the Judgment obtained by k'ae

V►~est is a community property debt, anti #hat Rhonda is prohibited fi am claiming that the funds purportedly

transferred to hez in the Agreement axe leer separate property. The £list elet~ei~t set forth in Tm~krrn~rrrr is

met because there has been a valid final judgme~it in the District Count action. See Exhibit "2". The

Second element is likewise net because Rhonda and Michael are attempting to relitigate issues which the

Dis#rict Court has already ruled ot~. All ofthese tlu~ee issues are identical to issues which would otheiv++ise

be presenfed in the present litigation, There are several telling paragraphs in Rlionda's complai~lt which

evide~ices t(iat these exact issues which have already been decided are nowbeing brought before this court:

"That the parties entered into aPost-Marital Property Settlement Agreenzen#
on or about the 13'h day of September, 2013, which is valid and enforceable
and should be adapted by th$ Court and iiico~•porated into the £final Decree of
Divorce in t1~is matter." See ~ 4 of Complaint.

"That there are community property and debts of t(ie parties herein to Ue
adjudicated by the Court." See ¶ 6 of Complaint.

"That there is sepa~•ate property of the Plauitiff, which should be confirmed
as leer sole and separate property." See ¶ 7 of Complaint.
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"That there are separate property debts of the Defendairt, wl~icli should be
confirmed as his sole and sepaxate obligations." See ¶ 9 of Complaint,

It should be noted that there is no mirror of ¶ 9 ofthe complaint which would confiran the separAfe property

debts of Rhonda to her, The second element set forth in T~rrlcaai~~rrt is likawisa n et as the Dist~~ict Cou~~t

has heard the testimony of the parties on the merits and entered a final judgment, See Exhibit "2". The

third and final element as modified in i3'erl~dle is also met as Michael was a party to the District Count

litigation and Rhonda was at the time a trustee of the Mona Fanuly Trust, and, subsegtEent to the action,

took pant in the fraudulent Post-Martial Property Settlement Agreement,

The elements ofthe doctrine of issue p~•eclusion are likewise met. The first Factor to look to wider

the Five S'tru~ analysis is whether the issue presented in this action is identical to an issue presented in a

prior action. As disc«ssed supra, Rhonda is bringing identical issues before this Count which judge Hardy

has already ruled on. The second element is also n et as Judge Hardy made a decision an the merits which

is final. See Exhibit "2". The #bird element is niet because Michael r~vas a party to the Disa'ict Court

litigation and Rhonda was at the time a trustee of the Moira Family Trust, and, subsequent to the action,

took part iu the fraudulent Post-Martial Property Settlement Agreement. The final element is nnet because

the issue was actually and frilly litigated before the District Gourt which entered its final judgment. Id.

The matter regarding the fraudulent nature of the Post-Marital P~•ope~~ty Settlement Agreement as

well as Rhonda's ability to claim any of the fu~ids allegedly transferred under the Agreement as i~er

sepa~~ate property has already reached a valid and final judgnieirt, Res Jt~dicata and issue preclusio~i

tl~ei~efore bar subsegi~ex~t litigation of the matter in the present case.

DATED this ~ day of September, 2015,

LAW OFFICE OF DANIEL MARKS

DI-~N~L~`MARKS, ESQ.
I~Iev'ada Bar No. Q02043
CHRISTOPHER L. MARCHAND, ESQ,
Nevada Bar No, 11197
G10 South 9'h Street
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101
Attorneys for Defeiida.~rt



MOFI
DISTRICT COURT
FAMILY DiVISI~N

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA

Rhonda Helene Mona ?

1'laintiff/~F~t34~43f~r )

-vs- )

Michael Joseph Mona ~

Defei2dant/~~eXt )

~•ar-'v"d~st-ma~siri~s, )
Intervenor

CASE NO. D-1S-517425-D

DEPT. B

FAMILY COURT MOTION/OPPOSITION
FEE TN~'ORIVYATION SHOT {NRS 19.U312)

Party Filing MotionlOpposition: p~~p$~~~l~ ~~£~@~$~~~X

MOTION ~'~~4~ TO I C1t~IV~R~

I1Totice excluded Motions/Onpositia~s

Motioxis awad O~positians to ~ Motions filed before final DivorcelCastody Decree entered
Motions fiCed after entry of ~n;vor~cu5c«~~~DecreoNOTfinal)
final Decree or Judgment
(Izursnattt to NRS 125, ❑ Child Support Modification OM.,Y
125B & 125C)
are sub3ect to the Re-open

~T+Ytiug T~'ee of $25.40, unless Mation/OppositionForReconsideration~w~uun~odas5ofne~ree)

speciftcally excluded.
~~eofI.astOrder

(See NR519.0312)
~ Request for Ne~v Trial ~wE~n;n io aflys o~n~~reoy

Date of [ast Urder

~ Other Excluded Motlon
(Must 6o prepared to dofend exclnsian to Judge)

NQTE:If no boxes are checked, fil ing fes MUSx be paid.

❑ Motion/app IS subject to $25.00 filing fee O Motion/Opp IS NOT subject to ~iiing fee

Daniel Marks, Est.
Signature of Prepaxer
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3 F'IH[1 V ~ LV

4

5

s

7 SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF RIVEFLSFDE

e

9 FAR WESTIA'STUSTRI65, n cnf.~arzrnn ) ~~B ~'o, ~C495965

10 CORPORATION, PLANTlFF V R10 Y[STA NEVEbA,

NDGE: Hnn. Jacqueline Jackson
1Z LLC., A NE~~ADA LIMITED LIABILITY; WORLD }

} DEPT; J1
12 DSYELbPMBAf'1', IKC„ A CAILFORN[A CORPOFtATIQN; }

~ 
~~~GS OF FACT AND

13 BRUCE MAIZE, AN 3NDIVIDUAL; MICHAEL J. MOTIA, ~ caNc~.usioNS of z,Aw
14 )R„ qN tND1VIDUAL, AND DOES l THROUGH 104, Action Filed: MaiC1124, Za0$

Trial Date: September 23, 2011
15 ENCLUSIVB, DEF£tdDANT3

16

17 0n September 23, 2Q 11, the above-re€erenced action came an for trial before the

la Honorable Jacqueline C. Jackson, Judge presiding. PlaintiffFar West Industries; a-Cati~omia

19 corporation ("far West"} was represented by Robert L. Green &Hall, APC, Defaults were taken

2° against Defendants Rio Vista Nevada, LLC, a hievada limited liability company {"RVN") slid

2~ World Development, Inc., a California corporation ("World Development") on October 7, 201 a.

22 Defendant Michael J. Mena, Jr. ("Mona"), both individually and as a Trustee of the Mona

z~ Family Trust elated February 21, 2002, was represented by FIoward Goids and 3erry R. Dagrella

29 of Best, Best and Krieger, I.LP. After considering the trial testimony and evidence, the Court

2$ issued its Statement of Tentative Decision on November 30, 201 f .Pursuant to Rule 3,159a(e){3)
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of the California Rules of Court, Far West was directed to prepare these Findings of fact and

~ Conclusions of I.aw. The court has edited them and this is the £anal version.

I. Summary of C~acEs and Evidence

A,. Mona Acquires the Proiec~

1. Michael Shustek ("Shustek"} was ~'o~ all times relevant herein the President of Vestin

Mortgage, inc. ("Vesdn").

2, Vestin is a mortgage broker wha lends monay from Vestin controlled Real Estate

Investments Tzusts {".~2EZTs'~.

3. Vestin had loaned money to Lynn Burnet {°'Burnett"), who in 20U3 eras ciev~ioping a

pxajeet which consisted of 1,36x lots in Cathedral City, California (ttze "Project").

4. 549 of those lobs were being financed by Vestin (the balance by another lender}, and

Burnett had defaulted on his laari.

5. Sht~stek asked Mona to pwchase from Burnett that portion of the Project financed by

Vestin, and in doing so, agreed to loan Mona $35 million of the REIT's mangy,

6. Shustek asked Mona to get involved even though Mona had na experience building a

master planned xesidential community.

7. Of the Vestin $35 million Joan, $L9,2b8,568.32 was paid to purchase the Proj~et; this

was the amount needed to fully pay off Burnett's loan to Vestin,

S. $9 million was to pay for the ~dnstruction {the "Constzuctian Loan") and 53.6 million

was reserved to gay interest on the loan (the "Interest Reserve").

9. Mona f~rtned RVN, a Nevada, single-purpose LLC to take title to the Project,

10. The Mona Gamily Tnist dated February 21, 2042 ("Iviona Family Tryst") owned

l00°l0 of RVN.

11. Mona contributed no capita! to I~VId upon its formation. He fornaed tt►at endty and-
toaktitle in its name "to avoid liability". He had no intention of m~tcing any personal

investment in ttie Project because it was "too risky".

12. Mona provided 'Vestin with; a 12-month guaranty of the RVN' loan (the "Guaranty")

by another singIs-purpose, Nevada entity that was awned solely by Mona and also

had no capital or assets, Emerald Suites Bonanza, LLC ("Emerald Suites"),

. 13. For its part, Vestin (and not.the REITs) was paid an ixiiva.) fee of ~l .4 million from

the RVN ]aan proceeds.

z
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B. Mena Distributes Con~~tr~etion Loan Proceeds for_Purnose.~ Other than
Cnnstructiou

14, ~viona began issuing checks from fhe Consttttctian Loan.

15, More particularly, an Febnzary 9, 2004, the fast draw was made on the Constiuctioz~
Loan for X2,448,481.82.

16. When that money was deposited into the RVN chocking account three days later,
there was only $2,I 18,776.3$ left,

19. Marra "couldn't remember" what hap}~ened to the remaining $329,705.SS,

18. Mona and his wife are the sole Trustees and $eneficiazies of the Mona Family Trus#
(a revocable tn~st}. The Mona Family'`,rust was 100"/0 owiner o;f RVN at that time
and NJona was the only signatory nn the TZVN account,

19. There was $9UQ,04 paid to RVt3 on February 5, 2004.'

24. This check was deposited into the RVN account, but does not show up an the RVN
Account Register.

21. Mona also paid $702,000 from the Construction Loan to certain individuals and
entities at the express d'arectian of Shustek, even ihougYi those individuals and entities
had never been affiliated with the Project, preformed no work on tlae Project, and
Mona did not even know who they were.

22. Mona then paid $1,283,700 to the Mona Family Trust, himself, at~d 1V~onaCo
Development Company (his Nevada construcrion company} from the Construction
Loan at the direction of 3hus~.ek who had told Mona that Mona could take a $ i
million fee for himselfnp front.

23. There was no provisiaa in the ItVN Operating Agreement for any of these payments.

24. The Court finds that Mona took the money for hirnsetf, the Moria~Family Trust, and
Monaco Dayslopment from RVN shortly after he acquired the Project.

25. At the time that Mona took that looney, and also immediately paid the $1.4 rnil[ion
fee to Vestiu and the $702,000 to the S~usfek-refaesd individuals, RVN was insolvent.

C, RV^VA is Also Created At the SaErie Time

26. Mona had only purchased 549 of the Project's 1,362 total lots.

3
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27. Because it was all being de~elaped at the same time, and Burnett was retaining the
balance of the Projeoi, he and Mona created Rio Vista Village Associates, LLC
("RVVA") to per#'ozm all a~'master plan co~amuuity work which benefitted both parcels
,jointly (iafra~iructure improvements such as streets, utilities, a clubhQUSe, a park,
landscaped detention bas~z~s, a water reservoir, a school, etc.).

28. Mona was the so}e Manager of the RVN and one of the two Managers of tha RWA.

29. Mona retained his title and fiwction as a Manager o:f RVN throughout the life of that ;
entity and for ail times rafevant, he was in charge of al! fLiartces for the RVN and the
Project

D..Mona olici#s VYot~ld Development's P~rticipat[oq

30. Mona solicited World Development's involvement in the Project.

31. The Mona Family Trust sold 45% of RVN to World Development for $4S.

32. At ll~ak time, khe Mnna Family Trust also con~cibuted $SS in capital to RVN.

33. 'Phis $100 from World Development and the Mona Fami}y Trust was the only capital
ever contributed to RVN at any tsme.

34. Ror all times relevant hereafter, World Davelopment's CEQ and the designated
Manager of RVN was ~FUCe Maize ("Maize").

35. Mona remained Co-Manager of RVN with Maize.

~. The Proieet

3b. Burnett defaulted nn his other loan for the balance of the Project and 61ed
bankrupcay,

37. His interest i~ RWA was iherea#ter acquired by WT-IP Rio Vista, LLC, which was
ow,xed by Capstone Housing Partners, LLC ("Capstorie'~.

38. By October of 2005, RVN had exhausted Interest Reserve.

39. Maize and Mona knew that the Project still required $1S million in construction
with 44% ($6,{iU0,040} owned by RVN under tha RVVA O~eraiing Agreement

Q0. That $6,40Q,000 sum did not include interest payments on the $35 million Ioan
(which were as high as $411,230.96 per month and winch were nn longer abbe to he paid
from the Interest Reserve sfnc~ is had already been exhausted},

4



1 - 41. ~n an Amended Operating Agresrr~ent £or RVVA, RVN allowed Capstone ko become
a member ofRVVA under cex#a.in conditions,

z

3 42. C?na such condition required Capskone to .contribute just under $~,504Q,Od0 to
f0liriblllSC RVN POC COnSt[UCti4n C05fS.

4
Q3. Wocld Development learned about Mona's above-referenced million-dollar plus

5 payments from the Construction Loan to himself, his. Family Trust and Monaco
De~elapment and demsnd~d that it also receive a distribution of "profits" to World

s Develogircent in fhe amo+ust of X856,598.60, even though RVN had a negative net worth
of $3.8 rniilion at the time and na revenue from iueeption _

H. JaQUary of 2pQ6
a

44. In January of 2006, the Construction I.aen was coming due with no fwids to pay it.s
off.

io
45. Mona and Vestin agxeed to extenii the Construction I..aan for a short period of time

11 {twee months), at the cost of $?00,000 in loan extension fees.

~z ~6. That $700,400 came from the Construction Loan proceeds and it was paid to Vestin,
not the REITs.

13

47. 'T}terefor~ as of January of 2006, Vestin had now collected an aggregate of
~4 $2.imillion on loan fees from the Project {$1,~ million initial fee plus the $700,000

extension}.
is

~6 48. The ~~arties documented ihaE extension in a January 3, 2006, Loan Exisnsion
Agreement (the "Amendment").

z~
49. Mona was concerned the ~'mject was Sn finanaia! trouble in January off' 2Q06.

ze
S0. At that time, conversations took place between Maize and Mona about a plan to "sell

~.s the asset, get the loan paid off, and move down the road."

20 51. That's also why at this time, R'VI~I Scared Park Place Partners to sell either the entire
Project, or any parts of it they could, j

z~

22 I. Far West Exnresse~nterest in tl~e Proi.eet

23 52. Ln appxoximatety January of 2006, Far West was considerutg purchasing a portion of
the Project,

2a
53, One of th$ things requested by Far West was inforntation about who was behind the

2s RVAt and guarantying its obligations.

s
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54. Scott Lissoy ("Lissoy") of Far West knew of Maize and held Maize in high regard.

55. While that relationship gave Far West same measure of comfort regarding this
Project, it still wanted to be sure that somebody had something financially at risk to make
sure that they would deliver to Far West critical infrastructure and critical water meters
after escrow closed.

S6. Far West was purchasing 7b lots from RVN that were effectively an "jsland" in the
middle of a large undeveloped residential community.

57. Tf the infrastructure surrounding that island was not completed, Far West would have
no streets, water, electrical, cable, telephone, and fhc like to w~icb it would connect.

58. It would also be tut the midst of amaster-planned community (clubhouse, swimming
pools, community parks, common areas everywhere, etc.) that would not be cobapleted.

59. Any hope of successfully building and selling homes would be gone, and therefore
Far West wanted tv insure that the infrastructure was going to be caznpketed in a timely
manner (by the agreed date of November 1, 2006).

d0. Maize represented to Lissoy that RV]~C and RWA could complete al! infrastructures
by November 1, 2006,

61. Far West therefore asked Maize io include specific Representation aad 'tVarranty in
the Purchase Agreements, thereby obligating R'VN to completa that entire infiastructeue
by November 1, 2006.

d2. ~'ar West also secured Representations and Warranties that confirmed what Maize
was telling it an behalf of RVN; all necessary water meters would be available to Far.
West at the close of escrow and there was na claims eithex pending or threatened by any
entity that might otherwise negatively impact the devalopmant of Far West's lots and/or
the construction of the Projects infrastntdture.

63. ~'inatly, Far West asked Maize to confirm what be lead told Lissoy; that the "Due
Diligence bocaments" given by Maize to ~'ar West included everything that was may
to the transaction.

64, ~,issay also asked Maize about who was financially behind RVt~, and when Maize
and Robert Pigpen (World Developanent's and. RVN attorney) represented to Lissoy and
Ira Glasky of Far West that Mona was a man of substantial fmancisi means who had
personally guaranteed the Vestin loan, Lissoy asked for written proof.

65, The next day, Richard Van Buskirk (on behalf of Maize) asked for written proof of
Mono's personal Guaranty.
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bd. Mona bad in his possession an amendment to the Loan (the "Amendment"), a
document that he had signed in January, 200b as an vndiv~duaL

67. Therefore iu response to the initial request from Lissay, Mona's office~Ma~aager (on
behalf of Moaa and acting as his agent) pzovided Maine with the Amendment (at~d rcat
the actual Guaranty), since it represented hire to be the Guaxantor personally by separate
signature and it neither revealed that the Guaranty was from Emerald Suites nor tFist it
had expired.

68. The Amentdment was forwarded to Par West the next day in response to its inquiries

regarding confYrniation o£ Mono's personal Guaranty.

69, proof of Guaranty was sent by Maize to far West with a copy to Mona and
containing a note stating that a "copy of the loan cxfension with the Guarantee is
attached- Con3ition met" (referring to proof of Mono's personat Guaranty as a condition
precedent to escrow closis2g),

J. The Capstone Notice of Default

70. TtVN was in default on its capital contributions to RVVA, and on Match 31, 200b,
Capstone {through Bert) sent Mona a formal Dafault Notice, demanding that RVN cure

its daficit in the RVVA accotu~t.

71. capstone demanded that RVN contribute $752,943 by April 14, 2006 and an
additional $968,953 in the corning months.

?2. Mona told Bert that RVN was out of money and would not be payzng anytlung forth

~o ~vvA.

73, Bert told Mona and Maize tisat Capstone would continue moving forward with anEy

its portion of the Project sa that its investment was not placed in jeopardy,

74. Bert refused xo contribute towards any o£the infrastructure that benefited the RVN
property ('including what Haas to 3~e F'ar West's lots} unless and until RVN cured its

breach.

7S. Bert also told them that'h8 was keeping all of the water meters allocated to the Proj~

until RVN brought its account current.

76. Without a water meter, no developer caved build and sell a home.

77, Therefore as of Lhe Spring of 2flOb, RVN's portion of the Project had na realistic

chance of cam~ledon.
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K. Mav of 20Q6

18. By May of 2006, Cathedral Ciiy (the "City") had bec~mc very concerned with theProject's innumerable problems and lack of progress.

79. By that, time, the Project's infrastructure was faz from complete (including a $Smillion off-site water reservoir, a recreation center and common area amenities).

80. The City was threatening to shut down Phase II of the Prajeef {which included the FarWest lots) altogether.

81. Also at this time, the Vestin loan was again coming dne and Mana negotiated anothershort (three mon#h) extension.

82. These short extensions were costly in terms of lazge extension fees demanded andsubsequently paid to Vcstin (and not the REITs} totaling $1,70Q,000 eIong with interestrate increases (risix g from 8% fo as kxigh as I4.5%),

83. At this point, VesEin had new takent over $3 million ~in total fees fmm the loan
proceeds provided to Mana by the REITs (which at this point in time had funded all of
Mono's financial requirements in this ProjecQ,

$4, The Project was already $ I,9 (3 s636 over budget as of May ~ 6, 2U06, and RVN wasboth oui of cash &nd in default of its obligations to RVVA.

85. Mona knew that this cost overrun was importantand needed to be disclosed to Far
West.

86. The same is true with respect to the Capstone Default Notice: Marra assumed that
Maiza was telling Fai' West all of flue during their negotiations.

87. Maize told Far West nothing about the R~7VA default or the cost overruns, nor did he
provide Far Wgst with the default lerterslnatices.

8$. As of #hat point in time, Mona, World Devolopmant, and Vestin (and Vestin's related
parties) had taken $2,521,254.65 (all but $900,Q00 coming from the $9 million
Const~vctiun Loan} that was not used by them for construction.

89. Also as of that date, there was still $6,93b,~54,82 that needed to be contributed !o
RVVA by RVi~i.

90. RVT1 therefore had a shortfall as of 3une 1, 2006, with no potendai available source
of additional capital.

91. Neikher Maize nor Moina disclosed t}us shortfall to Faz West at any time prior to far
West executing the Puraltase Agreements.
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92. Furthermore, neither Maize nor Mona ever told Far West that Mona, World
Development, and Vestin had talcan $7,521,25 .65 from the Project,

L. Mona and Msize Mislead Far West into purchastn~ Lots by Canceaila~ the
I'ro#act's True State

93. Maize's negotiations vrith Far West were proceeding and he kept Mona 3nfox~ed.

94, Mona was responsible for all finances on behalf of RVN, and Maize told Lissoy that
all decisions must therefore be made jointly with Mona.

95. ~urthernture, the draft Pwrchase Agreements (as khe transaction was negotiated
beEween Jatluary and May of 2006) ware sent to Mona for review and catnment.

96. B-mail correspondence between Maize and Mona and addressing the Far West deal
started with the first draft agreement in January of 200b and ended with the "~Sna! deal
paints" on May 26, 2006 {five days before ttze Purchase Agreements with Far West were
signed).

47.On June 1, 200b, Far West signed two Purchase Agreements for 76 Iofs in t}te Project

98. The combined purchase price tukder the agreements was $6,430,961.45. Escrow for
72 of the late closed on June 9, 2a0b, and escrow for the remaining 41ots closed on
August 31, 2006.

99.The Purchase Agreements contain, among others, the fallowing Representations and
Warranties which were deemed to be true as of the date of the Furc~ase Agreements werE
signed and restated as of the date escrow closed:

100."To tl~e actual Irnowledge of the Seger, there are no,..[a]ctions or claims pending or
threate~ted by any go~ernmentai or other party which cau.~d affect the Propel"

101."Seller warrants that none of RWA's improvements outside or inside the ~'raperty
boundary shall preclude, limit or delay Buyer from developeng the Property (including
obtaining building permits and/or certificates of occupancy, ..}"

102."[A)11 improvements except the final lift of asphalt (surface or atherH!ise) on tite
streets surrnundi.ag the Pxoperty (Rio T.argo Road, Rio Guadalupe Road and Rio Madera
Road) will be complete by November i, 2006

103.'°Seller shall use diligent reasonable efforts to ensure that water meters are available
to Bvyer, pending payment by buyer of required meter and facilities fees„ ."
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104 "~'o Se}ler's actual lcaowledge~ the Due Diligence Documaz~ts constitute all of the
material docuz~nents relating to the Property in the Seller's possession as of the data of
this Agreement..."

145 "Each of the representations and wari~nties set forth in this Section 3 and in Section
6.2 is material to and is being relied upon by Auyer and the continuing truth thereof shall
constitute a condition precedent to Buyer's obligations hereunder".

106.A11 o~these Kepresentations and Warranties were false on June 1, 2006, and both
Maize and Mona knew they were false.

I O7. Maize and Mona. knew that RV3~I was in default under RVVA Operations
Agreement, and that the Project was facing imminent failure.

IU8. Moreover, R'VN's default had resulted in, a pending claim by Capstone (sent directly
to Mona as RVN's Manager) which woutd preclude completion of the infrastructure,
delivery of uvatermeters, and Far West's ability to develop and sell homes upon its lots.

D9. Neither Maize nor Mona informed Far West that Capstone had infornned them that it
would net contribute towazd infrastructure conshuction benefiting ttte far West lots oe
that Capstone was retaining a!1 water meters for the entire Project,

110, The failure to disclose those facts constituted a material breach of the Representatio
and Warranty pertaining to RVYA's improvements not precluding, limiting, or delaying
Par West in its development efforts.

111. Furtkermore, RVN was not using diligent commercially reasonable efforts to insure
that Far West obtained the required water meters, thereby materially breaching that
Representation attd Warranty.

] 12. RVN did not com~Iete sll improvements except the final lift of asphalt by
November 1, 20Qb, which again canstituked a material breach of the Purchase
Agreements,

113. Finally, Maize and Mona did nok provide Far West with all "material documents
relating to the Property in Seller's possession as o~the date of this Agreement" (June 1,

2006).

114. At no time did Maize or Mona provide Far West with the following material
documents: (1) the Capstone Defautt Notice; (2) correspondence from the City
threatening to sb~ut dawn the Project; (3} docwnentation showing that the Project was $2
million over bud&et; or (4) any docwnentation informing Far West that RVN was out of

"rnaney and ►~nab[e to meet its financial commitments to RWA.

115, The Purchase Agreements contain a provision awarding far West liquidated
damages of $1,200 per clay for ever~~ day that RVN delays delivery of water meters.

io
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116, To this days those meters have not been de]ivared by RVN, and the per diem
dannages calcukatai to the first day of trial are $2,1a0,{?00.

t I7. Immediately after the t"irst close of escrow, Bert wrote a second Default Notice fo
Mona.

118. Here again, pert ttueatened R'VI~T that it would "cease to have any powers, rights, or
autrioz~ties" is conziection with the management of RVVA and he confumesi that he told
Maize and Mona all along: Capstone "rctain(s) the exclusive right to the use x~all the
water meters acquired witty such amounts funded solely by us".

1 l9. This was twa months before far West closed the second escrow (August 31}.

120. Neither Maize nor Mona provided Far West with the second Capstone Default
Notice or in~'ormed Far West about its existence.

121. Faz West continued with tine transaction and the second escrow closed,

122. In good faith, far R est proceeded with its short-lived plans for development.

123, The company spent another several million dollars in: (1) completing all of the in-
iract infrastructure in preparation for connecting tcs the Project infrastructure, which RVN
never completed; and {2) building three mode! homes and one production unit for sale,

12~. The Far West project was an island of completed construction in tGe middle of
uncompleted streets, curbs, gutters, utilities, and the like.

M. Mona Unilaterally Caevevs RVIV's Unly Asset and Takes the Remainine
dun s for his and 1VYAize's Personal Else

125. Sometime in September o~~006 and less thou 30 days after the second Far West
close of escrow but before the Vestin loan was due, Mona unilaterally decided to walk
away from the Prajeet and give what remained of it book to Vestin.

i 2G. I+~Iona never informed Fax West that RVN was transferring the remaining Property to
the lender right after Far West closed escrow.

X 27. RVN aisa has $125,4(!0 in its account at El Paseo Ban4c, which was 1tVN's only
bank account.

128.4n ar aboat November i 3, 2006, Mona and Maize decided to take that money for
themselves via checks to the Mona Family Trust and Vlorld Development, despite having
received multiple letters from Far West alleging breach of the Purchase Agreements,

za
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1Z9. Far West tiad deposited $32,846 into Escrow at the time of the o~iginat transaction,
and that money was being held to pay far certain infrastructure improvements that RVN
was going to perforttl.

134. Those improvements were never constructed.

N. ~'ar Wrst Su~'e Damaee

13 t , RWA never completed the infrastructure and X11 of RVN's property interests were
conveyed to Vesfin by Mona.

132. Because the infrRStructure was incomplete, na developers could move forward with

the Project's remaining tots.

! 33,~ar 'West was left with four fully-~anstructed and merchandized homes (3 models
and one production home), wifh no way to complete the zest of t4~e development and/or

se11 anytb~ing.

134. Far West remained obligated to complete cartain in-Tract infrdsfructtue, ar risk a
claim on Far West's performance band with the City.

135. Ali tatat~i, Far West invested $12,138,411.45 into this Project (which includes the
per-diem delay d~unages under the Purchase Agreennents).

t36, With IO°/a pre judganent interest through the first day of trial, the grand total is
$16,$86,132.16.

137. Daily damages o£ $5,259.75 from September 23, 2011 until entry of Judgment are
comprised of floe per diem penalty plus further gre judgment interest on Far West's aut-

of-pocket expenses at I Q%.

D. Altcr_~eo

138, Mona and the Mona family Trust failed to adequately capitalize RVI~,

139. Mona commingled funds belonging to RVN, the Mona Fami[y Trust, Monaco
Development, and himselfpersonally.

144. Mona diverted RVN's fluids to other than RVN's uses.

141, Mana treated the assets of RVN as his own.

142, Ivlona used RVN as a mera shell, instrumentality, or conduit for his own ~:rsonal

gain.

iz
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1 143, Mona divarled assets from RVN to Vestit~, himself, Monaca Development, and

World Development to the detriment of RVN's creditors
2 144. Maintaining legal separation between RYN, Mona, and the Mona Family Trust

would Banc#ion fraud and promote injustice.
3

4 145, Alt actions taken by Mona in tt~s regard ware both in his individual capacity and in
his capacity as Tnistee of the Mona ~auuly'~rus~ .

s
II. Conclusiansv~~i.~~v

6

A. RVN Breached the ~urFha~e Aerecmeats
7

1.. RVN breached both P~irchase Agreements with Far V4~est and Far West suffered .
8 damages proximately caused thereby.

9 2, Those fsxed and readily-ascertainable damages total Sl 1,138,411.45, exclnsi~ely of

to prejudgment intezest,

Zi 3. Prejudgment interest calculated froth the day each expet~.se was incurred by Far West
through the fast day ~f trial total $5,727,720.'71, and Far Wesi is entitled to that

Y2 interest.

13 4. All Totaled, Far West suffered damages of $16,886,132.16 as of September 23, 2011,
that were proximately caused b~ ItVN's breaches of the Purchase Agreements.

14

is
B. Mona. RVN, and World Develanment intentioaally Defrsuaed far West

is . 5. Bofh Iviaize and Mons intentionally misrepresented material facts and concealed othee
material facts firom Far West as discussed above.

i~
6, When Maize and Mona misrepresented and concealed those materials facts, they were

~e doing s~ on behalf of RVN as Members and Managers.

i9 7. Furthermore, Iviaize made #hose same material misrepresentations and omitted those
material facts as the CEO and Shareholder of World Development,

ao

S. Maize snd Mona were under a duty to disclose those rnaRerial facts l~at were
2z oonceated &am Far West, and Far West was w~aware ofthose facts or Maize's and

22 Mono's concealment.

23 9. Maize and Mona acted with an intent to defraud Far West, far West justifiably relied
upon Maize's and Mono's affirmative misrepresentations &nd omissions, az~d Far West

24 sustained damage i

zs
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10. As a result of Mana's, RVN's, and World Development's intentional fxaud, Faz West
~susta9ned da►nages totaling $16,886.132.16 as of September 23, 20I ] {with pre-
judgment it►terest included). ..

11. Maize and Mona (on behalf of World Development and RVI~ misxapresented mate
facts without a reasonable ground for belueving them to be true and omitted cez~tain
materittl facts, with the intent to induce Far West's reliance an those facts
misre}~resented or omitted,

12. Far Wesk was ignocaut of the froth, and justifiably relied upon Maize and Mono's
representations and omissions, thereby sustain, damage.

D. ll~anas,~V and World Development are liable for Breach o~'th$ Common ~.aw
p,,,~tv to Descl~se '

13. As a seller of reat pzoperty, Mona, RVN, and World Development had a duty to
disclose to Far West ail facts that materially affected the value of the property being
sold.

14. Maize aad Mona wiled to disclose the numerous facts referenced above which
materially affected tha value Q~the property, and they knew that such fats were not
kno~m to, or within the reach of ditige~t attention and observation of Far West.

15. As a result, Far West sustained the damage ze~erenced above.

E Mona RVN and World Development are all Liable for Couspiracv fo Commit
Fraud

16. Mona and Shustek agre.~d and conspired to defraud any potential purchasers of the
Project (which uitimalely included Far West) by structuring this e~dre iransactiou to
appear to be a legitimate roan being made to a legitimate company (RVI~ and
guaranteed by another legitimate company (Emerald Suites).

17, The conspiratorial agreement between Mana aid Shustek was for them to take
millions of dollars for Vestin ion the fozx~a of fees, to pay certain individuals and entitle:

ttmrelated to the Project a total of $702,004, and for Mona and the Mona Family Trust

to personally neap an inifsal ~1 miIlion profit.

18. Mona and Shustek also agraed that Mona would use what was left of the Conswction
Loan to move the Project along far euaugh to ~d same unsuspecting developer to
purchase all or part of it from RVN.

19. At same point after the formation of that conspiracy, but no later tk~an the Fall of 2005;
Maize joined them as a co-conspirator.

is
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20. In exchange for agreeing; (1} to continue moving the.Project along and seelciF►g
unsuspecting developers to parchase it; and (Z) to stay silent about the monies akeady
paid from the Coirstruction Loan to Mora and Vesii~, World Development was paid
$858,598.b0, which money was separate from any project management costs to whicr

-~ it was to be paid.

21. The many wrong~'ul acts done furtherance of that cAnspiracy are more fly set forth u
the Findings of Fact,

22. The Liability of Mona; RVN, and World Development is therefore joint and several a;
a result of their conapiratoriat agreement.

F. Mane Acted as Mona's Aeent

~3. Maize was Mona's actual and ostensible agent when Mona duetted hint to submit to
Far West the fraudulent Cuacanty.

II. .MONA IS THE ALTER EGU OF RVN. AND TO THE EXTENT NECESSArtY
OF_ TI~,MOT1A ~AMILX TRUST

27. California law go~ems any altar ego analysis,

28. The alter ego doctrine applies w Limited Liability Companies.

29. Under California law,~the alter egp doctrine is a viable theory of recovery against a
Trustee for actions taken in his or her zeprescntative capacity to benefit the Tntst.

30. Accordingly, this findi~tg of altor ego liability applies to Mona both in his individual
capacity srtd in his capae9ty as the Trustee of the Mona family Trust.

3l. There is such a unity of interest and ownership that the separate personalities of
R'VN, the Mena Family 'rust, and Mona no longer individueily exist.

32. The acts of RVN are treated as Wose of the entity alone, an inequitable result will
follow.

33. Mona, individuaiiy and in his capacity as 'trustee of fhe Mona Family Trust, are the
alter egos of RVN and therefore liable for any and all damages awarded against R'VN.

34. Ta the extent necessary, Mona is the alter ego of the Mona Family Trust, and as a
result, both he and the Mona ~a►nity Trust are both liable for any and nll damages
awarded herein against R'VN,

15
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iII.. _~,~4It'Vi~F,ST IS EH'~'ITLED TO THE INTERPLEA,D FUNDS

35. Defenda~ut .Fidelity National Title Company filed across-Complaint in Interpleader,
thereby depositing $32,846 with the Court pursuant to SeoNon 386.1 of the Californ9a
Code of Civil Procedure.

35. Far West is entitled to those funds, and the Clerk is hereby directed io pay those fund:
to Fur West forthwith.

~ 1V. J~IDGMENT TU BE 1SS~ED

7udg7ment shah issue forkhwith against Mona in his individual capacity and as Trustee of

the Mana Family Tzust, RVN, and World Development in the amount of $ f 6,88b,132.16 plus

'~ daily additional damages o£$5,259.75 from September 23, 2011 until entry of Judgment, jointly

and severally; this amount wtals $17,841,651.92 as of March 5, 2012. Fwthermore, that

judgment shall heave a blank for any award of any court costs and attorney's fees that will be the

subject o~Far West's post-Judgment unotions. ~'iaally, the Clerk is directed to release the

X32,846 interplead funds to Far West immediately.
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Elecirnnical~y Filed
Oi/1512015 04:19:30 PM

R. THO7t2AS BD'~'VARDS, ESQ. ~' ~~;~'~'N'~'`~
Nevada Bar No. 9549
&1pa11: tedwatds~;a neVad86rm,co~s► CLERK of THE COURTANDREA M. C#ANDARA, ESQ.
Nevada BarNa 12584
E-mail: agandaz navada~rm,cum
HOLLEY DRIC#~S W.AI.CH
F1~ wRAY Pvz$Y ~ ~xo~soN
BOO SOl1W F011I~! ~`ttCdk~ ~11fB FIODP
I.as Vegas, Nsvada B91bi
Telephone: 702!791-0308
Feaswaale: 7~zl791.19f2

.4#orneys for Plainti,,~'Far Wert Ir~dustrfes

DISTRICT CO"C3I.i.T

CLA~tl~ COUNTY, NEVADA

RAR WEST AVAUSTRIE3, a California i Case No.; A-12-670352-F
corpoxatio~, ~ Dept, No.: ~►'.V

Plaiuti~

~ v,

RIO VISTA NEVADA, r.Y.C, a Nevada limiUed
~~~iry ~ompa~yc wox~,n n$v~LO~~rrr,
INC., a Calif'arn~a aorpora#ion; BRUCE MAIZE,
an individual, MICHABL r. MC1NA, Jlt., an
individual; DOGS 1 t~trough ].00, inclusive,

Dafendanfs.

Hearlag Date: J'u~ 9, ZO1S
Time of Hearing, 9:0 s~tm.

The Court held a heatl~ig regard3ug its Qxder To Show Csuse Why Accounts Of Rhonda

Mona Should Not ~e a~bjeat To Bxecution And Wkly The Court Should Not ~iud Monas In

Contempt {"Q~dcr to Show Cause's on July 9, 2015, at 9:00 a.m, ("~'uly 9 Heating"), F, Thomas

Edwards, Esq, and lwdrea M. Qa~dara, ~Esq, of tha law fum of Holley, I3xiggs, Wslch, Fine,

Wray, Puzay &Thompson, appeared on behalf of Plaintiff Far West industries ("Plaintiff' ar

'~es~"), Teary A: Cofting, Esq., of the i$w firm of Marquis A,urbach Coffing, appeared on

behalf of Dofendant Michael J. Mona, Jr. ("Mr,_ Mona"~ and Rhonda ~Telena Mona ("Mrs

one") (oolleetively refeaed to as the "NZ,onas"}, Bc~ward T,. ICainan, Fsq,, and Andrew L,

10594.OU15425A4,doo
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1 Kynasfon, Bsq.; o~ the law fuxn of Kamen I.aw Group, LLC, also appeared as divorce counsel

2 ~ for Mr$. bona, .

3 ~ ~'~or to the 3uly 9. Hearing, the Court reviewed atl relevant pleadings and papers before

4 it, including, but not ilmited #o; (1) Plasa~if~s Ex Parte Appflcadou For Order To Show Cause

5 Why Accounts Of Rhonda Mona Should Not Ba SubJect To Execution And Why The Court

b Should Not I~u~d Tha Moms In Contempt {"A ication") and the attached ~xhlbits 1-4; {2) the

7 order to Show Cause aad the noHco of entry.and receipt of Dopy assooiatcd therewith; (9) the

8 Response fo prder ~o Show Cause Why Accounts Of Rhonda Mont Shauld I~Tot $~ Subject To

g ~cecution And Why'The Court Should Not Find The Manes In Caatempt {" es onsa") and the

~10 ettachcd ~xtu'bits A-C; ~ (4) the Ptaintiff's Reply in S~,pport of Order To Show Cause Why

l I Accbtuits Of Rhonda MAaa Should Not Be Subject To execution And Why the Court Should

12 Nat Find The Moms ~n Contempt (` e 1 '); (4) the SupplemenE to Response to Ordor To Show

13 Cause W1zy Accotwts Of Rhonda Mona Should Not Be SubJect To Exeoution And Why The

1~3 Conrt Should Not Find The ~ouas In Contempt (" ment'~. The Court was presented the

i S Declazatton in Support of Request fox Contempt of Plaintiff's counsel, F. Thomas Edwards, Esq.,

16 at the July 9 Hearing, ~vhiah it accepted without objeodon,

I7 With no other appeaaances having been made, the Court having reviewed and examined.

1 S the gapers, pleadings said xecords on $ls an tho aboveentitled metier and heard the arguruent of

19 counsel, and good cause appearing therefore, the Court enters the follawia$ ~incl~ngs facts end

20 conclusions of Iaw xo fire extent any finding of fact should properly ba designated a conalusinn

21 of law, it shall 6e deemed a conclusion of law. fio the extent any couolusion of law should

22 properly be designated a finding of fact, it shall, bo deemed a finding a~ £act.

23 .. The Court makes the following findings of fasts and aonolusions of law,

2~} ~ On Aprl12'1, 2012, PlsintifP obtalaed a rudgment entered against Mr. ~Vfona and the Mona

2S Family Tnist Dated February 2I, 2002 ("Mona R~mily Trust"), See Judgment, attached ss fix. 4 :;

26 to Applioa~ion. Mr. Mona and Iv~rs, Mona were at all relevant Wines co-hostess of fho Mona .

27 l~aiullY 'IYust, although after this Court ordered Mrs. Mona to appear for a judgment dablor

28 examination, based upon her capacity as trustee o~ the Mona Family Trust, N1is, Mana resigned

-2-
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1 and/or was xamov6d as ~ trustee.

2 . On 7anuary 30, 2013, the Court antetad its original order for tha jndgrnent debtor

3 examination of Mr, Mona, 8~~t1II~ ~OTttl CCF~111 dOEtllllellf8 f~l~t MY. Mona was required to

4 produco, includ€ng:

5 8. bocu e n aFl assets {real, parsn~al or mixed),
. wbettter 'owned by you ut vic us y, ~n any ~armarslup or

6 ~ ~ crnporatiau form ox in point tenancy ar in tanaucy ui common'for
the past five (5) years.

7
11; ~, copy of cif statements and ~_,eo~v of each cheek

8 ~ fore accoun f cb An ve fln c1
ne on o udivg but eat limited to , sa an

9 o~ns, ore 't anions, and brokerage houses) where you havB an
account, where yvu have szgnaiuro authority on an account, ax in

1Q whi b ou h ve beld ld to from 7annary 2005
C u to e present,

12
12, e o all bank state ~ deposit alips,and asaiceled

12 checks ox a r, money market accotmts whichyou own or in
which you owned nuy interest whatsoever, or an wluah you were

13 authorized to draw checks, whether documents were i ur
~~ms _alone. !n the name of anQ~h~~rso entity, or in tine

1Q name o any er sa yourse ' as joint t~ttauts, fie period e£
three (3) yeas prior to the date hereof,

iS
13. AlI savings ~~cnunt nasshaoks. bank statements and

16 ~ cnt f osit far an and a ae nets is ~vhtc~
a ed a rea# ats e r or from w ch you wars

iq - au onze to e Kn tiva s, whathar said accounSs wets in
your name alone, in tho nave of any other person, or in your name

18 and anther as joist tenants, for the period of dive {S} years prior to
~9 the data hareo;f.

39. in.~ o£ sn and »11 contra is ~vbich ou aro a
• 2Q ~ entered inM 'QVa e ast Svc 5 years.

21 ~ Ex. A to Order entered 1130/1 ("~~ 2013 QrdeY~ (emphasis added).

22 The Court subsequently ordered Mr. Mona to make a oomplefs production of documents

23 by September 25, 2013. ee Order entered 10/7113 ("Octolaer 2013 Orc~g~"), 2;4-13.

. 24 an or about September 13, 2013, the Moues execute. a Fast Marital Property Settlement

25 Agreement, in whioh Mr. and Mrs. Mona explain that they have sold the¢ eouamunity properly

26 shares of Medical Mari,~uaaa, Inc,, for $6,813,202.20. ice Ex. ~ to the Application. '17fe

27 'Agreement then purports to divide the proceeds equally between thamsalves sa their separate

28 property, with each iecelvin~ $3,406,60Z.I0, Id

-3-
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.Alkhough Mr. bona produced approximately 33,400 documents in ~sponse to the

7anuary 2013 Order turd tha October 2 13 Order, Mr. Mona did aot produce tba Post-Marital

Settlement Agreement, in ~violaHon of bath the 7anuary 2U13 Order and the Octobor 2013 order,

At his judgment debtor axauilnaHon on November 25, 2013, when IvTr, Mona wag asked

what ha did with the more than $6 anillion itt stock sale proceeds, Mr, Mona lied snd failed to

disclose the transfer of $3,406,b~1.i0 to Mrs. Ivtona. Specifically, at the judgwont debtor

examiiiat~on o~ Noveuabe;r 2S, 2013 Mir. Mona testified as follows;

Q. When you got out of Alpine Securities, how much was tho
~stnek worth?

!, A, About $O,I2 a share.

Q. And translate that iaEo an aggregate.

A. About $6 millfon.

Q. Did qou casf~ out?

A. Xes.

Q. what dtd you da with tiler $6 million?

' A. Paid bills.

Q.'W~at biIIs?

A. Paid off soma debts that I had.

Q. What bills? .

A."Just personal bills. Gave 2.6 — loaned $2.6 million to Roen
'Vontuzes,

,~ Txanscript,of l 1f25/13 JudgtuentDebtor Bxsminadon afMx. Mona, 9;8-21, a#ached as Ex. 2

to the Application,

Mr. Mono's deceit and omission csaaot ba excused by a lack ~f memozy because the

purported transfer through the Post-Marital SettleraenE Agreement occurred only shortly be£oxe

b~is examination, Likewise, Mz. Mons'a deceit and omisaian cannot be blamed on !ila attomay,

as Mr. Mona was in control of3iia testimony at the judgment debtor exasnina~on in 2013, A,t his

mots recenE judgment debtor examination, Mr. Mnna admitted that be should have produced too

Post-Marital ~8ettlement Agreement ip 2013 and that he should have disclosed it during the ~!~

-~-
ius94-oinsaasaa.~o
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Novomb~r Z5, 2U13 examination and, vn tbis point, the Court agrees with Mr. Mona,

The Court fords that the money purportedly izans£esed through tha Poat-Marital

Settlement Agreement was community property as it ores acquired during the Monas' mamage.

The Moms have been married ~'or more tl~au 30 ye~'9. 1111 pxoperty accYuired after ttie marriage

by either husband or wide is com~nunityproperty, subject only to limited exceptions identified in

NRS 123.220. All debts uaeurred during that tine are community debts under Rsgdono r+. 'Itul~

86 Nev._ I23, ~6G P.2d 2I 8 (f 970). S a so ~iraa ~r Lenda; Cutv,. 95 Nsv. 723, 602 P.2d 1012;

~,n re BeraardeIli,12 B.R. I23 (Sam. D. N~'v. 1981); Nelson v. United Status, 53 F.3d 339;1995

WL 257884; ;[~.T.C. v, eiswon~t, 580 F.3d 759 (8th Cir. 2049).

Plaintiff obtained tba judgment against Mr. ~onA during the Moms' marriage, snd it

therefore is a commu~#ty debt, That community debt can bo collected against the entirety of the

Moms' community property under ~tandono v, ~k, 86 Ne~v. 123, 466 P.2d 218 {197b) and

f~enry v, zo]o. 2012 WT. 1376967 (Dist Nev, Aprll 19, 2012). See else Ci,~a,~c y, Lander

i Cntv.. 95 Nov. 723, 602 P.2d 1012; In x~ Bernardelli, l2 J3.R I23 (Hanky. b. A[ev, 1981); Iso ',

v. Uni~.ec~_SS~tes, 53 ~.3d 339, 1995 Wi. 257884; F.T.C. v. Neiswoneer. 580 F.3d 7b9 (8th Cir, ~,'

2009). Tha Gflurt finds Norwest Fin. v. Lawver. 849 P.2d 324 (I~Iev. 1993). and Hasevoll v, I,

~~ ~o~evall, 59 Ca2.App.2d 188, 138 P,2d 6Q3 (1943), which are cited in; the Response,

distinguisbabl~ as those ceaes involved datec3ninations of lender ln~ent and community debt with

rospact to loans made during marriage, as opposed to coliecEion on a Judgment for fraud

committed by a spouse during marriage. Mrs. Mono's alleged lack of involvement 9n the

underlying litigation the# gave rise to Far West's Jadgmant is not xelevant as to judgment

collection. There is no evidence that the assets and debts at issue horo were acquired by either of

the Manes bsfoie marriage .

On May 13, 2U 1 S, the Court entered cyders scheduling th0 judgment debtor examinaE~ons

of Mr. and Mrs. Mona, The order set forth a 3ist o£ dncumenfs flat Mr. and Mrs. Mona were

zequirad to produce, including:

1, For the period beg(nning A.pr1l 2012 through Ehe present
dates ftnan~iel ~iQCUments of Jud~me~ut Debtor. iac2uding, but
of lima tot hnt not limited to, statements for cheFkibe,

-5-
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a ' or other financial accounts, securities brokeiaga '
accouttt~, car~flcat~s of epos~t, shares in anks, savings and loan,

•. ti►rif'~ building loan, credit unions, or - bmkerage •houses ox
coope~ative, and xecoxds o£ income, pro$ts from comp shies, cash
on hand, safe daposit boxae, daposits a~ money with any other
institutivn or person, cash union o£ xn~auranc~ paIxcies, federal and
s~ata income tax rafunds due or expected, auq debt payable to or
held by or for Judgment Debtor, checks, dcatts, hates, bonds,
interest bearing ins~cumants, accounts receivable, liquidated amd
unliquidated alai~ns of any nature, or any and all other assets.

23. F+or the period beginning Aprli 2D12 through the present
•'date, Documents relating to mpnias, gifts, bequests, dispositions,

. or transfers uaid or sEv~n tp ~Tnd¢ment Debtor,

26. For the period beginning Aril 2012 ttucou~h the pzeseut
date, Documents relatfng to all tangible ax mtaugible property or
otter aeseta sold et e transferred or co ~v ed b
dud ent e for t er or cntlry,

29, Daoumonts eviidencing any and all other ittfiangibla
personal, tang~ble, and/or real property of judgment Debtor not

- akesdy identified in ~e items set forth above,

See Qrders entered 5113/15 {"D'I~y 20I5 Orders").

Tn their response to the May 2015 Orders, the Monas did not produce certain bank

records ptuportedly beaausa~tha bank acceunta are in the name d£ Mrs. Mons only, dospife tiia

fact that the ncccounts hold community pmparty, iia violation of the May 2015 Orders. Mrs.0

Mons made no efforts Eo produce any documant~ in response to the May 2D15 Ordersc Mr.

Mono's failure to ~rod~tcs these bank records in response to the 7anuary ZOi3 Order and the

October 2013 Order was also a violation o£said orders.

According to Mrs. Mono's testimony during examination, s6B has three (3) different bank

accaunfs in hernsme. The first aceaunt is s eheelci~g account at Bank of George, which contains

approxlmete $190,006.00 in purported earnings from design projects performed by Mrs, Mona

during tl~e mairlage, such that the funds are c4uimunity property. wee Rough Transcript o£

06/26/15 7~dgmant Dabtox 8xam7natian of Mrs. Mona, 26.6-14 and 27:19-29:19 attached as Ex,

3 to the Application,

The second account is a money market account at the Bank of George, yvhich contains

appmx4mat~ly ~300,000.00 that is purporteclly the only remaining money $gym the transfer to

Mrs. Mena thrangh the Post-Marital Se~tlamenk Agreement, Mrs, Mona tesrified that she

lOSA4~Ol/1SA2544.doa ~ ~ 6
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believes she only z~ocaived approximately $2 million based upon the Post-Marital Settlement

Agreement, instead of the fu1S $3.4 million idenii~ed in the Post-Martial Sett~eraent Agreement.

Sea Rough Transonpt of 06/26/15 Judgment Debtor Exa~m~iz~ation of Mrs, Mana, 21:18-23

attached as Ex, 3 to tUe Applicat~o~t. These Puuds constitute comxnunily property because theyn ~t

were acquired durlag marriage, This Te~nains true despite the Moms fraudulent transfor of the

community property to Mrs. Marra, as explained in more detail below.

The third accvt~nt is a checlring account from Bank of Nevada, which is purportedly

funded through the money market account at Bank of Gao;rge, and thus also contains community

property,

Ttte Monas did nat produce any records related to these three (3) accounts Wet ~confain

co~imuniiy property in Mrs. Mono's name and sa it is nat possible to detem►ina the account

numbers and identit'ying in~orwation associated wiEh these accounts.

While tie Response mentions the Moms' divorce proceedings, the Response omitted key

facts about the divoree, including that t}~e divorce proceeding was only filed on July 2, 2015, and

that the Moz~as teshfled at their respeot~ve judguant debtor exawina~ians just a few daps earlier

that they hoc# no plans to get divorced. The omission of these material fao~ in the Respanso

reflects on the Moms' credibility.

The foot that Mrs. Mona filed for divorce after the Court issued Its Order to Show Cause

does not depxiva the Court of its jurlsiiiction to rule ou the Order to Show Cauca, The Moms

have cited to no authority that the filing of a divorce complaint imposes a stay of execution upon

a judgment.

The Reapouse to the Ord4r to Show Cause complains about tea titntng of the briefing

schedule and the hearing date. However, the Responso ~'silaci to disolaee that klainfit~'offered to

both extend khe brleftng scl~edule~and conkinue tho hearing. At the 3~earing, the Court Offered

additional time to the Moms, but We iV~onas dec3ined. Accor~isngly, the Court proceeded to issue

~~ ~►$,
The Herres have preempted the pzesiding jl~dga as to any request for contempt in the

Application, as they are entitled to do. Tt~a Court expressly melees no fwding of contempt as to
~~~

10594-OVI542544.doo
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Mr, and Mxs, Mona withoat prejudice to Plaintiff pursuing such a request before another judge.

The Court only is considering whether ssacdons should ba issued pursuant. t~ N1tCP 37 as

requested in the Application.

The Court finds that Mr. Mona violated t,~a January 2U13 Ordsr anal Octabox 2013 Ordsr

by not producing tha Post-Marital Sa#leiment Agreement aa~d the baulc accauat recor8s for Mrs,

Mom's three (3) bank accounts fhat contained community property. 'i'hs Court fiuthar finds thse

bath~Mr. and IvJrs, iviflna violated tha May 2015 Orders 6y failing to produoe bank records for

Mrs, IViona's t~C'ee {3) bank accounts fat contained commuuityproperty,

~`he Court concludes that Nir. Mom's failure to produce the Posf-Marital 5ettleinant

Agreement as ordered and Mr. Mona and Mrs. Mona's fa~lura to disclose Mrs. MDI73~8 b~C

rerArds for the three (~) accounts in Msa, Mona's name were not substanCIally justifced and

canstih►fo seriaas violakions subject to sanotions under MRCP 37, Considoring aU avatlabla

sanctions under NRCI' 37 ~'or such violations, the Court finds grvunda tv dosignate the Poat-

Marital Settlement Agreement a fraucictlent transfer under NRS 1f2,180 on the menus based an

~ the folla~ving badges of fraud associated with. the! transfer..a

First, the trans~'er in tl~e Post-Marital Settlement Agreement was to au insider, Mx~s.

Mona, as a1~0 is tUe wife of Mr, Yvlona, a judgment debtor, and was at all relevant #imes the

Truatee of the Mona Family 'rust, a judgment debtor.

' ~ Second, Mr. Mona appears to have retained possession and control Aver some portion of ~I

the funds that were purportedly transferred pursuant to the Post Marital Settlement Agreement.

Third, Mr, Mona conccate~ rho transaction by not pradu~ing the Post-Marl~l Settfemant

A~reamant as required by tie January 2013 Qrder and October 2013 Order and by not disclosing

the transfer dw~iag his }udgment debtor examinatiaa on November 25, 20 3. Mr. Mona was not

truthful when ha was asked during the riTovemhor 25, 2013 examinai~os~ about what he did with

the appmximataly $G.8 million doklera.

Fourth, prior to effectuating the transfer through the Post-1Vfarital S~lement Agreem~st,

Fax West sued and obtained the 7udg~neat against Mr. Mona and the Mona Family Trust,

///

10544-01/1542594.doc
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2 •from the sale of the stook, trtmefened subatantutlly ali of Mr, Mopa's assets as he was insolvent

3 at tha tine of the transfers, or rendered Mr. Mona.9nsoivent shortty altar that' was made.

4 Sixth, Mr. Mona concealed aesete by fai(utg to disc2ase tha Post-Marital Settlement

5 Agresmant in 2013, by not disclosing the Srattsfez during his judgment debtor examination on

b November 25, 20k3, snd by not producing the bank account records for the accounts in Mzs.

7 Moaa's name.

8 ~ ~ Seventh, a# the tune of #ha transfer through the Post Marital Settlamont Agraemant, Mr.

g Mona was insolvent, ox the ttausfer tendered Mir, Mona insolvent shortly after it was made,

10 These eanaidarations ate eaveral of many faotora in IVR~ 112.180(2), wl~{ch grovldes a

11 non exhau~~ive 33st of considerations thaf support a determination that there tvas an aoteal snbent

12 to hinder, delay, or defraud a creditor. ~'~ :end ~. fraudulent transfer, not everyr factor mus# be

I3 shown and the lack of one or morn badges o£ fraud among many is not dispostive. The badges of

Z4 fraud described above provide overwhelming evidence that the Posk Marital Settlement

15 Agreement was a fraudulent transfer.

16 Tfis Court therefore concludes that the Post MariEal SettlemenE Agreement is a fraudulent

17 transfer fntandad to hfnder, delay and defraud PlaintifF is its efforts to execute upon the

1S Judgment and the $b,8i3,202,2Q reaaaine communitypropartythat is subject to exeau~on by far

19 West in satisfaction of its Jud$mank The fuads in Mrs. Mono's three (3) bank accounts ahaIl be

20 applied towards satis~Fsction of the Judgment pwsuant to NRS 21.32U. The Coutt finds the

21 sanctions imposed herein to ba appropriate in Hght of the very serous tuisconduct at issuo,

22 specifically #tie failure to disclose dactunants as ordered, which resulted in tba dissipation of

23 millions of dollars in assets, of wluah Duty a ralativaly small amount remains ($304,000 in Mrs,

?A Mono's Bank of George money market account) and concealment of aigaifcaait community

25 property ($190,000.00 in Mzs, Mono's Bank of George shacking account) tivhieh Could have

26 gone to satisfy PlainH#~'s rudgment. 'The Court has alto ~xoviausly found that Mr. rifona is nat

27 taking thss proceeding seriously. She Order entered 06117/2015. 'Tho sanctions are meant #o deter

2 S the Moms and future litigants from similar abuses.
w9Y _ J
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'This_ Coiut hss authoriSy pursuant to NR,S 21,2$0 and, to the extent Nlrs. Mona fs

considered a third parry, pursuant to NRS 21,330, to ozxiar Mr, and Mrs: Mona to not' dispose

and/or transfer their assets as tea Court has done in the past and does again is this Order,

Based on kha foxagoing, and good cauac appearing;

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that tke xeltaf requested in the Appliaatiou is G'~tA1~ITED

IN PART and DENIED YN kAR~';

IT IS ~IEREBY I~`URTSER OR7)ERI~D fat tha Moms' purported h~sfer pttrsuat~t to

the Posf-Narita! Property Settlattieut Agxeament is a firavduaont transfer, and tha facb proving

the fraudulent transfer, fpclud3~g the badges of fraud outlined above, ara deemed established;a

' IT IS HLR~BY ~T~R ORDERED that tha facts entitling p]aintit~ to ~ execute

upon the bank accounts In tare nama of Mrs, Mona are deemed cst~blished;

IT'LS HEREBY FURTHER f3RDERED that the Moms are prohibited $om olaiming

that and monoy purportedly ~snsferred pursuant to #hs Post-Marital Property Set#lemeat

Agreement and any money iu tha bantc accounts in tha name of Mrs. Mona are exempt fmm

6XtlCUh8lij

YT IS ~R~BY FUJZ'i'ID~R ORDERED #hat the ~Vionas pxoduce any previously

undiealoaed bank records (inol~ding signatuxa oards, bank stetema~ts, front and back o£ a1I

checks, c~eC~ books and registers, deposit slips or receipts, withdru~val slips or reeeipfs, wire

#ransfer canfi~xnatians ox repor#s, eta,) for the past five (5) years, regardless of whose name is on

the account, no lat~'tliatt Juty 20, 2U15;

X`X' TS H~REHY F'[7RTHER QRD~RED that PtaintifF is awarded reasonable oxpensos,

including, without limitation, attorney's fees and costs incurred as a result of tie failure ~o

comply with the Court's orders, with Plaint9ff to submit a.bill of fees and casts no later than July

20, 2015; end

YT IS HEREBY F[TRTH~R ORAER~D that Mr. Mona, Mrs, Mona, and tie NfonasH T.H

eolle~tively axo prolilbited from effectuating aziy transfers ox otherwise disposing of or

anaumbering any properCy not exsmpt from execut[on and until the mousy in the bank accounts

in the name of 3virs. Mona are applied to Plaintiff's Judgment,

i0S94.01/1592344.doo 
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IT iS HLREBY~RUR'.~R ORDERED thnf, upon tl~a oral motion of counsel for tha

Monaa, this ~rder'is stayedudtil Ju1y20, 2015, as to Mxs. Mona only, yet the Monas' obligation

to produce bank records is not stayed in any respeck

YT Y5 Sa ORD~R~D. ~.,

Dated this '~{~ . day of ~1 J2p15, A. _

I Submitted by:

HOLI.EY, DRIGGS, WALCH,
', FINS, WItA~', PT7Z~Y & TS011xPSON

-~_

I' F. THOMAS BDWARDS, ESQ,
Nevada Ban No. 9549
ANDRE~I M. C3ANDARA, I3SQ.
Nevada Har No.12580
40Q S. Fvurt]~ Street,'Third Floor
'Lae Vegas, NV' 891Q1

~ttorneyx for Plaintl,,~''Far West Induslrles

Approved as to Fvrm and Content by:

MARQC7I~ A~TRBACS CQF~ING

._.- -- ~ 7~1 ~1 f ~S
TBRRY A. C~FFIN(3, ESQ,
Nevada Bar No. 4949
MICAH S. ECHOJ~S, ESQ.
Nevada Bar No. 8437
'I"YE 8. H:4N'SLEN, ESQ.
Nevada far No.14365
10001 Park Run Drive
Las Vegas, Nevada 8914

Attorneys for Mr, and Mrs. Mona

10594-0I/[5d4544.doo
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COMP
LAW OFFICE OF DANIEL MARKS
DANIEL MARI~S, ESQ.
Nevada State Bar No, x02003
CHRISTOPHER L. MARCHAND, ESQ.
Nevada State Bar No. 11197
6~ 0 South 9'h St~•eet
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101
(702) 386-0536; k'ax (7U2) 38b-6812
Attorney for Defendant

ETGY-NTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

CLARK COUNTY, NEVf1DA

RHONDA HELENE MONA, Case No, 15-517425-D
Dept. No. II

Plaintiff,

vs.

MICHAEL JOSEPH MONA,

Defendant,

vs.

FAQ WEST INDUSTRIES, A
CALIFORNIA CORPaRATS4N

Intervenor.

~11~~~l~~ L~(!~

COMES NOW the Intervenor FAR WEST INDUSTRIES, and as and for its complaint against

Plaintiff RHONDA HEi,EN~ MONA, and Defendant MICHAEL JOSEPH M4NA, and each of them,

alleges as follows: i

1. Tire Intervenor, FAR WEST INDUSTRIES (hereinafter "Far West"} is and was at alI

releva~it times herein, a Califo~~nia Corporation licensed and doing business in the State of

~ California.

2. The Plaintiff RHONDA HCL~N~ MONA {hereinafter "Rhonda") zs and at all times

relevant hereto was, a resident of the State of Nevada, County of Clark,

3. The Defendant MICHAEL JOSEPH MONA (hereina$e~• "Michael") is and at all times

1
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relevant hereto was, a resident of the State of Nevada, County of Glark.

GENERAL ALI.,~GA.'~'~ONS

4, Far West sued Michael and tl~e Mona Family T~~ust in the State of California case number

RIC~95966.

5. That matter went to trial on September 23, 2011.

b. The California Court found tlxat Michael mislead Far West into purchasing lots iu an at the

time yet developed maste~~ planned community,

7. The California Court found that Michael inteirtionally defrauded ~'ar West, made a

negligent misrepresentation to ~a~ West, 6reaclied ttie Common Law Duty to Disclose, and

committed Conspiracy to Commi# Fraud.

8. On March 5, 2012, the California Cotu~t entered judgment against the defendants in that

case, including Michael in his individual capacity and as Trustee oftlie Mona Fancily Trust.

9. The judgment tluough the date of I~areli 5, 2012 was for $17,$41,651.92.

10. Far West domesticated the judgment in the State of Nevada,

11. Far West conducted Judgment Debtor examinakions against both MicAael as well as

Rhonda.

12. Dne to tiumeroils misrepresentations during those judgment debtor examinations Far West

was eventually required to file an Order to Show Cause as to why both of the Moiias sli~uld

not be held in contempt in fhe Eighth Judicial District Court case number A-12-670352-F.

13. J~zdge Hardy in that case fatincl that on Aprit 27, 2012 Far West properly obtained a

Judgme~~t against Michael and the Mona Family Trust and that tha parties executed a Post-

Marital P~•operty Settlement Agreement on or abouf September 13, 2013 which Michael

failed to produce dtuing his judge;ent debtor examination.

1~. Tlie Count also found that Michael "lied" a~~d failed to disclose the transfer of nearly $3,5

million to Rhonda during the judgment debtor examination. ~I

15. The Count went on to find that the money purportedly transferred from Michael to Itlionda

ryas community p~•operty as it vas acquired during their marriage and that the judgment

against Michael was a community debt.

2
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16. The Court concluded that fhePast-Marital Praparty Settlement Ag;~eement was a fraudulent

tr$nsfer intended to hinder, delay and defraud Far Westin its efforts to execute upon the

judgmex~t and tl~e $6,$13,202.20 that remains of community property.

FIRST CAUSE OT ACTION

(Declaratory Relied

17. The Intervenor incorporates herein by this reference as though fiilly set forth herein,

Paragraphs 1-16 above.

18, Intervenor is entitled to declaratory relief that the Post-Marital Property Settlement

Agreement is void and fraudulent based upon the principles of Res Sndicata and/or issue

preclusion among other reasons.

l 9. Intervenor is entitled to declaratory relief that Rhonda is prohibited from claiming that the

moneypurportedlyt~ansfe~xed pursuant to the Post-Marital Property Settlement Agreement

is her separate prope~~ty.

20. Intervenor is entitled to declaratory relief that the funds money p~uportedly fransfeired

pii~suanttothePost-Marital pro~eriySettlementAg~•eementareconununitypropeirtybased

upon the principles of Res 3udicata and/or issue preclusion among other reasons.

21. Intervenor is e~~titled to declaratory relief that the judgment obtained by Ftu West is a

commLmity property debt based upon the princi~tes of Res Judicata and/or issue prech~sion

a~noiig other reasons.

22. It has been necessary for Fay West to retain the services of an attorney in oz der to prosecute

this action, and it is entitled to its reasonable attorney's fees in comiec#ion therewith.

3



1 PRAY~It F07212ELIEF

2 WHEREFORE, Intervenor, far West, prays for judgment as follows:

3 1, For Declaratory Relief;

4 2, For a reasonable sum as and for attorneys' fees;

5 3, for costs of suit incurred herein;

6 4. For such other and fiu~ther relief as this Cou~~t deems just ai d proffer,

7 DATED this ~ day of September, 201 S.

S LAW OFFi OF DANIEL MARKS

9 __ _ . .

10 D L MARKS, ESQ,
Nevada Bar No. Q02003

11 CHRISTOPHER L. MARCHAND, ESQ.
Nevada Bar No. 11197

12 G10 South 9"`Street
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101

13 Attorney fox Defendant
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-4 ~ cannavest s8-ex0402.htm FORM OF STOCK OPTION GRANT NOTICE FOR USE WITH AMENDED ~',
• i TED 2013 EQUITY INCENTIVE PLAN

ExhiLi~ -. _

CANNAVEST CORP.

STOCK OPTION GRANT NOTICE

AMENDED AND RESTATED ZO13 EQUITY INCENTIVE PL 4N

FOR GOOD AND VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, CannaVEST Corp. (the "Company"), hereby grants to the Optionee
named below, a stock option (the " fion") to purchase any part or all of the specified number of shares of its Common
Stock ("Option Shares"), upon the terms and subject to the conditions set forth in this Stock Option Grant Notice (the
"Grant Notice"), at the specified purchase price per share without commission or other charge. The Option is granted
pursuant to the Company's Amended and Restated 2013 Equity Incentive Plan (the "Plan") and the Stock Option
Agreement (the "Option Agreement"),promulgated under the Plan and in effect as of the date of this Grant Notice.

Optionee:
Date ofGrant:
Vesting Commencement Date:
Number of Option Shares
Exercise Price (Per Share):
Total Exercise Price:
Expiration Date:

Type of Grant: ❑Incentive Stock Options

Exercise Schedule: ❑Same as Vesting Schedule

Ten years after Date of Grant

❑ Nonstatutory Stock Option

❑ Early Exercise Permitted

Vesting Schedule: Except as otherwise provided in the Option Agreement, the number of Option Shares that are vested
(disregarding any resulting fractional share) as of any date shall be determined as follows: (i) no Option Shares will be vested
prior to the Vesting Conunencement Date; (ii) twenty-five percent (25%) of the Option Shares will be vested upon the one
(1) year anniversary of the Vesting Commencement Date, pYOVided, however, that there has not been a Termination of
Service as of such date; and (iii) the balance of the Option Shares will be vested in a series of thirty-six (36) successive equal
monthly installments measured from the first amiiversary of the Vesting Commencement Date, provided, however, that there
has not been a Termination of Service as of each such date. In no event will the Option become exercisable for any additional
Option Shares after a Temunation of Service.

Payment: By one or a combination of the following items (described in the Plan):

❑D By cash or check

❑ By net exercise, if the Company has established procedures for net exercise

Additional Terms/Acla►owledgements: The undersigned Optionee acknowledges receipt of, and understands and agrees to,
this Stock Option Grant Notice, the Option Agreement, and the Plan.

Further, by their signatures below, the Company and the Optionee agree that the Option is governed by this Grant Notice
and by the provisions of the Plan and Option Agreement, both of which are attached to and made a part of this Grant Notice.
Optionee acknowledges receipt of copies ofthe Plan and the Option Agreement, represents that the Optionee has read and is
familiar with their provisions, and hereby accepts the Option subject to all of their terms and conditions. Optionee further
acknowledges that, as of the Date of Grant, this Grant Notice, the Option Agreement and the Plan set forth the entire
understanding between Optionee and the Company regarding the acquisition of stock in the Company and supersede all
prior oral and written agreements on that subject, with the exception of options previously granted under the Plan.

http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data11510964/000101968714003799/cannavest s&ex0402.htm 1/12
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.• ft ~s an incentive Stock Option, it (plus other outstanding Incentive Stock Options) cannot be first exercisable m
tha .X0,000 in value (measured by exercise price) in any calendar year. Any excess over $ l 00,000 is a Nonstatuta. ck

.~n.
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OPTIONEE: ~NAME~

Date:

Signature

Attachments: (I) Option Agreement; (In Amended and Restated 2013 Equity Incentive Plan; and (IIl) Notice of Exercise

http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1510964/000101968714003799/cannavest s&ex0402.htm 3/12
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STOCK OPTION AGREEMENT

(INCENTIVE STOCK OPTION OR NONSTATUTORY STOCK OPTION)

CANNAVEST CORP. AMENDED AND RESTATED 2013 EQUITY INCENTIVE PLAN

Effective as of , 2014

Pursuant to the Stock Option Grant Nolice ("Grant Notice") and this Option Agreement ("Option Agreement'),
CannaVEST Corp., a Delaware corporation (the "Company") has granted to Optionee an option under its Amended and
Restated 2013 Equity Incentive Plan (the "Plan"), to purchase the number of shares of the Company's Common Stock
indicated in Optionee's Grant Notice, at the exercise price indicated in such Giant Notice. This Option Agreement is
incorporated by reference into and made a part of the Grant Notice. Whenever capitalized terms are used in this Option
Agreement, they shall have the meaning specified (i) in the Plan, (ii) in the relevant Giant Notice, or (iii) below, unless the
context clearly indicates to the contrary.

The details of the Option granted to Optionee are as follows:

1. Term of Option. Subject to the maximum time limitations in Sections 5(b) and 6(a) of the Plan, the term of the
Option shall be the period commencing on the Date of Grant and ending on the Expiration Date (as defined in the Grant
Notice), unless terminated earlier as provided herein or in the Plan.

2. Exercise Price. The Exercise Price of the Option granted hereby shall be as provided in the Grant Notice.

3. Exercise of Option.

(a) The Grant Notice sets forth the rate at which the Option Shares shall become subject to purchase
("vest") by Optionee.

(b) In the event of a Change in Control of the Company, except as otherwise may be provided in the Plan or
Grant Notice, the vesting of the Option shall not accelerate, and the Option shall terminate if not exercised (to the extent
then vested and exercisable) at orprior to such Change in Control.

(c) Optionee shall exercise the Option, to the extent exercisable, in whole or in part, by sending written
notice to the Company on a Notice of Exercise in the form attached to the Grant Notice of his or her intention to purchase
Option Shares hereunder, together with a check in the amount of the full purchase price of the Option Shares to be
purchased, or such other form of payment as permitted by the Grant Notice. Except as otherwise consented to by the
Company, Optionee shall not exercise the Option at any one time with respect to less than five percent (5%) of the total
Option Shares set forth in the Grant Notice unless Optionee exercises all of the Option then vested and exercisable.

4
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(d) If the Option is an Incentive Stock Option, by Optionee's exercise of the Option, Optionee agrees that
he or she will notify the Company in writing within fifteen (15) days after the date of any disposition of any of the shares of
the Common Stock issued upon exercise of the Option that occurs within two (2) years after the date ofthe Date of Grant or
within one (1) year after such shares of Common Stock are transferred upon exercise ofthe Option.

(e) Optionee agrees to complete and execute any additional documents which the Company reasonably
requests that Optionee complete in order to comply with applicable federal, state and local securities laws, rules and
regulations.

(fl Subject to the Company's compliance with all applicable laws, rules and regulations relating to the
issuance of such Option Shares and Optionee's compliance with all the terms and conditions of the Grant Notice, this
Option Agreement, and the Plan, the Company shall promptly deliver the Option Shares to Optionee.

(g) Except as otherwise provided herein or in the Plan, the Option may be exercised during the lifetime of
Optionee only by Optionee.

(h) In the event that Optionee is an Employee eligible for overtime compensation under the Fair Labor
Standards Act of 1938, as amended (i.e., a "Non-Exempt Employee"), Optionee may not exercise his or her Option until
the later of (i) the date that he or she shall have completed at least six (6) months of service to the Company measured from
the Date of Grant specified in Optionee's Grant Notice, or (ii) the date set forth in the Grant Notice for when the Option is
first exercisable.

4. Exercise Prior to Vesting ("Early Exercise"1. If expressly permitted by the Grant Notice and subject to the
provisions of this Option Agreement, Optionee may, at any time that is both (i) prior to a Temunation of Service; and (ii)
prior to the Expiration Date, elect to exercise all or part of the Option, including the nonvested portion of the Option;
provided, however, that:

(a) a partial exercise of the Option shall be deemed to cover first any vested Option Shares and then the
earliest vesting installments) ofunvested Option Shares;

(b) any Option Shares so purchased from installments which have not vested as of the date of exercise shall
be subject to a purchase option in favor of the Company, pursuant to an Early Exercise Stock Purchase Agreement in fonn
satisfactory to the Company;

(c) Optionee shall enter into the Early Exercise Stock Purchase Agreement with a vesting schedule that will
result in the same vesting as ifno early exercise had occurred; and

(d) as provided in the Plan, if the Option is an Incentive Stock Option, to the extent that the aggregate Fair
Market Value (determined at the time of grant) of Common Stock with respect to which the Option plus all other Incentive
Stock Options held by Optionee are exercisable for the first time during any calendar year (under all plans of the Company
and its Affiliates) exceeds One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000), the Options or portions thereof that exceed such
limit (according to the order in which they were granted) shall be treated as Nonstatutoiy Stock Options.

http://www.sec.goy/Archives/edgar/data11510964/000101968714003799/cannavest_s~ex0402.htm 6/12
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5. Option Not Transferable. The Option granted hereunder shall not be transferable in any manner other than as
provided in Section 6(d) of the Plan. More particularly (but without limiting the foregoing), the Option may not be assigned,
transferred (except as expressly provided in the Plan), pledged or hypothecated in any way, shall not be assignable by
operation of law and shall not be subject to execution, attachment or similar process. Any attempted assignment, transfer,
pledge, hypothecation or other disposition of the Option contrary to the provisions hereof, or the levy of any execution,
attachment or similar process upon the Option, shall be null and void and without effect.

6. Termination of Ondon.

(a) To the extent not previously exercised, the Option shall terminate on the Expiration Date; provided,
howeve~~, that except as otherwise provided in this Section 6, the Option may not be exercised more than sixty (601 days
after the Termination of Service of Ontionee for any reason (other than for Cause as defined below or upon Optionee's
death or Disabilitvl. Within such sixty (60}day period, except as may otherwise be specifically provided in this Option
Agreement or any other agreement between Optionee and the Company which has been approved by the Board, Optionee
may exercise the Option only to the extent the same was exercisable on the date of such termination and said right to
exercise shall terminate at the end of such period.

(b) In the event of the Teinunation of Service of Optionee as a result of Optionee's Disability, the Option
shall be exercisable for a period of six (6) months from the date of such termination, but in no event later than the
Expiration Date and only to the extent that the Option was exercisable on the date of such termination.

(c) In the event of the Termination of Service of Optionee as a result of Optionee's death, the Option shall
be exercisable by Optionee's estate (or by the person who acquires the right to exercise the Option by will or by the laws of
descent and distribution) for a period of twelve (12) months from the date of such termination, but in no event later than the
Expiration Date and only to the extent that Optionee was entitled to exercise the Option on the date of death.

(d) In the event of the Temunation of Service of Optionee for Cause (as defined below), unless otherwise
determined by the Board, (A) the Option shall expire as of the date ofthe first occurrence giving rise to such termination or
upon the ~xpiiation Date, whichever is earlier; (B) Optionee shall have no rights with respect to any unexercised portion of
the Option; and (C) any Option Shares issued in respect of the exercise of the Option on or after the date of the first act
and/or event constituting Cause shall have occurred shall be deemed to have been issued in respect of an expired option,
and shall thereupon be deemed null and void ab i~titio, and Optionee shall have no claims to, or rights in, any such Option
Shares. "Cause" means with respect to Optionee, the occurrence of any of the following events, as reasonably determined
by the Board in each case: (i) Optionee's commission of any felony or any crime involving fraud, dishonesty or moral
turpitude under the laws of the United States or any state thereof; (ii) Optionee's commission, or attempted commission, of,
or participation in, a $~aud or act of dishonesty against the Company or any Affiliate, or any of their respective employees,
officers or directors; (iii) Optionee's intentional, material violation of any contract or agreement between the Optionee and
the Company or any Affiliate or of any statutory duty owed to the Company or any Affiliate; (iv) Optionee's unauthorized
use or disclosure of the Company's or an Affiliate's material confidential information or trade secrets; (v) Optionee's gross
misconduct in connection with Optionee's service to the Company or an Affiliate; or (vi) Optionee's failure to promptly
return all documents and other tangible items belonging to the Company or its Affiliates in the Participant's possession or
control, including all complete or partial copies, recordings, abstracts, notes or reproductions of any kind made from or
about such documents or information contained therein, upon a Termination of Service for any reason. "Cause" shall not
require that a civil judgment or criminal conviction have been entered against, or guilty plea shall have been made by,
Optionee regarding any of the matters referred to in clauses (i) through (vi). Accordingly, the Board shall be entitled to
determine "Cause" based on the its good faith belief. If the Optionee is criminally charged with a felony or similar offense,
that shall be a sufficient, but not a necessary, basis for such a belief. Unless otherwise specifically provided in the Grant
Notice, the foregoing definition of "Cause" shall apply for all purposes relating to the Option, notwithstanding any
employment or other agreement by and between Optionee and the Company or any Affiliate thereof that defines a
temunation on account of"Cause" (or a term having similar meaning).
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(e) Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Option is subject to earlier termination upon a Change in Contrul,
as provided in Section 3(b) above and in Section 11 of the Plan, or upon the dissolution ofthe Company. If the Option will
terminate in connection with a Change in Control, the Company shall provide written notice to Optionee of a proposed
transaction constituting a Change in Control, not less than ten (10) days prior to the anticipated effective date of the
proposed transaction.

(fl Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, no portion of any Option which is not exercisable by
Optionee upon the Termination of Service of such Optionee shall thereafter become exercisable, regardless of the reason for
such termination, except as may otherwise be specifically provided in this Option Agreement or any other agreement
between Optionee and the Company which has been approved by the Board.

7. No Right to Continued Service. The Option does not confer upon Optionee any right to continue as an
Employee or Director of, or Consultant to, the Company or an Affiliate, nor does it limit in any way the right of the Company
or an Affiliate to terminate Optionee's employment or other relationship with the Company or an Affiliate, at any time, with
or without Cause.

8. Notice of Tax Election. If Optionee makes any tax election relating to the treatment of the Option Shares under
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, Optionee shall promptly notify the Company of such election.

9. Acknowledgments of Optionee. Optionee acknowledges and agrees that:

(a) Although the Company has made a good faith attempt to qualify the Option as an incentive stock
option within the meaning of Sections 421, 422 and 424 of the Code (if the Giant Notice provides that the Option is an
Incentive Stock Option), the Company does not wan~ant that the Option granted herein constitutes an "incentive stock
option" within the meaning of such sections, or that the transfer of Option Shares will be treated for federal income tax
purposes as specified in Section 421 of the Code.
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(b) Optionee shall notify the Company in writing within fifteen (15) days of each disposition (including a
sale, exchange, gift or a transfer of legal title) ofthe Option Shares made within two years after the issuance of such Option
Shares.

(c) If the Giant Notice provides that the Option is an Incentive Stock Option, Optionee understands that if,
among other things, he or she disposes of any Option Shares granted within two years of the granting of the Option to hiin
or her or within one year of the issuance of such shares to him or her, then such Option Shares will not qualify for the
beneficial treatment which Optionee might otherwise receive under Sections 421 and 422 of the Code.

(d) Optionee and his or her ti~nsferees shall have no rights as a shareholder with respect to any Option
Shares until the date of the issuance of a stock certificate evidencing such Option Shares. No adjustment shall be made for
dividends (ordinary or extraordinary, whether in cash, securities or other property) or distributions or other rights for which
the record date is prior to the date such stock certificate is issued, except as provided in Section 10 of the Plan.

(c) Certificates representing Option Shares acquired pursuant to the exercise of Incentive Stock Options
shall be imprinted with the following legend:

THE SHARES EVIDENCED BY THIS CERTIFICATE WERE ISSUED BY THE
CORPORATION TO THE REGISTERED HOLDER UPON EXERCISE OF AN
INCENTIVE STOCK OPTION AS DEFINED IN SECTION 422 OF THE INTERNAL
REVENUE CODE OF 1986, AS AMENDED ("ISO"). IN ORDER TO OBTAIN THE
PREFERENTIAL TAX TREATMENT AFFORDED TO ISOs, THE SHARES SHOULD
NOT BE TRANSFERRED PRIOR TO THE LATER OF (A) TWO YEARS AFTER THE
DATE OF GRANT OF SUCH ISO, OR (B) ONE YEAR AFTER THE DATE OF
EXERCISE OF SUCH ISO. SHOULD THE REGISTERED HOLDER ELECT TO
TRANSFER ANY OF THE SHARES PRIOR TO SUCH DATE AND FOREGO ISO
TAX TREATMENT, THE TRANSFER AGENT FOR THE SHARES SHALL NOTIFY
THE CORPORATION IMMEDIATELY. THE REGISTERED HOLDER SHALL HOLD
ALL SHARES PURCHASED UNDER THE INCENTIVE STOCK OPTION L'~I THE
REGISTERED HOLDER'S NAME (AND NOT IN THE NAME OF ANY NOMINEE)
PRIOR TO THIS DATE OR UNTIL TRANSFERRED AS DESCRIBED ABOVE.

http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1510964/000101968714003799/cannavest s&ex0402.htm 9/12
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10. Withholding Obligations. Whenever Option Shares are to be issued under the Option Agreement, the Company
shall have the right to require Optionee to remit to the Company an amount sufficient to satisfy federal, state and local
withholding tax requirements prior to issuance and/or delivery of any certificate or certificates for such Option Shares.

11. No Obligation to Notify. The Company shall have no duty or obligation to Optionee to advise Optionee as to
the time or mamier of exercising the Option. Furthermore, except as specifically set forth herein or in the Plan, the Company
shall have no duty or obligation to warn or otherwise advise Optionee of a pending temunation or expiration of the Option
or a possible period in which the Option inay not be exercised. The Company has no duty or obligation to minimize the tax
consequences ofthe Option granted to Optionee.

12. Miscellaneous.

(a) This Option Agreement shall bind and inure to the benefit of the parties' heirs, legal representatives,
successor and permitted assigns.

(b) This Option Agreement, the Grant Notice and the Plan, constitute the entire agreement between the
parties pertaining to the subject matter contained herein and they supersede all prior and contemporaneous agreements,
representations and understandings of the parties. No supplement, modification or amendment of this Option Agreement
shall be binding unless executed in writing by all of the parties. No waiver of any of the provisions of this Option
Agreement shall be deemed or shall constitute a waiver of any other provisions, whether or not similar, nor shall any waiver
constitute a continuing waiver. No waiver shall be binding unless executed in writing by the party making the waiver. In
the event there exists any conflict or discrepancy between any ofthe terms in the Plan and this Option Agreement, the terms
of the Plan shall be controlling. A copy of the Plan has been delivered to Optionee and also may be inspected by Optionee
at the principal office of the Company.

(c) Should any portion of the Plan, the Grant Notice or this Option Agreement be declared invalid and
unenforceable, then such portion shall be deemed to be severable from this Option Agreement and shall not affect the
remainder hereof.

(d) All notices required or permitted hereunder shall be in writing and shall be deemed effectively given: (i)
upon personal delivery to the party to be notified; (ii) three (3) days after having been sent by registered or certified mail,
return receipt requested, postage prepaid; or (iii) one (1) day after deposit with a nationally recognized overnight courier,
specifying next day delivery, with written verification of receipt. All communications shall be sent to the Company at its
principal executive office, and to Optionee at the address set forth in the Company's records, or at such other address as the
Company or Optionee may designate by ten (10) days advance written notice to the other party hereto.

(e) This Option Agreement shall be construed according to the laws ofthe State of Delaware.

0
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ATTnciu~rrr II

ADIENDED AND RESTATED ZO13 EQUITY INCENTIVE PLAN
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C.4IYNAVEST CORP.

2688 South Rainbow Blvd.
Suite B
Las Vegas, Nevada 89146

Ladies and Gentlemen:

below.

ATTACf~IEVT III

NOTICE OF EXERCISE

Date ofExercise:

QQ~-XCha~~P

off.

~~
a~
O

~ C` oh. ~

~ ryo r. u-trayµ

This constitutes notice under my stock option that I elect to purchase the number of shares for the price set forth

Type of option (check one):

Stock option dated:

Number of shares as to which option is
exercised:

Certificates to be issued in name of:

Total exercise price:

Cash or check payment delivered
herewith:

Incentive ❑ Nonstatutory ❑

By this exercise, I agree (i) to provide such additional documents as you may require pursuant to the terms of the
Amended and Restated 2013 Equity Incentive Plan, (ii) to provide for the payment by me to you (in the manner designated
by you) of your withholding obligation, if any, relating to the exercise of this option, and (iii) if this exercise relates to an
incentive stock option, to notify you in writing within fifteen (15) days after the date of any disposition of any of the shares
of Common Stock (the "Shares") issued upon exercise of this option that occurs within two (2) years after the date of grant of
this option or within one (1) year after such shares of Common Stock are issued upon exercise ofthis option.

I acknowledge that all certificates representing any of the Shares subject to the provisions of the Option shall have
endorsed thereon appropriate legends reflecting restrictions pursuant to the Option Agreement, the Company's Certificate of
Incorporation, Bylaws and/or applicable securities laws.

Very truly yours,

11
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Check this box if no bnger su6jecl [o
Section 16. Form 4 or Form 5
obligations may continue. See
Instruction 1(b).

SEC FORM 4

UNITED STATES SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Washington, D.C. 20549

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN BENEFICIAL OWNERSHIP

Filed pursuant to Sec[ion 16(a) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934
or Section 30(h) of the Investment Company Act of 1940

OMBAPPRO~

OMB Number. 3235-

Estimated average burden

hours per responses 0.5

1. Name and Address of Reporting Person 2. Issuer Name and Ticker or Trading Symbol 5. Relationship of Reporting Persons) to Issuer

Mona Michael Joseph Jr CaIlllflV~sT CO1lJ. C_ANV~ ~
(Check all applicable)

J{ Director 10% Owner

X
Officer (give title Other (specify

(Last) (First) (Middle) 3. Date of Earliest Transaction (Month/Day/Year) below) below)

~ ~' ~R~20142688 SOUTH RAINBOW BOULEVARD, SU1TE B Prasideu~ and CEO

4. If Amendment, Date of Original Filed (Month/Day/Year) 6. Individual orJoint/Group Filing (Check Applicable
(Street) Line)
LAS VEGAS NV 89146 X Form fled by One Reporting Person

~- Form filed by More than One Reporting

(City) (State) (Zip)
Person

Table I - Non-0erivative Securities Acquired, Disposed of, or Beneficially Owned

1. Title of Security (Instr. 3) 2. Transaction 2A Deemed 3. 4. Securities Acquired (A) a 5. Amount of 6. Ownership 7. Natire of
Uate Exeeuti on Date, Trarsacti on Disposed Of (D) (Instr. 3, 4 and 5) Securities Form: Direct Indirect
(MwHhlDay/Year) If any Code (InsV. Benefl cl ally (D) a Indirect Beneflclal

(MOMhIDay/Year) 8) Owned Fdlowing (I) (Insir. 4) Ownership
Reported (Instr. 4)

Code V Amourrt ~A) °f Price Trareadion(s)
(0) (Instr. 3 and 4J

Table II - Derivative Securities Acquired, Disposed of, or Beneficially Owned
(e.g., puts, calls, warrants, options, convertible securities)

1. Title of 2. 3. Transaction 3b Deemed 4. 5. Numher of 6. Date Exercisable and 7. Title and AmourR of 8. Price 9. Numher of 10. 11. Nature
Derivative Corrversion Date Execution Date, Trensaction Derivative Expi retion Date Securities Underlying of derivative Ownership of Irxfiract
Security a (MonthlDaylYear) if any Code (Instr. Securities (MartWDay/Year) Derivative Security Derivative Securities Form: BeneTcial
(I nstr. 3) Exercise (Mwrth/Day/Year) S) Acquired (A~ (Instr. 3 and 4) Security Beneficially Direct (D) Ownership

Price of or Disposed of (Instr. 5) Owned a Indirect (Iretr. 4)
Derivative (DJ (I nstr, 3, 4 Following (I) (Instr,
Security and 5) Reported 4)

Trareaction(sj
Amount a (Instr. 4)

Date Expiration Number of
Code V (,~ (D) Exercisade Date Ttle Shares

Employcc
Stock $o bq X2/082014 A 4,000,000 l0 12/07/2024 ~'O°1°1°° ~,QQ~,QQn $d 4,000,000 DOption(ii~hl Sock
to buy)

Explanation of Responses:

I. The option is duruional-baszd, and ~~rsts and becomes zxz~~isable az followr 67% ofche sha~~es subject ru die oprion are vzsted as of the vesting mmmenceme~~c dale with the remainder ~~esiing in ewelrz (12) equal
montlily installment/ measured from J~mary J 1, ?015. The vetting cammen.;~~t dalz £ur the option is Dacemba 8, 301-1.

/sl Michael Mona. Jr. 12/17/2014

"Signature of Reporting Person Date
Reminder. Repod on a separate line for each class of securfties beneficially owned directly or indirectly.

If the form is filed by more than one reporting person, sse Instruction 4 (b)(v).

`* Intentional misstatements or omissions of facts constitute Federel Criminal Violations See 18 U.S.C. 1001 and 15 U.S.C. 78ff(a).

Note: File three copies of this Form, one of which must be manually signed. If space is insufficient, see Instruction 6 for procedure.

Persons who respond to the collection of information contained in this form are not required to respond unless the form displays a currently valid OMB Number.
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1 DECD
F~lwaxd ZCafnen, Ssq.

2 N~vadu Bar No. 5029
Andrew ~. Kynasto~, Esq,

3 Nev~dn, Bar No. S 1~F7
~A}~EN LAW Q1tQUP, ~~I..0

4 3303 ~Iovat Stzeet, Suite 200
Tres'V~egas, Nevada 89X29

5 PIS; (702) 823-4900
FX: (702) $23-4€88

6 Sezv~ce@KavaczJ~awG~roup.com
Attorneys frne Plaintiff

~i

g~

9

10

11

v 12

~~~ ~ 13

p'~°~~14
~ ~~ ~~,~ 15
~ •~~ o

RHONA,A, HELENE IVZON~1,

~I.aUfAtji~,

~ vs.

~ MICF.~A~s~.'JOSEPk~ MONA,

T?efex►da~,t.

Electronically ~fl~d
07/23/2015 09:17:59 AM

e

~~~~-
CL~RK Of 'fH~ COURT

DZS',CRICT COURT

CLARK CO~lJ~1'~~, NJEVA.X7A.

CA,S~ NO. D-15-X17425-D
DEPT N(), ~

} Date o~~Seez~ng: July 23, 2415
Time o~~Xettx~: 8:45 a.m,

z° ~ a ;~ 16 A~,E 4F ~DNQ~CE

~ ~ ~ ~7 '~',~e above-entitled cause having come oz~ ~fo~r l~eorin~ this 23rd day of Juty, 201x, before

18 the above-entitled Courr, PlaSnCifF, RT~ONI]A, ~ELEIVL MpN',A~ ("Wide"), pxc~e~t ~d represe~ited by

19 and througka k~ex attorneys, k~S)'VVARD LINEN, ~,SQ., Ar d ANTaaREW L~ KYNA,S~a~V, ESQ„ of the

20 ~,aw arm of KAIIV~N LAW GROLT~, ~~~C; az,,d pefendant, MIC~LrOS~~'~~4~iA ("Husband"),

21 ~resvnt and xepresoated by and tluo~gh his atto~e~►, '1BRRY A, CO~FiNG, ESQ., sod 'Z'E'E S.

22 Y~AN~~!~~, FSQ., of the law guru of MARQUXS, ,~,U~tBACFY, COX~N'Q; the Coiu~t having heard the

23 evadanca of wilne~ses sworn tu~.d examined i~tt. open Court, tl~e cnusa having been submltted for decaq~pn

?~ attd judgment, and the Count be3[~g fal~y ~dviaed, ~aizd8;

25 '~xat the Couzk has jurisdi'etion, in the pre~on~ses, bath as to the subject mattcz t~~exeof a$

26 well as the patties Phereta; that Wife f~AS boon dorrnnc~ed in this State fox z~o~or~ ~1xam sx~ weeks preceding

27 tJae corrunencemEz~t of ttais actioa~, aid t3xat Wifa is now daznieiled in and is an actual, bo~za £ide resident

posher 2g ~e~~~ r~lte~~tties are emt~tled ro an absa~ut~ 1~ecrea of pivorce on the grounds ofY'711femta new wwi .J tl..~r~..M~. nu _7uAfelwl !`nn

gblepasedANer'[tlalSteit ~ldudgmgnit~eacheaby7Na1
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z
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

li

incompatibility as sct ~orth in'UVf~e's Co~opla~nC for l7~vorce,

The Court fiud~ that chexe are no ~nainor cl~i~dxea~ of the parties, none adopted, and that

f Wife is snot ~regnan~.

'fie Court ~urttier ~mds tbst the parties ez~terecl izito a ~'ost-~arits~l Property Settlement

,A,gteeme~nt (he~ceinnftc~ ",A.greemen~') on ax about the 1.3~' day of Septe~,ber, 2013, wl~icl~, r3a~~ Coutt

det~rminos Jaaq met tine requixcments o~ NRS 123,07U, 1.23A80, and 123.13Q{1), wkuch statutory

previsions permdt marked pgrl.ies to enter i~,to written contracts witU regard tv their ~roparty during the

mazxl~ge, inclz~ding a ~fght to ~r~smute by sued agreetne~ats community pco~erty to se~azako p~aperty,

acid septu~ate pro~cxty to coz~unxty property, ee, e e ~lgn_v~hoyden,104 Nev. 342, 7S7 ~'.2d

1328 (x,988), Further, thax i~zx entering info tJu,e,A~greemenk the ~art[es provided #u~l send fair disc~ast~re,

each had tk~e op~oxtunity to ca~eu~t with counsel (gad indeed engaged coLmsel l•,~ assist them), and t~~

~ 12 Agreement includes ~o pruvieions which would otherwise ~emde~ t1~e A~reemenC void oz

,, ~ ~ ~,9 unconscionable. See, Co ~ i ~. Neuho 94I~Cev. 2X, 573 P,2d X170 (1978), and Di~gia v. imick,112

~ ~~ 14~ Nee. 402, 9~5 P.2d 254 (1996 That u oz~ e ual division o~comizXUZaip~ ~ ~ ~; ~ ). p c~ u ity pxOpe~ty Wife pxeaexved the

~ ~, ~ ~ ~ 15 majority o£ der separate prog~rty designated to hez tuxder il~e ,A.gxee~e~,t, wk~ile Husband's potion has

z ~° ~ ' I6 been; dissipated by leis sper~divag and/or by has sept~ate crctlxtOxs ox sepazate debts. Thxs CourE fords that

~ ~ ~ ~ 1'1 such post marital agrconaemta sra permissible by law.

~S ~'b,e Coiut furrk~er finds that Husband is presemtl~+ Subject co a st~uficant vutstanfling

19 ju4gbae~,t that was xender~d ngain,9t him p~rsona~~y, based upon a ~it~di~g of gaud resulting fx~o~n his

20 p~rso~na~ conduct ~aa anothez legu~ action (Case No..A,~12-67~3S2-k~ to which Wsfa was not a party nor

21 a nazx~ed Defen$a~,~.

22 The Cvurt further finds tb~at said judgment and the liability associated therewi~i is tkxe

23 sole and separate debt of S~~~sUand; Wife az~d hc~z sepazate property assets as estabtishcd uz~~e~c t]ie

24 Agreeznemt should mat b0 subjeck to k~usbfln8'e outstanding judgment ~Su~shar~d shall indemzu.fy,

25 defond, an~fl hold Wide harn~lcss from ~~fi se~arnt~ deht~.

2C~ ..

2'1 . .

28 ..
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The Court further finds that kXu9bsnd has engaged i~a vafiidus p~rsoz~al. apt , j.~,c~udirng but i

I notlimited Co those actions whieli resulted inthe judgment ag~.i~tst~im in CasC No, .P,,,12~670352-F, xnd

actions substantially e~,cumbering the ma~rita~ xe8idence without'VYi~e's acnowledg~ or consent, which

acts constitute msritnl wagke anal tUexe~ox entitle Wife to be able to receive her commw~aty pxoperty

space £~ou~ assets t1~at ~nzgh~ otherwise he awarded to Husba~ad ~~. thus divorce aat~oz~, based upon the

holdings in ~~fg,~en.~;~grez~, x.12 ~Iev. X282, 926 P.2d X96 (1.99G), a~o~d kit rm~n v. Putt~rman,113

Nov. 606, 939 ~.2d 1047 (t9«7).

TkIL~t~~ORE, IT IS HERB~'X' pktDERE3~, ADJUAC3~A ,A,NJ7 A~C~ED that the

bonds of ruaUrl~cztoz4y her~to£oKe aad how existing betweem ~usbar~d and 'V'V`~e be, and tho same az~e

hc~chy wholiy dissolved, end an absoluteDecxes o~Divoree is he~~by granted to Wzfa, end each of the

parties h~,xeto is hereby restored to the status of a singl0, unmarried ~nrson.

IT I5 Ft~t'~HFR QRDERED, ADJUAGED,R►ND D~C~2EED chat corr~e~,cxug,A~ugusc.~

1, 20 5, az~d contiauing on the fb~ day oP each zma~th ther~af~er, klusband shall be ob~Zgated co pay

periodic a~~nno~y to Wide in the amount of $10,000.OQ der month, Said obligatiom to pay a~~mony shall

continue unt~~ sued time as ~'.Iusband'~ defltiX, Wife's deatta, ox Wife's ~ce~ar~ia~~, which ever event

occurs first. This obligation Shull be paid via a dizect wage assi~mm~nt tlu~au~ Husband's emk~~oyex.

IT TS ~CJTtTH~t ORDERED, AJ~rUAGBD AND AL~C~tEED, to the e~tezlX Wi.iFe gu{~ex~s

any Toss to k~es Aole arxd separate property resulting fzoz~x cox related to the Outstanding fraud ju~guaez~t

aga~st I~usbanc~ any other suparato debts of k~usband, or Husband's ~ai~ure to ~ul~ll kris obli~atlons

20~+ ~xexei.~, Wife skza~l be entitled to additional aliinomy sufficient to xoimburse her for any such losses

2~ ~~ puzsuaut to tlae ~olciing j.zx ~n~usa w._Sira~usa, f08 Nev, 987, 843 k,2d 807 (992).

22 IT IS THl3R, ORDBRED, ADJUDGE AND DL'CREED, based upotz the ~"ar~diz~gs

23 set fvx~tb k~etein-above, that the parties' ~ost~lvXarltal Property Setticm~nt tl,grecmezzt ~s valid anct

?~ enforcenble, Said .P,,greemesat is adopted by tote Court sad ic~cvzpoxated into tl,~s Ueexee and the assts

25 set ~o~Ch therein axe cozxfir~med to each ~arCy as his/k~er sale and s~parata ~ro~arty, subject onay to the

Z6 resolutiv~n of dx9~uted third p~zty olatms its Case No, A-~2-670352.

27 ,..

28 ..
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1 ~~ 1'~` ~S FUR't`kIE~ ORb~~A; :A,T~TUAGBD AND DECREED, cp~cex~nu~g tlae p~rCies' I

2 max'itu~ xesxde~tce locatEd at 279 Red An~vw )Dz'„ ~.us Vedas, Nevada 89135 (~aereinafter "Red ~►rrow

3 property") fitted in Tie Mona Family Trust, which ~ommut~ity ~ssetaxas aicr~ estimated fait market value

4 df $2,20D,000AO, and is encu~nbcxed by a Est mortgflge xn the amount $~.,~72,402,9~ owed to dank

S o~ ~aezica. Unbeknownst to ~lYi~e, k~usba~d ~~as ;furrl~ex encumbered said xesider~ce by taking at least

6 three addit~ona~ notes/aU~get~nms total~iva~ appxoximately $2,142,400.51, which resulted in the loss of

7 Wife's coxr~mu~o,i~ey~ro~eriy equity inlaid residence, Said actions by Husbt~z7~d constitute maritgl ~;vaste

8 and entitles Wide to rccex~re k~ex equal s#~e £tom assets fleet rrugkxt oth~xwise ba awarded to I~ushazzd,

9 ~ee1 ~~ f~an~ ~,~.2 Nev. x,2$2, 926 ~.2d 29G (1996), and ~u~ttcrrnan v. ~uttezzx~arx, 113 I~ev,

].0 606, 939 P,2d ~04'I (7.99?)• but for Husband's improper actions, s~~d resid~nc~ wouldhave ec~tafy iA,

l,X flee ap~~toxixtxate amount of $1.,000,OOU.00, to wl~icli each party would have been enti4led to aue half

U 12 Said residcnae az~d the entirety of the 1ia~ilities a~ad encumbXanc~s thereaz~ xs there~ox ~e sole and

a+ ~ ~ ~ ~ 13 sep~ra~e o~i~~at~o~a o;F~usba~~i, aid Wi~e'~ interest thexein slaal~ be offset by the award of other assets

p~ ~ ~ ~ 14 asset forth hezein, Husband shall indemnify, iief~nd and k~old Wife h~~ess tlxe~ce:~o~,
~~~~~
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ X15 Z'~' ZS FURTHER ORDEREI?, Ax7J~AGBD AND DECREED, that the parties presently

~ ~ p 1G hnld 4,OOO,fl00 stock Qptions in CannaVest, the value o~ W~~ch is unlcn,owm aztd cs~ot be deeem~inedz°~~~

~ ~ 17 at this tune, howovez, the potties Aclmowledge Chat ti c st~il,Ce prlee for sflid Optxvz~ exceeds the current
r

1~8 market price. ,As a result of I~iusban,d's sets constituting marital waste, including those with ras~ect to

1t9 the marital res~de~.~e, WiFe sh~l! be awarded 3,004,400 shares of said stoci~ optiorts, fled ~usbAnd steal!

20 be flwarded x,000,000 stoe~ o~~fi~o~ns,

21 I'~ ~S F[7RTI1~R aRDERL~D, ,A.DTUAGED AND DECREED, Y~at from Wife's s~garate~

22 pxo~erty funds, she loaned a~peoximate~~ ~787,7bQ.86 to t~ex~ eon, Michse~ soma, ~S, foz~ the purchase

23 o~F a home by thesz~ saz~. Accordingly, there is a $787,760.88 recsivable flue to ̀%ViPe tom their son. Said

?A~ receivable is co~n£i~ed to Wife as her sole and separate property.

25 IT IS FCJ~t,~XER O~riERED, ADJUD a~D ~4ND DHCRfiED tk~gt tl~e parties Are enti~Ied

26 to an,y ~et~uns on thou zespeat~~~e separate ~xo~erty iavestrA,e~,ts xn tl~e entity caked ~tO~N. To the extent

27 azty fumds aye tecavercd ~v~oa. said xgvestments, they sh~a~( each be entitled tp tlaesr sepnra~e ~roparty

2$ iU~veFtiitel~ts.
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1 ~' IS FURTI~R ORD~~D, ADJUDGED ANA p~CREEI] that Wifa shall Further

2 Dave conf"umed as her sole anti separate ~ro~~tty the following:

3 I) A,t~y kutd ill b~uk accounts in Wife's ~fuue ~oz~e~ ineludimg but not limited to U~r

4 separate pxoperry bank accounCs at Ba~fc o~ George a~td Bank of Nevada;

S 2) w~e~s vehicle, z0~.4 ra~,.~ar, free and clear of suy encumbrances;

6 3) On~I~al~' of any tax refuzad zecexvcd foz the 2014 t~ year;

7 ~) 'J.'l~e two ~at~Zy dogs, Rex onfl L~c~y;

S 5) Wixe's pexsoz~al property, inc~udi~ 1~ex jewe~xy, c~ott~ing, EtI),d ~CX30A~LYeS; and

9 6) The fvrnituro, ~urn~sbaags, a~ad firearms in her posgessxon ~resent~y located in the Red

10 Arrow property.

~,~ 1`X' IS ~C1~t'~~R ORDEREA,,A.AJiJbq~b.A.NA DECRB~~ that ~usbt~nd shallfurtlaer

C~ ~2 have coin£ ed as has sole gad separate ~copesty t~~~ £ouowing:

A~+ $ ~ ~ ~ 7,3 1) Any and all bn~1~ accounts in Husband's name nloz~~;

p~ ~ ~ ~ 14 2) k~usbaud's vekuic~e, 2006 Mercedes SL, £gee axxd clear of ~y encumbrances;

~s~~~~ ~ x ,~ ~ 1 S 3) One-half of any tax re£umd received for tho 2014 tai dear; and
~ ~'

►~a y ~ ~ ~ ~6 4) kTusbsztd's persor~al Qro~exty, xr~a~ud~ng his olotlaing, jewe~zy and pexsoz~a~ties;

~ ~ ~ ~ 17 5) A~,y and all Assets and liabiiitles held through the eutxty knowm as MONACO,

18 IT IS FU~THEk ORD~~D, ADJ[TDCr~ AND DECREED that Hufib~d s~~all be solely

~9 ~spQnsible for his separate debLa, ir~pluding but not limited to the fraud judgment against him arising

20 ~utof the case of ~nr West~ndu~t~es v, Rio Vista Nev~da~ L~.~, et. aI. (Case,A,~ 12-670352-k}, ~d shall

21 indemz~y, defend, and bold Wifie has'~.iess therefrom.

22 IT IS 1~tlRT~3ER ORDE~A, A.DJUDaE AND DECR~~D that ~usba~ad shall be so~e~y

2~ xesponsible for hig se~~rate dent to Mike Sifct~, az~d salpll indemnify, defend anti hold Wife ~~armless

2A dtetefrom.

25 ~' XS k'~RT~~ER ORDERED, ,AUr~I'DCxEp ,A,ND DSC~~D that each party sk~a~

26 subrnxt tk~a u~£or►a~at~on required i~ ~iS X258,455, NRS 125.130 and CRS 225,2 0 on a separate farm

27 to tie Court and tha WeI£are bivisiom o~the De~attment o~~Tum~~~iesources Wakt~f.z~ ten {10) days from

28 rlxc date Chis Decree is f lid. Such imfo~aCion shall ba maint;iined by t1~e Clerk ira a cot~#zdezxtial manner
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~1

61

~1'~,

a ~~w
~°oa~ ~ ~3

~~~~a
~~~~ ~~

~~w lS

~ ~ ~g ~ 16

~7~~~~~17
t~ 18

l.9

20

2Z

22

23

2~

25

2G

27

28

I and mot part o~ the public record, ~ac~ ~azty shall update r]~,e iufozmatio~ ~xled with the Court a~~d the

Vyelfare Division of the De~axtu~.ez~t of Human Resouzee~ wxtl~in tcn (gyp) days should az~~+ of that

~formatiaz~ becv~ne in~ecuFatrs,

IT IS FURTHE~t OR~~R6D, ,~IUJUDG~D ,ANA DECRB~p that each pafity shah bear

his/~tEx awn attorney's fees at~cl costs incurred inn des matter.

1T IS FLTRTH~?l~ QS~.D~~ED, AD,IUDL~~ll ANb ~7~CREEU that the ~artie~ axe~;e9n; sign

azty and all daeu~nnez~ts ~ecesea~y to effectuate tlae tzansfez o~ fhe property as set ~v~rkli herein. Should

e~lher ~grty ~a~~ to o~ccute any such dncu~enta, the Clerk of the CourC sha11 b~ autkorized to execuF.~

such doct~,e~ts ~S necessary to ~i';~ectuaCO the ~zovisio~ts o~ Yes Aeccee o~ Xjavoxce.
Rya

DA,'T~D and IaONE this ~ day o~July, 2015,

Sub~,itt~d byt

~C.A,XNEN L~,W GROUP, PL,LC

By
J]WARD

Nevada Bar No. 5 9
.ANDREW L. ICY Obi, ~,SQ,
Novadn aar X10. $~~47
X303 rtovat strc~t, suite 2ao
Las Vegas> Nevada 89129
A,ttozneye for Plainti~F

A~~~roved ss to ~oxz~ ~nfl Comte~atc

X1~.A,~tQUIS A AC COPPING

~y;
TERRY A. CO k~~, ESQ.
Nevada ~~r ~To, 4949
TX~ S. H.d►NSEEN, ESQ.
Nevada Bar No. 10365
10001 Park Itun Drive
T.as Vegas, Nevada 89195
Attartte~s far befcnd~nt

./ .c
1 ' 1 ~ ~` ;

LiNDA.MARQU[S
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DEED OF TRUST WITH ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS
(LONG FORM)

THIS DEED OF TRUST, made this 7uly 2~ , 2015, between

TRUSTOR: Lundene Enterprises LLC, a Nevada limited liability company

whose address is 877 Island Avenue, Unit 701, San Diego, CA 92101

TRUSTEE: First American Title Insurance Company

and BENEFIQARY: Rhonda Mona

whose address Is 54 Promontory Ridge Drive, Las Vegas, NV 89135

WITNESSETH: That Trustor grants to Trustee in trust, with power of sale, that property in the City of San Dleao,
County of San Dleao, State of California, described as:

A CONDOMINIUM ("CONDOMINIUM'S LOCATED ON THE REAL PROPERTY DESCRIBED AS LOT 1 OF
SUBDIVISION MAP N0. 14325, FILED IN THE OFFICIAL RECORDS OF SAN DIEGO COUNiY, CALIFORNIA ON
DECEMBER 28, 2001 ("PROPERTY', COMPRISED OF:

PARCEL 1:

A SEPARATE INTEREST IN UNIT N0. 701, AS DESIGNATED ON THE CONDOMINIUM PLAN FOR PARKLOFT
CONDOMINIUMS RECORDED ON MARCH 8, 2002 AS INSTRUMENT N0. 02-198684 AND AS AMENDED AUGUST
21, 2002 AS INSTRUMENT N0. 02-708932 BOTH IN THE OFFICIAL RECORDS OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY,
CALIFORNIA ("CONDOMINIUM PLAN'.

PARCEL 2:

AN UNDIVIDED 1/120TH INTEREST IN THE UNDMDED INTEREST COMMON AREA AS DESCRIBED IN THE
DECLARATION OF COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS FOR PARKLOFT CONDOMINIUM OWNERS
ASSOCIATION RECORDED ON MARCH B, 2002 AS INSTRUMENT N0. 02-198685, IN THE OFFICIAL RECORDS OF
SAN DIEGO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA ("DECLARATION'S AND ON THE CONDOMINIUM PLAN, WHICH WILL NOT BE
OWNED BY THE PARKLOFT CONDOMINIUM OWNERS ASSOCIATION ("ASSOCIATION'.

(Continued on Page 2)
Page 1 of B
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PARCEL 3:

ANON-EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT FOR INGRESS, EGRESS, USE, ENJOYMENT AND SUPPORT OVER THE COMMON
AREA, AS DESCRIBED IN THE DECLARATION AND ON THE CONDOMINIUM PLAN, WHICH WILL BE OWNED BY
THE ASSOCIATION.

EXCEPTING THEREFROM

ALL NUMBERED CONDOMINIUM UNITS DESCRIBED IN THE DECLARATION AND ON THE CONDOMINIUM PLAN
OTHER THAN THE UNIT CONVEYED AS PARCEL 1 ABOVE.

THOSE PORTIONS OF THE EXCLUSIVE USE COMMON AREA, AS DESCRIBED IN THE DECLARATION AND ON THE
CONDOMINIUM PLAN, WHICH ARE SEf ASIDE AND ALLOCATED FOR THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF OWNERS OF
CONDOMINIUMS (AS DEFINED IN THE DECLARATION) OTHER THAN THE CONDOMINIUM CONVEYED HEREIN.

PARCEL 4:

THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO USE THE FOLLOWING ELEMENTS OF THE COMMON AREA (DESIGNATED A5
EXCLUSIVE USE COMMON AREA), AS SHOWN ON THE CONDOMINIUM PLAN, WHICH WILL BE OWNED THE
ASSOQATION.

together with rents, issues and profits thereof, subject, however, to the right, power and authority hereinafter
given to and conferred upon Beneficiary to collect and apply such rents, issues and profits for the purpose of
securing (1) payment of the sum of $787.760.88 U.S., wlth interest thereon acrnrd(ng to the terms of a
promissory note or notes of even date herewith made by Trustor, payable to order of Beneficiary, and extensions
or renewals thereof, (2) the pertormance of each agreement of Trustor incorporated by reference or contained
herein and (3) payment of additional sums and Interest thereon which may hereafter be loaned to Trustor, or hls
successors or assigns, when evidenced by a promissory note or notes reciting that they are secured by this Deed
of Trust.

A. To protect the security of this Deed of Trust, Trustor agrees:

(Continued on Page 3)
M~ ̂̂
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1) To keep said properly in good condition and repair, not to remove or demolish any building
thereon; to complete or restore promptly and in good and workmanlike manner any building
which rhay be constructed, damaged or destroyed thereon and to pay when due all claims for
labor performed and materials furnished therefore, to comply with all laws affecting said property
or requiring any alterations or improvements to be made thereon, not to commit or permit waste
thereof; not to commit, suffer or permit any act upon said property in violation of law; to
cultivate, irrigate, fertilize, fumigate, prune and do all other acts which from the character or use
of said property may be reasonably necessary, the specific enumerations herein not excluding the
general.

Z) To prov(de, maintain and deliver to Beneficiary fire insurance satisfactory to and with lass
payable to Beneficiary. The amount collected under any fire or other insurance policy may be
applied by Beneficiary upon Indebtedness secured hereby and in such order as Beneficiary may
determine, or at option of Benefidary the entire amount so collected or any part thereof may be
released to Trustor. Such application or release shall not cure or waive any default or notice of
default hereunder or Invalidate any act done pursuant to such notice.

3) To appear in and defend any action or proceeding purporting to affect the security hereof or the
rights or powers of Beneficiary or Trustee; and to pay all costs and expenses, including mst of
evidence of title and attorney's fees in a reasonable sum, In any such action or proceeding in
which Beneficiary or Trustee may appear, and in any suit brought by BeneFlciary to foreclose this
Deed.

4) To pay, at least ten days before delinquency all taxes and assessments affecting said property,
including assessments on appurtenant water stock; when due, all encumbrances, charges and
Yens, with interest, on said property or any part thereof, which appear to be prior or superior
hereto; all cost, fees and expenses of this Trust

Should Trustor fail to make any payment or to do any act as herein provided, then Beneficiary or
Trustee, but without obligation so to do and without notice to or demand upon Trustor and
without releasing Trustor from any obligation hereof, may; make or do the same In such manner
and to such extent as either may deem necessary to protect the security hereof, Beneficiary or
Trustee being authorized to enter upon said property for such purposes; appear in and defend
any action purporting to affect the security hereof or the rights or powers of Beneficiary or
Trustee; pay, purchase, crontest or compromise any encumbrance, charge or lien which In the
judgment of either appears to be prior or superior hereto; and, in exercising any such powers,
pay necessary expenses, employ counsel and pay his reasonable fees.

5) To pay immediately and without demand all sums so expended by Beneficiary or Trustee, with
interest from date of expenditure at the amount allowed by law in effect at the date hereof, and
to pay for any statement provided for by law in effect at the date hereof regarding the obligation
secured hereby any amount demanded by the Beneftclary not to exceed the maximum allowed
by law at the time when said statement 1s demanded.

B. It is mutually agreed:

1) That any award In connection with any condemnation for public use of or injury to said property
or any part thereof is hereby assigned and shall be paid to Beneficiary who may apply or release
such moneys received by him fn the same manner and with the same effect as above provided
for dfspositlon of proceeds of fire or other insurance.

2) That by accepting payment of any sum secured hereby after its due date, Beneficiary does not
waive his right either to require payment when due of all other sums so secured or to declare
default for failure so to pay.

3) That at any time or from time to time, without liability therefore and without notice, upon written
request of Beneficiary and presentation of this Deed and said note for endorsement, and without

(Continued on Page 4) ~~
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affecting the personal liability of any person for payment of the indebtedness secured hereby,
Trustee may: reconvey any part of said property; consent to the making of any map or plat
thereof; join in granting any easements thereon, or join in any extension agreement or any
agreement subordinating the lien or charge hereof.

4) That upon written request of Beneficiary stating that all sums secured hereby have been paid,
and upon surrender of this Deed and said note to Trustee for cancellation and retention or other
disposition as Trustee in its sole discretion may choose and upon payment of its fees, Trustee
shall reconvey, without warranty, the property then held hereunder. The recitals in such
reconveyance of any matters or facts shall be conclusive proof of the truthfulness thereof. The
Grantee in such reconveyance may be described as "the person or persons legally entitled
thereto".

5) That as additional security, Trustor hereby gives to and confers upon Beneficiary the right, power
and authority, during the continuance of these Trusts, to collect the rents, issues and profits of
said property, reserving unto Trustor the right; prior to any default by Trustor in payment of any
indebtedness secured hereby or in pertormance of any agreement hereunder, to collect and
retain such rents, issues and profits as they become due and payable. Upon any such default,
Beneficiary may at any time without notice, either in person, by agent, or by a receiver to be
appointed by a court, and without regard to the adequacy of any security for the indebtedness
hereby secured, enter upon and take possession of said properly or any part thereof, in his own
name sue for or otherwise collect such rents, issues, and profits, including those past due and
unpaid, and apply the same, less costs and expenses of operation and collection, including
reasonable attorney's fees, upon any indebtedness secured hereby, and in such order as
Beneficiary may determine. The entering upon and taking possession of said property, the
collecting of such rents, issues and profits and the application thereof as aforesaid, shall not cure
or waive any default or notice of default hereunder or invalidate any act done pursuant to such
notice.

6) That upon default by Trustor in payment of any indebtedness secured hereby or In pertormance
of any agreement hereunder, Beneflclary may declare all sums secured hereby immediately due
and payable by del(very to Trustee of written declaration of default and demand for sale and of
written notice of default and of election to cause to be sold said property, which notice shall
cause to be filed for record, Beneficiary also shall deposit with Trustee this Deed, said note and
all documents evidencing expenditures secured hereby.

After the lapse of such time as may then be required by law following the recordation of said
notice of default, and notice of said having been given as then required by law, Trustee, without
demand on Trustor, shall sell said property at the dme and place fixed by it in said notice of sale,
either as a whole or in separate parcels, and In such order as it may determine, at public auction
to the highest bidder for case in (awful money of the United States, payable at time of sale.
Trustee may postpone sale of ail or any portion of said property 6y public announcement at such
time and place of sale, and from time to time thereafter may postpone such sale by public
announcement at the time fixed by the preceding postponement. Trustee shall deliver to such
purchaser its deed conveying the property so sold, but without any covenant or warranty,
express or implied. The recitals in such deed of any matters or facks shall be conclusive proof of
the truthfulness thereof. Any person, Including Trustor, Trustee, or Beneficiary as hereinafter
defined, may purchase at such sale.

Af6er deducting all costs, Fees and expenses of trustee and of this Trust, including costs of
evidence of title in connection with sale, Trustee shall apply to proceeds of sale to payment of: all
sums expended under the terms hereof, not then repaid, with accrued Interest at the amount
allowed by law in effect at the date hereof; all other sums then secured hereby; and the
remainder, If any, to the person or persons legally entitled thereto.

7) Beneficiary, or any suaessor in ownership of any indebtedness secured hereby, may from time
to time, by Instrument in writing, substitute a successor or successors to any Trustee named

(Continued on Page 5) MT(~n
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herein or acting hereunder, which instrument, executed by the Beneficiary and duly
acknowledged and recorded in the office of the recorder of the county or counties where said
property is situated shall be conclusive proof of proper substitution of such successor Trustee or
Trustees, who shall, without conveyance from the Trustee predecessor, succeed to all Its title,
estate, rights, powers and duties. Said instrument must contain the name of the original Trustor,
Trustee and Beneficiary hereunder, the book and page where this Deed Is rewrded and the
name and address of the new Trustee.

8) That this Deed applies to, inures to the benefit of, and binds all parties hereto, their heirs,
legatees, devisees, administrators, executors, successors and assigns. The term 9eneficiary shall
mean the owner and holder, including pledgees, of the note secured hereby, whether or not
named as Beneficiary herein. In this Deed, whenever the context so requires the masculine
gender includes the feminine and/or neuter, and the singular number includes the plural.

9) That Trustee accepts this Trust when this Deed, duty executed and acknowledged, is made a
public record as provided by law. Trustee Is not obligated to notify any party hereto of pending
sale under any other Deed of Trust or of any action or proceeding in which Trustor, Beneficiary
or Trustee shall be a party unless brought by Trustee.

30) Trustor requests that copies of the notice of default and notice of sale be sent to Trustor's
address as shown above.

Beneficiary requests that copies of notices of foreclosure from the holder of any lien which has
priority over this Deed of Trust be sent to Beneficiary's address, as set forth on page one of this
Deed of Trust, as provided by Section 2924(b) of the California Civil Code,

Dated:

SIGNED:

Lundene Enterprises LLC,
a Nevada limited liability company

MICHAEL MONA III, Manager

(9tn~'

~~ M
(Continued on Page 6)
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tary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the Identity of the individual who signed
document to which this certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of the

STATE OF ~~ I ~ ~ rn ~ a )SS
COUNTY OF ~ )

On ~/ 01~ ~S be ore me, ~~I ~~" ~' I~a n G h NotaryPublic, personally appeared ~ i n Q ~
.who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence tobe the person(~J whose name~J is/~ subscribed to the within Instrument and acknowledged to me thathe/skaef4hey executed the same in his/hef}t}reir authored capacity(aes~, and that by his/he~'tFieir signature(6'j onthe instrument the person(s1, or the entity upon behalf of which the person(~J acted, executed the instrument,

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing paragraph Istrue and correct.

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

Signature

,N~°̂ •,,, OMAR R. KANAN ~
Cotitm,M2098274 'n

N q4?n e~ NOTARY PlIBLIC•GPLIFOflNIA u'
SAN DIEGO COYXiI

~ ,,,,,na" Mr Corfu Eav, FEe. 33, 2419 ~

Thrs area for o~cla/ notarial seal

(Continued on Page 8) ~5M
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Filed for Record at Request of:

Michael D. Sifen
c!o R. Edward Bourdon Jr., Attorney
28l Independence Blvd.
Pembroke One, Fifth Floor
Virginia Beech, Virginia 23462

DEED OF TRUST

THIS DEED OF TRUST, made this ~~ day of July, 2015, between LUNDENE ENTERPRISES LLC, a Nevada
limited liability company, GRANTOR, and Fust American Title Company, a corporation, TRUSTEE, whose
address is 7676 Hazazd Center Dr. Suite 1100, San Diego, CA 92108, and MICHAEL D. SIFEN, BENEFICIARY.

WITNESSETH: Grantor hereby bargains, sells and conveys to Trustee in Trust, with power of sale, the following
described real property situated in the County of San Diego, State of California, legally described as follows
(hereafter the "Real Property':

See Legal Description Attached as Exhibit "A" hereto and incorporated herein as if fully set forth.

APN: 535-114-04-11

TOGETHER with all right, tide and interest of Grantor in all buildings and improvements now located or hereafter
to be constructed thereon (collectively "Improvements");

TOGETHER with all right, title and interest of Grantor in the appurtenances, hereditaments, privileges, reversions,
remainders, profits, easements, franchises and tenements thereof, including all timber, natwal resources, minerals,
oil, gas and other hydrocaz6on substances thereon or therein, air rights, and any land lying in the streets, roads or
avenues, open or proposed, in front of or adjoining the Real Property and Improvements;

TOGETHER with all of Grantor's right, title and interest W all proceeds {including claims or demands thereto) from
the conversion, voluntary or involuntary, of any of the Real Property and Improvements into cash or liquidated
claims, including, without limitation proceeds of all present and future fire, hazard or casualty insurance policies and
all condemnation awards or payments in lieu thereof made by any public body or decree by any court of competent
jurisdiction for taking or for degradation of the value in any condemnation or eminent domain proceeding, and all
causes of action and the proceeds thereof of ell types for any damage or injury to the Real Property and
Improvements or any part thereof, including, without limitation, causes of acrion azising in tort or contract and
causes of action for fraud or concealment of a material fact, and all proceeds from the sale of the Real Property
and/or Improvements.

TOGETE~R with all right, title and interest of Grantor in and to (i) all leases, rental agreements and other contracts
and agreements relating to use and possession (collectively "Leases") of any of the Real Property or Improvements,
and (ii) the rents, issues, profits and proceeds therefrom together with all guazantees thereof and all deposits (to the
fu11 extent permitted by law) and other security therefore (collectively "Rents"). The Real Property, Improvements,
Leases, Rents and all other right, title and interest of Grantor described above are hereafter collectively referred to as
the "Property„

Oblieations Secared. Grantor makes this Deed of Trust for the purpose of securing:

Page 1 of 4 Initials: M7~



a. Payment of all indebtedness and other obligations evidenced by a promissory note in the principal
amount of $1,000,000 dated February 28, 2014, made by Michael J. Mona III, manager and sole member of Grantor,
as principal and/or guarantor and Beneficiary as parry thereto.

b. Payment and performance of all obligations of Grantor under this Deed of Trust, including
payment of all sums expended or advanced by Beneficiary (or any one of them) hereunder and under the above-
mentioned promissory note, together with interest thereon, in the preservation, enforcement and realization of the
rights of Beneficiary hereunder or under any of the other obligations secured hereby including, but not limited to,
attorney's fees, court costs, other litigation expenses, and foreclosure expenses.

c. Payment and performance of all future advances and other obligations that the then record owner
of all or part of the Property may agree to pay or perform (whether es principal, surety or guarantor) for the benefit
of Beneficiary, when such obligation is evidenced by a writing which states that it is secured by this Deed of Trust.

d. All modifications, extensions and renewals (if any) of one or more of the obligations secured
hereby, including without limitation (i) modifications of the required principal payment dates or interest payment
dates, deferring or accelerating payment dates wholly or partly, and (ii) modifications, eactensions or renewals at a
different rate of interest, whether or not, in the case of a note or other contract, the modification, extension or
renewal is evidenced by a new or additional promissory note or other contract.

The obligations secured by this Deed of Trust are herein collectively called the "Secured Obligations". All persons
who may have or acqu¢e an interest in the Property shall be deemed to have notice of, and shall be bound by, the
terms of the Agreement, this Deed of Trust, and any other instruments or documents made or entered into in
connection herewith (collectively "Documents") and each of the Secured Obligations.

2. Leases anti Renta.

a. Neither the assignment of the Leases and Rents set forth in this Deed of Trust nor any provision of
the Agreement shall impose upon Beneficiary any duty to produce Rants from the Property or cause Beneficiary to
ba (a) a "mortgagee in possession" for any pwpose, (b) responsible for performing any of the obligations of the
lessor under any Lease or (c) responsible or liable for any waste by any lessees or any other parties, for any
dangerous or defective condition of the Property, for any negligence in the management, upkeep, repay or control of
the Property or for any other act or omission by any other person.

b. Grantor covenanu and agrees d►at Grantor shall not (i) amend, modify or change any term,
covenant or condition of any Lease in existence on the date of this Deed of Trust without the prior written consent of
Beneficiary or (ii) enter into any Lease of the Property, or any interest therein, or any portion there of, from and after
the date of this Deed of Trust without the prior written consent of Beneficiary. Grantor agrees that commencing with
an Event of Default, as hereinafter defined, each tenant of the Property, or any portion thereof, shall make such
Rents payable to and pay such Rents to Beneficiary, or Beneficiary's agent, upon Beneficiary's written demand to
each tenant therefor, without any liability on the part of such tenant to inquire further as to the existence of a Default
by Grantor, provided, however, in the event of Grantor's cure of any such Default as herein provided, Grantor shall
again ba entitled to recover and collect such Rents as provided above prior to the event of Default.

c. Grantor shall (i) fulfill or perform each and ever condition and covenant of each Lease to bo
fulfilled or performed by the lessor thereunder, (ii) give prompt notice to Beneficiary of any notice of default by the
lessor or the lessee thereunder received by Grantor together with a complete copy of any such notice, and (iii)
enforce, short of termination thereof, the performance or observance of each and every covenant and condition
thereof by the lessee thereunder to be performed or observed.
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d. Grantor shall furnish to Beneficiary, within thirty (30} days after a request by Beneficiary, a
written statement containing the names of all lessees of the Property, tha terms of their respective Leases, the spaces
occupied and the rentals payable and received thereunder and a copy of each Lease.

3. Further Covenants of Grantor. To protect the security of this Deed of Trust, Grantor further covenants
and agrees:

a. To keep the property in good condition and repair; to permit no waste thereof, to complete any
building, structure or improvement being built ar about to be built thereon; to restore promptly any building,
struchue or improvement thereon which may be damaged or destroyed; and to comply with all laws, ordinances,
regulations, covenants, conditions end restrictions affecting the property.

b. To pay before delinquent all lawful taxes and assessments upon the property; to keep the property
free and clear of all other chazges, liens or encumbrances impairing the security of this Deed of Trust except as
otherwise expressly authorized in writing by the Beneficiary.

c,. To keep all buildings now or hereafter erected on the property described herein continuously
insured against loss by fue or other hazazds in an amount not less than the total debt secured by this Deed of Trust.
All policies shall be held by the Beneficiary, and be in such companies as the Beneficiary may approve and have
loss payable first the Beneficiary and then to the Grantor. The amount collected under any insurance policy may be
applied upon any indebtedness hereby secured in such order as the Beneficiary shall determine. Such application by
the Beneficiary shall not cause discontinuance of any proceedings to foreclose this Deed of Trust. In the event of
foreclosure, all rights of the Gtantor in insurance policies then in force shall pass to the purchaser at the foreclosure
sale.

d. To defend any action or proceeding purporting to affect the security hereof or the rights or powers
of the Beneficiary or Trustee, and to pay all costs and expenses, including cost of title search and attorney's fees in a
reasonable amount, in any such action ar proceeding, and in any suit brought by the Beneficiary to foreclose the
Deed of Trust.

e. To pay all costs, fees and expenses in connection with this Deed of Trust, including the expenses
of the Trustee incurred in enforcing the obligation secured hereby and Trustee's and attorney's fees actually
incurred, as provided by statute.

f. Should Grantor fail to pay when due any taxes, assessments, insurance premiums, liens,
encumbranees or other charges against the property hereinabove described, Beneficiary may pay the same, and the
amount so paid, with interest at the rate set forth in the note secured hereby, shall be added to and become a part of
the debt secured in this Deed of Trust.

4. Add[tional Agreements of Parties. It is mutually agreed that:

a. In the event any portion of the Property is taken or damaged in an eminent domain proceeding, the
entire amount of the award or such portion as may ba necessary to fully satisfy the obligations secured hereby, shall
be paid to Beneficiary to be applied w said obligation.

b. By accepting payment of any sum secured hereby after its due date, Beneficiary does not waive
their rights to require prompt payment when due of all other sums so secured or to declare default for failure to so
pay.

c. The Trustee shall reconvay all or any part of the Property covered by this Deed of Trust to the
person entitled thereto, on written request of the Grantor and the Beneficiary, or upon satisfaction of the obligations
secured and written request for reconveyance made by the Beneficiary or the person entitled thereto.
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d. Upon default by Grantor in the payment of any indebtedness secured hereby or in the performance
of any agreement contained herein, all sums secured hereby shall immediately become due and payable at the option
of the Beneficiary. In such event and upon written request of the Beneficiary, Trustee shall sell the trust property, in
accordance with the laws of the State of California, at public auction to the highest bidder. Any person except the
Trustee msy bid at the Trustee's sale. Trustee shall apply the proceeds of the sale as follows: (a) to tha expense of

~ the sale, including a reasonable Trustee's fee and attorney's fee; (b) to the obligations secured by this Deed of Trust;
(c) the surplus, if any, shall be distributed to the persons antided thereto.

e. Trustee shall deliver to the purchaser at the sale its deed, without warranty, which shall convey to
the purchaser the interest in the property which Grantor has or had the power to convey at tha time of his execution
of this Deed of Trust, and such u he may have acquired thereafter. Trustee's deed shall recite the facts showing that
the sale was conducted n compliance with all the requirements of law end of this Deed of Trust, which recital shall
be prima facie evidence of such compliance and conclusive evidence thereof in favor of bona fide purchaser and
encumbrances for value.

f. The power of sale confersed by this Deed of Trust and by the law of the State of California is not
en exclusive remedy; Beneficiary may cause this Deed of Trust to be foreclosed as a mortgage.

g. In the event of the death, incapacity, disability or resignation of Trustee, Beneficiary may appoint
~ in writing a successor trustee, and upon the recording of such appointrnent in the mortgage records of the county in
~ which this Deed of Trust is recorded, the successor trustee shall be vested with all powers of the original trustee.

The Trustee is not obligated to notify any party hereto of pending sale under any other Deed of Trust or of any
action or proceeding in which Grantor, Trustee or Beneficiary shall be a party unless such action or proceeding is
brought by the Trustee.

h. This Deed of Trust applies to, inures to the benefit of, and is binding not only on the parties
hereto, but on then heirs, devisees, legatees, administrators, executors and assigns. The term Beneficiary shall mean
the holders and owners of the note secured hereby, whether or not named as a Beneficiary herein.

"GRAN OR"

Michael J. Mona III, Manager and Sale Member
Luv►denC ~vik►!prts~lS, LI.C.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA )
ss.

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO )

On this ~ day of July, 2015, before me, the uddersigned, a Notary Public in and for the State of California, duly
commissioned and sworn, personally appeared Michael J. Mona III, to me known to be the Manager and duly
authorized agent of Grantor and who acknowledged that ha executed the foregoing instrument on behalf of Grantor

~ for the uses and purposes therein mentioned.

Witness my hand and official seal hereto affixed the day and yeaz first above mitten.

j ~ h~c~- ~ . ~~
Notary Public in and for the State of California

RHO~A E. LELEVIER
~_ — conrrunion r 2,oesss 
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EXHIBIT A

LEGAI. DESCRIPTION

Real property in the Gty of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, described as
follows:

A CONDOMINIUM ("CONDOMINIUM") LOCATED ON THE REAL PROPERTY DESCRIBED AS LOT 1
OF SUB~MSION MAP N0. 14325, FILED IN THE OFFIQAI. RECORDS OF SAN DIEGO COUNZY,
CAUFORMA ON DECEMBER 2B, Z001("PRQPERTY"), COMPRISED OF:

PARCEL 1:

A SEPARATE INTEREST IN UNIT N0.7D1, AS DESIGNATED QN THE CONDOMINIUM PLAN FOR
PARKLOFf CONDOMINIUMS REGARDED ON MARCH 6, 2002 AS INSTRUMENT N0.02-198684
AND AS AMENDED AUGUST 21, 2002 AS INSTRUMENT N0. 02-708932 BOTH IN THE OFFIQAL
RECORDS OF SAN DIEGO CQUN'fY, CALiFORN1A ("CONDOMINIUM PLAN").

PARCEL 2:

pN UNDMDED 1/120TH INTEREST IN THE UNDIVIDED INTEREST COMMON AREA AS
p~SCRIBEO IN THE DECUIRATION OF CAVENMfT'S, CONDTftONS AND RESfRIC7i0NS FOR
PARKLOFf CONDOMINIUM OWNERS ASSOQATION RECORDED ON MARCH 8, 2002 AS
INS7RIIMENT N0, 02-i96b85, IN THE OFFiCTAL RECORDS OF 5AN DIEGO COUNTY,
CALIFORNIA ("DECLARATION") AND ON THE CONDOMINIUM PLAN, WHICH WILL NOT BE
OWNED BY THE PARKLOFT CONDOMIMUM OWNERS ASSOQATlON ("A$SOQATlON").

PARCEL 3:

ANON-EXCLl1SNE EASEMENT FOR INGRESS, EGRESS, USE, EN70YMENT AMD SUPPORT OVER
THE COMMON AREA, AS DESCRIBED IN THE DECLARATION AND ON THE CONDOMINIUM PIAN,
WIiICH NRLL SE OWNED BY'fHE ASSOCIATION.

IXCEPTING THEREFROM

A. ALL NUM9ERED CONDOMIAIIUM UNITS DE5CRI9ED IN THE D~CLARA'fION AND ON THE
CANDOMINIUM PLAN OTHER THAN THE UNI'1" CONVEYED/~5 PARCEL 1 ABOVE.

B. THOSE PORTIONS OF THE IXCLUSP/E USE COMMON ARE4, ~ DESCRIBED IN THE
DECLARATION AND ON Tt1E CONDOMINIUM PLAN, WHICH ARE El' ASIDE AND ALLOCATED
FOR THE IXCLUSNE USE OF OWNERS OF CONDOMIMUylS (A5 DEFINED IN THE
DECLARATION) OTHER THAN THE CONDOMINIUM GQNVEYED HEREGV,

PARCEL 4:

111E IXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO USE THE FULLOUVING ELEMENTS OF THE NMMON ARF11
(DESIGNATED AS E?CCIUSIVE USE CAMMQN AREA), AS SHOWN ON THE CONDOMINIUM PLAN,
WHICH MILL BE OWNED THE ASSOQATION.

APN: 535-1144.11
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A notary public or other officer completing this certificate veniies only the identity of the individual who signed the
document to which this certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document.

State of Calffomia

County of ~yS

On Jv.\..~ l~ ~~ before me, ~M.2v~:~.~ ,~d~r~ Qi.~o` ~C_ ,
Date Here Insert Name and Title of the Officer

personally appeared 'M'~G~~P_~ J • 'McSV~a

Names) of Signers)

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the persor~sj~whose name,(a)'is/~
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/~/J~y executed the same in
hiss/tt~8fr authorized capacity,Ei~j and that by his/berltbeir signatur~on the instrument the persona};
or the entity upon behalf of which the person~cted, executed the instrument.

M. HUFFIER
Cammisslon # 1980743 Z

-ro Notary Public - California ~
Z ' ;.. . San Olego County

M Comm. Expires Jun 3, 2016 +

certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws
of the State of California that the foregoing paragraph
is true and correct. /~

WITNESS my hand

Signature

seal.

of Notary Public

Place Notary Sea! Above
OPTIONAL

Though fhis section is optional, completing this information can deter alteration of the document or
fraudulent reattachment of this form fo an unintended document.

Description of Attached Document
Title or Type of Document: ~o~'~c~~.~P,Q~n535.11~I•~i•ll Document Date: J~~~ l~~~ol~
Number of Pages: ~_ Signer(s) Other Than Named Above:

Capaciiy(ies) Claimed by Signers)
Signer's Name:
❑ Corporate Officer — Title(s):
❑ Partner — ❑Limited eneral
❑Individual O orney in Fact
❑Trustee Guardian or Conservator
❑ Other.

Signer's Name:
❑ Corporate Officer — Titl
❑ Partner — ❑Limit ❑General
❑ Individual Attorney in Fact
❑ Trustee ❑Guardian or Conservator
❑ 0th

!s Representing:

X2014 National Notary Association • www,NationalNotary.org • 1-800-US NOTARY (1-800-876-682 Item #5907
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DISTRICT COURT

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA

FAR WEST INDUSTRIES, a
California corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

RIO VISTA NEVADA, LLC, a
Nevada limited liability
company; WORLD DEVELOPMENT,
INC., a California
corporation; BRUCE MAIZE, an
individual; MICHAEL J. MONA,
JR., an individual; DOES 1
through 100, inclusive,

Defendants.

Case No. A-12-670352-F

Dept. No. XV

DEPOSITION OF

RHONDA MONA

Las Vegas, Nevada

June 26, 2015

10:31 a.m.

Reported by: Heidi K. Konsten, RPR, CCR
Nevada CCR No. 845 - NCRA RPR No. 816435

JOB NO. 252983



RHONDA MONA - 06/26/2015

1 THE WITNESS: I gave it to a ticket

2 broker to buy tickets to resell them, and he

3 embezzled the money and went to jail, so ...

4 BY MR. EDWARDS:

5 Q Okay. So you never actually received

6 any tickets, weren't able to resell anything?

7 A He did, kept the money, and he went to

8 jail.

9 Q Understood.

10 What's his name?

11 A Jonathon Robiste.

12 Q Can you spell that?

13 A R-O-B-I-S-T-E.

14 Q Was he here in Las Vegas or elsewhere?

15 A He was in New York.

16 Q New York. Okay.

17 So you think you received about

18 $2 million. So what happened with the other

19 $1.5 million?

20 A I lent some to my son to buy his home.

21 Q Okay. How much did you lend to your

22 son?

23 A Close to 900, I think.

24 Q Okay. What's your son's name?

25 A Michael.

Litigation Services ~ 1.800.330.1112
www.litigationservices.com

e



RHONDA MONA - 06/26/2015

Page
1 Q Michael Mona, I2I; right?

2 A Uh-huh.

3 Q And where is the home?

4 A In San Diego.

5 Q How old is your son?

6 A Twenty-nine.

7 Q Twenty-nine?

8 A Uh-huh.

9 Q Is there a loan agreement between you

10 and your son, or was this just a handshake deal?

11 A I don't know. I don't know if there's

12 paperwork on it or not. I really don't.

13 Q Okay. Has your son started paying you

14 on that $900,000 loan?

15 A Not yet, no.

16 Q Is it -- is it your expectation that he

17 will start paying you at some point?

18 A I would assume so at some point, when

19 he's in a better financial -- he's not yet.

20 Q Okay. Is it your intent that he will

21 simply pay you back when he eventually sells the

22 property?

23 A I -- I didn't get into it. I don't

24 know.

25 Q Okay. Do you know the address of the

Litigation Services I 1.800.330.1112
www.litigationservices.com



RHONDA MONA - 06/26/2015

age
1 CERTIFICATE OF COURT REPORTER

2 STATE OF NEVADA )
ss:

3 COUNTY OF CLARK )

4 I, Heidi K. Konsten, Certified Court Reporter

5 licensed by the State of Nevada, do hereby certify

6 that I reported the deposition of RHONDA MONA,

7 commencing on June 26, 2015, at 10:31 a.m.

8 Prior to being deposed, the witness was duly

9 sworn by me to testify to the truth. I thereafter

10 transcribed my said stenographic notes via

11 computer-aided transcription into written form,

12 and that the transcript is a complete, true and

13 accurate transcription and that a request was made

14 for a review of the transcript.

15 I further certify that I am not a relative,

16 employee or independent contractor of counsel or

17 any party involved in the proceeding, nor a person

18 financially interested in the proceeding, nor do I

19 have any other relationship that may reasonably

20 cause my impartiality to be questioned.

21 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have set my hand in my

22 office in the County of Clark, State of Nevada,

23 this July 7, 2015.

24
Heidi K. Konsten, RPR, CCR No. 845

25

Litigation Services ~ 1.800.330.1112
www.litigationservices.com
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ORDR
F. THOMAS EDWARDS, ESQ.
Nevada Haz No. 9549
&mail: tedwards@nevadafirm,com
ANDREA M. GANDAR.A, ESQ.
Nevada Bar No. 12580
E-mail: agandaraQnevada~frm.com
HOLLEY DRIGGS WALCH
FINE WRAY PUZEY & THOMPSON
400 South Fourth Street, Third Floor
Las Vegas, Nevada. 89101
Telephone: 702/791-0308
Facsmule: 702/791-1912

Attorneys far Platnh;~`'Far West Industries

~~

Electronically Filed

07/15/2015 04:19:30 PM

CLERK OF THE COURT

DISTRICT COURT

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA

FAR WEST INDUSTRIES, a California I Case No.: A-12-670352-F
corporation, Dept. No.: XV

Plaintiff,

v.

RIO VISTA NEVADA, LLC, a Nevada limited
liability company; WORLD DEVELOPMENT, 'i
INC., a California corporation; HRUCE MAIZE,
an individual, MICHAEL J. MONA, JR., an
individual; DOE51 through 100, inclusive,

I Defendants.

Heariing Date: July 9, 2015
Time of Hear~tg: 9:00 a.m.

The Court held a hearing regarding its Order To Show Cause Why Accounts Of Rhonda

Mona Should Not Be Subject To Execution And Why The Court Should Not Find Moms In

Contempt ("Order to Show Cause's on July 9, 2015, at 9:00 a.m, ("July 9 Hearing"). F. Thomas

Edwards, Esq. and Andrea M. Gandara, Esq. of the law fum of Holley, Driggs, Walch, Fine,

Wray, Puzey &Thompson, appeared on behalf of Plaintiff Far West Industries ("Plaintiff' or

"Far est'~. Terry A. Coffing, Esq., of the law firm of Marquis Aurbach Coffing, appeared on

behalf of Defendant Michael J. Mona, Jr. ("Mr. Mona.") and Rhonda, Helene Mona ("Mrs.

Mona") (collectively refereed to as the "Moms"). Edward L. Kamen, Esq., and Andrew L.

10594-0]/1542544.doc
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~~ Kynaston, Esq., of the law firm of Kamen Law Group, LLC, also appeared as divorce counsel

II for Mrs. Mona.

Prior to the July 9 Hearing, the Court reviewed all relevant pleadings and papers before

it, including, but not limited to: (1) PlaintifPa Ex Parts Application For Order To Show Cause

Why Accounts Of Rhonda Mona Should Not Be Subject To Execution And Why The Court

Should Not Find The Moms In Contempt ("Aonlication") and the attached Exhibits 1-4; (2) the

Order to Show Cause and the notice of entry and receipt of copy associated therewith; (3) the

Response to Order To Show Cause Why Accounts Of Rhonda Mona Should Not Be Subject To

Execution And Why The Court Should Not Find The Moms In Contempt ("Response") and the

attached Exhibits A-C; (4) the Plaintiff's Reply in Support of Order To Show Cause Why

Accounts Of Rhonda Mona Should Not Be Subject To Execution And Why The Court Should

Not Find The Mones In Contempt ("Reol~~; (4) the Supplement to Response to Order To Show

Cause Why Accounts Of Rhonda Mona Should Not Be Subject To Execution And Why The

Court Should Not Find The Monas In Contempt ("Supplement"). The Court was presented the

Declaration in Support of Request for Contempt of Plaintiff's counsel, F. Thomas Edwards, Esq.,

at the July 9 Hearing, which it accepted without objecrion.

With no other appearances having been made, the Court having reviewed and examined

the papers, pleadings and records on file in the above-entitled matter and heard the argument of

counsel, and good cause appearing therefore, the Court enters the following findings facts and

conclusions of law. To the extent any finding of fact should properly be designated a conclusion

of law, it shall be deemed a conclusion of law, To the extent any conclusion of law should

properly be designated a finding of fact, it shall be deemed a finding of fact.

The Court makes the following findings of facts and conclusions of~law;

On Apri127, 2012, Plaintiff obtained a Judgment entered against Mr. Mona and the Mona

Family Trust Dated February 21, 2002 ("Mona Family Trust'. See Judgment, attached as Ex. 4

to Application. Mr. Mona and Mrs. Mona were at all relevant times co-trustees of the Mona

Family Trust, although after this Court ordered Mra. Mona to appeaz for a judgment debtor

examination, based upon her capacity as trustee of the Mona Family Trust, Mrs. Mona resided

-2-
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and/or was removed as a trustee.

On January 30, 2013, the Court entered its original order for the judgment debtor

examination of Mr. Mona, setting forth certain documents that Mr. Mona was required to

~~ produce, including:

8. Documents reflectin all aeseta (real, personal or mixed),
whether owned by you in vi ua y, in any partnership or
corporation form or in joint tenancy or in tenancy in common for
the past five (5) yeazs.

11. A couv of all statements. and a cony of each check
r 'ster for each accoun for each and eve financial
1neHtation (inc siding but not limited to all banks, savings and
loans—acre it unions, and brokerage houses) where you have an
account, where you have signature authority on an account, or in
which ou have held or now hold an interest from January 2005
through to e present.

12. A eo of all bank statements, deposit slips, and canceled
checks for c, money market accounts which you own or in
which you owned any interest whatsoever, or on which you were
authorized to draw checks, whether said documents were in vour
name alone in the name of anoth r erson/enti , or in the
name o ano er an yourse as ~omt tenants, for e period of
three (3) years prior to the date hereof.

13. All savings account uasabooks. back statements and
certificates of deposit for env and all accounts. fn which you
owned an interest whatso er or from which you were
authorize to make wi drawals, whether said accounts were in
your name alone, in the name of any other person, or in your name
and another as joint tenants, for the period of five (5) yeazs prior to
the date hereof.

39. Co ies of an and all contracts to which ou area a
entered mto within the ast ve 5 yeazs.

See Ex. A to Order entered 1/30/13 ("January 2013 Order's (emphasis added).

The Court subsequently ordered Mr. Mona to make a complete production of documents

by September 25, 2013. See Order entered 10/7/13 ("October 2013 Order"), 2:9-13.

On or about September 13, 2013, the Monas executed aPost-Marital Property Settlement

Agreement, in which Mr. and Mrs. Mona explain that they have sold their community property

shares of Medical Marijuana, Inc., for $6,813,202.20. See Ex. 1 to the Application. The

Agreement then purports to divide the proceeds equally between themselves as their separate

property, with each receiving $3,406,601.10. Id.

10594-0 t/1542544.doc
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Although Mr. Mona produced approximately 33,000 documents in response to the

January 2013 Order and the October 2013 Order, Mr. Mona did not produce the Poet-Marital

Settlement Agreement, in violation of both the January 2013 Order and the October 2013 Order.

At his judgment debtor examination on November 25, 2013, when Mr. Mona was asked

what he did with the mare than $6 million in stock sale proceeds, Mr. Mona lied and failed to

disclose the transfer of $3,406,601.10 to Mrs. Mona. Specifically, at the judgment debtor

examination on November 25, 2013, Mr. Mona testified as follows:

Q. When you got out of Alpine Securities, bow much was the
stock worth?

A. About $0.12 a share.

Q. And translate that iunto an aggregate.

A. About $6 million.

Q. Dld you cash out?

A. Yes.

Q. What did you do with that $6 million?

A. Paid bills.

Q. What bills?

A. Paid off some debts that I had.

Q. What bills?

A. Just personal bills. Gave 2.6 — loaned $2.6 million to Roen
Ventures.

See Transcript.of 11/25/13 Judgment Debtor Examination of Mr. Mona, 9:8-21, attached as Ex. 2

to the Application.

Mr. Mona's deceit and omission cannot ba excused by a lack of memory because the

purported transfer through the Post-Marital Settlement Agreement occurred only shortly before

lus examination. Likewise, Mr. Mona's deceit and omission cannot be blamed on his attorney,

as Mr. Mona was in control of his testimony at the judgment debtor examination in 2013. At his

more recent judgment debtor examination, Mr. Mona admitted that he should have produced the

Post-Marital Settlement Agreement in 2013 and that he should have disclosed it during the

-4-
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1 November 25, 2013 examination and, on this point, the Court agrees with Mr. Mona.

2 The Court finds that the money purportedly transferred through the Post-Marital

3 Settlement Agreement was community property as it was acquired during the Monas' marriage.

4 The Monas have been married for more than 30 years, All property acquired after tha marriage

5 by either husband or wife is community property, subject only to limited exceptions identified in

6 NRS 123.220. All debts incurred during that time are community debts under Randono v.11u~k,

7 86 Nev. 123, 466 P.2d 218 (1970). See also Cirac v. Lander Cntv., 95 Nev. 723, 602 P.2d 1012;

8 In re Bernardelli. 12 B.R. 123 (Banla~. D. Nev. 1981); Nelson v. United States, 53 F.3d 339, 1995

9 WL 257884; F.T.C. v. Neiswoneer, 580 F.3d 769 (8th Cir. 2009).

10 Plaintiff obtained the Judgment against Mr. Mona during the Monas' marriage, and it

11 therefore is a community debt. That community debt can be collected against the entirety of the

12 Moms' community property under Randono v. 'I~Zrk. 86 Nev. 123, 466 P.2d 218 (1970) and

13 Henry v. Rizzolo, 2012 WL 1376967 (Dish Nev. April 19, 2012). See also Cirac v. Lander

14 Cntv• 95 Nev. 723, 602 P.2d 1012; In re Bernardalli. 12 B.R. 123 (Banl~. D. Nev. 1981); elson

15 v. United States, 53 F.3d 339, 1995 WL 257884; F.T.C. v. Nei~woneer, 580 F.3d 7.69 (8th Cir.

16 2009). The Court finds Norwest Fin. v. Lavwer. 849 P.2d 324 (Nev. 1993). and Hogevoll v,

17 Hogevoll, 59 Ca1.App.2d 188, 138 P.2d 693 (1943), which are cited in the Response,

18 distinguishable as those cases involved determinations of lender intent and community debt with

19 respect to loans made during marriage, as opposed to collection on a judgment for fraud

20 committed by a spouse during marriage. Mrs. Mono's alleged lack of involvement in the

21 underlying litigation that gave rise to Far West's Judgment is not relevant as to judgment

22 collection. There is no evidence that the assets and debts at issue here were acquired by either of

23 the Moms before marriage.

24 On May 13, 2015, the Court entered orders scheduling the judgment debtor examinations

25 of Mr. and Mrs. Mona. The order set forth a list of documents that Mr. and Mrs. Mona were

26 required to produce, including:

27 1. For the period beginning April 2012 through the present
date, financial documents of Jad¢ment Debtor, including. but

28 not limited to. but not limited to, statements for checlane.

-5-
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savin s or other o ial accounts, securities brokerage
accounts, certificates of eposit, s area in banks, savings and loan,
thrift, building loan, credit unions, or brokerage houses or
cooperative, and records of income, profits from companies, cash
on hand, safe deposit boxes, deposits of money with any other
insritution or person, cash value of insurance policies, federal and
atats income tax refunds due or expected, any debt payable to or
held by or for Judgment Debtor, checks, drafts, notes, bonds,
interest bearing instruments, accounts receivable, liquidated and
unliquidated claims of any nature, or any and all other assets.

23. For the period beginning April 2012 through. the present
-date, Documents relating to monies, gifts, bequests, dispositions,
or transfers uaid or riven to Jud¢ment Debtor.

26. For the period beginning April 2012 thzough the present
date, Documents relating to all taagible or intangible property or
other assets sold. asai¢ned. transferred. or conveyed by
Judement Debtor to any Hereon or entity.

29. Documents evidencing any and all other intangible
personal, tangible, and/or real property of Judgnent Dehtor not
already identified in the items set forth above.

See Orders entered 5/13/15 ("May 2015 Orders").

In their response to tha May 2015 Orders, the Monas did not produce certain bank

records purportedly because the bank accounts are in the name of Mrs. Mona only, despite the

fact that the accounts hold community property, in violation of the May 2015 Orders. Mrs.

Mona made no efforts to produce any documents in response to the May 2015 Orders. Mr.

Mono's failure to produce these bank records in response to the January 2013 Order and the

October 2013 Order was also a violation of said orders.

According to Mrs. Mona's testimony during examination, she has three (3) different bank

accounts in her name. The first account is a checking account at Bank of George, wlrich contains

approximate $190,000.00 in purported earnings from design projects performed by Mrs. Mona

during the marriage, such that the funds are community property. See Rough Transcript of

06/26/15 Judgment Debtor Bxamination of Mrs. Mona, 26:6-14 and 27:19-29:19 attached as Ex.

3 to the Application.

The second account is a money market account at the Bank of George, which contains

approximately $300,000.00 that is purportedly the only remaining money from the transfer to

Mrs. Mona through the Post-Marital Settlement Agreement. Mrs. Mona tesrified that she

10594-01/1542544.dac
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believes she only received appro~cimately $2 million based upon the Post-Marital Settlement

Agreement, instead of the full $3.4 million identified in the Post-Martial Settlement Agreement.

~ Rough Transcript of 06/26/15 Judgment Debtor Examination of Mrs. Mona, 21:18-23

attached as Ex. 3 to the Application. These funds constitute community property because they

were acquired during marriage. This remains true despite the Monas fraudulent transfer of the

community properly to Mrs. Mona, as explained in more detail below.

The third account is a checking account from Bank of Nevada, which is purportedly

funded through the money market account at Bank of George, and thus also contains community

property.

The Monas did not produce any records related to these three (3) accounts that contain

co~ununity property in Mrs. Mona's name and so it is not possible to determine the account

numbers and identifying information associated with these accounts.

While the Response mentions the Moms' divorce proceedings, the Response omitted key

facts about the divorce, including that the divorce proceeding was only filed on July 2, 2015, and

that the Monas testified at their respective judgment debtor examinations just a few days earlier

that they had no plans to get divorced. The omission of these ma#erial facts in the Response

reflects on the Monas' credibility.

The fact that Mrs. Mona filed for divorce after the Court issued its Order to Show Cause

does not deprive the Court of its jurisdiction to rule on the Order to Show Cause. The Moms

have cited to no authority that the filing of a divorce complaint imposes a stay of execution upon

a judgment.

The Response to the Order to Show Cause complains about the timing of the briefing

schedule and the hearing date. However, the Response failed to disclose that Plaintiff offered to

both extend the briefing schedule and continue the hearing. At the hearing, the Court offered

additional time to the Monas, but the Moms declined. Accordingly, the Court proceeded to issue

its ruling.

The Monas have preempted the presiding judge as to any request for contempt in the

Applicarion, as they are entitled to do. The Court expressly makes no finding of contempt as to

10594-01/1542544.dac
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Mr, and Mrs, Mona without prejudice to Plaintiff pursuing such a request before another judge.

The Court only is considering whether sanctions should be issued pursuant. to MRCP 37 as

II requested in the Application.

The Court finds that Mr. Mona violated the January 2013 Order and October 2013 Order

by not producing the Post-Marital Settlement Agreement and the bank account records for Mrs.

Mona's three (3) bank accounts that contained community property. The Court further finds that

both- Mr. and Mrs. lViona violated the May 2015 Orders by failing to produce bank records for

Mrs. Mona's three (3) bank accounts that contained community property.

The Court concludes that Mr. Mona's failure to produce the Post-Marital Settlement

Agreement as ordered and Mr. Mona and Mrs. Mona's failure to disclose Mrs. Mona's bank

records for the three (3) accounts in Mrs. Mona's name wars not substantially justified and

consritute serious violations subject to sanctions under MRCP 37. Considering all available

sanctions under MRCP 37 for such violations, the Court finds grounds to designate the Post-

Marital Settlement Agreement a fraudulent transfer under NRS 112.180 on the merits based on

the following badges of fraud associated with that transfer.

First, tha transfer in the Post-Marital Settlement Agreement was to an insider, Mrs.

Mona, as she is the wife of Mr. Mona, a judgment debtor, said was at all relevant times the

Trustee of the Mona Family Trust, a judgment debtor.

Second, Mr. Mona appears to have retained possession and control over some portion of

the funds that were purportedly transferred pursuant to the Post-Marital Settlement Agreement.

Third, Mr. Mona concealed the transaction by not producing the Post-Marital Settlement

Agreement as required by the January 2013 Order and October 2013 Order and by not disclosing

the transfer during his judgment debtor examination on November 25, 2013. Mr. Mona was not

truthful when he was asked during the November 25, 2013 examination about what he did with

the approximately $6.8 m~lion dollars.

Fourth, prior to effectuating the transfer through the Post-Marital Settlement Agreement,

Far West sued and obtained the Judgment against Mr. Mona and the Mona Family Trust.

///

l0594~O1/I542544.doc
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1 Fifth, the Post-Marital Settlement Agreement, and the related transfers of the proceeds

2 from the Bale of the stock, transferred substantially all of Mr. Mona's assets as he was insolvent

3 at the time or the transfers, or rendered Mr. Mona insolvent shortly after they was made.

4 Suth, Mr. Mona concealed assets by failing to disclose the Poat-Marital Settlement

5 Agreement in 2013, by not disclosing the transfer during his judgment debtor examination on

6 November 25, 2013, and by not producing the bank account records for the accounts in Mrs.

7 Mona's name.

S Seventh, at the time of the transfer through the Post-Marital Settlement Agreement, Mr.

9 Mona was insolvent, or the transfer rendered Mr. Mona insolvent shortly after it was made.

10 These considerations are several of many factors in NRS 112.180(2), which provides a

11 non-exhaustive list of considerations that support a determination that there was an actual intent

12 to hinder, delay, or defraud a creditor. To find a fraudulent transfer, not every factor must be

Z3 shown and the lack of one or more badges of fraud among many is not dispostive. The badges of

14 fraud described above provide overwhelming evidence that the Post-Marital Settlement

15 Agreement was a fraudulent transfer.

16 The Court therefore concludes that the Post-Marital Settlement Agreement is a fraudulent

17 transfer intended to hinder, delay and defraud Plaintiff in its efforts to execute upon the

18 Judgment and the $6,813,202.20 remains community property that is subject to execution by Far

19 West in satisfaction of its Judgment The funds in Mrs. Mona's three (3) bank accounts sha11 be

20 applied towards satisfaction of the Judgment pursuant to NRS 21.320. The Court finds the

21 sanctions imposed herein to be appropriate in light of the very serious misconduct at issue,

22 specifically the failure to disclose documents as ordered, which resulted in the dissipation of

23 millions of dollars in assets, of which only a relatively small amount remains ($300,000 in Mrs.

24 Mona's Bank of George money market account) and concealment of significant community

25 property ($190,000.00 in Mrs. Mona's Bank of George chacicing account) which could have

26 gone to satisfy Plaintiff 
s 

Judgment. The Court has also previously found that Mr. Mona. is not

27 felting this proceeding seriously. See Order entered 06/17/2015. The sanctions are meant to deter

28 the Monas and future litigants from similar abuses.

-9-
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This Court has authority pursuant to NRS 21.280 and, to the extent Mrs. Mona is

considered a third party, pursuant to NRS 21.330, W order Mr. and Mrs: Mona to not dispose

and/or transfer their assets as the Court has done in the past and does again in t}us Order.

Based on the foregoing, and good cause appearing:

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the relief requested in the Application is GRANTED

~ IN PART and DEN~D IN PART;

IT IS HEREBY F[JRTHER ORDERED that the Monas' purported transfer pursuant to

the Post-Marital Property Settlement Agreement is a fraudulent transfer, and the facts proving

the fraudulent transfer, including the badges of fraud outlined above, are deemed established;

IT IS HEREBY FURT~R ORDERED that the facts entitling Plaintiff to execute

upon the bank accounts in the name of Mrs. Mona are deemed established;

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that the Monas are prohibited from claiming

that any money purportedly transferred pursuant to the Post-Marital Property Settlement

Agreement and any money in the bank accounts in the name of Mrs. Mona aze exempt from

execution;

IT IS HEREBY FiJRTHER ORDERED that the Moms produce any previously

undisclosed bank records (including signature cards, bank statements, front and back of all

checks, check books and registers, deposit slips or receipts, withdrawal slips or receipts, wire

transfer confirmations or reports, etc.) for the past five (5) years, regardless of whose name is on

the account, no later than July 20, 2015;

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that Plaintiff is awarded reasonable expenses,

including, without limitation, attorney's fees and costs incurred as a result of the failure to

comply with the Court's orders, with Plaintiff to submit a _bill of fees and costs no later than July

20, 2015; and

IT IS HEREBY F[TRTHER ORDERED that Mr. Mona, Mrs. Mona, and the Moms

collectively are prohibited from effectuating any transfers or otherwise disposing of or

encumbering any property not exempt from execution and until the money in the bank accounts

in the name of Nirs. Mona are applied to Plaintiff's Judgment.

10594-01/1542344.doc
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IT IS HEREBY FiTRTHER ORDERED khat, upon the oral motion of counsel for the

Monas, this Order is stayed until July 20, 2015, as to Mrs. Mona only, yet the Moms' obligation

to produce bank records is not stayed in any respect.

IT IS SO ORDE~D.

Dated this ~_ day of V ~2p15. A ^

Submitted by:

HOLLEY, DRIGGS, WALCH,
FINE, WRAY, PUZEY & THOMPSON

F. THOMAS EDWARDS, ESQ.
I Nevada Baz No. 9549
ANDREA M. GANDARA, E5Q.
Nevada Bar No. 12580
400 S. Fourth Street, Third Floor
Las Vegas, NV 89101

Attorneys for Plaintiff Far West Industries

Approved as to Form and Content by:

MARQUIS AURBACH COPPING

7/I~~~S
TERRY A. COPPING, ESQ.
Nevada Bar No. 4949
MICAH S. ECIiOLS, ESQ.
Nevada. Bar No. 8437
TYE S. HANSEEN, ESQ.
Nevada Ber No. 10365
10001 Park Run Drive
Las Vegas, Nevada 89145

Attorneys jor Mr. and Mrs. Mona
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JQHN W. MUT3E &ASSOCIATES
,3~HN W. MUIIE, ESQ.,
Nevada IIar No, 2419
1320 S. Casino Center J3lvd.
Lns Vegas, Nevada 89104

PI-1: 7A2-3 gG-7002
Fax No: 742-3Sb-9I35
Email; JmuijeQmuijelawoffice.com
dltarneys for Judgme~rt debtors Miclaae! J. Mona Jr.,
arrd Michael J. ~lonu J~•., as Trustee of'tlre
MarrAd I'arrrily 7'i•trst Doted Feb °erm y .ZI, 20(J.2

RISTRICT COURT

cLA~ cou~vTY, x~v~A

FAR WEST INDUS`T`RIES, aCalifornia
corporation,

Plaintiff,

V5.

RJO VISTA NEVADA, LLC, Nevada
limited liability company; WORLT,?
17~V~LOPMENT, INC., a California
cnrpnration; BRCIC~. MAIZE, and
individual; MICHAEL 3. M4NA, JR., an
individual; DOES I through I]~, and ROE
CORPORATIONS I through III, inclusive,

Defer~dat~ts.

Electronically Filed

10/07/2013 04:08:43 PM

VCS/+"""" ~•

CLERK OF THE COURT

Case No, : A-I2-G703S2-F

Dept. No.: XXVI

HBA]tING DATE: S~PTEIvIBER ] ~, 2013
F-IEAIZ.ING TIME. 9:00 A.M.

URD~~

'I`his matter came on fnr hearing on a status check regarding the Court ~cdered Examination

of judgment Debtors MICHAEL 1. MONA, .iR., and MICI~EL J. MONA JR., as Trustee of the

MONA ~'AM1LY TRUST DATED FEBRUARY 21, 2002, Plaintiff xepresented by JOHN R.

HAWLEY OF the law~rm of LEE, HERNANTJEZ, LANDRt3M, GAROFALO &BLAKE, the
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appearing defendants represented by 70HN W. MU]3E, ~SQ., of the law firm of JOHN W. MIIlJE

& ASSOCL4TES, the Court and Caunse] having engaged in discussion regarding the status of said

defendants' compliance tvitli the Court's Examination Order and good pause appearing,

IT XS HEREBY ORDERED AND ADN~7GED A1VD D~CTt~~A that Plaintif~'shall

~ retwzt to the offices of cnunse3 fir said Defendants the eigl3teen boxes of docurncnts produced by

said Defendants in compliance with this Court's Order nn or about September 5, 2013, no later then

5:00 p.m. (PDT) on Wednesday, September 25, 20] 3.

~T IS HEREBY ORDERED AND ADJUDGED AND DECREED that said Defendants

sh411 complete their production, constit~~ting approximately two additional boxes of documents ns

represented by said Defendant's counsel, to counsel forylaintiff, no later than S:QQ p.nt.(I'DT} on

~ Wednesday, September 2~, 213.

iT IS FIER~BY ORI?ER~A AND AD,TiJDG~D AND D~CR~~D thatPlaintiff shall have

ono week from the delivery of those additional documents, i.e, thru and including 5:44 p.m.

Wednesday October 2, 2013, to complete its review and inspection of said t~vo additional boxes of

documents, and return the same to the offices of said Defendants counsel.

YT IS HEREBY URDEREXI AND ADJUDGED AND D~CItEED that the Court also

enkcrtained discussion regarding the scope and reasonableness ofa srvom clebtorcxamination, and

has concluded that said examination sha11 be conducted overt~vo 8-hourworkingdays, (~~ith suitable

and appropriate bzeaks during said days), on dates mutually agreeable to the pgrties And counsel, to

occur subsequent to October 2, 2013, but nQ later than November 20, 2413,

~►,~
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! ,

P08T-MA~iITAI: ER4PE[2,TY SETTI:EMENT AGREEMENT

THIS POST-MARITAL PRQPBRTY .5ETTLEMEI~"C AGREEI~IF3NT ("p gr!eement'~ .is

made aadentered into oafhe day Q~ZO]3., by. and between RHO1~A I~ELENE

~v1ONA("RHQl~'DA")dare@ident,aftha CountyofGlark;StateofNevadx,andMICHAELIQSEPH.

MONA ("A~CE'~;'a resident of:thG County of CiArk, Sttrte of Nevada:. 1vfIICE and RH4?~IDA

sornetimeswill be colleetively7efetred:to in thisAgraement.asthe"parties",.and individually may

ha referred to 8s a "party."

WITNESSET~-I:

WHEREAS, the partitis to tf►is Agreement ~v~re married on ~ctohar 17;1982, in Las Vegas,

Nevada, and ever since such da#e have been and uow.. are married to each other;_

WfI1:REA5, dncu►g the entirety of3hei[ 34 years of eisrriage, the. parties have been, acid

currently:aee, residents of the'State of Nevada;.
,.

WHBRE~'~, Nevada 6einga cocnmunityproperty state,.ail thepmpertyacquired during the

parties marriage h~s:beer~aa{uiredas communitypcopeity~,

VTHEREAS, by way of this Agreement, and pursuant to Nevada law, fha parties intend to

equallydivide between themselves thatcertain specific community propertyraferenced below tut this

Agreement, and thereliy making such propertx die sole and separa#~prvpetty of each party;

VJHSREAS, on or about December 3, 2012, the Parties acquired, as tEt~ir community

property, 3p,000,00Q share's ofthe corporate stockaf Medical. Maryuana, Inc, en Oregon corporation

~~s~~~.

WHEAE?.S, on orabout January 15, 2Q 13, theparticsacquired, astheis communitypmperly,

and additional 7,33Z,SO.Q shares of the IvIIva wrporate stock;

WHEREe~S, between ttie months of March through Augast 2013.. the parties sold ail of their

"x7,337,500 shares of the MMI corporate stnek for $6;813,20~,2Q;

D(HIBR NO.
1 .

H~IdI I(oneEso, GCR 0~5
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9UF3EREAS, :ic is the parties` intent to acknowledge, confirm, and document their equal

.division between themselves o#'f~se said $6,813;202:2Q they received from the sale of their MNII

bocporate stork, with;RfiOI~tDA recsi~ing,~3,~Q6,601,19'pf such.manies as'har sale and separate

prppprt~; aad MIKE receiving-tE►e remaining $3,406,b01.1Q as his sole end separate property;

WkiEREAS, the parties enter into this Agreement pursuant to the .provisions of AIRS

123.080, and tha parties expressly aclrnowledge snd understand that NAS 123.080 provides as

follows:

1. A husband and:wife cannot by any contract with each othar alter their
Iegal relations except as to gropecty, and:except thatthey may agree to en immediate
separation and may make provision for the support of either of them and uf. thoir
children dewing such separation.

2. Themutuaf consent ofthe~arties is asuf~'tcient consideration for such
an agreement as es mentioned i'n subsection 1.

In the event that. s suit for divorce is pending or immediately
coNemplaied ~y ope of the ~pousas,against the other,:the validity. of such agcgement
shall not be affecied by a provision theiein that the agreement is made for the purpose
of cemo~ing the siibjec~ matlra thereof from the field of litigetion, and.:that in the
avant.of a divo~+oe being granted to eichar party, the agreement shall becomo ef~ectiva
and-not otlteewise.

~, If a contrdcGexecuted by a husband and wife, or a copy thereof, be
introduced in evidence:as an exhibit in any:divorce action, and the court shall by
deeree or judgment ratify or.-adopt ocappro~e the contract by reference thereto, the
decree or judgment shall have.t}~a setae force.and effect end laga! sonsequonces as
though the conctact w~a copied into the`deeree, ar ~ttachad thereto.

WHEREAS, the parties expressly acknowledge, understand; and ag~ea.thak they specifically

era antari~ into this AgrocmcnY pursuant to the previsions of NRS 123.080(1), which allow a

husband and wife to enter. into a condract, such ss this Agreement, for the purpose of altering their

Legal relations wiW.respact to tha9r property, and with respcctto eachparty'spropertyrights; and the

parties acknowledge and undarstancl tEiat their mutual consent to the. terms of this Agreement, as

evidenced. by each party's: slgnatur~ endorsed at pegs 1 t of Phis Agreement, is sufficient

consideration for ttvs AgraemcnE to be a valid, legal; and enforceable agreeinant, ]egally bindii►g

upon each party;

^~,,, _
t
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WIiEREAS, it is tho mutual with and desire of the.pa~ties #hat afull and final adjustment aad

sealemant of their pmperty:rights, and only.d~eir property rights, 6e had; settled, end determined at

fhe present time bythis Agreement.v,~4threspecttathe:afaremerrtioned $6,8 L3,202:Z0`ihey received

fram-the sale of their 3uQ~~lI~ coipor9te stock;

WHEREAS, the parties fiuther.acknawledge end agree that thisAgreement is not intended

to alter their-legal relnGons and obfigatiene Owed to>each other as a married eoupIo, other than as

expresslyset forth-above with respcctto their equal div~siaa ofthe $6,813,202 ~O.they.received from

the sale of their MMLcorpora~e stook, and thisxlgreament 5peciftcallyand e~:pressty is not intended

to affect.either pacty's'legal obllgAtion to support the other party as hie orher spouse

1~473EREAS,1rrfIKEE and RHONDA wish w make clear their respective desires that: each of

dram shall retain to himself or herself as. tus or.ker mspeati~e sofa and•separate property, the

$3,4.06,601. IQ he or she has received from their equal divislan of the $6,$13,02.20 #hey received

from the sale of their NIlv1I corporate stock;

WI~P.EAS~ the $3,406,6D 1.10 received by RHOh'DA from the pariies' sale of their IvIML

corporate stock is and steal l forever be and remain RH~NDA's sale and separate property, free from

any. and all claims of MIICE, and RHONDA shall continue.tQ have-the sole ownership, care, and.

control of her said $3~,406,50I.10;

W~3EREAS, Che $3,4Q6,60].lp received by 1vlIKE from. the partie&' sale of their MNtI

corporate stock is and shall forever be and remain il~1IICB's sole and separate property, free from any'

end all ctaims ofRHONDA, and NDKB shalkcorninue to have the sole.awnership, care, and control

of his said $3,406,601.10;
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WIiEREAS, by execution of this P:greement,:each parry expresses his or her intention not

W claim any interest whstsoaver in.the 'said $3;4Qb;601.10 of seperate.property owned Uy tl~e glher

party, ̀ac in any of the incvma, rents, issues,. profits, ar appreciation derived thecafrom;

VJF~RFAS, the parties civ uot. intend to immr~idiate4y sepaza~ta, and, 'in fact ttte parties

acknowledge that they reiaain happily marriiGd to each other and have no intent

~o separate or divgrce at any time in the immediate or foreseeable future; notvvithstandin~, however,

tho parties do intend for this Agreement ta. be a valid,. enforceable, aad binding agreement to be

ratifird~ adopted, and approved by ~y and all conrt9 afcompetsntjurisdiction should the parties ever

separate or divorce;

PTO W, TEIIItEFORE, in consideratipn ofthe foregoing facts and the mutual agreements and

covenants contained in ttkis Agreement, it is covenanted, egeeed and.promised by each party herCto

as fo€lows:

I.

ACI~IVQWLEDG1v1E`NT' OFREGTTAI;S~
ID TI

A. bIIIKE and FtHfJNDA acknowledge; warrant, represent, end agree that tho recitals set

forth above on pages one through fopr of.this Ageamenf, are due and- correct, and the ssmo are

incorporated in:this Section I as though the seme.are repeated in this 5ectlon in fWl:

B. As noted in the recitals. set firth above in.tftis Agreement,. the parties acknowledge

aad agree that their mutusi.conseat to the terms of tEiis Agreement is sufficient consideration, and

the only consideration necessary, for this. Agieement bo be a valid, legal, and enforceable agreement,

legally binding upon each party.
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II.

I)IVISIO~T.OF PROPERTSi

A. RHONDA sha11 hive confirmed to her,as her sole and soparate properky, free of any

and a1[ olalms of iv1II~E, all- right, title end. interest,. snd tf►e sole owncrship in and. to, the

$3,406,601.1 O.she received from tho parties sate of the parties.' 1vi1v1Tcorpotate stock, as r~~e11 as all

additiana! property owned or. acquired by F:~i~Nf)A at any ti~►e with her said separate pmperty, and

elI property described in this Agreement as being RHONDA. "s sole and separate property, including

any of.the income, rants, issues; pmts; or appreciation derived therefrom.

B, MIKE still have conEumecf to fum, as his sole and s~perata property, free of eny and

all claims by &HONDA, eil :right, title and interest, and the so[e ov~uership. is snd to, the

$3,406,501:1D he,received from the parties' sale of the parties' MMI cvcporate cloak, se woll as all

additional property owned oracquired by MIKE ateny time withhis said separate property; end all

property described inthis Agieement as being.MIKE'ssole and'separateproparty, including sc~yof

the income; rents, issues, profits, or appreciation derived therefrom.

~,

INTENT:OF THE PARTIES AND STATUS:OF PROPERTY

A. Property Riguts. The parties intend,. desire .and .agree .Chat the a~orcmentloned

$3,406,641. l 0 each party resgeatively received'.from the sale of the theIr?vIIvII corporate stook shall

be and forever remain each such party's respective sole and separate property, and al! appreciation,,

increments, addition, ̀impra~ements, income, and fruits therefrom also shall be ac[d forever remain

each such party's respecfive sole and separate properly. Tha parties fiuther intend that all such

property forever remain each party's respective s. ole:and sepaiate pmperty regardless of soy interest

either party might have acquired in such separate progcrty of the other by reason of their continued

marriage to arch other, counsel,:advice, energy,. and efforts heretofore or hereafter„and regardless

of the source of any monies it~vesled imor contributedta.any such propecty;at anytime during the'

parties' marriage or after the-tetmination of tho parties marriage, shoald the parti~marriage ever

1
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be terminated by divorce or otherwise.

B. Na Tranamutarioa of Separate Property. The_partiesagree Shat at no time in the

future shall there be aciy transmutation of any of then respective separate .property interests 'into

jflintly owned orcommunitypcnperty except by:an e~pre~s written agreement signed by bothparties.

and executed tivith tha samm: fotmal ty as this p greeaieat, Unless otherwise expressly provided in

this Agreement, the>following events shall, under no ~ircumstaace,'be evidence of arty intention by

aitherparty, or:of an agreerneat between theparties, W transmute (heir separate property ineerests

into jointly owned or community property:

1. The taking oftitleto property; whctherreal or personal, in jointtenanaynr in

an3~ other joint orcommon form;

4, The designation of on. e party by the:other as a beneficiary ofhis or her estate;

3: The comminglidg,by one.party of his or her sepazate funds or pro}~erty with

jointly owned funds or property, or wiih tf e separate funds or property of the other party;

4. The filingofajointiacvmetaxrefumbythcpertles,Whetheritbeforfedecal

income tax purposes rn -for tl~e purpose .of any state income tax, and/or the payment o£ any such

income taxes from jointly held funs, or the use of one party's sepac~ate property to pay the income

texas owed by the other party;

5. Airy orahstatements~by either pasty;

6. Anywrittenstatementbyeitherpartyotherthananexpresswriftenagreement

of transmutation;

7. 'Fhepaymcntfromjointlyheldfittidsofanysepatateobfigation;including,but

not limited to, the payment of any mortgage/liome loan, interest; or real property taxes on a

separatoly owned ras~dence or other real pr~periy; end

S. The joint occupation of a separately owned residence: or any other such

property.

'gam !

~.
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N.

RIGHT TO DISPOSE OF PROPERTY BY`WILL

Each of the parties s0a![ harce~an immediate right to dispose'of or begneath by Wili, living

trust, of other estate planning vehicle, his or her.respective interests in and

to any and all separate property belongingto him or her from and after the date of this Agreement,

aid such ri ft steal[ exlond to etl fuhue acc~uisitions:of separate property as wall as to all separate

property set over to eitheC partyunder this Agreement.

V.

WAIVER OF: IIv`HERTTANCE RIGHTS

Exceptas may beotherwiseprovided by W ill, Codicil, orother such testaznentary instrument

voluntarily exxutod by ei~hec party, whether hefoze: or a$er the dale of this Agreement, thepartics

each hereby waive any and at! right to-the separate estate of the other [eft of his or her death and

forever quitcla9m.any and al[.fight to share in ihe- bopara~e relate of the other by the laws of

succession; and the parties hereby release one to the other •all rights to inherit-from the other any

portion of the other party's separate estate.

MUTUAL F~ELEASE 4F PROPERTY RIGHTS

It is. hereby mutually'understood and agreed by and betwan the patties hereto that this

Agreement is deemac! to be..a final -and conclusive agreement between :tf~e parties relative. #o ibeeir

respective property rights set forth in this.Agreemenr:

VII:

EXECUTION OF NECESSARY DOGiJME1~T5,

A. I+tIl~andRHONDA.agree'to executequitclaim deeds, stocktransfers, andaay-and

all otGar instruments that may 6e reyuiced in.order to affactuate the transfer of aqy an$ all interest

either may have.in end to the separate property hereby conveyed to the other as specified In this

Agreement, or as otherwise provided by the terms: of this Agreement.. Should eit~ , partyfail #o
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execute any such :documents; this At~c'eement shall constitute a full and oompteta transfer aE the.

interest of one to 1ha ath~ as pros%ided in taus Agreement, or to otherwise:effectvste arty pravisian

o€this Agreement: -Upon failure of either•pacty to Bxecute:ancl deliver aay such deed, conveyance,

tide, cert9ficste or:otherdocwnent or_ instturnent to the other party, or as niherivise provided inthis.

Ag~~eement, this Agreement shall constitute:and opetate.ss.suo4i pmperly axecuted.document,:and

the: County Auditor and County Recocder.andaay and all athorpublic and private,officials aka hereby

authorized and directed to- accept this Agreen~eat or s properly certified cop;+ thereof in lieu of the

document regularly required for such conveyance flr trans€er,

g, MIKE and. RHONDA each agree that sbould either•party self any of his or her

separate property in which the other has no. right, title,. or inta~est by virtue of this Ageement, That

such other part} will aad shall sign any deed, cor~~acf, or other inshument necessary to perfecttitle

to anq such properEy so conveycxi..

CII ~

DISCL05URB

Fsch party hereto ackaawlesiges that he ar:she has read'the foregoing Agreement, fully

uadetstends the contents afthis Agreement, and accept4 the same as fair, just and equitablo. Each

party fiuti~er acknowledges that there has been no promise, ag~ement or understanding of either of

the parties made to the other,.except as expressly setforth in this Ag~eemen~, which has been relied

upon byeither as .a matter of inducem~nf W enter into this Agreement. Furthermore, each party

hereto hashed theapportUnity to be independently advised by his ocher attorneyasto the legal effect

of the terms and Yhe.exe~ution of this Agreement..

1X,

EFFECT OF PARTIEII. IINALII?ITY

If any tar~n,provision, promise, or cond'Rion ofttus A~eemeat .fs d~teaniited by a court of

cornpatent jurisdiction to be invalid, void, or unenforceable, in whole or inpart, the remainder o£this

Ag~e~ment shall remain in fWl :force and effect, and shall in no way be affecte impairecE or

r~,
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invalidated.

X:

E:~IFORCEMENT QF AGREEMENT

A. If eitkier party. institukes any action or proceeding to enforce, or. far the
 breach of ar~y

o~thaterms of this Agreement, ar if either party contests the vafi~ity aft
hls. Agreement or challenges

or claunstbatthis Agteemenc is not enforceable, then tfte prevailin
gparty sliall,ba entItted torecover

his ocher attorneys' fees and costs €rom fhe Qther paRv. Ia any suc
h action or proceeding, the

pre~aifing party shall be enfitle~ to recover all attorneys' fees and cost
s incucced`hy:that party;

tregazdless of whathec the action or proceeding is pcaseauted io judgment. 
This shall include attor-

neys' fees and costs incurred by a party defending a claim or suit nece
ssitated by the other;patty's

failtua to indemnify es required in tEus Agreement..

B, In addition is the provisions of su4paragraph A immediately above, each

party ro this Agreement shall be indemnified for. and against ail loss, damages, costs, 
and expenses

iiycurced as a result of or arising from eny demand, claim, or suit by or on behalf 
ofthe other parry

congesting or attempting to modify, change, set aside, nullify, or cancel this Agreemen
t or any part:

or provision of this. Agraeanent far any reason whatsoever. The indemnity p
rovisions of this

Agramcnt shall specifically apply- ta. costs, exP4daes, -and atboraeys' fees incurred by a party

successfully seeking enforcement:of this Agreement or any provision of this Agreement.

XI.

NO PARTY DEIIvLED DI~FTER

Theparties agree thatneither parlyshall be-deemed to be the drafter of this Agreement and,

in the ovens this Agreement is ever construed by a court. of. law or equity,. such Coutt shall n
ot

construe.this Agreement or anypravision hereof against either party a~ Che drafter of the.Agreamanf,

NIlKE aad RHONDA hereby acknowledge that both parties have contributed -subs~arnialty and

materially to the preparation a~this Agreement.

_ ' 1ttiIvi i
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XII.

GO'V`ERNING LAW

'llic laws of the Slate of lvevada shad gOVem the validity; consfruc#iou, performance,. and

effete o f this Agreement This Agteemenk and the rights of the.parties hereto shalt be governed and

interpre[ed in ail respects by the 3ex~ applied to'contracts made wholly to be performed within tha

State of Nevada.

XIII.

CUMCJLATIVE EFFECT

Tfie parties' rights snd;remedlea hereunder slia[I be cumulative, and the.exercise of one or

more shall not preclude the exercise of any ot6er(s).

XIV:

COUIV'TERPAR`I'S

'lIiis Agreement may ba executed in' any number. of counterparts, each of which shall be.

deemed an executed original, but afl.of which together shall bedeemed. one and tho same document.
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xv.

~x~tcATTOx

A NIIKE -and KHONDA .cacti agrees #hat he or she.:has toad this Agreement' in its

entiroty prior to his or her execution of this.;AgreemenX-and.futly tmdet5tsnds the sarue:

d. MIKE. and RH~I~IDA each further acknowledges and agrees rliat he, or.she fatly

understands That this Agr~ementis a full, and. fine! 6ettlementdf rights and obligations pertaining to

the matters addressed in and resotvec[ by ttiis:Agceement.

IN W 1T'.~TESS WI3ERFAF, the patties hereto have hora~anto set.their handsto thisAgreeme~

the yearend date above written.
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. M,

ACIINOWLEDGMENTS

STATE OF GAI.IFORNIA
ss:

COUNTY ~F

On this day'o20I3, ~ersarial[y appeared before me; a ?dotary Public in

snd far Bald County. and State, RHONDA HEL~ENE MONA, personally known (or proved) to me

to bs thepe~son whose name is subsctib~d to the above instrument, and who aclmowledgad that she

executed the. insf~umorn.

~isnM:.MCOOwne
`Comml~gon,~ 1813666
Noliry Public - C~~IIprAG .~

Sarl Dlego Cnunfy 
of ublic

4i CoTm.Ex kasNov26, Ott^

STATE OF CALIFORNL4
J ss,

covivnr of ~.

do this day Qf _~ 'i ~..20I3, personally appeara~t before me, a Notary Public in
v

and for said County anc! State, MIG`HAEL JOSEPI~.MONA, personally known (or proved) to me

to be the person whose name is subscribed to the above instnunen#, and wtto acknowledged that he

exeouted the instrument

L16p M. MC60WAN
GOmligitilqn ~ 1913886
potlry Public • CilllarAle

Ban Oupo County
Comtnfx Ifagor2 201+

~~i~iw'7

0

. r:r, ~ , r . - -

~'1 l
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D IVA D 5. LEE, ESQ.
Nevada Bar No. 6033

John R. Hawley
Nevada Sar No. 001545
LEE, I-IEIZNANDEZ, LANDRLfM,
GAROFALO &BLAKE
7575 Vegas Drive, Suite 150
Las Vegas, Nevada $9128
{702}880-9750
Fax; (702) 314-1210
dlee(cr~,lee-la~vfirm.com
ihawlevCrt7.lee-I a~nn, co m

Attorneys for Plaintiff
DISTRICT COURT

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA

FAR WEST INDUSTRIES, a California
corporation,

Plaintiff,

V5.

R.IO VISTA NEVADA, LLC, a Nevada
limited liability aampany; WORZ,D
DEVELOPMENT, INC., a California
corporation; BRUCE MAIZE, and individual;
MICI~iF1EL J. MONA, JR., an individual;
DOES I tl~rough 1 D0, inclusive,

Defendants.

Electronically Filed
01!30/2013 11:51:57 AM

CLERK OF THE COURT

CASE NO.: A-12-670352-F
DEPT: ~"

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE OF
NDGMENT DEBTORS

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE OF NDGIVIENT D~BTQRS

Tlus matter, having come on regularly for hearing in Chambers before tl~e Honorable

Judge Kerry Earley, upon FAR WEST INDUSTRIES' ("FWI") Ex Parte Motion Far Order

Allowing Examination of Judgment Debtors ("Mohan"). The Court having carefully examined

the pleadings and papers on file in this matter, and with good cause appearing, hereby enters its

Orders as follows:

1 01-18-13PO4:36 
RCVD
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IT IS HCREBY ORD~KCD, ADJiJDGED, AND DECREED that the Motion filed on

~ behalf of FWI is hereby GitANT~D.

IT IS FURTHER ORD~REll, ADNDGED, AND DECREED th0.t MICHAEL J.

MONA, JR, individually, and MICHAEL J. MONA, ]R., as Trustee of the Mona Family Trust

dated February 21, 2002, appear at Litigation Services, 3770 Howard Hughes Parlcway, Suite 300

Las Vegas, Nevada, on tlae 18`h day of I'ebruary, 2013, at the hour of 1 d:00 a.m., with regard to

the Judgment entered against MICHAEL J. MONA, JR, individuaIly, and MICHAEL J. MONA,

~R., as Trustee of the Mona Family Trust dated February 21, 2002, in Favor of FWI on January

12, 2010, thin and there to answer questions under oat11 concerning the assets of MICHAEL J.

MONA, JR, individually, and MICHAEL 7. MONA, rR., as Trustee of the Mona Family Trust

dated February Zl, 2Q02.

MICHAEL J. MONA, JIt, individually, and NIICHAEL d. MONA, JR., as Trustee of

the Mona Fumiiy Trust dated February 21, 2(iU2, ARE COMMANDED TD I3I2ING copies

of any and all documents outlined in Exhibit "A" attached hereto.

MICHAEL J. MONA, JR, individually, and MICHAEL J. MONA, JIt., as Trustee of

the Mona Family Trust FAILURE TO APPEAR AT THE TIME SST FIRTH AB~V~

COULD RESULT IN AN ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE TO BE ISSUED TO EXPLAIN ITS

FAII~URE TO APPS AND TO DISCLOSE ITS ASSETS.

DATED this day of January, 2013.

~7I T CQ T JUDGE

Respectfully submitted by:

LEE, HERNANDEZ, LANDRUM,
GAROFALO &BLAKE, APC

By:
JOHN WLEY, ESQ.
N a Bar No. 001545
X75 Vegas Drive, SuiCe 1S0

Las Vegas, Nevada 89128
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EXHIBIT "A"

Jurlgmeirl Debtor F.arr►n of MIC~A~'L J. MONA, JR, individriall~~, and MICHAEL J. MO~YA,

JR., as Trl~.stee of flee Morra FAntily Trrrsi dated Fe6rirary 21, 2002

L]ST OF DOCUMENTS AND Ti~INGS TO DE PRODllCED BY

MICHAEL J. MINA, JR, individually, and NIICHAEL J. MONA, JR., as Trustee of the

Mona Family Trust dated Fabruary 21, 2002, AT DEBTOR'S EXAMINATION. ("You" and

"Your" refers herein to MICHAEL J. MoNA, 7R, individually, and MICHAEL J. MINA, ]R., as

Trustee of the Mona family Trust dated February 21, 2002).

l . Any snd all Federal Employer Identification Numbers, Sales Tax Numbers, State

Tax Numbers and City Tax Numbers.

2. Copies of any and all documents establishing and/or governing the Mona Family

Trust dated February 21, 2dU2, and any amendments thereto.

3. A copy of each document showing your monthly income for the last 6 months.

4. A copy of each of your federal income ta~c returns with all schedules and any

quarterly estimates of income taxes from 2QD5 through to the present.

5. A copy of each of your state income tax returns with all schedules and any

quarterly income taxes from 2005 through to the present.

6. AlI "1099" forms reflecting income received by you for the last five {5}years.

7. Records of any and ail monies received by you whether in the nature of bonuses,
reimbursement of expenses, wages or reimbursement of loans for the past five (5)

years.

8. Documents reflecting all assets (real, personal or mixed}, whether awned by you

individual]y, in any partnership or corporation form or in joint tenancy or in
tenancy in common for the past five (5) years.

9. A copy of all documents related to any real assets (land, buildings, and any other

commercial or residential real estate) in which you have any interest, as well as

any appraisals prepared on such assets. The requested documents specifically
include but not limited to all Deeds, Deeds of Trust, Mortgage Applications,
C]osing 5iaternents, coupon books, statements of account, credit reports, title

4
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insura~ice policies, and all other information in any way reflecting your
involvement with, your ownership of, or your transactions as regards real estate or

oilier property owned by yau.

J 0. A copy of any and all leases) which you have signed, including, but not limited to,
residential, commercial, and ~uiomotive. These ]eases do not need to be owned by

you but can be regarding real estate or other property not owned by you but for

which regular monthly lease payments are made.

11. A copy of all statements, and a copy of each check register for each account, far

each and every i`inancial institution (including but not limited to all banks, savings
and loans, credit unions, and brokerage houses} where you have an account, where
you have signature authority on an account, or in which you have held or now hold

an interest from January 2005 through to the present.

]2. A copy of all bank statements, deposit slips, and canceled checks for all bank,
money market accounts whioh you own ar in which you awned any interest
whatsoever, or on which you were authorized to draw checks, whether said
documents were in your name alone, in the name of another person/entity, or in the
name of another and yourself as joint tenants, for the period of three {3) years prior
to the date hereof.

13. All savings account passbooks, bank statements and certificates of deposit for any

and all accounts, in which you owned any interest whatsoever, or from which you

were authorized to make withdrawals, whether said accounts were in your name

alone, in the name of any other person, ar in your name and another as joint

tenants, for the period of five (5) years prior to the date hereof.

14. All records regarding safe deposit boxes and any certificates of stocks and bonds

belonging to you ar in which you have had any interest direct, indirect, contingent,

beneficis], or otherwise, whatsoever either alone or jointly with any other person
for five (5) years preceding the date of #his Order.

] S. All stocks, bands, debentures ar other securities, which you personally awn or
claim any interest to or had any interest in whether such interest was direct,
indirect, contingent, benef cial, or otherwise, either alone or jointly with any other
person far five (5) years preceding the date of this Order.

l 6. All life insurance policies naming you as beneficiary whether direct, indirect,
contingent, beneficial, ~r otherurise, therein.

] 7. A copy of al] certificates of title or any other documents evidencing your
ownership with respect to any automobiles, motorcycles, trucks, RVs, ATVs, jet
skis, boats, trailers, airplanes, or any other type of vehicle, which you now own,
claim any interest in, or regularly derive.
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1 1 S. A]1 evidence of any and all notes, contracts, negotiable instruments, receivable or

accounts receivable whether due or not due belonging to you or in which you have

z or have had any interest whosoever either alone or jointly with any other person or

persons far five (5) years preceding the date of this Order.
3

4 19. A list of real property owned by you and, if occupied by Tenants, please state the

following:

5
a. Tenants° names;

6 b. Tenanis' address;
c. amount of monthly rent.,~

g ?0. Documents relating to evidence of each and every credit card in your name or

g jointly with another person/entity, together with copies of all statements submitted

by said credit companies for the last fve (5) years.

lQ
21. AlJ fire, burglary, and extended coverage insurance policies now in force upon any

11 real estate or personal property {including copies of insurance inventories) owned

by you or in which you have or have had any interest whatsoever either alone or

~Z jointly with any other persons)/entity(ies) for five (5) years preceding the date of

a ~ ~' N
z<a` 13 this Order.

<~~m°
N ~ ~ z ° ~ 4 22. All tides, bills of sale, ar contracts of sale upon personal property, including but

° o ¢ mza not limited to, stocks, bonds membershi s or artnershi ~nteresis, automobiles,~ P, P P~N
~ o a ~ ° ~ 5 boats, airplanes, household goods, miscellaneous furniriue and fixtures belonging

w~ U ~ ~ to you or in which you have or have had any interest (direct or indirect, beneficial~ 6
or od~erwise), whatsoever either alone or jointly with any other person or persons

`' ~ ~ for five {5) years preceding the date of tivs Order.

18 23. A complete inventory of all items of personal property awned by you, of any

nature whatsoever, including automobiles, boats, airplanes, household fixtures,

~ 4 furnishings, and appliances, whether paid for or not. If the personal properly is not

in your possession and in the possession of another person, designate the name andZQ
address of the person having possession of the property.

2l
Z4. Copies of all financial statements given by you, either individually or jointly with

22 another person or as a corporation, to any third party at any point during the past

five (5) years preceding the date of this Order.
23

24 25. A statement listing a114f your debts and obligations.

~5 26. All automobile or personal property casualty or collision or all risk insurance

policies presently awned by you.
26

27. A copy of all records pertaining to the acquisition, transfer and sale of a]]

27 securities, in which you have had an interest from at least five (5) years prior to the

ZS date hereof io the present.

6
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28. A copy of all evidence of mining claims, patents or development work owned by

you or in which you have or have had any interest whatsoever either along or

jointly with any other person or persons for at least five (5) yeazs immediately

preceding the date ofthis Order.

29. A copy of all documents which evidence any trademark, trade name, copyright, or

patent in which you have or have had an interest.

30. A copy of all general ledgers, accounting journals, financia) sia#ements or other

financial recgrds prepared or maintained as regards your finances during the 3ast

five (5) years.

3l . A copy ofany/aI] lawsuits, judgments, etc., which you may be a party to.

32. A copy of all loan applications used far any purpose whatsoever in the last five (5)

years.

33. A copy of your current plan and your most recent plan statement or s~.unmary plan
description for any deferred compensation in which you are a participant.

3~. A copy of any and all agreements, of whatever kind, far the use of a safe deposit
box, safe or vault or other place of safekeeping.

35. A copy of each and every life insurance or annuity policy in which you hold a
beneficial interest.

36. Copies of all your corporate records, including Minvies (for the past 5 years),
Stock Transfer Ledgers and other "corporation" records.

37. Copies of any partnership or joint venture agreements and al] correspondence

related thereto.

3B. Copies of all of your business licenses.

39. Copies of any and aI] contracts to which you are a party entered into within the last

five (5) years.

40. Al] records, which evidence charitable donations of $ ] Od or more up to personal
"gifts" with a value of more than $100 made by you or on your behalf within the
last five {5) years.

4] . Copies of any and all documents whereby you acquired or disposed of an interest

in any businesses) within the last five (5) years.

42. Copies of any employment or consulting contracts to wSvch you are a party.

43. Any notes owed to you.

7
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1

44. Copy of all accounts receivable documents, bath current and for five (S) years

2 prior to the date of this Order.

3 45. All of your general 3edgers, accounting journals, financial statements or other

4 financial records prepttred or maintained during the last five (5) years.

5 46. A copy of each and every document evidencing each and every business in which

you have, or had, an interest from 2005 tlu~ough to the present.

6
47. A copy of each and every profit and loss statement for each business in which you~

have; or had, an interest from 2005 through to the present.

8
48. A copy of each finaneral statement or credit application prepared by you or on

9 behalf of you and/or any business in which you have, ar had, any interest, whether

legal or equitable, in the past five (S) years.
10
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2.
SUPERIOR COU~tf 0~ ~IDFORNIA

COUNTY of RItlERS DE

3 APR 2'~ 2012

4

5

6

7

8 SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

9 COUNTY aF RIVERSIIDE, I:IV~RSIDE COURT

10

11 FAR WEST INDUSTRIES, a California ) Case No. RIC495966

corporation, )

12
) JUDGE: Hon. Jacqueline Jackson

Plaintiff, )

a 13
) jP1~8P9S'~H~'JUDGMENT PRi

~

~~
14

vs. ) .~1'~TC
)

~ RIO VISTA NEVADA, LLC, a Nevada limited )Action Filed: March 24, 2008

e 15 liability company; WORLD. DEVELOPMENT, )Trial Date: September 23, 2011

INC., a California corporation;' BRUCE MAIZE, )

~ 16 an individual; MICHAEL J. MONA, JR., an )

individual; and DOES 1 through 100, inclusive, )

17 )
Defendants. )

18 )

19 On February 23, 2012, the Honorable 3acqueline Jackson enter
ed Finding of Fact and

20 Conclusion of La~~v in the above-referenced matter. Based upon
 those Findings and Conclusion,

21 Judgment is hereby entered in favor of Plaintiff Far West Indust
ries, a California corporation and

22 against the following Defendants, jointly and severally: (1) Mic
hael J. Mona, Jr:; (2) Michael J.

23 Mona, Jr., as Trustee of the Mona Family Trust dated Febr
uary 21, 2002; (3) Rio Vista Nevada,

24 LLC, a,Nevada limited liability company; and (4) World Devel
opment, Inc., a California

25 corporation in the amount of $17,777,562.18. Recoverable cour
t costs of $25,562.56 and

26• attorney's fees of $327,548:84 are also awarded to far West Ind
ustries, jointly and severally

27 against all Defendants. The Clerk is hereby directed to ent
er those amounts on this Judgment

28 following Far West Industries' post-Judgment petition f
or them. Finally, the Clerk is hereby

P SED] JUDGMENT N~td

S:1Far West\TrialUudgment.MmFees.doc
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directed to release the $32,846 that was interplead by Defendant Fidelity 
National Tide Company

to Far West Industries upon entry of this Judgment. `~ 
Dated:

The Ho o ble ne Jackson,

/~~' 2
bSED] JUDGMENT T3U~' :':~~-,TOi rr~
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PROOF OF SERVICE

I am employed in the County of Orange, State of California. I am over the age of 18 and
not a party to the within action. My business address is 1851 East First Street, 10th Floor, Santa
Ana, California 92705-4052.

On May 3, 2012, I served the within documents) described as:

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF JUDGMENT

on the interested parties in this action as stated on the attached mailing list.

~X (BY MAIL) By placing a true copy of the foregoing documents) in a sealed envelope
addressed as set forth on the attached mailing list: I placed each such envelope for
collection and mailing following ordinary business practices. I am readily familiar with this
Firm's practice for collection and processing of correspondence for mailing. Under that
practice, the correspondence would be deposited with the United States Postal Service on
that same day, with postage thereon fully prepaid at Santa Ana, California, in the ordinary
course of business. I am aware that on motion of the party served, service is presumed
invalid if postal cancellation date or postage meter date is more than one day after date of
deposit for mailing in affidavit.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the
foregoing is true and correct.

Executed on May 3, 2012, at Santa Ana, California.

Erin Duran
(Type or print name)

S:1POS\Far West.RioVistadoc
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2 Howard Golds, Esq.
Jerry R. Dagrella, Esq.

3 est, Best &Krieger, LLP
375Q University Avenue

4 'verside, California 92502-1028
owazd. olds bbklaw.com

5 'e .da ella bbklaw.com
(951) 686-1450 (951) 686-3083

6 ttorney for Michael J. Mona, Jr.

7

8

9

10

11

12

~-' ~ 13
~3

14
d

~~ IS

16

17

18

19

20

21
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28
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SERVICE LIST

2

,mpire West Development, Inc.
2575 Melanie Place, Suite S
alm Desert, CA 92211
l60) 568-2850; Fax: (760) 568-2855
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SUPER_~Op~f~~N!'ttSI~RMA

~v

MARos20z

SUPER]OR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE

FAR WEST INSTUSTRIES, A ca[.~oxt~ ) Case No. RIC495966

CORPORATION, PLAN'fIFF V RIO V[STA NEVEDA,

NDGE: Hon. Jacqueline Jackson
LLC., A NEVADA LIMITED LIABILITY; WORLD

} DEPT: J 1
DEVELOPMENT, INC., A CA]LFORNIA CORPORATION;

BRUCE MAIZE, AN iNDIV]DUAL; MICHAEL 1. MONA, 
~ 
FINDINGS OF FACT AND
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

)R., AN INDIVIDUAL, AND DOES 1 THROUGH 100, Action Filed: March 24, 20~g
Trial Date: September 23, 2011

INCLUSIVE, DEFENDANTS

On September 23, 2011, the above-referenced action came on for trial before the

Honorable Jacqueline C. Jackson, Judge presiding. Plaintiff Far West Industries, a California

corporation ("Far West") was represented by Robert L. Green & I-call, APC. Defaults were taken

against Defendants Rio Vista Nevada, LLC, a Nevada limited liability company ("RVN") and

World Development, Inc., a California corporation ("World Development') on October 7, 2010.

Defendant Michael J. Mona, Jr. ("Mona"), both individually and as a Trustee of the Mona

~ Family Trust dated February 21, 2002, was represented by Howard-Golds and Jerry R. Dagrella

of Best, Best and Krieger, LLP. After considering the trial testimony and evidence, the Coart

issued its Statement of Tentative Decision on November 30, 2011. Pursuant to Rule 3.1590(c)(3)
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of the California Rules of Court, Far West was directed to prepare these Findings of Fact and

Conclusions of Law. The court has edited them and this is the final version.

I. Summar~of Facts and Evidence

A. Mona Acquires the Proiect

1. Michael Shustek ("Shustek'~ was for all times relevant herein the President of Vestin

Mortgage, Inc. ("Vestin").

2. Vestin is a mortgage broker who lends money from Vestin-controlled Real Estate

Investments Trusts ("REITs").

3. Vestin had loaned money to Lyon Burnett ("Burnett"), who in 2003 was developing

project which consisted of 1,3621ots in Cathedral City, California (the "Project'.

4. 549 of those lots were being financed by Vestin (the balance by another lender), and

Burnett had defaulted on his loan.

5. Shustek asked Mona to purchase from Burnett that portion of the Project financed by

Vestin, and in doing so, agreed to loan Mona $35 million of the REIT's money.

6. Shustek asked Mona to get involved even though Mona had no experience building a

master planned residential community.

7. Of the Vestin $35 million loan, $19,268,568.32 was paid to purchase the Project; this

was the amount needed to fully pay off Burnett's loan to Vestin.

8. $9 million was to pay for the construction (the "Construction Loan") and $3.6 million

was reserved to pay interest on the loan (the "Interest Reserve").

9. Mona formed RVN, a Nevada, single-purpose LLC to take title to the Project

10. The Mona Family Tn~st dated Febcvary 21, 20Q2 ("Mona Family Trust") owned

100% of RVN.

11. Mona contributed no capital to RVN upon its formation. He formed that entity and

took title in its name "to avoid liability". He had no intention of making any personal

investment in the Project because it was "too risky".

12. Mona provided Vestin with a 12-month guaranty of the RVN loan (the "Guaranty")

by another single-purpose, Nevada entity that was owned solely by Mona and also

had no capital or assets, Emerald Suites Bonanza, LLC ("Emerald Suites").

13. For its part, Vestin (and not the REjTs) was paid an initial fee of $1.4 million from

the RVN loan proceeds.

2
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B. Mona Distributes Construction Loan Proceeds for Purposes Other than

Construction

14. Mona began issuing checks from the Construction Loan.

15. More particularly, on February 9, 2004, the first draw was made on the Construction

Loan for $2,448,481.82.

16. When that money was deposited into the RVN checking account three days later,

there was only ~2,118,776.381e$.

17. Mona "couldn't remember" what happened to the remaining $329,705.55.

18. Mona and his wife are the sole Trustees and Beneficiaries of the Mona Family Trust

(a revocable trust). The Mona Family Trust was 100% owner of RVN at that time

and Mona was the only signatory on the RVN account.

19. There was $900,00 paid to RVN on February 5, 2004.

20. This check was deposited into the RVN account, but does not show up on the RVN

Account Register.

21. Mona also paid $702,000 from the Construction Loan to certain individuals and

entities at the express direction of Shustek, even though those individuals and entities

had never been ~liated with the Project, preformed no work on the Project, and

Mona did not even know who they were.

22. Mona then paid $1,283,700 to the Mona Family Trust, himself, and Monaco

Development Company (his Nevada construction company) from the Construction

Loan at the direction of 5hustek who had told Mona that Mona could take a $1

million fee for tumself up front.

23. There was no provision in the RVN Operating Agreement for any of these payments.

24. The Court finds that Mona took the money for himself, the Mona Family Trust, and

Monaco Development from RVN shortly after he acquired the Project.

25. At the time that Mona took that money, and also immediately paid the $1.4 million

fee to Vestin and the $702,000 to the Shustek-related individuals, RVN was insolvent.

C. RVVA is Also Created at the Same Time

26. Mona had only purchased 549 of the Project's 1,362 total lots.
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27. Because it was all being developed at the same time, and Burnett was retaining the
balance of the Project, he and Mona created Rio Vista Village Associates, LLC
("RWA") to perform all of master plan community work which benefitted both pazcels
jointly (infrastructure improvements such as streets, utilities, a clubhouse, a park,
landscaped detention basins, a water reservoir, a school, etc.}.

28. Mona was the sole Manager of the RVN and one of the two Managers of the RWA.

29. Mona retained his title and function as a Manager of RVN throughout the life of #hat
entity, and for all times relevant, he was in charge of all finances for the RVN and the
Project.

D. Mona Solicits Worid Develovment's Participation

30. Mona solicited World Development's involvement in the Project.

31. The Mona Family Trust sold 45% of RVN to World Development for $45.

32. At that time, the Mona Family Trust also contributed $55 in capital to RVN.

33. This $100 from World Development and the Mona Family Tivst was the only capital

ever contributed to RVN at any time.

34. For all times relevant hereafter, World Development's CEO and the designated
Manager of RVN was Bruce Maize ("Maize").

35. Mona remained CaManager of RVN with Maize.

E. The Project

36. Burnett defaulted on his other loan for the balance of the Project and filed
bankruptcy.

37. His interest in RVVA was thereafter acquired by WHP Rio Vista, LLC, which was
owned by Capstone Housing Partners, LLC ("Capstone").

38. By October of 2005, RVN had e~chausted Interest Reserve.

39. Maize and Mona knew that the Project still required $15 million in construction co

with 40% ($6,000,000) owned by RVN under the RWA Operating Agreement.

40. That $6,000,000 sum did not include interest payments on the $35 million loan

(which were as high as $411,230.96 per month and which were no longer able to be paid

from the Inteeest Reserve since it had already been e~chausted}.
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41. In an Amended Operating Agreement for RVVA, RVN allowed Capstone to become

a member of RVVA under certain conditions.

42. One such condition required Capstone to contribute just under $1,5000,000 to

reimburse RVN fvr construction costs.

43. World Development learned about Mona's above-referenced million-dollaz-plus

payments from the Construction Laan to himself, his Family Trust and Monaco

Development and demanded that it also receive a distribution of "profits" to World

Development in the amount of $856,598.60, even though RVN had a negative net worth

of $3.8 million at the time and no revenue from inception.

H. January of 2006

44. In January of 2006, the Construction Loan was coming due with no funds to pay it

off.

45. Mona and Vestin agreed to extend the Construction Loan for a short period of time

(tluee months}, at the cost of $700,000 in loan extension fees.

46. That $700,00{1 came from the Construction Loan proceeds and it was paid to Vestin,

not the REITs.

47. Therefore as of January of 2006, Vestin had now collected an aggregate of

$2.lmillion on loan fees from the Project ($1.4 million initial fee plus the $700,000

extension).

48. The parties documented that extension in a January 3, 2006, Loan Extension

Agreement (the "Amendment").

49. Mona was concerned the Project was in financial trouble in January of 2006.

50. At that time, conversations took place between Maize and Mona about a plan to "sell

the asset, get the loan paid off, and move down the road."

51. That's also why at this time, RVN hired Park Place Partners to sell either the entire

Project, or any parts of it they could.

I. Far West Expresses Interest in the Project

52. In approximately January of 2006, Far West was considering purchasing a portion of

the Project.

53.One of the things requested by Far West was information about who was behind the

RV~ and guarantying its obligations.
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54. Scott Lissoy ("Lissoy") of Faz West knew of Maize and held Maize in high regard.

55. While that relationship gave Far West some measure of comfort regazding this
Project, it still wanted to be sure that somebody had something financially at risk to make
sure that they would deliver to Faz West critical infrastructure and critical water meters
after escrow closed.

56. Far West was purchasing 761ots from RVN that were effectively an "island" in the
middle of a lazge undeveloped residential community.

57. If the in&astructure surrounding that island was not completed, Far West would have
no streets, water, electrical, cable, telephone, and the like to which it would connect.

58. It would also be in the midst of amaster-planned community (clubhouse, swimming
pools, community parks, common areas everywhere, etc.) that would not be completed.

54. Any hope of successfully building and selling homes would be gone, and therefore
Far West wanted to insure that the infrastructure was going to be completed in a timely
manner (by the agreed date of November 1, 2(}06).

60. Maize represented to Lissoy that RVN and RWA could complete all infrastructures
by November 1, 2006.

61. Far West therefore asked Maize to include speck Representation and Warranty in
the Purchase Agreements, thereby obligating RVN to complete that entire infrastructure
by November 1, 2006.

62. Far West also secured Representations and Wamdnties that confirmed what Maize
was telling it on behalf of RVN; all necessary water meters would be available to Far
West at the close of escrow and there was no claims either pending or threatened by any
entity that might otherwise negatively impact the development of Far West's lots and/or
the construction of the Projects infrastructure.

63. Finally, Faz West asked Maize to confirm what be had told Lissoy; that the "Due
Diligence Documents" given by Maize to Far West included everything that was material
to the transaction.

64. Lissoy also asked Maize about who was financially behind RVN, and when Maize
and Robert Pippen (World Development's and RVN attorney) represented to Lissoy and
Ira Glasky of Faz West that Mona was a man of substantial financial means who had
personally guaranteed the Vestin loan, Lissoy asked for written proof.

65. The next day, Richazd Van Buskirk (on behalf of Maize} asked for written proof of
Mona's personal Guaranty.
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66. Mona had in his possession an amendment to the Loan (the "Amendment', a
document that he had signed in January, 2006 as an individual.

67. Therefore in response to the initial request from Lissoy, Mona's Office Manager (on
behalf of Mona and acting as his agent) provided Maize with the Amendment (and not
the actual Guaranty), since it represented him to be the Guarantor personally by separate
signature and it neither revealed that the Guaranty was from Emerald Suites nor that it
had expired.

68. The Amendment was forwarded to Faz West the next day in response to its inquiries
regazding confirmation of Mona's personal Guaranty.

69. That proof of Guaranty was sent by Mai2e to Far West with a copy to Mona and
containing a note stating that a "copy of the loan extension with the Guarantee is
attached- Condition met" (referring to proof of Mona's personal Guaranty as a condition
precedent to escrow closing).

J. The Capstone Notice of Default

70. RVN was in default on its capital contributions to RVVA, and on March 31, 200b,
Capstone (through Bert) sent Mona a formal Default Notice, demanding that RVN cure
its deficit in the RVVA account.

71. Capstone demanded that RVN contribute $762,943 by April 14, 2006 and an
additional $968,953 in the coming months.

72. Mona told Bert that RVN was out of money and would not be paying anything
to RVVA.

73. Bert told Mona and Maize that Capstone would contirsue moving forwazd with only

its portion of the Project so that its investment was not placed in jeopardy.

74. Bert refused to contribute towards any of the infrastructure that benefited the RVN

property (including what was to be Far West's lots) unless and until RVN cured its

breach.

75. Bert also told them that he was keeping all of the water meters allocated to the ProjE

until RVN brought its account current.

76. Without a water meter, no developer could build and sell a home.

77. Therefore as of the Spring of 2(}06, RVN's portion of the Project had no realistic

chance of completion.
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K. Mav of 2006

78. By May of 2006, Cathedral City (the "City") had become very concerned with the
Project's iruiumerable problems and lack of progress.

79. By that time, the Project's infrastructzu~e was faz from complete (including a $5
million off-site water reservoir, a recreation center and common area amenities).

80. The City was threatening to shut down Phase II of the Project (which included the Fay
West lots) altogether.

81. Also at this time, the Vestin loan was again coming due and Mona negotiated another
short (three month) extension.

82. These short extensions were costly in terms of lazge extension fees demanded and
subsequently paid to Vestin (and not the REITs) totaling $1,700,OU0 along with interest
race increases (rising from 8% to as high as 14.5%).

83. At this point, Vestin had now taken over $3 million in total fees from the loan
proceeds provided to Mona by the REITs {which at this point in time had funded all of
Mono's financial requirements in this Project).

84. The Project was already $1,913,636 over budget as of May 16, 2006, and RVN was
both out of cash and in default of its obligations to RVVA.

85. Mona knew that this cost overrun was important and needed to be disclosed to Far
WCSt.

86. The same is true with respect to the Capstone Default Notice: Mona assumed that
Maize was telling Far West all of this during their negotiations_

87. Maize told Faz West nothing about the RWA default or the cost overruns, nor did he
provide Far West with the default letters/notices.

88. As of that point in time, Mona, World Development, and Vestin (and Vestin's related

parties) had taken $7,521,254.65 (all but $900,000 coming from the $9 million

Construction Loan) that was not used by them for construction.

89. Also as of that date, there was still $6,936,454.82 that needed to be contributed to

RvvA by xvrr.

90. RVN therefore had a shortfall as of June 1, 2006, with no potential available source
of additional capital.

91. Neither Maize nor Mona disclosed this shortfall to Far West at any time prior to Faz
West executing the Purchase Agreements.
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92. Furthermore, neither Maize nor Mona ever told Faz West that Mona, World

Development, and Vestin had taken $7,521,254.65 from the Project.

L. Mona and Maize Mislead Far West into Purchasine Lots by ConcealinE the

Proiect's True State

93. Maize's negotiations with Far West were proceeding and he kept Mona informed.

44. Mona was responsible for all finances on behalf of RVN, and Maize told Lissoy that

all decisions must therefore be made jointly with Mona.

95. Furthermore, the draft Purchase Agreements (as the transaction was negotiated

between January and May of 2006) were sent to Mona for review and comment.

96. E-mail correspondence between Maize and Mona and addressing the Far West deal

started with the first draft agreement in January of 2006 and ended with the "final deal

points" on May 26, 2005 (five days before the Purchase Agreements with Far West were

signed).

97.On June 1, 2006, Far West signed two Purchase Agreements for 761ots in the Proj

98. The combined purchase price under the agreements was $6,430,961.45. Escrow for

72 of the lots closad on June 9, 2006, and escrow for the remaining 41ots closed on

August 31, 2006.

99.The Purchase Agreements contain, among others, the following Representations and

Warranties which were deemed to be true as of the date of the Purchase Agreements we

signed and restated as of the date escrow closed:

100."To the actual knowledge of the Seller, there are no...[a]ctions or claims pending or

threatened by any governmental or other party which could affect the Property"

101."Seller warrants that none of RWA's improvements outside or inside the Property

boundary shall preclude, limit or delay Buyer from developing the Property (including

obtaining building permits and/or certificates of occupancy...)"

102."[A]Il improvements except the final lift of asphalt (surface or otherwise) on the

streets surrounding the Property {Rio Largo Road, Rio Guadalupe Road and Rio Madera

Road) will be complete by November 1, 2006

103."Seller shall use diligent reasonable efforts to ensure that water meters aze available

to $uyer, pending payment by Buyer of required meter and facilities fees..."



1 104."To Seller's actual knowledge, the Due Diligence Documents constitute all of the

material documents relating to the Property in the Seller's possession as of the date of

2 this Agreement..."

3 105."Each of the representations and warranties set forth in this Section 3 and in Section

q 6.2 is material to and is being relied upon by Buyer and the continuing truth thereof shall

constitute a condition precedent to Buyer's obligations hereunder".

5

106.A11 of these Representations and Warranties were false on June 1, 2006, and both

s Maize and Mona knew they were false.

~ 107. Maize and Mona knew that RVN was in default under RVVA Operations

Agreement, and that the Project was facing imminent failure.
a

148. Moreover, RVN's default had resulted in a pending claim by Capstone (sent directly

9 to Mona as RVN's Manager) which would preclude completion of the infrastructure,

to delivery of water meters, and Far West's ability to develop and sell homes upon its lots.

1z 109. Neither Maize nor Mona informed Far West that Capstone had informed them that it',

would not contribute towazd infrastructure construction benefiting the Far West lots or

iz that Capstone was retaining all water meters for the entire Project.

13 110. The failure to disclose these facts constituted a material breach of the Representatio

and Warranty pertaining to RWA's improvements not precluding, limiting, or delaying
14 Far West in its development efforts.

is 111. Furthermore, RVN was not using diligent commercially reasonable efforts to inswe

16 that Far West obtained the required water meters, thereby materially breaching that

Representation and Warranty.

i~
112. RVN did not complete all improvements except the final lift of asphalt by

is November 1, 2006, which again constituted a material breach of the Purchase

Agreements.
19

113. Finally, Maize and Mona did not provide Faz West with all "material documents

2Q relating to the Property in Seller's possession as of the date of this Agreement" (June 1,

2006}.
ai

22 114. At no time did Maize or Mona provide Far West with the following material

documents: (1) the Capstone Default Notice; (2) correspondence from the City

23 threatening to shut down the Project; (3) docwnentation showing that the Project was $2

million over budget; or (4) any documentation informing Far West that RVN was out of

24 money and unable to meet its financial commitments to RWA.

2 s 1 ! 5. The Purchase Agreements contain a provision awazding Far West liquidated

damages of $1,200 per day for every day that RVN delays delivery of water meters.

io
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116. To this day, those meters have not been delivered by RVN, and the per diem

damages calculated to the first day of trial aze $2,1(10,000.

117. Immediately after the first close of escrow, Bert wrote a second Default Notice to

Mona.

118. Here again, Bert threatened RVN that it would "cease to leave any powers, rights, or

authflrities" in connection with the management of RWA and he confirmed that he told

Maize and Mona all along: Capstone "retain(s) the exclusive right to the use if all the

water meters acquired with such amounts funded solely by us".

119. This was two months before Faz West closed the second escrow (August 31}.

120. Neither Maize nor Mona providecl Far West with the second Capstone Default

Notice or informed Far West about its existence.

121. Far West continued with the transaction and the second escrow closed.

122. In good faith, Far West proceeded with its short-lived plans for development.

123. The company spent another several million dollars in: (1) completing all of the in-

tract infrastructure in preparation for connecting to the Project infrastructure, which RVN

never completed; and {2) building three model homes and one production unit for sale.

124. The Faz West project was an island of completed construction in the middle of

uncompleted streets, curbs, gutters, utilities, and the like.

M. Mona Unilateraliv Conveys RVN's Onlv Asset xnd Takes the Remaining

Funds for his and Maize's Personal Use

125. Sometime in September of 2006 and less than 30 days after the second Far West

close of escrow but before the Vestin loan was due, Mona unilaterally decided to walk

away from the Project and give what remained of it back to Vestin.

126. Mona never informed Far West that RVN was transferring the remaining Property

the lender right after Faz West closed escrow.

127. RVN also has $125,000 in its account at El Paseo Beek, which was RVN's only

Uai11C 8CCOUIIt.

l 28.On or about November 13, 2006, Mona and Maize decided to take that money for

themselves via checks to the Mona Family Trust and World Development, despite having

received multiple letters from Far West alleging breach of the Purchase Agreements.

11
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1 129. Faz West had deposited $32,846 into Escrow at the time of the original transaction,

and that money was being held to pay for certain infrastructure improvements that RVN

2 was going to perform.

3 130. Those improvements were never conswcted.

4
N. Far West Suffers Dama¢e

5
131. RWA never completed the infrastructure and ail of RVN's property interests were

s conveyed to Vestin by Mona.

~ 132. Because the infrastructure was incomplete, no developers could move forward with

the Project's remaining lots.
8

133.Faz West was left with four fully-constructed and merchandized homes (3 models

9 and one production home), with no way to complete the rest of the development and/or t~

1 o sel l anything.

11 134. Faz West remained obligated to complete certain in-tract infrastructure, or risk a

claim on Far WesYs performance bond with the City.

iz
• 135. All totaled, Faz West invested $11,138,411.45 into this Project {which includes the

13 per-diem delay damages under the Purchase Agreements).

la 136. With l 0%pre judgment interest through the fast day of trial, the grand total is

$16,886,132.16.
15

16 137. Daily damages of $5,259.75 from September 23, 2011 until entry of Judgment are

comprised of the per diem penalty plus further pre judgment interest on Faz West's out-

17 of-pocket expenses at 10%.

16 O. Alter Ego

19 138. Mona and the Mona Family Trust failed to adequately capitalize RYN.

20 139. Mona commingled funds belonging to RVN, the Mona Family Trust, Monaco

Development, and himself personally.
2i

22
140. Mona diverted RVN's funds to other than RVN's uses.

23 141. Mona treated the assets of RVN as his own.

Z4 142. Mona used RVN as a mere shell, instrumentality, or conduit for his own personal

25

gain.

12



1 143. Mona diverted assets from RVN to Vestin, himself, Monaco Development, and

World Development to the detriment of RVN's creditors

2 144. Maintaining legal separation between RVN, Mona, and the Mona Family Trust

3 would sanction fraud and promote injustice.

4 145. All actions taken by Mona in this regard were both in his individual capacity and in

his capacity as Tnistee of the Mona Family Tn1st.

5

II. Conclusions of Law
s

A. RVN Breached the Purchase Aereements

] .. RVN breached both Purchase Agreements with Far West and Faz West suffered

B damages proximately caused thereby.

9 2. Those fixed and readily-ascertainable damages total $11,138,411.45, exclusively of

la preyudgment interest.

11 3. Pre judgment interest calculated from the day each expense was incurred by Far West

through the first day of trial total $5,727,720.71, and Far West is entitled to that

i2

•

interest.

13 4. All Totaled, Far West suffered damages of $16,886,132.16 as of September 23, 2011,

that were proximately caused by RVN's breaches of the Purchase Agreements.

14

B. Mona. RVN. snd World DeveloQment intentionally Defrauded Far West
15

16 5. Both Maize and Mona intentionally misrepresented material facts and concealed other

material facts from Far West as discussed above.

i~
6. When Maize and Mona misrepresented and concealed those materials facts, they were

ie doing so on behalf of RVN as Members and Managers.

19 7. Furthermore, Maize made those same material misrepresentations and omitted those

material facts as the CEO and Shareholder of World Development.
20

8. Maize and Mona were under a duty to disclose those material facts that were
21 concealed from Far West, and Faz West was unaware of those facts or Maize's and

22
Mona's concealment.

23 9. Maize and Mona acted with as intent to defraud Far West, Far West justifiably relied

upon Maize's and Mona's ~rmative misrepresentations and omissions, and Far West

z 4 sustained damage

25
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10. As a result of Mana's, RVN's, and World Development's intentional fraud, Faz West

sustained damages totaling $16,886.132.16 as of September 23, 2011 (with pre-

judgment interest included}.

C. Mona, RVN. and World Develo[►a~ent are Liable for Neeiisent Misrenreseatation

11. Maize and Mona {on behalf of World Development and RVI~ misrepresented materi

facts without a reasonable ground for believing them to be true and omitted certain

material facts, with the intent to induce Far WesYs reliance on those facts

misrepresented or omitted.

12. Faz West was ignorant of the truth, and justifiably relied upon Maize and Mona's

representations and omissions, thereby sustaining damage.

D. Mona, RVN and World Develonmeat are liable for Breach of the Common Law

Duty to Disclose

13. As a seller of real property, Mona, RVN, and World Development had a duty to

disclose to Far West all facts that materially affected the value of the property being

sold.

14. Maize and Mona failed to disclose the numerous facts referenced above which

materially affected tbe value of the property, and they kaew that such facts were not

known to, or within the reach of diligent attention and observation of Faz West.

15. As a result, Far West sustained the damage referenced above.

E. Mona. RVN and World Development are all Liable for Consniracv to Commit

Fraud

16. Mona and Shustek agreed and conspired to defraud any potential purchasers of the

Project (which ultimately included Far West) by structuring this entire transaction to

appear to be a legitunate loan being made to a legitimate company (RVI~ and

guaranteed by another legitimate company (Emerald Suites).

17. The conspiratorial agreement between Mona and Shustek was for them to take

millions of dollars for Vestin in the form of fees, to pay certain individua}s and entities

unrelated to the Project a total of $702,000, and for Mona and the Mora Family Trust

to personally reap an initial $1 million profit.

18. Mona and Shustek also agreed that Mona would use what was left of the Construction

Loan to move the Project along far enough to find some unsuspecting developer to

purchase all or part of it from RVN.

19. At some point after the formation of that conspiracy, but no later than the Fall of 2005,

Maize joined them as a co-conspirator.

14
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20. In exchange for agreeing; {1) to continue moving the Project along and seeking

unsuspecting developers to purchase it; and (2) to stay silent about the monies already

paid from the Construction Loan to Mona and Vestin, World Development was paid

$858,598.60, which money was separate from any project management costs to which

it was to be paid.

21. The many wrongful acts done furtherance of that conspiracy aze more fully set forth in

the Findings of Fact.

22. The Liability of Mona, RVN, and World Development is therefore joint and several as

a result of their conspiratorial agreement.

F. Maize Acted as Mona's Asent

23. Maize was Mona's actaal and ostensible agent when Mona duected him to submit to

Faz West the fraudulent Guaranty.

II. MONA IS THE ALTER EGO OF RVN. AND TO THE EXTENT NECE5SARY.

OF THE MONA FAMILY TRUST

27. California law governs any alter ego analysis.

28. The alter ego doctrine applies to Limited Liability Companies.

29. Under California law, the alter ego doctrine is a viable theory of recovery against a

Trustee for actions taken in his or her representative capacity to benefit the Trust.

30. Accordingly, this finding of alter ego liability applies to Mona both in his individual

capacsty and in his capacity as the Trustee of the Mona Family Trust.

31. There is such a unity of interest and ownership that the separate personalities of

RVN, the Mona Family Trust, and Mona no longer individually exist.

32. The acts of RVN aze treated as those of the entity alone, an inequitable result will

follow.

33. Mona, individually and in his capacity as Trustee of the Mona Family Trust, are the

alter egos of RVN and therefore liable for any and all damages awarded against RVN.

34. To the extent necessary, Mona is the alter ego of the Mona Family Trust, and as a

result, both he and the Mona Family Trust are both liable for any and all damages

awazded herein against RVN.

15
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III. FAR WEST lS ENTITLED TO THE INTERPLEAD FUNDS

35. Defendant Fidelity National Title Company filed across-Complaint in Interpleader,

thereby depositing $32,846 with the Court pursuant to Section 386.1 of the California

Code of Civil Procedure.

36. Faz West is entitled to those funds, and the Clerk is hereby directed to pay those fund

to Far West forthwith.

IV. JUDGMENT TO BE ISSUED

Judgment shall issue forthwith against Mona in his individual capacity and as Trustee of

the Mona Family Trust, RVN, and World Development in the amount of $16,886,132.16 plus

daily additional damages of $5,259.75 from September 23, 2011 until entry of Judgment, jointly

and severally; this amount totals $17,841,651.92 as of March 5, 2012. Furthermore, that

judgment shall leave a blank for any award of any court costs and attorney's fees that will be
 the

subject of Far West'spost-Judgment motions. Finally, the Clerk is directed to release the

$32,846 interplead funds to Far West immediately.

Dated: March 5, .O1

16
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Electronically Filed
09/29/201512:57:41 PM

~~~
CLERK OF THE COURT

DISTRICT COURT

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA

FAR WEST INDUSTRIES, )
CASE NUMBER: A-12-670352

Plaintiff, ~
1

DEPT. NUMBER: XV
vs.

TRIO VISTA NEVADA, LLC, MONA ) Transcript of Proceedings

FAMILY TRUST, MICHAEL J. MONA,)

JR., WORLD DEVELOPMENT, INC., ~

BRUCE MAIZE, et al., ~

Defendants. ~

BEFORE THE HONORABLE JOE HARDY, DISTRICT COURT JUDGE

PLAINTIFF'S MOTION ON ORDER SHORTENING TIME FOR BOND

PENDING APPEAL

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 2015

(APPEARANCES:

For the Plaintiff: F. THOMAS EDWARDS, ESQ.

ANDREA GANDARA, ESQ.

For the Defendants: TERRY A. COFFING, ESQ.

RECORDED BY: MATTHEW YARBROUGH, DISTRICT COURT

TRANSCRIBED BY: KRISTEN LUNKWITZ

Proceedings recorded by audio-visual recording, transcript

produced by transcription service.
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they're coming.

Second of all, I think the issue -- well, let me

be clear on one thing. The Monas don't have $24,000,000.

They don't have $2,000,000. There's no bond that they

could post that would in any way satisfy what they're

asking for here. So, --

THE COURT: So that statement begs a question:

Are statements or arguments of counsel evidence?

MR. DOFFING: Well I'm making the representation -

- if they've got some evidence that there's $24,000,000

sitting out there, I'd like to see it, but it's not

evidence, Your Honor, but I'm here, again, on --

THE COURT: Okay.

MR. COFFING: -- an Order Shortening Time having

spent, you know, the day prior to this being filed in the

settlement conference that counsel just referenced.

THE COURT: Do you want me to continue this

shearing?

MR. COFFING: You're putting me in the same boat

I'm in last time, Your Honor. You're going to make orders

based upon arguments, but if the Court would like an

affidavit from Mike Mona and Rhonda Mona that -- to the

extent that they don't have $24,000,000 to post a bond,

I'll provide that.

THE COURT: So let's -- I'll ask the question

Page 11
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again because I kind of ran into this last time and I

noticed that it was used in the writ process. Do you want

me to continue this hearing?

MR. COFFING: No, Your Honor. I don't.

THE COURT: Okay.

MR. COFFING: But I think you need -- I think I'd

ask the Court to acknowledge the difficult situation it

puts me in. It puts me in procedurally and posturally for

my client and to recognize it for what it is, a tactic.

But, second of all, I want to talk first -- a

little bit about this Divorce Decree. I would urge you to

read it because it doesn't transfer all debt to Mr. Mona

and all assets. It doesn't. And it's specifically subject

to your orders in this case. If you look at page 3 of 6,

line 25.

THE COURT: Hold on. Bear with me.

MR. COFFING: Lines 24 actually.

THE COURT: Okay. Page 3, the paragraph starting

on line 22?

MR. COFFING: Yes. Starting on line 22.

[Pause in proceedings]

THE COURT: Doesn't the first sentence contradict

Amy order?

MR. COFFING: I don't believe it does, Your

Honor, in the sense that subject to:

Page 12
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against Apple, it's clear they're able to pay that and why

waste the cost of a bond. That's not the case here by any

means.

Five, whether defendant is in such a precarious

financial situation that the requirement to post a bond

would place other creditors or the defendant in an insecure

position. The defendants have not offered really any

evidence or cogent arguments as to what other creditors

they may be facing.

Additionally, I certainly appreciate the

statements of counsel in terms of separating, if you will,

the judgment debtor defendants versus Mrs. Mona. So, as to

the judgment debtor defendants, that's why I'm ordering if

they want my Order stayed, the full amount as requested is

the $24,172,076.16.

In terms of Mrs. Mona, applying the Nelson factors

to her, I think -- you know, first, as to all of them,

actually, please include this in the Order, you know, as

stated in the Nelson case. The purpose of security for a

stay pending appeal is to protect the judgment creditor's

ability to collect the judgment if it is affirmed by

preserving the status quo and preventing prejudice to the

creditor arising from the stay. However, supersedeas bond

should not be the judgment debtor's sole remedy,

particularly where other appropriate reliable alternatives

Page 28
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CERTIFICATION

I certify that the foregoing is a correct transcript from
the audio-visual recording of the proceedings in the
above-entitled matter.

AFFIRMATION

I affirm that this transcript does not contain the social
security or tax identification number of any person or
entity.
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MBAP
F. THOMAS EDWARDS, ESQ.
Nevada Bar No. 9549
E-mail: tedwards@nevadafirm.com
ANDREA M. GANDARA, ESQ.
Nevada Bar No. 12580
E-mail: agandara@nevadafirm.com
HOLLEY DRIGGS WALCH
FINE WRAY PUZEY & THOMPSON
400 South Fourth Street, Third Floor
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101
Telephone: 702/791-0308

I Facsimile: 702/791-1912

Attorneys for Plaintiff Far West Industries

DISTRICT COURT

Electronically Filed

09/09/2015 04:06:40 PM

~1, ~.
CLERK OF THE COURT

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA

FAR WEST INDUSTRIES, a California
corporation,

Case Nn.: A-12-670352-F
Plaintiff, Dept. No.: XV

~ v.

RIO VISTA NEVADA, LLC, a Nevada limited
liability company; WORLD DEVELOPMENT,
INC., a California corporation; BRUCE MAIZE,
an individual, MICHAEL J. MONA, JR., an
individual; DOES 1 through 100, inclusive,

Defendants.

MOTION ON AN ORDER SHORTENING TIME FOR BOND PENDING APPEAL

Plaintiff FAR WEST INDUSTRIES ("Plaintiff' or alternatively, the "Judi

Creditor"), by and through its attorneys, F. THOMAS EDWARDS, ESQ. and ANDREA M.

GANDARA, ESQ. of the law firm of HOLLEY DRIGGS WALCH FINE WRAY PUZEY &

THOMPSON, hereby respectfully requests that this Court set a bond pending appeal on an order

shortening time.

The Nevada Supreme Court stayed this action and deferred to this Court to set a bond

pending appeal. See Nevada Supreme Court Order entered August 31, 2015, attached hereto as

Exhibit 1. In fact, the Nevada Supreme Court has stated "that a bond would be an appropriate

method to protect [Plaintiff's] ability to eventually execute on their judgment and, as explained

10594-01/1567507

~°~° 012015
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~ above, the district court is the proper forum to seek a bond." Id. Accordingly, the only

'~ remaining question is the amount of the bond. In Nevada, the bond "should usually be set in an

amount that will permit full satisfaction of the judgment." Nelson v. Heer, 121 Nev. 832, 834,

122 P,3d 1252, 1253 (2005), as modified (Jan. 25, 2006). For these reasons, Plaintiff requests

that the Court require the Monas to post a bond for the full amount of the judgment,

$24,172,076.16.

Dated this 1st day of September, 2015.

HOLLEY DRIGGS WALCH
FINE WRAY PUZEY & THOMPSON

F. THOMAS EDWARDS, ESQ.
Nevada Bar No. 9549
ANDREA M. GANDARA, ESQ.
Nevada Bar No. 12580
400 South Fourth Street, Third Floor
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101

Attorneys.for Plaintiff Far West Industries

DECLARATION OF F. THOMAS EDWARDS, ESQ.

I, F. Thomas Edwards, being first duly sworn under all penalties of perjury, do hereby

~'~ depose and state:

1. I make this Declaration in support of the MOTION ON AN ORDER

SHORTENING TIME FOR BOND PENDING APPEAL.

2. I am a shareholder with the law firm of Holley Driggs Walch Fine Wray Puzey &

Thompson, counsel for Plaintiff/Judgment Creditor Far West Industries.

3. On August 31, 2015, the Nevada Supreme Court entered an order staying this

case, but deferring to this Court to determine the appropriate amount of a bond.

4. Without a bond in place, Plaintiff is at significant risk of prejudice in that the

more time that passes, the less likely Plaintiff will be able to satisfy its judgment.

-2-
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5. Therefore, Plaintiff requests that this Court set this motion for hearing on

shortened time to minimize the prejudice to Plaintiff.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Dated this ~~ day of September, 2015.

F. THOMAS EDWARDS, ESQ.

ORDER SHORTENING TIME

Upon good cause shown, please take notice that the hearing before the above-entitled

Court on MOTION ON AN ORDER SHORTENING TIME FOR BOND PENDING APPEAL

will be heard on shortened time on ~ ~.~~ ~ D~'t '"1 ' O ~ •~

Dated this ~ day of ptember, 15. ~ ~~~ ~/l o~ 1~

~ `~ 1 ~ C~w~~FlY1m~',~"COQ, V10~N1~' ~-~~~~f 'N ~ fY

DISTRICT URT GE

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES

BACKGROUND

In April 2012, Plaintiff obtained a Judgment of more than $18,000,000.00 against

Defendant Michael J. Mona, Jr. ("Mr. Mona"), and the Mona Family Trust Dated February 21,

2002 ("Mona Family Trust"), for fraud, among other claims. See Judgment and Findings of Fact

and Conclusions of Law ("Jud ent"), attached hereto as Exhibit 2. Mr. Mona did not limit his

fraud and deceit to the underlying action, but has persisted with this conduct during Far West's

attempts to execute upon the Judgment, and Mr. Mona's wife, Rhonda Helene Mona ("Mrs.

Mona") has become involved in Mr. Mona's fraudulent and deceitful conduct. The Monas

waged a campaign spanning two years in an effort to avoid satisfying the Judgment. The Monas'

efforts to avoid the Judgment include transfers between spouses, transfers to their children,

transfers to related entities, and now a sham divorce.

10594-01/1567507
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On July 15, 2015, based upon this information, the Court properly sanctioned the Monas,

finding that they violated court orders, lied under oath and made gross omissions in their

briefing. See Order Regarding Order to Show Cause Why Accounts of Rhonda Mona Should

Not Be Subject to Execution and Why the Court Should Not Find Monas in Contempt ("Sanction

Order"), entered July 15, 2015. The Monas have appealed the Sanction Order and requested an

emergency stay of this entire proceeding, as opposed to just a stay of the Sanction Order. The

Nevada Supreme Court granted the Monas requested stay, but deferred to this Court to address

the amount of the bond. See Ex. 1.

It is important to note that the Mona family's attempt to fraudulently shield their assets

from Plaintiff continues to this day. For example, at the June 26, 2015 judgment debtor

examination of Mrs. Mona, she testified that from the money she received as part of Post-Marital

Property Settlement Agreement (that this Court properly found was a fraudulent transfer), she

purportedly lent approximately $900,000.00 to her son to purchase a condo in San Diego. See

Judgment Debtor Examination Transcript of Rhonda Mona, dated June 26, 2015, 26:16-23.

However, Mrs. Mona has not received any payments on the loan and the supposed repayment

terms have never apparently been negotiated because she "didn't get into it." Id. at 27:9-24.

Thus, the $900,000.00 "loan" to her son has all the earmarks of yet another fraudulent transfer.

At the time of the judgment debtor examination, there were no encumbrances recorded

against the San Diego condo. However, just days after the judgment debtor examination on July

17, 2015, a Deed of Trust from Michael Sifen (a family friend) in the amount of $1,000,000.00

was recorded against the San Diego condo. See $1,000,000.00 Deed of Trust, attached hereto as

Exhibit 3.1 Then, on August 4, 2015, a Deed of Trust from Mrs. Mona in the amount of

$787,760.88 was recoded against the San Diego condo. See $787,760.88 Deed of Trust, attached

hereto as Exhibit 4. Thus, although the San Diego condo was owned free and clear during the

judgment debtor examination, approximately a month later it had encumbrances recorded against

it totaling over $1.7MM.

~ After purchasing the San Diego condo, the Monas' son transferred it into the name of Lundene
Enterprises, LLC, of which the son is the sole member and manager.

10594-01/1567507
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Notably, Plaintiff only knows about this transaction because it involves publicly recorded

documents. This transaction is merely emblematic of the lengths the Monas will go to

fraudulently shield their assets from Plaintiff and why a bond is required to protect Plaintiff

pending the appeal. There is no way to know what other steps the Monas have taken, or will

take, to fraudulently hide and dispose of other assets while the appeal remains pending. Despite

being found liable for fraud by the California court, and despite being found to have lied and

engaged in fraudulent transfers by this Court, the Monas will not stop their fraudulent conduct.

Therefore, the Monas must be required to post a bond that will fully satisfy Plaintiff's judgment.

I.

THE MONAS MUST POST A BOND IN THE FULL AMOUNT OF THE JUDGMENT

The Nevada Supreme Court granted Monas' emergency request to stay this entire

proceeding, as opposed to just a stay of the Sanction Order, and deferred to this Court to address

the amount of the bond. See Ex. 1. In fact, the Nevada Supreme Court has stated "that a bond

would be an appropriate method to protect [PlaintifflsJ ability to eventually execute on their

judgment and, as explained above, the district court is the proper forum to seek a bond." Id.

Accordingly, the only remaining question is the amount of the bond. In Nevada, the bond

"should usually be set in an amount that will permit full satisfaction of the judgment." Nelson v.

Heer, 121 Nev. 832, 834, 122 P.3d 1252, 1253 (2005), as modified (Jan. 25, 2006) (uq oting

McCulloch v. Jeakins, 99 Nev. 122, 123, 659 P.2d 302, 303 (1983)).

On April 27, 2012, the California court entered a judgment against Mr. Mona and the

Mona Family Trust in the amount of $18,130,673.58 (judgment of $17,777.562.18, plus costs of

$25,562.56 and fees of $327,548.84). See Ex. 2. Interest on the judgment accrues at 10% per

annum from the entry of the judgment, which equals $4,967.31 in daily interest. See Cal. Code

of Civ. Proc. 685.010; 685.020. Through September 1, 2015, 1,222 days have passed since entry

of the judgment, such that interest of $6,070,050.17 has accrued on the Judgment. The Judgment

has been partially satisfied through wage garnishments totaling $28,647.59. Therefore, the

balance of the Judgment is currently $24,172,076.16 (judgment of $18,130,673.58, plus interest

of $6,070,050.17, less $28,647.59 collected) and interest continues to accrue at $4,967.31 per

10594-01/1567507
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day. Therefore, Plaintiff respectfully requests that the Monas be required to post a bond of no

~I less than $24,172,076.16, which is the "amount that will permit full satisfaction of the

~~ Judgment." Nelson, 121 Nev. at 834, 122 P.3d at 1253.2

II.

THE MONAS ARE NOT ENTITLED TO AN ALTERNATIVE BOND

In Nelson, the Nevada Supreme Court identified the following five factors to consider in

determining when an alternative bond is appropriate:

(1) the complexity of the collection process; (2) the amount of time
required to obtain a judgment after it is affirmed on appeal; (3) the
degree of confidence that the district court has in the availability of
funds to pay the judgment; (4) whether the defendant's ability to
pay the judgment is so plain that the cost of a bond would be a
waste of money; and (5) whether the defendant is in such a
precarious financial situation that the requirement to post a bond
would place other creditors of the defendant in an insecure
position.

Nelson, 121 Nev. at 836, 122 P.3d at 1254 (citing Dillon v. Citv of Chicago, 866 F.2d 902 (7th

Cir. 1988). The purpose of these factors is to analyze whether an alternative amount or form of

security is adequate to protect the judgment creditor's ability to collect upon the judgment. Id. at

835-36. To the extent they are applicable, these factors do not weigh in favor allowing a reduced

or alternative bond.

(1) The collection process is very complex.

This Court has had a front row seat to see how complex the Monas have made the

collection efforts. The Monas' efforts to avoid the Judgment include transfers between spouses,

transfers to their children, transfers to related entities, and now a sham divorce. The Monas have

even concealed bank records and lied under oath to further complicate the collection process.

Despite substantial efforts to collect upon the Judgment dating back to October of 2012, Plaintiff

has only been able to collect $28,647.59, about one tenth (1/10) of a percent of the total

Judgment. The Monas have done, and continue to do, everything in their power to complicate

the collection process in this matter. Therefore, this factor weighs strongly against an alternative

2 A larger bond amount is justified to include the daily interest that will accrue ($4,967.31 per
day) while the appeal is pending.

10594-01/1567507
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bond.

(2) As the Judgment has already been entered, the amount of time required to

obtain a iud~ment after it is affirmed on appeal is not applicable.

As the Judgment has been pending since April of 2012, there is no time required to obtain

a judgment after the appeal. Therefore, this factor is not applicable.

(3) The Court should have no confidence in the availability of funds to nay the

Judement.

The mere fact that Plaintiff has only been able to collect $28,647.59, about one tenth

(1/10) of a percent of the total Judgment, evidences that the Court should have no confidence in

the availability of funds to pay the judgment. In fact, the judgment debtor examinations have

revealed that to the extent the Monas come into possession of any significant funds (e.g., the

$6.8MM for the sale of Medical Marijuana, Inc, divided in the Post-Martial Property Settlement

Agreement), the Monas act quickly to transfer the funds away. Therefore, this factor weighs

strongly against an alternative bond.

(4) The Monas' ability to nay the iud~ment is highly questionable, such that a

bond is reauired to protect Plaintiff.

Much like the preceding factor, the mere fact that Plaintiff has only been able to collect

$28,647.59, about one tenth (1/10) of a percent of the total Judgment, evidences that the Monas'

ability to pay the Judgment is highly questionable. It is exactly these types of situations in which

a bond is required to protect a plaintiff s ability to collect upon the judgment. Therefore, this

factor weighs strongly against an alterntive bond.

(5) While the Monas are in a precarious financial situation, due in large part to

the Judgment, they put themselves in this position and should not be relieved of their

obligation to post a full bond based upon their own misconduct.

The Monas are very likely in a precarious financial situation. However, they are in that

precarious financial situation because Mr. Mona's fraud and the resulting Judgment. Likewise,

Mrs. Mona is likely in a precarious financial situation because of her concealment of bank I

records in violation of this Court's Order. The Monas' misconduct should not be a basis to

10594-01/I567507
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relieve the Monas of their obligation to post a full bond.

The Nevada Supreme Court borrowed these factors from the Seventh Circuit decision of

Dillon v. City of Chicago, 866 F.2d 902 (7th Cir. 1988). In articulating this final factor, the

billion court cited to Olympia Equip. Leasing Co. v. W. Union Tel. Co., 786 F.2d 794 (7th Cir.

1986). In Olympia, the district judge considered the appropriate bond to support the stay

pending appeal of a $36MM judgment against Western Union. The district judge allowed an

alternative bond to be posted, consisting of a pledge of $IOMM in cash, $lOMM in accounts

receivables, and a security interest in physical assets, which Western Union represented to be

worth about $70MM. Id. at 795-96. Thus, the alternative bond actually secured the judgment

creditor for significantly more than the judgment amount. On appeal, and considering these

factors, the Seventh Circuit approved the alternative bond with the additional requirement that

prevented any cash transfers to Western Union's parent company. Id. at 799. The Olympia case

illustrates that even if an alternative bond is justified, the security should still be sufficient to

protect plaintiff's ability to collect upon the judgment.

Plaintiff is unaware of any alternative bond that can adequately protect its ability to

collect upon the judgment. Even if this single factor favors an alternative bond, it is substantially

outweighed by the preceding factors. Therefore, no alternative bond is appropriate in this case.

CONCLUSION

For these reasons, Plaintiff respectfully requests that the Monas be required to post a

bond within three (3) days of no less than $24,172,076.16, which is the "amount that will permit

full satisfaction of the judgment." Nelson, 121 Nev. at 834, 122 P.3d at 1253.

Dated this 1St day of September, 2015.

10594-01/1567507

HOLLEY DRIGGS WALCH
FINE W Y PUZEY & THOMPSON

F. THOMAS EDWARDS, ESQ.
Nevada Bar No. 9549
ANDREA M. GANDARA, ESQ.
Nevada Bar No. 12580
400 South Fourth Street, Third Floor
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101
Attorneys for Plaintiff Far West Industries
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CERTIFICATE OF ELECTRONIC FILINGISERVICE

I am an employee of Holley, Driggs, Walch, Fine, Wray, Puzey &Thompson. On the

~"~day of September, 2015, I filed with this Court and electronically served in accordance with

Administrative Order 14.2, to all interested parties, through this Court's Wiznet/Odyssey E-File

& Serve, a true copy of the foregoing MOTION ON AN ORDER SHORTENING TIME FOR

BOND PENDING APPEAL, in the above matter, addressed as follows:

Terry Coffing, Esq.
Tye Hanseen, Esq.
MARQUIS AURBACH COFFING
1001 Park Run Drive
Las Vegas, NV 89145
E-mail: thanseen~a,maclaw.com

tcoffin~?(a,maclaw.com

mechols o maclaw.com
Chatfield e,maclaw.com
ldell(a~maclaw.com
smong~a,maclaw.com
rwes~a,maclaw.com

F. Thomas Edwards, Esq.
Andrea M. Gandara, Esq.
HOLLEY, DRIGGS, WALCH, PUZEY &
THOMPSON
400 South Fourth Street, Third Floor
Las Vegas, NV 89101
E-mail: tedwards nevadafirm.com

~andara ,nevadafirm.com

nmoseley_(a),nevadafirm.com
tnealon(a~nevadafirm.com

In addition, copies of the MOTION ON AN ORDER SHORTENING TIME FOR BOND

PENDING APPEAL were served by RECEIPT OF COPY (executed receipts attached hereto) on

the following:

Terry Coffmg, Esq.
Tye Hanseen, Esq.
MARQUIS AURBACH COFFING
1001 Park Run Drive
Las Vegas, NV 89145

10594-01/1567507

Robert L. Eisenberg, Esq.
Lemons Grundy &Eisenberg
6005 Plumas Street, #300
Reno, NV 89519

D ~~`~.i,,.--
Tilla D. Nealon, an employee of
Holley Driggs Walch Fine Wray Puzey &
Thompson
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ROC
F. THOMAS EDWARDS, ESQ.
Nevada Bar No. 9549
E-mail: tedwards@nevadafirm.com
ANDREA M. GANDARA, ESQ.
Nevada Bar No. 12580
E-mail: agandara@nevadafirm.com
HOLLEY DRIGGS WALCH
FINE WRAY PUZEY & THOMPSON
400 South Fourth Street, Third Floor
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101
Telephone: 702/791-0308
Facsimile: 702/791-1912

Attorneys for Plaintiff Far West Industries

DISTRICT COURT

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA

FAR WEST INDUSTRIES, a California
corporation,

Case No: A-12-670352-F
Dept. No.: XVPlaintiff,

v.

RIO VISTA NEVADA, LLC, a Nevada limited
liability company; WORLD DEVELOPMENT,
INC., a California corporation; BRUCE MAIZE,
an individual, MICHAEL J. MONA, JR., an
individual; DOES 1 through 100, inclusive,

Defendants.

RECEIPT OF COPY

RECEIPT OF COPY of the attached: MOTION ON AN ORDER SHORTENING TIME

FOR BOND PENDING APPEAL is hereby acknowledged this 9th day of September, 2015.

MARQUIS AURBACH COFFING

10594-01/I570027

Terry C fang, Esq.
Nevada Bar No. 4949
1001 Park Run Drive
Las Vegas, Nevada 89145

On Behalf of Michael J. Mona
and Rhonda Mona
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RAC
F. THOMAS EDWARDS, ESQ.
Nevada Bar No. 9549
E-mails tedwards@nevadafirm:com
ANDREA IVI. GANDARA ESQ.
Nevada Bar No. 12580
E-mail: agandara@nevadafirm.com
HOLLEY DRIGaS WALCH
FINE V►'RAY PUZEY & THOIVIPSON
400 South Fourth Street, Third Floor
Las Vegas, Nevada 8911
Telephone: 702/791-0308
Facsimile: 702/791-1912

Attorneys for Plaint Far West Industries

DISTRICT COURT

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA

FAR WEST INDUSTRIES, a California
corporafion,

Case No; A-12-670352 F
Plaintiff, Dept. No.: XV

v.
RECEIPT ~F COPY

RIO VISTA NEVADA, LLC, a Nevada limited
liability company; WORLD DEVELOPMENT;
INC:, a California corporation; BRUCE MAIZE,
an individual, MICHAEL J. MONA, JR., an
individual; DOES 1 through-100, inclusive,.

Defendants.

RECEIPT OF COPY of the attached: MOTION ON AN ORDER SHORTENING TIME

FOR BOND PENDING`APPEAL is hereby acknowledged this 9th day of Septcmber,-2015.

LEMONS, GRUNDY & EISENBERG

obert L. Eisenberg, Esq.
6005 Plumas street, #300
Reno, Nevada 89519

On Behalf of Rhonda Mona

I0544Atl1570027
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order shall not b~. :garded as precedent and shall-not bed ~d as legal authority. SCR 123

IN THE SUPREME COURT ~F THE STATE OF NEVADA

RHONDA HELENE M4NA> AND
MICHAEL J. MONA, JR.,
Petitioners,

vs.
THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA,
IN AND FAR THE COUNTY OF
CLARK; AND THE HONORABLE
JOSEPH HARDY, JR., DISTRICT
JUDGE,
Respondents,
and

FAR WEST INDUSTRIES,
Real Party in Intexest.

No. f~8434

F~LEQ
At16 3 1 2015

TRkCIE K. LINbHA1AN
CLERI OF SUPREME CUURT

8Y ~Y~
p~PUTY GLERI'

ORDER

This original petition f'or a writ of mandamus or prohibition-

challenges adistrict court order that, in part, directs funds in certain bank

accounts to be applied to a domesticated foreign judgment. We previousl~~

~ entered a temporary stay, pending receipt and consideration of additional

documents regarding the stay. Having reviewed the motion for stay, the

~ opposition thereto, and the reply, we conclude that a stay is warranted,

pending our further consideration of this writ proceeding. I17RAP 8(c)~

Fritz Hansen 14/S v. Eighth Judicial Dist. Court, 116 Nev: 650, 6 P.3d 98

(20Q0). Accordingly, we stay all proceeclin~s in Eighth Judicial District

Court Lase No. A-~.2-670352-F, pending further order of this court.

1We grant petitioners' motion to exceed the page limit for. the reply

in support of the stay motion and direct the clerk to file the reply received

on August 24, 2015.

-~ (~3
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Nev~na

fa) 1947A ~+

In its opposition to petitioners' stay motion, real party in

interest requests that petitioners be required to post a "significant" bond

as a condition of any stay. It does not appear _that the district court has

yet considered the proper amount of any supersedeas bond, NRAP

S(a)(1}(B), and we have routinely recognized that the district court is

better suited for making supersedeas bond determinations. See Nelson v.

Heer, 121 Nev. 832, $36, 122 P.2d 1252, 1254 (2005). Accordingly, we

deny without prejudice real party in interest's request to require a bond

and determine the amount of such a bond.

Additionally, real party in interest has filed a motion to

prevent petitioners from "transferring, disposing of or encumbering any

non-exempt property while this [matter] remains pending."2 Having

considered the motion and petitioners' opposition;3 we deny the motion.

Vt~e note that a bond would be an appropriate method to protect real party

in interest's ability to eventually execute on their judgment and, as

explained above, the district court is the proper Forum to Beek a bond.

Finally, having considered the petition and reviewed the

documents submitted with it, it appears that an answer to the petition

will assist this court in resolving the matter. Therefore, real party in

zReal party in interest titled. its motion as an "emergency" and

requested relief within four days of its filing. However, real party in

interest failed to identify a specific event or action that required relief in

less than 14 days, other than its apparent desire to have the motion
resolved as soon as possible. This does not constitute an emergency under
our rules.

3We grant petitioners' motion to exceed the page limit for an
opposition to a motion and direct the clerk to file the opposition received
on August 25, 2015.



interest, on behalf of respondents, shall have 30 days fxom the date of this

order within which to file an answer, inr.luding authorities, against

issuance of the requested writ. Petitioner shall have 15 days from service

of the answer to file and serve any reply.

It is so ORDERED.

x ~~~

Saitta

0
J.

Gibbons

r

~` , ~.
Pickering

cc~ Hon. Joseph Hardy, Jr., District Judge
Marquis Aurbach Coffing
Lemons, Grundy &Eisenberg
Holley, Driggs, Walch, Fine Wray Puzey &Thompson/Las Vegas

Eighth District Court Clerk

Suar~Me Couar
OF

N~,~A 3

10) L947A ~o
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SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, RNERSIDE COURT

FAR WE5T INDUSTRIES, a Califomie
corpaeadon,

Plaintiff,

vs.

RIO VISTA NEVADA, LLC, a Nevada limited
liability company; WORLD DEVELOPMENT,
INC., a California corporation; BRUCE MAIZE,
an individual; NIICHAEL J. MINA, JR., an
individuef; and DOES 1 through 100, inclusive,

Defendants.

w Case No. RIC495966
i
i JUDGE: Hon. Jacqueline Jackson

~ .[~R9~EDj JUDGMENT ~P~'tl
i .

Action Filed: March 24, 2008
Trial Date: September 23, 201 i

On i'ebruary 23, 2012, the Honorable Jacqueline Jackson entered Finding of Fect and

Conclusion of Law in the above-referonced matter. Based upon those Findings and Conclusion,

Judgment is hereby entered in tIIVOr of Plaintiff Faz West Industries, a California carporudon and

against the following Defendants, jointly and severally: (1) Michael J. Mona, .Tr.; (2) IVlchael~~~, ~ ~~

Mona, Jr., as Trustee of the Mona Family Trust dated February 21, 2602; (3) RiQ Vista Nevada,

LLC, a Nevada limited liability company; and ('1) World Development, Inc., a California

corporation in the amount of 517,777,562.18. Recoverable court costs of X25,562.56 and

attorney's Fees of $327,548.84 are also awarded to Far West Industries, jointly and severally

against all Defendants. The Clerk is hereby directed to enter those amounts on this Judgment

following Far West Industries' past-Judgment petition for them. Finally, the CIork is hereby

~$P9SF,8~]-~UDGMBNT
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duetted to release the $32,84fi that was interplead by Defendant Fidelity National Tttle Company

to Far West Industries upon entry of tfus Judgment.

Dated; ~ 02. off- ,~
e ono le Jack ackson,

[P ED] JUDGMENT
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~ SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE

a

9 FAR WEST INSTUSTRIES, A CALIFORNIA ) Case No. RIC495966

10 CORPORATION, PLANTIFF Y R10 VI5TA NEVED/~

JUDGE: Hon. Jacqueline Jackson
11 LLC., A NEVADA LIMITED LIABILI'['1'; WORLD

DEPT: J 1
12 DEVELOPMETCf, INC., A CNLFORNIA CORPORATION;

• 13 BRUCE MA72E, AN INDIVIDUAL; MICHAEL L MONA, ~ 
FINDINGS OF FACT AND
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

14 ]R., AN lNDLV[DUAL, AND DOES 1 THROUGH 100, Action Filed: MprC}3 24, zOOS
Trial Date. September 23, 2011

15 INCLUSIVE, DEFENDANTS

16 I

17 Oa September 23, 2011, the above-referenced action came on for trial before the

le Honorable Jacqueline C. J~kson, Judge presiding. Plaintiff Far West Industries, a Califomie

19 corporation ("Far West") was represented by Robert L. Green &Hall, APC. Defaults were taken

2 ° against Defendants Rio Vista Nevada, LLC, a Nevada limited liability company ("RVN") and

21 World Development, Lnc., a California corporation ("World Development") on October 7, 2010.

22 Defendant Michael J. Mona, Jr. ("Mona"), both individually and as a Trustee of the Mona

z3 Family Trust dated February 21, 2002, was represented by Howard Golds and Jezry R. Dagrella

~4 of Best, Best and Krieger, LLP. After considering the trial testimony and evidence, the Court

z5 issued its Statement of Tenta~;~e Decision on November 30, 2011. Pursuant to Rule 3.1590(c)(3)

i

~~~

r
N



1 of the California Rules of Court, Far West was d'vected to prepare these Findings of Fact and

Z Conclusions of Law. The coiu~t hes edited them and this is the £mal version.

3 I. Surnm~ry of Fach and Evidence

4 A. Mona Acquires the Project

5 1. Michael Shustek ("Shustek'~ was for all times relevant herein the President of Vestin

Mortgage, Inc. ("Vestin").
6

~ 2. Vestin is a moRgage broker who lends money from Vestin-controlled Real Estate

Investments Trusts ("REITs").

s
3. Vestin had loaned money to Lynn Swnett ("Burnett"), who in 2003 was developing a

y project which consisted of 1,3621ots in Cathedral City, California (the "Project'.

io 4. 549 of those lou were being financed by Vestin (the balance by another lender), and

Burdett ltad defaulted on his IQan.
ii

5. 5hustek asked Mona to purchase from Burnett that portion of the Project financed by
12 Vestin, and in doing so, agreed to loan Mona $35 million of the REIT's money.

13 
6. Shustek asked Mona to get involved even though Mona had no experience building a

la maser Planned residential community,

is 7. Of the Vestin $35 million loan, $19,268,568.32 was paid to purchase the Project; this

was the amount needed to fully pay ofF Burnett's loan to Vestin.

16

8. $9 million was to pay for the construction (the "Construction Loan") and 53.6 million

17 was reserved to pay interest on the loan (the "Interest Reserve"),

le 9, Mona formed RVN, a Nevada, single-purpose LLC to take title to the Project

19 10. The Mona Family Trust dated February 21, 2002 ("Mona Family Trust's owned

2 o I00% of RVN.

Z 1 11. Mona contributed no capital to RVN upon its formation. He formed that entity and

took title in its name "to avoid liability". He had no intention of making any personal

2z investment in the Project because it was "too risky".

23 12. Mona provided Vestin with a 12-month guaranty of the RVN loan (the "Guaranty")

by another singlo-purpose, Nevada entity that was owned solely by Mona and also
z4 had no capital or assets, Emerald Suites Bonanza, LLC ("Emerald Suit~s'~.

• 25 13. For its part, Vestin (and not the REITs} was paid an initial fee of $1.4 million from

the RVN loan proceeds.
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B. Mons D1sMbutes Construction Loan Proceeds for Purposes Other than

Conatructioe

14. Mona began issuing checks from the Constivction Loan.

15. More particulazly, on February 9.2004, the first draw was made on the ConsWction

Loan far 52,448,481.82.

16. When that money was deposited into the RVN checking account three days later,

there was only $2,118,776.381eft.

17. Mona "couldn't remember" what happened to the remaining 5329,705.55.

1 B. Mona and his wife are tbe sole Trustees and BeneSciaries of the Mona Family Trust

(a revocable trust). Tt~e Mona Family Tn~st was 100% owner of RVN at that time

and Mona was the only signatory on the RVN account.

19. There was 5900,00 paid to RVN on February S, 2004.

20. This check was deposited into the RVN account, but does not stww up on the RVN

Account Register.

21. Mona also paid $702,W0 from the Construction Load to certain individuals and

eatities at We express direction of ShustEk, even though those individuals and entities
had never been affiliated with the Project, preformed no work on the Project, and
Mona did not even know who they were.

22. Mona then paid x1,283,700 to the Mona Family Tnist, himself, and Monaco
Development Compaay (his Nevada construction company) from the Construction ~

Loan at the direction of Shustek who had told Mona that Mona could take a $1
million fee for himself up front.

23. There was no provision in the RVN operating Agreement for any of these payments.

24. The Court finds that Mona took the money for himself, the Mona Family Trust, and

Monaco Development from RVN shortly after he acquired the Project.

25. At the time that Mona took that moacy, and also immediately paid the $1.4 million

fee to Vesda and the $702,000 to the Shustek-related individuals, RVN was insolvent.

C,~tWA is Also Created at the Same Time

26, Mona had only purchased 549 of the Projects 1,362 total lots.

3
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27. Because it was all being developed at the same time, and Burnett was retaining the
balance of the Project, he and Mona created Rio Vista Village Associates, LLC
("RWA") to perform all of maser plan community work which benefitted both pazcels
jointly (in~~n~~~R improvements such as streets, utilities, a clubhouse, a park,
landscaped detention basins, a water reservoir, a school, etc.).

28. Mona was the sole Manager of the RVN and one of the two Managers of the RWA.

29. Mona retained his title and function as a Manager of RVN throughout the life of that
entity, and for sIl times relevant, he was in charge of all finances for the RVN and the
Project

D. Mona Solicits World Develoument's Participation

30. Mona solicited World Development's involvement in the Project.

31. The Mona Family Trust sold 45% of RVN to World Development for $45.

32. At that time, the Mona Family Trust also contributed $55 in capital to RVN.

33. This S]00 from World Development and the Mona Family Trust was the only capital
ever contributed to RVN at any time.

34. For all times relevant hereaRer, World Development's CEO and the designated
Manager of RVN was Bruce Maize ("Maize's.

33. Mona remained Co-Manager of RVN with Maize,

E. The Proiect

36. Burnett defaulted on his other loan for the balance of the Project and filed
bankruptcy.

37. His inurest in RVVA was thereafter acquired by WHP Rio Vista, LLC, which was
owned by Capstone Housing Partners, LLC ("Capstone").

38. By October of 2UQ5, RVN had exhausted Interest Reserve.

39. Maize and Mona knew that the Project still required ~ 15 million in wnstruction casts
with 40% ($6,000,000) owned by RVN under the RWA Operating Agreement.

40. That $6,000,000 sum did not include interest payments on the $35 million loan
(which were as high as $411,230.96 per month and which were no longer able to be paid
from the Interest Reserve since it had already been exhausted},

4



1 41. In an Amended Operating Agreement for RV VA, RVN allowed Capstone to become
a member of RWA under certain conditions.

2

42. One such condition required Capstone to contribute just under $1,5000,000 to
' reimburse RVN for construction costs.

4
43. World Development learned about Mona's above-referenced million-dollar-plus

5 payments from the Construction Loan to himsclf, his Family Tnut and Monaco
Development and demanded that it also receive a distribution of "profits" to World

s Development in the amount of X856,598.60, even though RVN had a negative net worth
of $3.8 million at the time and no revenue from inception.

7

H. January of 2006
a

44. In January of 2006, the Construction I.aan was coming due with no funds to pay itg
off.

io
45. Mona and Vestin agreed to extend the Construction Loan for a short period of time

~1 (three months), at the cost of 5700,000 in loan extension fees. 'I

iz 46. That $700,000 came from the Construction Loan proceeds and it was paid to Vestin,
• not the REITs.

13

47. Therefore as of January of 2006, Vestin had now collected an aggregate of
I4 S2.lmillion on loan fees from the Project ($1.4 million initial fee plus the $700,000

extension).
is

48. The parties documented that extension in a January 3, 2D06, Loan Extension16
Agreement (the "AmendmenP').

i~
49. Mona was concerned the Project was in financial trouble in January of 2006.

ie
50. At that time, conversations took place between Maize and Mona about a plan to "sell

19 the asset, get the loan paid off. and move down the road."

20 51. That's also why at this time, RVN hired Park Place PaRners to sell either the entire

Project, or any parts of it they could.
zi

I. Far West Eaoressea Interest iv the Proiect22

2 3 52. In approximately January of 2006, Far West was considering purchasing a portion of

the Project.

24
53.One of the things requested by Far West was information about who was behind, the

2s RV~1 and guarantying its obligations.

5
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54. Scott Lissoy ("Lissoy") of Far West knew of Maize and held Maize in high regard.

55. While that relationship gave Far West some measure of comfort regazding this
Project, it still wanted to be sure that somebody had something finer►cially at risk to makc
see that they would deliver to Far West critical infrastructure anti critical water meters
after escrow closed.

56. Far West was purchasing 76 lots from RVN that were effectively an "island" in the
middle of a large undeveloped residential community.

57. If the in&astructure surrounding that island was not completed, Far West would have
no streets, water, electrical, cable, telephone, and the like to which it would connect.

56. It would also be in the midst of a rna~ter-planned wmmunity (clubhouse, swiu~ming
pools, community parks, common areas everywhere, etc.) that would nat be completed.

59. Any hope of successfully building and selling homes would be gone, and therefore
Far West wanted to insure that the infrastructure wes going to be completed in a timely
manner (by the agreed date of November 1, 2006).

60. Maize represented to Lissoy that RVN and RWA could complete all infc~astructures
by November 1, 2006.

61. Far West therefore asked Maize to include specific Representation and Warranty in
the Purchase Agreements, thereby obligating RVN to complete that entire infrastructure
by November 1, 2006.

62. Far West also secured Representations and R'arranties thaz confirmed what Maiu
was telling it on behalf of RVN; all necessary water meters would be available to Far
West at the close of escrow and there was no claims either pending or threatened by any
entity that might otherwise negatively impact the development of Far West's lots end/or
the construction of the Projects infrastructure.

63. Finally, Far West asked Maize to confirm what he bad told Lissoy; that the "Due
Diligence Documents" given by Maize to Far West included everything that was material
to the transaction.

64. Lissoy also asked Maize about who was financially behind RVN, and when Maize
and Robert Aippen (World Development's and RVN attorney) represented to Lissoy and
tra Glasky of Far West that Mona was a man of substantial financial means who had
personally guarantced the Vestin loan, Lissoy asked far written proof.

65. The next day, Richard Van Buskirk (on behalf of Maize) asked for written proof of
Mono's personal Guaranty.
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66. Mona had in his possession an amendment to the Loan (the "AmendmenP~, a
document that he had signed in January, 2006 as an individual.

67. Therefore in response to the initial request from Lissoy, Mom's Office Manager (on
behalf of Mona and acting as his agent) provided Maize with the Amendment (and not
the actual Guaranty), since it represented him to be the Guarantor personal]y by separate
signature and it ruither revealed that the Guaranty was from Emerald Suites nor that it
bad expired.

68. The Amendment was forwarded to Far West the next day in response to its inquiries
regarding confirmation of Mono's personal Guaranty.

b9. That proof of Guaranty was sent by Maio to Far West with a copy to Mona and
containing a note stating that a "copy of the loan extension with the Guarantee is
attached- Condition met" (referring to proof of Mono's personal Guaranty as a condition
precedent to escrow closing).

J. The CAOStone Notice of Detault

70. RVN was in default on its capital contributions to RV VA, and on Mazch 31, 2006,
Capstone (through Bert) sent Mona e formal Default Notice, demanding that RVN cure
its deficit in the RYVA account.

?1. Capstone demanded that RVN contribute 5762,943 by April 14, 2006 and an
additional $968,953 in the coming months.

?2. Mona told Bert that RVN was out of money and would not be paying anything furtt
~n RvvA.

73. Bert told Mona and Maize that Capstone would continue moving forward with only
its portion of the Projoct so that its investment was not placed in jeopardy.

74. Bert refused to contribute towards any of the infrest~vcture that benefited the RVN
property (including what was to be Far West's lots) unless and uatil RVN cured its
breach.

75. Bert also told them that be was keeping all of the water meters allocated to the Proje
until RVN brought its account current.

76. Without a water meter, no developer could build and sell a home.

77. Therefore as of the Spring of 2Q06, RVN's portion of the Project had no realistic
chance of completion.



a
1 K. Mav of 2006

2 78. By May of 2006, Cathedral City (the "City") had become very concerned with the
3 Project's innumerable problems and lack of progress.

4 79. By that time, the Project's infrashvcture was far from complete (including a SS
million off-site water reservoir, a recreation center and common area amenities).

s
80. The City was threatening to shut down Phase II of the Project (which included the Fay

s West Tots) altogether.

~ $1. Also at this time, the Vestin loan was again corning due and Mona negotiated another
short (three month) extension.

a

82. These short extensions were costly in terms of large extension fees demanded and9
subsequcndy paid to Vestin (and not the RETTs) totaling $1,700,000 along with interest

io ~ tale increases (rising $om 8% to as high as 14.5°!).

y 1 83. At this point, Vestin had now taken over $3 million in total fees from the loan
proceeds provided to Mona by the REITs (which at this point in time had funded all of

• i2 Mona's financial requirements in this Project).

13 84. The Project was already S 1,913,636 over budget as of May 16, 2006, and RVN was
both out of cash and in default of its obligazions to RVVA.

14

85. Mona knew that this cost ovemin was important-and needed to be disclosed to Far
is West.

16
g6. The same is true with respect to the Capstone Default Notice. Mona assumed that

z ~ Maize was telling Faz West all of this during their negotiations.

is 87. Maize told Far West nothing about the RWA default or the cost overruns, nor did he
provide Far West with the default letters/notices.

19

88. As of that point in time, Mona, World Development, and Vestin (and Vestin's related
Za parties) had taken $7,521,254.65 (all but $900,000 coming from the $9 million

Construction Loan) that was not used by them for construction.
ai

89. Also as of that date, there was still 56,936,454.82 that needed to be contributed toZz
RVVA by RVN.

23
90. RVN therefore had a shortfall as of June 1, 2006, with no potential available source

za of additional capital.

z s 41. Neither Maize nor Mona disclosed this shortfall to Far West at any time prior to Far
West executing the Purchase Agreements.

8
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92. FuRhermore, neither Maize nor Mona ever told Far West that Mona, World
Development, and Vestin had taken $7,521,254.65 from the Pro}ect.

L Mona And Maize Mislead Far West into Purchasine Lots by Concealine the
Proiect'~ True State

93. Maize's negotiations with Far West were proceeding and be kept Mona informed.

94. Mona was responsible for all finances on behalf of RVN, and Maize told Lissoy that

all decisions mus! therefore be made jointly with Mona.

95. Furthermore, the daft Purchase Agreements (as the transaction was negotiated
between January and May of 2006) wcre sent to Mona for review and comment.

96. E-mail correspondence between Maize and Mona and addressing the Far West deal
started with the first drab agreement in Jai►uary of 2006 and ended with the "f nal deal
points" on May 26, 2006 (five days before the Purchasc Agreements with Far West were
signed).

97.On June 1, 2006, Faz West signed two Purchase A~eements for 761ots in the Project

98. The combined purchase price under the agreements was $6,430,961.45. Escrow for

72 of the lots closed on June 9, 2006, and escrow for the remaining 41ots closed on
August 31, 2006.

99.The Piu~chase Agreements contain, among others, the following Representations and

Warranties which were deemed to be true as of the date of the Purchase Agreements wera

signed and restated as of the date escrow closed:

IOU."To the actual knowledge of the Seller, there are no...(a]ctions or claims pendir►g or
threatened by any governmental or other party which could affect the Propet~ty"

0 ] ."Seller warrants that none of RW A's improvements outside or inside the Property
boundary shall preclude, limit or delay Buyer from developing the Property (including
obtaining building permits and/or certificates of occupancy...)"

102,"[A)11 irnprovcments except the final lift of asphalt (surface or otherwise) on the
streets surrounding the Property (Rio Largo Road, Rio Guadalupe Road end Rio Madera
Road) will be complete by November 1, 2006

103."Seller shall use diligent reasonable efforts to ensure that water meters aze available
to Buyer, pending payment by Buyer of required meter and facilities fees..."
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104."To Seller's actual knowledge, the Due Diligence Documents constitute all of the

material documents relating to the Property in the Seller's possession as of the date of

this Agreement..."

105."Each of the representations and warranties set forth in this Section 3 and in Section

6.2 is material to and is being relied upon by Buyer and the continuing truth thereof shall

constitute a condition precedent to Buyer's obligations hereunder".

06.A11 of these Representations and Warranties were false on June 1, 2006, and both

Maize and Mona knew they were false.

] 07. Maize and Mona knew that RVN was in default under RVVA Operations

Agreement, and that the Project was facing imminent failure.

108. Moreover, RVN's default had resulted in a pending claim by Capstone (sent directly

to Mona as RYN's Manager) which would preclude completion of the infrastruchue,

delivery of water meters, and Far West's ability to develop and sell homes upon its lots.

109. Neither Maize nor Mona informed Far West that Capstone had informed them that it

would not contribute toward infisstructurc construction benefiting the Fer West lots or

that Capstone was retaining all water metes for the entire Project.

110. The failure to disclose those facts constituted a material breach of the Representation

and Warranty pertaining to RWA's improvements not precluding, limiting, or delaying

Far West in iu development effoRS.

111. Furthermore, RVN was not using diligent commercially reasonable efforts to insure

that Far West obtained the required water meters, thereby materially breaching that

Representation and Warranty.

112. RVN did not complete all improvements except the final lift of asphalt by

November 1, 2006, which again constituted a material breach of the Purchase

Agreements.

1 l3. Finally, Maize and Mona did not provide Far West with all "material documents

relating to the Property in Seller's possession as of the date of this Agreement" (June 1,

2006).

l ] 4. At no time did Maize or Mona provide Far West with the following material

documents: (1) the Capstone Default Notice; (2) correspondence from the City

threatening to shut down the Project; (3) documentation showing that tlx Project was $2

million over budget; or (4) any documentation infomung Fer West that RVN was out of

money and unable to meet its financial commitments to RWA.

115. The Pwchase Agreements contain a provision awarding Far West liquidated

damages of $1,200 per day for every day that RVN delays delivery of water meters.

io
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116. To this day, those meters have not been delivered by RVN, and the per diem

damages calculated to the first day of trial are $2,100,000.

117. Immediately after the first close of escrow, Bert wrote a second Defsult Notice to

Mona.

118. Here again, Bert t1u'eatened RVN that it would "cease to lave any powers, rights, or

authorities" in connection with the management of RWA and he confirmed that he told

Main and Mona all along: Capstone "retain(s) the exclusive right to the use if all the

water meters acquired with such amounts funded solely by us".

119. This was two months before Faz West closed the second escrow (August 31).

120. Neither Maize nor Mona provided Far West with the second Capstone Default

Notice or informed Far West about its existence.

121. Far West continued with the transaction and the second escrow closed.

122. In good faith, Fac West proceeded with its short-lived plans for development.

123. Thy company spent another several million dollars in: (1) completing all of the in-

tract infrastructure in preparation for connecting to the Pro}act infi~astructiue, which RVN

never completed; anti (2) building three model homes and one production unst for sale.

124. The Far West project was an island of completed cons~uction in the middle of

uncompleted streets, curbs, gutters, utilities, and the like.

M. Mons Uaileterally Conveva RVN's Only Asaef xod Takes the Remaiuine

Funds for his anti Maize's Personal Use

125. Sometime in September of 2006 and less than 30 days after the second Far West

close of escrow but before the vestin loan was due, Mona unilaterally decided to walk

away frvm the Project and give wk~at remained of it back to Vestin.

126. Mona never informed Far Wcst that RVN was transferring the remaining Property to

the lender right after Faz West closed escrow.

127. RVN also has $L25,000 in its account at El Paseo Bank, which was RVN's only

bank account

128.On or about November 13, 2006, Mona and Maize decided to take that money for

themselves via checks to the Mona Family Trust and World Development, despite having

received multiple letters from Far West alleging breach of the Purchase Agreements.

ii
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1 129. Far West had deposited 532,846 into Escrow at the time of the original transaction,

and that money was being held to pey for certain infrastructure improvements that RVN

2 was going to perform.

3 130. Those improvements were never constructed.

4
N. Fir West Suffers Dnmaee

5
131, RWA never completed the infrastructure and all of RVN's properly interests were

6 conveyed to Vestin by Mona.

~ 132. Because the infraswcture was incomplete, no developers could move forward with

the Project's remaining lots.
e

133.Faz West was left with four fully-constructcd and merchandized homes (3 models9
and one production home), with no way to complete the rest of the development and/or tc

i o sell anY~&

11 134. Far West remained obligated to complete certain in-tract infrastructwe, or risk a

claim on Far West's performance bond with the City.

iz
• 135. All totaled, Far West invested $11,138,411.45 into this Project (which includes the

13 per-diem delay damages under the Purchase Agreements).

la 136. With 10%pre judgment interest through the first day of trial, the grand total is

X16,886,132.16.
is

16 137. Daily damages of $5,259.75 from September 23, 2011 until entry of Judgment are

comprised of the per diem penalty plus further pre judgment interest on Far West's out-

17 of-pocket expenses ai 10%.

i s Q Alter Eeo

19 138. Mona and the Mona Family Trust failed to adequately capitalize RVN.

Z ° 139. Mona commingled funds belonging to RVN, the Mona Family Trust, Monaco

Development, and himself personally.
ai

2Z
140. Mona diverted RVN's funds to other than RVN's uses.

23 141. Mona treated the assets of RVN as his own.

24 142. Mona used RVN as a mere shell, instrumentality, or conduit for his own personal

zs
gain.

iz ~



1 143. Mona diverted assets from RVN to Vestin, himself, Monaco Development, and

World Development to the detriment of RVN's creditors

2 ] 44. Maintaining legal separation bctween RVN, Mona, and the Mona Family Trust

would sanction fraud and promote injustice.3

9 145. All actions taken by Mona in this regard were both in his individual capacity and in

his capacity as Trustee of the Mona Family Trust.

s
II. Conclusions of Law

6

A. RVN Breached the PurchASe A¢reement9

.. RVN breached both Purchase Agreements with Far West and Far West suffered

B damages proximately caused thereby.

9 2. Those fixed end readily-ascertainable damages total $11,138,411.45, exclusively of

to pre ;judgment interest.

11 3. Preyudgment interest calculated from the day each expense was incurred by Far West

through the first day of trial total $5,727,720.71, and Faz West is entitled to that

iz interest.

•13 4. All Totaled, Far West suffered damages of 516,886, 132.16 as of September 23, 2011,

that were proximately caused by RVN's breaches of the Purchase Agreements.
is

B. Mons, RVN, and World Development intentionnlly Defrauded F'ar West
15

16 5. Both Maize and Mona intentionally misrepresented material facts and concealed other

malaria! facts from Far West as discussed above.

i~
6. When Maize and Mona misrepresented and concealed those materials facts, they were

i s doing so on behalf of RVN as Members and Managers.

19 7. Furthermore, Maize made those same material misrepresentations and omitted those

material facts as the CEO and Shareholder of World Development.
20

8. Maize and Mona were under a duty to disclose those material facts that were
21 concealed from Far West, and Far West was unaware of those facts or Maize's and

22 Mona's concealment.

23 9. Maize and Mona acted with as intent to defraud Far West, Far Wast justifiably relied

upon Maize's and Mona's affirmative misrepresentations and omissions, and Far West

2a sustained damage

• zs
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10. As a result of Mona's, RVN's, and World Development's intentions] fraud, Far West

sustained damages totaling S] 6,886.132.16 as of September 23, 20l 1 (with pre-

judgment interest included).

11. Maize and Mona (on behalf of World Development and RY1V) misrepresenied mau

facts without a reasonable ground for believing them to be true and omitted certain

material facts, with the intent to induce Far West's reliance on those facts

misrepresented or omitted.

1Z. Far West was ignorant of the truth, and justifiably relied upon Maize and Mona's

representations eud omissions, thereby sustaining damage.

D. Mons. RVN and_World Development are liable or Breach of the Common Law

~luty to Disclose

13. As a seller of rest property, Mona, RVN, and World Development had a duty to

disclose to Faz West all facts that materially affected the value of the property being

sold.

14. Maize and Mona failed to disclose the numerous facts referenced above which

materially affected the value of the property, attd they lmew that such facts were not

known to, or within the reach of diligent attention and observation of Far West

15. As a result, Far West sustained the damage referenced abovo.

E. Moran. RVN and World Development pre e11 Liable for Copsoirtrcy to Commit

Fraud

16. Mona and Shustek agroed and conspired to defraud any potential purchasers of the

Project (which ultimately included Far West) by swcturing this entire transaction to

appear to be a legitimate loan being made to a legitimate company (RV1V) and

guarsnteed by another legitimate company (Emerald Suites).

17. The conspiratorial agreement between Mona and Shustek was for them to take

millions of dollars for Vestin in the form of fees, to pay certain individuals and entities

unrelated to the Projoct a total of S702,p00, and for Mona and the Mona Family Tzust

to personally reap an initial S1 million profit.

18. Mona and Shustek also agrced that Mona would use what was left of the Constriction

Loan to move the Project along faz enough to find some unsuspecting developer to

purchase all or part of it from AYN.

19. At some point after the formation of that conspiracy, but no later than the Fall of 2005,

Maize joined them as a co-conspirator.

14
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20. In exchange for agreeing; (1) to continue moving the Project along and seeking

unsuspecting developers to purchase it; and {2) to stay silent about the monies already

paid from the Conswction Loan to Mona and Vestin, World Development was paid

X858,598.66, .vhich money was separate from any project management costs to whit

it was to be paid.

21. The many wrongful acts done furtherance of that conspiracy are more fWly set forth i

the Findings of Fact.

22. The Lia6iliry of Mona, RVN, and World Development is therefore joint and several a

a result of their conspiratorial agreement.

F. Mize Acted as Mona'a Aeent

23. Maize was Mona's actual and ostensible agent when Mona duetted him to submit to

Far West the fraudulent Guaranty.

II. MU1~iA IS THE ALTER EGO OF RVN. AND TO THE EXTENT NECESSARY.

OF THE MONA FAMILY TRUST

27. California law governs any alter ego analysis,

28. The alter ego doctrine applies to Limited Liability Companies.

29. Under California law, the alter ego doctrine is a viable theory of recovery against a

Trustee for actions taken in his or her represcntative capacity to benefit the Trust.

30. Accordingly, this finding of alter ego liability applies to Mona both in his individual

capacity and in his capacity as the Trustee of the Mona Family Trusrt.

31. There is such a unity of interest and ownership that the sepazate personalities of

RVN, the Mona Family Trust, and Mona no longer individually exist.

32.71x acts of RVN are treated as those of the entity alone, an inequitable result will

follow.

33. Mona, individually and in his capacity ss Trustee of the Mona Family Trust, are the

alter egos of RVN and thenefon liable for any and all damages awarded against RYN.

34. To the extent necessary, Mona is the alter ego of the Mona Family Trust, and as a

result, both he and the Mona Family Trust are both liable for any and all damages

awarded herein against RYN.
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III. FAR WEST l5 ENTITLED TO THE INTERPLEAD FUNDS

35. Defendant Fidelity National Title Company filed across-Complaint in Inteipleader,

thereby depositing $32,846 with the Court pursuant to Section 386.1 of the California

Code of Civil Procedure.

36. Far West is entitled to those funds, and the Clerk is hereby directed to pay those fund

to Fer Vest forthwith.

IV. JUDGIt~NT TO BE ISSUED

Judgment shat] issue forthwith against Mona ie his individual capacity and as Trustee of

the Mona Family Trust, RVN, and World Development in the amount of S 16,886,132.16 plus

daily additional damages of 55,259.75 from September 23, 2011 until entry of Judgment, jointly

and severally; this amount totals $17,841,651.92 as of March 5, 2012. Furthermore, that

judgment shall leave a blank for any awazd of any court costs and attorney's fees that will be the

subject of Far West'spost-Judgment motions, Finally, the Clerk is directed w release the

532,646 interplead funds to Fer West immediately.

DSted: March 5, 201 _
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Filed for Record at Request of:

Michael D. Sifen
c!o R. Edward Bourdon Jr., Attorney
281 Independence Blvd.
Pembroke One, Fifth Floor
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23462

DEED OF TRUST

TffiS DEED OF TRUST, made this ~~ day of July, 2015, between LUNDENE ENTERPRISES LLC, a Nevada
limited liability company, GRANTOR, and First American Title Company, a corporation, TRUSTEE, whose
address is 7676 Hazazd Center Dr. Suite 1100, San Diego, CA 92108, and MICHAEL D. S1FEN, BENEFICIARY.

WITNESSETH: Grantor hereby bargains, sells and conveys to Trustee in Trust, with power of sale, the following
described real property situated in We County of San Diego, State of California, legal]y described as follows
(hereafter the "Real Property"):

See Legal Description Attached as Exhibit "A" hereto and incorporated herein as if fully set forth.

APN: 535-114-04-11

TOGETHER with ell right, title and interest of Grantor in all buildings and improvements now located or hereafter
to be constructed thereon (collectively "Improvements");

TOGETHER with all right, title and interest of Grantor in ffie appurtenances, hereditaments, privileges, reversions,
remainders, profits, easements, franchises and tenements thereof, including all timber, natural resources, minerals,
oil, gas and other hydracazbon substances thereon or therein, air rights, and any land lying in the streets, roads or
avenues, open or proposed, in front of or adjoining the Real Property and Improvements;

TOGETHER with all of Grantor's right, title and interest to all proceeds (including claims or demands thereto) from
the conversion, voluntary or involuntary, of any of the Real Property and Improvements into cash or liquidated
claims, including, without limitation proceeds of all present and future fire, hazard or casualty insurance policies and
all condemnation awards or payments in lieu thereof made by any public body or decree by any court of competent
jurisdiction for taking or for degradation of the value in any condemnation or eminent domain proceeding, and all
causes of action and the proceeds thereof of all types for any damage or injury to the Real Property and
Improvements or any part thereof, including, without limitation, causes of action arising in tort or contract and
causes of action for fraud or concealment of a material fact, and all proceeds from the sale of the Real Property
and/or Improvements.

TOGETEiER with all right, title and interest of Grantor in and to (i) all leases, rental agreements and other contracts
and agreements relating to use and possession (collectively "Leases") of any of the Real Property or Improvements,
and (ii) the rents, issues, profits and proceeds therefrom together with all guarantees thereof and all deposits (to the
fu11 extent permitted by law) and other security therefore (collectively "Reno"). The Real Property, Improvements,
Leases, Rents Qnd all other right, title and interest of Grantor doscribed above aza hereafter collectively referred to as
the "Property".

1. Obdeations Secured. Grantor makes this Deed of Trust for the purpose of securing:

Page 1 of 4 Initials: M~~



a Payment of all indebtedness and other obligations evidenced by a promissory note in the principal
amount of $1,000,000 dated February 28, 2014, made by Michael J. Mona III, manager and sole member of Grantor,
as principal and/or guarantor and Beneficiary as party thereto.

b. Payment end performance of all obligations of Grantor under this Deed of Trust, including
payment of all sums expended or advanced by Beneficiary (or any one of them) hereunder and under the above-
mentioned promissory note, together with interest thereon, in the preservation, enforcement and realization of the
rights of Beneficiary hereunder or under any of the other obligations secured hereby including, but not limited to,
attomay's fees, court costs, other litigation expenses, and foreclosure expenses.

c. Payment and performance of all future advances and other obligations that the then record owner
of all or part of the Property may agree to pay or perform (whether es principal, surety or guarantor) for the benefit
of Beneficiary, when such obligation is evidenced by a writing which states that it is secured by this Deed of Trust.

d. All modifications, extensions and renewals (if any) of one or more of the obligations secured
hereby, including without limitation (i) modifications of the required principal payment dates or interest payment
dates, deferring or accelerating payment dates wholly or partly, and (ii) modifications, eactensions or renewals at a
different rate of interest, whether or not, in the case of a note or other contract, the modification, extension or
renewal is evidenced by a new or additional promissory note or other contract.

The obligations secured by this Deed of Trust are herein collectively called the "Secured Obligations". All persons
who may have or acquire an interest in the Property shall be deemed to have notice of, and shall be bound by, the
terms of the Agreement, this Deed of Trust, and any other instruments or documents made or entered into in
connection herewith (collecrively "Documents") and each of the Secured Obligations.

2. Leases and Rents.

a. Neither the assignment of the Leases and Rents set forth in this Deed of Trust nor any provision of
the Agreement shall impose upon Beneficiary any duty to produce Renq from the Property or cause Beneficiary to
ba (a) a "mortgagee in possession" for any purpose, (b) responsible for performing any of the obligations of the
lessor under any Lease or (c) responsible or liable for any waste by any lessees or any other parties, for any
dangerous or defective condition of the Property, for any negligence in the management, upkeep, repay or control of
the Property or for any other act or omission by any other person.

b. Grantor covenants wd agrees that Grantor shall not (i) amend, modify or change any term,
covenant or condition of any I,easa in existence on the date of this Deed of Trust without the prior written consent of
Beneficiary or (ii) enter into any Lease of the Property, or any interest therein, or any portion thereof, from and after
the date of this Deed of Trust without the prior written consent of Beneficiary. Grantor agrees that commencing with
an Event of Default, as hereinafter defined, each tenant of the Property, or any portion thereof, shell make such
Rents payable to and pay such Rents to BeneFciary, or Beneficiary's agent, upon Beneficiary's written demand to
each tenant therefor, without any liability on the part of such tenant to inquire flirther as to the existence of a Default
by Grantor, provided, however, in the event of Grantor's cure of any such Default as herein provided, Grantor shall
again be entitled to recover and collect such Rents as provided above prior to the event of Default.

c. Grantor shall (i) fu 11 or perform each and ever condition and covenant of each Lease to be
fulfilled or performed by the lessor thereunder, (ii) give prompt notice to Beneficiary of any notice of default by the
lessor or the lessee thereunder received by Grantor together with a complete copy of any such notice, and (iii)
enforce, short of termination thereof, the performance or observance of each and every covenant and condition
thereof by the lessee thereunder to be performed or observed.
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d. Grantor shall furnish to Beneficiary, within thirty (30) days after a request by Beneficiary, a
wriUen statement containing the names of all lessees of the Property, the terms of their respective Leases, the spaces
occupied and the rentals payable and received thereunder and a copy of each Lease.

3. Further Covenants oT Grantor. To protect the security of this Deed of Trust, Grantor further covenants
and agrees:

a. To keep the property in good condition and repair; to permit no waste thereof, to complete any
building, structure or improvement being built or about to be built thereon; to restore promptly any building,
structure or improvement thereon which may be damaged or deshoyed; and to comply with all laws, ordinances,
regulations, covenants, conditions and restrictions affecting the property.

b. To pay before delinquent all lawful taxes and assessments upon the property; to keep the property
free and clear of all other chazges, liens or encumbrances impairing the security of this Deed of Trust except as
otherwise expressly authorized in writing by the Beneficiary.

c.. To keep all buildings now or hereafter erected on the property described herein continuously
insured against loss by fire or other hazazds in an amount not less than the total debt secured by this Deed of Trust.
All policies shall be held by the Beneficiary, and be in such companies as the Beneficiary may approve and have
loss payable first the Beneficiary and than to the Grantor. The amount collected under any insurance policy may be
applied upon any indebtedness hereby secured in such order as the Beneficiary shall determine. Such application by
the Beneficiary shall not cause discontinuance of any proceedings to foreclose this Deed of Trust. In the avant of
foreclosure, all rights of the Grantor in insurance policies then in force shall pass to the purchaser at the foreclosure
sale.

d. To defend any action or proceeding purporting to affect the security hereof or the rights or powers
of the Beneficiary or Trustee, and to pay all costs and expenses, including cost of title search and attorney's fees in a
reasonable amount, in any such action or proceeding, and in any suit brought by the Bencficiary to foreclose the
Deed of Trust.

e. To pay all costs, fees and expenses in connection with this Deed of Trust, including the expenses
of the Trustee incwred in enforcing the obligation secured hereby and Trustee's and attorney's fees actually
incurred, as provided by statute.

f. Should Grantor fail to pay when due any taxes, assessments, insurance premiums, liens,
encumbrances or other charges against the property hereinabova described, Beneficiary may pay the same, and the
amount so paid, with interest at the rate set forth in the note secured hereby, shall be added to and become a part of
the debt aerated in this bead of Trust.

4. Additional Agreements of Parties. It is mutually agreed that:

a. In the event any portion of the Property is ken or damaged in an eminent domain proceeding, the
entire amount of the award or such portion as may ba necessary to fatly satisfy the obligations secured hereby, shall
be paid to Beneficiary to be applied to said obligation.

b. By accepting payment of any sum secured hereby after its due date, Beneficiary does not waive
then rights to require prompt payment when due of all other sums so secured or to declare default for failure to so
pay.

c. Tha Trustee shall reconvey all or arty part of the Property covered by this Deed of Trust to the
person entitled thereto, on written request of the Grantor and the Beneficiary, or upon satisfaction of the obligations
secured and written request for reconveyance made by the Beneficiary or the person entitled thereto,
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d. Upon default by Grantor in the payment of any indebtedness secured hereby or in the performance
of any agreement contained herein, all sums secured hereby shall immediately become due and payable at the option
of the Beneficiary. In such event and upon written request of the Beneficiary, Trustee shall sell the trust property, in
accordance with the laws of the State of California, at public auction to the highest bidder. Any person except the
Trustee may bid at the T'rustee's sale. Trustee shall apply the proceeds o£ the sale as follows: (a) to the expense of
the sale, including a reasonable Trustee's fee and attorney's fee; (b) to the obligations secured by this Deed of Trust;
(c) the surplus, if any, shall be distributed to the persons antiUed thereto.

e. Trustee shall deliver to the purchaser at the sale its deed, without warranty, which shall convey to
the purchaser the interest in the property which Grantor has or had the power to convey at the time of his execution
of this Deed of Trust, and such as he may have acquired thereafter. Trustee's deed shall recite the facts showing that
the sale was conducted n compliance with all the requvements of tew and of this Deed of Trust, which recital shall
be prima facie evidence of such compliance and conclusive evidence thereof in favor of bona fide purchaser and
encumbrances for value.

f. The power of sale conferred by this Deed of Trust and by the law of the State of California is not
an exclusive remedy; Beneficiary may cause this Deed of Trust to be foreclosed as a mortgage.

g. In the event of the death, incapacity, disability or resignation of Trustee, Beneficiary may appoint
~ in writing a successor trustee, and upon the recording of such appointrnent in the mortgage records of the county in
~ which this Deed of Trust is recorded, the successor trustee shall be vested with all powers of the original trustee.

The Trustee is not obligated to notify any party hereto of pending sale under any other Deed of Trust or of any
action or proceeding in which Grantor, Trustee or Beneficiary shall be a party unless such acrion or proceeding is
brought by the Trustee.

h. This Deed of Trust applies to, inures to the benefit of, and is binding not only on the parties
hereto, but on their heirs, devisees, legatees, administrators, executors and assigns. The term Beneficiary shall mean
the holders and owners of the note secured hereby, whether or not named as a Beneficiary herein.

"GRAN OR"

By:
Michael J. Mona ID, Manager and Sale Member
LuY►denC ~nkr-pr+s~es, LAC,

STATE OF CALIFORNIA )
ss.

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO )

On this ~ day of July, 2015, before me, the uddersigned, a Notary Public in and for the State of California, duly
commissioned and sworn, personally appeared Michael J. Mona III, to me known to be the Manager and duly
authorized agent of Grantor and who acknowledged that ha executed the foregoing instrument on behalf of Grantor
for the uses and purposes therein mentioned.

Witness my hand and official seal hereto affixed the day and year first above written.

h~t. ~ . ~.e~~ecx~
Notary Public in and for the State of California

RMOOA E. LELEVIER
comrruion ~ z,oes5s 
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EXHIBIT A

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

Real property in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of Callfomld, desalbed as
follows:

A CONDOMINIUM ("CONDOMINIUM") LOCATED ON THE RFAL PROPERTY DESCRIBED AS LOT 1
OF SUBDMSION MAP N0. 14325, FILED IN THE OFFIC[AL RECORDS OF SAN DIEGO COUMY,
C~tLIFORMA ON DECEMBER 28, 2001("PROPERTY"), COMPRISED OF:

PARCEL 1:

A SEPARATE INTEREST IN UNIT N0.7D1, A5 DESIGNATED ON THE CONDOMINIUM PLAN FOR
~ PARKLOF~' CONDOMINIUMS RECORDED ON MARCH B, 2002 AS INSTRUMENT N0.02-198684

AND AS AMENDED AUGUST 21, 2002 AS INSiRUMEf+fT N0. 02-7D8932 BATH IN THE OFFIQAL
RECORDS OF SAN DIEGO CUNT/, CALIFORNIA ("CONDOMINIUM PLgN"),

PARCEL 2:

AN UNDMDED 1/120TH INTEREST IN THE UNDMDED INTEREST' COMMON AREA AS
pESCRIBE~ IN THE DECLARATION OF CAVENAM'S, CONDI'fi0N5 AND RESTRTC7ION5 FOR
PARKIAFf CONDOMINIUM OWNERS ASSOQATION RECORDEb ON MARCH 8, 2002 AS
INSTRUMENT N0.02-i9B685, IN THE OFFICIAL RECORDS OP SAN DIEGO COUNTY,
G4LIFORNW ("DECLARATION") AND ON THE CANDOMINIUM PLAN, WHICH WILL NOT BF
OWNED BY THE PARKLOFT CONDOMIMUM OWNERS ASSOQATION ("pgSOCIA7I0N"),

PARCEL 3:

A NON-EXCLUSNE EASEMENT FOR INGRESS, EGRESS, USE, ENJOYMENT AND SUPPORT 01/ER
THE COMMON AREA, AS DESCRIBED IN THE DECLHRA710N AND ON 7HE CONDOMINIUM PLAN,
WHICH WILL 8E OWNED BY?HE ASSOCIATION.

IXCEPTING THEREFROM

A, ALL NUM9ERED CONDOMINIUM UNITS DESCRIBED IN THE D~CLARA7ION AND ON iNE
CANDOMINIUM PLAN OTHER THAN TtiE UNtI' CANVEYEDAS PA I CEL 1 ABOVE.

B. THOSE PORTIONS OF THE IXCLUSNE USE COMMON ARE4, A$ DESCRIBED 1N THE
DECLARATION AND ON Tl1E CONDOMINIUM P1AN, WHICH ARE 5Ef ASIDE AND Al10CATED
FOR THE IXCLUSNE USE OF OWNERS OF CONDOMINIUy15 (AS AEFlNED IN THE
DECLARATION) OTHER THAN THE CONDOMINIUM CONVEYED HEREGV.

PARCEL 4:

THE IXCLUSIVE RIGFff 70 USE THE FOLLOWING ELEMEMS OF THE CnMMON AREA
(DESIGNATED AS EXCIUSNE USE COMMQN AREA}, AS SHOWN ON THE CONDOMINIUM PLAN,
WHICH WILL BE OWNED THE ASSOCIATION.

APN: 535-114-D4.11



CALIFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGMENT CIVIL CODE § 1189

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the identity of the individual who signed the
document to which thls certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document.

State of Cal(fomia

County of ~y~

On _ Jv.~..~ l~ ,~0\~ before me, _~M.2~~Ze.~ ,~dw~~r~ Qi.~~ ~C—
~—D t Here Insert Name and Title of the Officer

personally appeared 'M'~G~n1P_` J • ̀ Mc~v~a.

IVame(s) of Signers)

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the persor~s~whose namef,~j'is/~
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/~/1t~y executed the same in
hiss/tt~r authorized capacity,~i~j and that by his/►3er/tbeir signatur~(~'on the instrument the person($);
or the entity upon behalf of which the person~cted, executed the instrument.

certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws
M. RuFFIER of the State of California that the foregoing paragraph

Commission # 1980143 Z is true and Cofrect.
a ~ -a Notary Public - California
_ ̀  '~• • San olefin county ~ WITNESS my hand an icial seal.

M Comm. Expires Jun 3, 2016

Signature
~gnature of Nofary Public

Place Notary Seal Above
OPTIONAL

Though this section is optional, completing this information can deter alteration of the document or
fieudulent reattachment of this form to an unintended document.

Description of Attached Document
Title or Type of Document: Q~a~1oQ'~c~~.A2r~5~5.11~I•~I•ll Document Date: Jk~y L~~ l~
Number of Pages: ~_ Signer(s) Other Than Named Above:

Capacity(ies) Claimed by Signers)
Signer's Name:
❑ Corporate Officer — Title(s):
❑ Partner — ❑ Vmited eneral
❑ Individual ❑ orney In Fact
❑Trustee Guardian or Conservator
❑ Other.

Signer's Name:
❑ Corporate Officer —Title
❑ Partner — ❑Limit ❑General
❑ Individual Attorney in Fact
❑ Trustee ❑Guardian or Conservator
❑ 0th .

!s Representing:

X2014 National Notary Association • www.NetionalNotary.org • 1-800-US NOTARY (1-800-876-682 Item #5907
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DEED OF TRUST WITH ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS
(LONG FORM)

THIS DEED OF TRUST, made this 7uly 2~ .2015, between

TRUSTOR: Lundene Enterprises LLC, a Nevada limited liability company

whose address is 877 Island Avenue, Unit 701, San Diego, CA 92101

TRUSTEE: First American Title Insurance Company

and BENEFICIARY: Rhonda Mona

whose address is 54 Promontory Ridge Drive, Las Vegas, NV 89135

WITNESSETFI: That Trustor grants to Trustee in trust, with power of sale, that property in the City of San Dle4o,
County of San Dieao, State of California, described as:

A CONDOMINIUM ("CONDOMINIUM'S LOCATED ON THE REAL PROPERTY DESCRIBED AS LOT 1 OF
SUBDIVISION MAP N0. 14325, FILED IN THE OFFICIAL RECORDS OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA ON
DECEMBER 28, 2001 ("PROPER7Y'~, COMPRISED OF:

PARCEL 1:

A SEPARATE TNTEREST IN UNIT N0. 701, AS DESIGNATED ON THE CONDOMINIUM PLAN FOR PARKLaFT
CONDOMINIUMS RECORDED ON MARCH 8, 2002 AS INSTRUMENT N0. 02-198684 AND AS AMENDED AUGUST
21, 2002 AS INSTRUMENT N0. 02-708932 BOTH IN THE OFFICIAL RECORDS OF SAN DIEGO COUMY,
CALIFORNIA ("CONDOMINIUM PLAN'.

PARCEL 2:

AN UNDMDED 1/120TH INTEREST IN THE UNDMDED INTEREST COMMON AREA AS DESCRIBED IN THE
DECLARATION OF COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS FOR PARKLOFT CONDOMINIUM OWNERS
ASSOCIATION RECORDED ON MARCH 6, 2002 AS INSTRUMENT N0. OZ-198685, IN THE OFFICIAL RECORDS OF
SAN DIEGO COUNTY, GILIFORNIA ("DECLARATION'S AND ON THE CONDOMINIUM PLAN, WHICH WILL NOT BE
OWNED BY THE PARKLOFT CONDOMINIUM OWNERS ASSOCIATION ("ASSOCIATION'.

(Continued on Page 2)
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PARCEL 3:

ANON-EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT FOR INGRESS, EGRESS, USE, ENJOYMENT AND SUPPORT OVER THE COMMON
AREA, AS DESCRIBED IN THE DECLARATION AND ON THE CONDOMINIUM PLAN, WHICH WILL BE OWNED BY
THE ASSOCIATION.

EXCEPTING THEREFROM

ALL NUMBERED CONDOMINIUM UNITS DESCRIBED IN THE DECLARATION AND ON THE CONDOMINIUM PLAN
OTHER THAN THE UNIT CONVEYED AS PARCEL 1 ABOVE.

THOSE PORTIONS OF THE EXCLUSIVE USE COMMON AREA, AS DESCRIBED IN THE DECLARATION AND ON THE
CONDOMINIUM PLAN, WHICH ARE SET ASIDE AND ALLOCATED FOR THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF OWNERS OF
CONDOMINIUMS (AS DEFINED IN THE DECLARATION) OTHER THAN THE CONDOMINIUM CONVEYED HEREIN.

PARCEL 4:

THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO USE THE FOLLOWING ELEMENTS OF THE COMMON AREA (DESIGNATED AS
EXCLUSIVE USE COMMON AREA), AS SHOWN ON THE CONDOMINIUM PLAN, WHICH WILL BE OWNED THE
ASSOQATION.

together with rents, issues and profits thereof, subject, however, to the right, power and authority hereinafter
given to and conferred upon Beneficiary to collect and apply such rents, issues and profits for the purpose of
securing (1) payment of the sum of $787.760.88 U.S., with interest thereon according to the terms of a
promissory note or notes of even date herewith made by Trustor, payable to order of Beneficiary, and extensions
or renewals thereof, (Z) the performance of each agreement of Trustor incorporated by reference or contained
herein and (3) payment of additional sums and Interest thereon which may hereafter be loaned to Trustor, or his
successors or assigns, when evidenced by a promissory note or notes reciting that they are secured by this Deed
of Trust.



1) To keep said property in good condition and repair, not to remove or demolish any building
thereon; to complete or restore promptly and In good and workmanlike manner any building
which may be constructed, damaged or destroyed thereon and to pay when due all claims for
labor performed and materials furnished therefore, to comply with all laws affecting said property
or requiring any alterations or improvements to be made thereon, not to commit or permit waste
thereof; not to commit, suffer or permit any act upon said property in violation of law; to
cultivate, irrigate, fertilize, fumigate, prune and do all other acts which from the character or use
of said property may be reasonably necessary, the specific enumerations herein not excluding the
general.

2) To provide, maintain and deliver to Beneficiary fire insurance satisfactory to and with loss
payable to Beneficiary. The amount collected under any fire or other insurance policy may be
applied by Beneficiary upon Indebtedness secured hereby and in such order as Beneficiary may
determine, or at option of Beneficiary the entire amount so collected or any part thereof may be
released to Trustor. Such application or release shall not cure or waive any default or notice of
default hereunder or Invalidate any act done pursuant to such notice.

3) To appear in and defend any action or proceeding purporting to affect the security hereof or the
rights or powers of Beneficiary or Trustee; and to pay all costs and expenses, including mst of
evidence of title and attorney's fees in a reasonable sum, (n any such action or proceeding in
which Beneficiary or Trustee may appear, and in any suit brought by 8eneflcfary to foreclose this
Deed.

4) To pay, at least ten days before delinquency all taxes and assessments affecting said property,
including assessments on appurtenant water stock; when due, all enambrances, charges and
liens, with Interest, on said property or any part thereof, which appear to be prior or superior
hereto; all cost, fees and expenses of this Trust

Should Trustor fall to make any payment or to do any act as herein provided, then Beneficiary or
Trustee, but without obligation so to do and without notice to or demand upon Trustor and
without releasing Trustor from any obligation hereof, may; make or do the same In such manner
and to such extent as either may deem necessary to protect the security hereof, Beneficiary or
Trustee being authorized to enter upon said property for such purposes; appear in and defend
any action purporting to affect the secur(ty hereof or the rights or powers of Beneficiary or
Trustee; pay, purchase, contest or rnmpromfse any encumbrance, charge or lien which In the
judgment of either appears to be prior or superior hereto; and, in exercising any such powers,
pay necessary expenses, employ counsel and pay his reasonable fees.

5) To pay immediately and without demand all sums so expended by Beneficiary or Trustee, with
interest from date of expenditure at the amount allowed by law in effect at the date hereof, and
to pay for any statement provided for by law in effect at the date hereof regarding the obligation
secured hereby any amount demanded by the Beneflclary not to exceed the maximum allowed
by law at the time when said statement is demanded.

B. It is mutually agreed:

1) That any award in connection with any condemnation for public use of or injury to said property
or any part thereof is hereby assigned and shall be paid to Beneficiary who may apply or release
such moneys received by him fn the same manner and with the same effect as above provided
for disposition of proceeds of fire or other Insurance.

2) That by accepting payment of any sum secured hereby after its due date, Beneficiary does not
waive his right either to require payment when due of all other sums so secured or to declare
default for failure so to pay.

3) That at any time or from time to time, without liability therefore and without notice, upon written
request of Beneficiary and presentation of this Deed and said note for endorsement, and without

(Continued on Page 4) ~~
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affecting the personal liability of any person for payment of the indebtedness secured hereby,
Trustee may: reconvey any part of said property; consent to the making of any map or plat
thereof; join in granting any easements thereon, or join in any extension agreement or any
agreement subordinating the lien or charge hereof.

4) That upon written request of Beneficiary stating that all sums secured hereby have been paid,
and upon surrender of this Deed and said note to Trustee for cancellation and retention or other
disposition as Trustee in its sole discretion may choose and upon payment of its fees, Trustee
shall reconvey, without warranty, the property then held hereunder. The recitals in such
reconveyance of any matters or facts shall be conclusive proof of the truthfulness thereof. The
Grantee in such reconveyance may be described as "the person or persons legally entitled
thereto".

5) That as additional security, Trustor hereby gives to and confers upon Beneficiary the right, power
and authority, during the continuance of these Trusts, to collect the rents, issues and profits of
said property, reserving unto Trustor the right; prior to any default by Trustor in payment of any
indebtedness secured hereby or in pertormance of any agreement hereunder, to collect and
retain such rents, issues and profits as they become due and payable. Upon any such default,
Beneficiary may at any time without notice, either in person, by agent, or by a receiver to be
appointed by a court, and without regard to the adequacy of any security for the indebtedness
hereby secured, enter upon and take possession of said property or any part thereof, In his own
name sue for or otherwise collect such rents, issues, and profits, including those past due and
unpaid, and apply the same, less costs and expenses of operation and collection, Including
reasonable attorney's fees, upon any indebtedness secured hereby, and in such order as
Beneficiary may determine. The entering upon and taking possession of said property, the
collecting of such rents, issues and profits and the application thereof as aforesaid, shall not cure
or waive any default or notice of default hereunder or invalidate any act done pursuant to such
notice.

6) That upon default by Trustor in payment of any indebtedness secured hereby or In pertormance
of any agreement hereunder, Benefldary may declare all sums secured hereby immediately due
and payable by delivery to Trustee of written declaration of default and demand for sale and of
written notice of default and of election to cause to be sold said property, which notice shall
cause to be filed for record, Benefiaary also shall deposit with Trustee this Deed, said note and
all documents evidencing expenditures secured hereby.

After the lapse of such time as may then be required by law following the recordation of said
notice of default, and notice of said having been given as then required by law, Trustee, without
demand on Trustor, shall sell said property at the time and place fixed by it in said notice of sale,
either as a whole or in separate parcels, and In such order as it may determine, at public auction
to the highest bidder for case in lawful money of the United States, payable at time of sale.
Trustee may postpone sale of all or any portion of said property by public announcement at such
time and place of sale, and from time to Lime thereafter may postpone such sale by public
announcement at the time fixed by the preceding postponement. Trustee shall deliver to such
purchaser its deed conveying the property so sold, but without any covenant or warranty,
express or implied. The recitals in such deed of any matters or facts shall be conclusive proof of
the truthfulness thereof. Any person, including Trustor, Trustee, or Beneflclary as hereinafter
defined, may purchase at such sale.

After deducting all costs, fees and expenses of trustee and of this Trust, including costs of
evidence of title in connection with sale, Trustee shall apply to proceeds of sale to payment of: all
sums expended under the terms hereof, not then repaid, with accrued Interest at the amount
allowed by law in effect at the date hereof; all other sums then secured hereby; and the
remainder, If any, to the person or persons legally entitled thereto.

7) Beneficiary, or any suaessor in ownership of any indebtedness secured hereby, may from time
to time, by Instrument in writing, substitute a successor or successors to any Trustee named

(Continued on Page 5) MSM
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herein or acting hereunder, which Instrument, executed by the Beneficiary and duly
acknowledged and recorded in the office of the recorder of the county or counties where said
properly is situated shall he conclusive proof of proper substitution of such successor Trustee or
Trustees, who shall, without conveyance from the Trustee predecessor, succeed to all Its title,
estate, rights, powers and duties. Said instrument must contain the name of the original Trustor,
Trustee and Beneficiary hereunder, the book and page where this Deed Is recorded and the
name and address of the new Trustee.

8) That this Deed applies to, inures to the benefit of, and binds all parties hereto, their heirs,
legatees, devisees, administrators, executors, successors and assigns. The term Beneficiary shall
mean the owner and holder, including pledgees, of the note secured hereby, whether or not
named as Beneficiary herein. In this Deed, whenever the context so requires the masculine
gender includes the feminine and/or neuter, and the singular number includes the plural.

9) That Trustee accepts this Trust when this Deed, duly executed and acknowledged, is made a
public record as provided by law. Trustee Is not obligated to notify any party hereto of pending
sale under any other Deed of Trust or of any action or proceeding in which Trustor, Beneficiary
or Trustee shall be a party unless brought by Trustee.

10) Trustor requests that copies of the notice of default and notice of sale be sent to Trustor's
address as shown above.

Beneficiary requests that copies of notices of foreclosure from the holder of any lien which has
priority over this Deed of Trust be sent to Beneficiary's address, as set forth on page one of this
Deed of Trust, as provided by Section 2924(b) of the Cal(fornia Civil Cade,

Dated:

SIGNED:

Lundene Enterprises LLC,
a Nevada limited liability company

MICHAEL MONA III, Manager

l91/~~
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Mary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the Identity of the individual who signed
document to which this certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of the

STATE OF C~ I ~ ~ r{~ I a )SS
COUNTY OF ~ )

On ~~~~ ~S be ore me, ~~~ ~~ Ida n G h Notary
Public, personally appeared ~ ~ i Y1 Q ~

.who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to
be the person( whose name(~J is/~ subscribed to the within Instrument and acknowledged to me thathe/sl~e~khey executed the same in his/her¢Fheir authorized capacity(, and that by his/iseytheir signature(dj on
the instrument the person(, or the entity upon behalf of which the person(} acted, executed the instrument.

I certify under PENALT' OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing paragraph Istrue and correct.

WITNESS my hand and official seal.
~~°'n., OMAR ft. KANAN

•' ~ CotitM. q 2098274 ~
Ul ~ NOT~PY PIIBLIC•CRLIFORNIA

Signature ' ~. Sn~ oiesa CounTr
uonw"' MY C041U. EAY, fEB.17, 1919'

This area for o~cla/ notarial seal

(Continued on Page 8) ~~M
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Real Party in Interest, FAR WEST INDUSTRIES ("Far West"), by and

through its undersigned attorneys, hereby opposes Petitioners' Emergency Motion

for Relief Under NRAP 27(e) ("Second Emergency Motion") and Supplement to

Emergency Motion for Relief Under NRAP 27(e) ("Supplement"). This

Opposition is based on the pleadings and papers, the following points and

authorities and any argument the Court may allow regarding this matter.

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES

INTRODUCTION

Upon instruction from this Court, Far West successfully moved the Eighth

Judicial District Court ("District Court") for an order requiring Michael J. Mona,

Jr. ("Mr. Mona") and Rhonda Helene Mona ("Ms. Mona") (collectively, the

"Monas") to post a supersedeas bond in exchange for a stay pending resolution of

the Monas' Petition for Writ of Mandamus or Prohibition ("Writ"). See Order

Regarding Motion on an Order Shortening Time for Bond Pending Appeal ("Bond

Order"), attached to Supplement as Exhibit 1. After careful consideration of

Nevada law and the facts before it, the District Court issued its Bond Order

requiring Mr. Mona to post a $24,172,076.16 bond and Ms. Mona to post a

$490,000 bond. See Bond Order, Ex. 1 to Supplement, at 7:611. The District

Court's decision included an analysis under the case cited by this Court, Nelson v.

Heer, 121 Nev. 832, 122 P.2d 1252 (2005). Id. at 3-7. The Bond Order serves the
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purpose of MRCP 62(d): to protect Far West's ability to collect if the Monas are

unsuccessful with their Writ by preserving the status quo and preventing prejudice

to Far West arising from the stay pending appeal. See Nelson, 121 Nev. at 835-36,

122 P.3d at 1254.

At the hearing on Far West's Motion on an Order Shortening Time for Bond

Pending Appeal ("Bond Motion"), attached hereto as Exhibit A, the Monas failed

to present any evidence of their financial ability to post a bond or any evidence

regarding the existence of creditors that would be prejudiced by their having to

post a bond. See Bond Order, Ex. 1 to Supplement, at 5:19-21; see also Transcript

from Hearing on Bond Motion, dated September 17, 2015 ("Bond Hearing

Transcript"), at 11:2-12:5; 28:4-9, attached hereto as Exhibit B. The Monas did

not request that the District Court consider alternative security nor did they present

any evidence of alternative security. The alternative security the Monas are now

proposing for the first time is essentially worthless because the Monas have

repeatedly asserted that their residence located at 2793 Red Arrow Drive, Las

Vegas, Nevada 89135 ("Red Arrow Property") has no equity, leaving no value for

Far West to execute against, and any execution against Ms. Mona's stock options

("Stock Options") from CannaVEST Corp. ("Cannavest")1 could be null and void

1 In the Supplement, the Monas inaccurately, and without evidentiary support, state
that "Far West accepted stock options directly from Cannavest" in a separate
action for fraudulent transfer. See Supplement at 1. In reality, Far West agreed to
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according to the terms of the employee stock option plan, which would render any

collection efforts by Far West against those options an exercise in futility.

Allowing the Monas to continue to enjoy a stay pending appeal without

posting a bond or by posting their proposed alternative security would contravene

the purpose of MRCP 62(d). Accordingly, the Second Emergency Motion should

be denied in its entirety.

I. SUMMARY OF RELEVANT FACTS

In April 2012, Far West obtained a Judgment of more than $18,000,000

against Mr. Mona and the Mona Family Trust Dated February 21, 2002 ("Mona

Family Trust"), for fraud, among other claims. See Judgment and Findings of Fact

and Conclusions of Law ("Judgment"), attached hereto as Exhibit C.

Once Far West domesticated its Judgment in Nevada and obtained an order

for examination of Mr. Mona (see Order for Appearance of Judgment Debtors,

dated January 30, 2013 ("First Examination Order"), attached hereto as Exhibit

D), the Monas immediately began dissipating their assets. The Monas began

liquidating approximately $6.8 million worth of shares in a company called

Medical Marijuana, Inc. See Post-Marital Property Settlement Agreement

("Property Agreement") at 1, attached hereto as Exhibit E. Sitting on $6.8 million

(continued)
accept actual stock in Cannavest and another company, not stock options.
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with Mr. Mona's judgment debtor examination looming, the Monas devised a plan

to turn themselves from millionaires to paupers in just a few weeks.

First, the Monas executed a Property Agreement on September 13, 2013, just

12 days prior to the September 25, 2013 deadline to complete the production of

documents. See Property Agreement, Ex. E, and Order, dated October 7, 2013

("Second Examination Order"), attached hereto as Exhibit F. The Property

Agreement purports to divide the $6,813,202.20 proceeds equally between the

Monas as their separate property, with each receiving approximately

$3,406,601.10. See Property Agreement, Ex. E, at 1-2. Second, Mr. Mona

transferred his $3.4 million to his entities in the form of loans and other

contributions.2 In sum, Mr. Mona disposed of $6.8 million dollars within two

months of the scheduled judgment debtor examination.

At his November 25, 2013 judgment debtor examination, when asked what

he did with the $6.8 million in stock sale proceeds, Mr. Mona perjured himself,

refusing to disclose the $3.4 million transfer to his wife. See Order Regarding

Order to Show Cause Why Accounts of Rhonda Mona Should Not Be Subject to

2 On November 14, 2013, just eleven days before the judgment debtor examination
scheduled for November 25, 2013, Mr. Mona sold a note in the amount of $2.6
million from Roen Ventures, LLC ("Roen") along with his 50% membership
interest in Roen, (which held hundreds of millions of dollars in assets in the form
of a note convertible to $215,500,000 in stock) to Mai Dun, LLC for a mere
$500,000. Thus, Mr. Mona converted millions of dollars in assets into a few
hundred thousand dollars of cash just so he could avoid satisfying Far West's
Judgment.
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Execution and Why the Court Should Not Find Monas in Contempt ("Sanction

Order"), entered July 15, 2015, at 4:4-6, attached hereto as Exhibit G. Notably,

Mr. Mona also failed to produce the Property Agreement, despite the District

Court's orders requiring him to produce all of his financial records and contracts to

which he was a party. Id. at 4:1-3; see generally First Examination Order, Ex. D

and Second Examination Order, Ex. F.

During the judgment debtor examination of Ms. Mona, Far West learned that

Ms. Mona gave her son, Michael Mona III, approximately $900,000 to purchase a

condo in San Diego from the approximately $3.4 million she received through the

Property Agreement. See Judgment Debtor Examination Transcript of Rhonda

Mona, dated June 26, 2015 ("Ms. Mona's Transcript"), at 26:16-23, attached

hereto as Exhibit H. Although the Monas have attempted to characterize the

$900,000 transfer as a "loan," Ms. Mona: (i) never produced any written

agreements documenting this "loan"; (ii) never received any payments from her

son on this "loan"; and the supposed repayment terms for the "loan" were never

negotiated because Ms. Mona "didn't get into it." Id. at 27:9-24. Coincidentally,

just days after Far West's counsel examined Ms. Mona about the $900,000

transaction with her son, two liens totaling nearly $1.8 million (over twice the price

actually paid for the condo3) were recorded against the San Diego condo.

3 Upon information and belief, the San Diego condo was purchased for
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Specifically, a Mona family friend, Michael Sifen, recorded a first Deed of Trust

against the San Diego condo in the amount of $1,000,000, on July 17, 2015,

attached hereto as Exhibit I. Ms. Mona recorded a second Deed of Trust4 against

the San Diego condo in the amount of $787,760.88, on July 28, 2015, attached

hereto as Exhibit J.

On July 15, 2015, the District Court properly ordered sanctions against the

Monas finding that they violated court orders, lied under oath and deliberately

made gross omissions in their briefing. See Sanction Order, Ex. G, at 4:4-5:1,

6:14-19, 7:13-17.

The Monas appealed the Sanction Order and requested an emergency stay of

Far West's entire judgment collection proceeding, as opposed to just a stay of the

Sanction Order even though the Writ only raised issues connected to collection

against Ms. Mona. See Emergency Motion for Relief Under NRAP 27(e) ("First

Emergency Motion"). This Court granted the Monas requested stay but deferred to

the District Court to address the amount of the bond. See Order, filed on August

31, 2015 ("Stay Order"). The Stay Order states:

It does not appear that the district court has yet considered the proper
amount of any supersedeas bond, NRAP 8(a)(1)(B), and we have
routinely recognized that the district court is better suited for making

(continued)
approximately $840,000 in cash.
4 Ms. Mona's deed of trust against the San Diego condo is essentially worthless
because it is in second position. Upon a possible foreclosure of the San Dieg o
condo, Ms. Mona would only be paid on her second deed of trust after the Siten
first deed of trust is paid off from the proceeds of the foreclosure sale.
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supersedeas bond determinations. See Nelson v. Heer, 121 Nev. 832,
836, 122 P.2d 1252, 1254 (2005). Accordingly, we deny without
prejudice real party in interest's request to require a bond and
determine the amount of such a bond.

Additionally, real party in interest has filed a motion to prevent
petitioners from "transferring, disposing of or encumbering any non-
exempt property while this [matter] remains pending." Having
considered the motion and petitioners' opposition, we deny the
motion. We note that a bond would be an appropriate method to
protect real party in interest's ability to eventually execute on their
judgment and, as explained above, the district court is the proper
forum to seek a bond.

See Stay Order at 2 (footnotes omitted).

On July 23, 2015, while the Writ was pending, the Monas made quick work

of obtaining a Decree of Divorce ("Divorce Decree") from the Family Division of

the Eighth Judicial District Court ("Family Court"). See Divorce Decree, attached

hereto as Exhibit K. A review of the Divorce Decree makes the Monas'

motivations in pursuing their divorce apparent: obtaining an opinion from a

different district court that purports to undo the Sanctions Order, which is the

subject of the Writ before this Court without giving Far West an opportunity to be

heard. The Divorce Decree states that the Property Agreement is "adopted by the

Court and incorporated into this Decree and the assets set forth therein are

confirmed to each party as his/her own sole and separate property, subject only to

the resolution of disputed third party claims in Case No. A-12-670352." See

Divorce Decree, Ex. K, at 3:24-26. The Divorce Decree awards Mr. Mona the Red
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Arrow Property, and the Family Court determined the Red Arrow Property was

encumbered by approximately $3.31 million in debt compared to its purported

estimated value of $2.2 million. Id. at 4:1-14. Under the Divorce Decree, Mr.

Mona must pay Ms. Mona $10,000 per month in alimony. Id. at 3 :12-16. The

Divorce Decree also divides four (4) million stock options from Mr. Mona's

employer, Cannavest, with Ms. Mona receiving three (3) million stock options and

Mr. Mona receiving the remaining one (1) million stock options. Id. at 4:15-20.5

However, according to Cannavest's filings with the United States Securities and

Exchange Commission ("SEC"), the stock options Cannavest awards to employees

are restricted from transfer and execution:

[The stock option] may not be assigned, transferred (except as
expressly provided in the Plan), pledged or hypothecated in any way,
shall not be assignable by operation of law and shall not be subject to
execution, attachment or similar process. Any attempted assignment,
transfer, pledge, hypothecation or other disposition of the Option
contrary to the provisions hereof, or the levy of any execution,
attachment or similar process upon the Option, shall be null and void
and without effect.

See Stock Option Grant Notice Amended and Restated 2013 Equity Incentive Plan

("Stock Option Plan") at 6, Sec. 5, attached hereto as Exhibit N.

5 See Statement of Changes in Beneficial Ownership, dated December 17, 2014
("Stock Award"), attached hereto as Exhibit L (Cannavest awarding Mr. Mona
employee stock option of four (4) million common stock at $2.64 per share). As
Cannavest is currently trading at approximately 98 cents per share, with a strike
price of $2.64 per share, the Stock Options are currently worthless. Compare
Stock Award, Ex. L, with Stock Quote &Summary Data for Cannavest, dated
October 28, 2015 ("Cannavest Stock Quote"), attached hereto as Exhibit M.
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II. LEGAL ANALYSIS

A. This Court Should not Address the Issues That the Monas

Failed to Raise During the District Court Bond Hearing.

This Court should not address the issues that the Monas failed to raise during

the District Court's hearing on the supersedeas bonds.

The issue of the amount of the supersedeas bonds was fully briefed and

heard by the District Court. See Bond Motion, Ex. A, Opposition to Motion on an

Order Shortening Time for Bond Pending Appeal ("Opposition to Bond Motion"),

attached hereto as Exhibit O, and Bond Hearing Transcript, Ex. B. Not once in

such a proceeding did the Monas address the issue of alternative security in lieu of

supersedeas bonds. Id. Instead, the Monas simply took the position that they

should not be required to provide any bond. Id. The Monas never raised in the

alternative, or any capacity, as to whether or not they should be able to provide

alternative security. The Supplement is the first time the Monas ever suggested

that a purported interest in the Red Arrow Property or Stock Options could be used

as alternative security. By failing to raise these issues in the District Court, the

Monas deprived the District Court of making factual findings as to the legitimacy

of such claims. As further addressed herein, a factual inquiry into the above-

referenced proposed alternative security would indicate that neither the Red Arrow

Property nor the Stock Options provide any sort of legitimate security which can

serve as a basis for replacing the supersedeas bonds as ordered by the District

Court.

This Court has expressly held that "this court is not afact-finding tribunal;

that function is best performed by the district court." Zugel by Zu~el v. Miller, 99

Nev. 100, 101, 659 P.2d 296, 297 (1983). The Nevada Supreme Court will "not

resolve matters of fact for the first time on appeal." Liu v. Christopher Holmes,

LLC, 130 Nev. Adv. Op. 17, 321 P.2d 875, 881 (2014) (citation omitted). Since
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the Monas failed to raise these issues in the District Court they are deemed waived

for purposes of the appeal. It is well-established that the "failure to raise an

argument in the district court proceedings precludes a party from presenting the

argument on appeal." Mason v. Cuisenaire, 122 Nev. 43, 48, 123 P.3d 446, 449

(2006). The failure to raise these issues with the lower court is deemed to be a

waiver of these issues at the Nevada Supreme Court. Cervantes v. Health Plan of

Nev., 127 Nev. Adv. Rep. 70, 263 P.3d 261, 263 n.2 (2011). This Court has

recognized the inequity of considering new issues which were not "mere

refinements of points already in play," but were "potentially game-changing

issues" for the first time on appeal. Schuck v. Signature Fli hit Support, 126 Nev.

Adv. Rep. 42, 245 P.3d 542, 545 (2010).

The Monas elected not to raise the issue of alternative security at the District

Court. Consequently, the District Court did not address the factual allegations

regarding alternative security which the Monas make for the first time in their

Supplement. Now the Monas seek the proverbial second bite at the apple, since

the Monas were unsuccessful in avoiding a bond, they now seek to have this Court

address alternative security in lieu of a bond for the first time. Such a

determination at this juncture is not supported by law and as further addressed

herein is not supported by the facts.

B. This Court Should Denv the Second Emergency Motion Pursuant
+..N7?Ap4

a. The Court Should Deny the Emergency Motion Because
the Monas Failed to First Motion the District Court.

NRAP 8 requires that a "party must...move first in the district court for ...a

stay." NRAP 8(a)(emphasis added). While counsel for the Monas indicated to Far

West's counsel that they intended to file a motion for emergency relief pursuant to
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NRAP 27(e), they did not request a stay from the District Court. Additionally

NRAP 8(a)(2) requires the Second Emergency Motion show that first moving in

the District Court would be impracticable or that the District Court had already

denied their request. The Second Emergency Motion fails to make either of these

assertions, and it is respectfully submitted, that is because neither assertion is true.

b. An Analysis of the NRAP 8(c) Factors Requires that
this Court Deny the Emergency Motion.

i. The Object of the Writ Petition Will Not be Defeated if a
Stay of the Bond Order is Denied.

Requiring the Monas to post a bond pending appeal does not defeat the

object of their Writ. Instead the Bond Order faithfully serves the purposes of

MRCP 62(d): preservation of the status quo by requiring the funds be held by a

third party, prevention of prejudice to Far West while the Monas pursue their

unmeritorious appeal, and protection of Far West's ability to collect against the

Monas when Far West prevails. Nelson v. Heer, 121 Nev. 832, 835, 122 P.3d

1252, 1254 (2006).

As the District Court recognized, preservation of the status quo is mandatory

given the Monas' obvious propensity to quickly dissipate assets when judgment

creditors such as Far West are pursuing valid collections. See Bond Order, Ex. 1

to Supplement, at 5:1-6, 6:1-8. The Monas provide no valid explanation as to how

the bonds in any way prevent them from pursing their Writ. While the Monas
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insinuate that Ms. Mona will have no funds if she is required to post a bond, the

Divorce Decree states that Mr. Mona must pay Ms. Mona $10,000 per month in

spousal support, alleviating any concerns about her not being able to sustain herself

pending resolution of the appeal. See Divorce Decree, Ex. K, at 3:12-16.

ii. The Monas Will Not Suffer Irreparable or Serious Harm if
the Injunction is Denied.

The Monas cannot plausibly argue that having to post a bond would subject

them to irreparable or even serious harm. If the stay expires then Far West would

be entitled to pursue collection of money and other property through the legal

processes available to other judgment creditors, processes that provide procedural

safeguards for debtors. While the Monas protest Far West's motions to compel

application of particular assets towards satisfaction of the Judgment (which were

only pursued when a stay was no longer in place)6, it is difficult to imagine how

much more due process Mr. Mona should be afforded beyond a noticed hearing

with an opportunity to respond. Regarding Ms. Mona, the Bond Order does not

leave her without funds to live. She is paid $10,000 per month in alimony from

Mr. Mona. See Divorce Decree, Ex. K, at 3:12-16.

6 In the Second Motion to Compel Application of Particular Assets Towards
Satisfaction of Judgment ("Second Motion to Compel"), cover page attached to
Second Emergency Motion as Exhibit 7, Far West sought only application of
assets that were awarded to Mr. Mona as his separate property in the Divorce
Decree and only after expiration of the period for Mr. Mona to post a bond.
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iii. Far West Will Suffer Serious Injury if the Stay is Granted.

In the nearly four years that Far West has been attempting to collect on the

Judgment, Mr. Mona's conduct has made the collection process unnecessarily

"complex, convoluted, time-consuming, and resource-consuming in terms of

attorneys' fees and costs" by making multiple transfers to his family and related

entities, lying under oath, and "doling] everything in his power to complicate the

collection process." See Bond Order, Ex. 1 to Supplement, at 5:11-8. Ms. Mona

has also hindered the collections by failing to produce bank records as detailed in

the District Court's prior order. See Sanction Order, Ex. G, at 8:6-8. Ms. Mona

admitted to further fraudulently transferring funds to her son without any

documentation or payments. See Ms. Mona's Transcript, Ex. H, at 26:16-23. It

was not error for the District Court to consider the transfer Ms. Mona made to her

son because that information came from her testimony in the proceeding before the

District Court, not unsubstantiated allegations. This information is directly

relevant to the complexity of the collection process, which is a factor this Court

directed the District Court to consider under Nelson. See Bond Order, Ex. 1 to

Supplement, at 6:1-6. Further, the terms of the Divorce Decree subsequently

awarded Ms. Mona the same property that the District Court found was

fraudulently transferred to her. See Ms. Mona's Transcript, Ex. H, at 26:16-23,

27:9-24 and Bond Order, Ex. 1 to Supplement, at 6:1-8. Because Far West will
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suffer serious injury if the Monas are not required to post a bond, the Second

Emergency Motion should be denied.

iv. The Monas Are Not Likely to Prevail on Reversal of the
Bond Order

1. The District Court carefully weighed the necessary
factors to be considered for a supersedeas bond

As this Court stated, "the district court is better suited for making

supersedeas bond determinations[.]" See Stay Order at 2. Here, the District Court

has much more "familiarity with the facts and circumstances of this] particular

case. Additionally, [it] is better positioned to resolve any factual disputes

concerning the adequacy of any proposed security ...." Nelson, 121 Nev. at

1256, 122 P.3d at 836. Accordingly, the Bond Order should only be vacated if it

was an abuse of discretion. See Pac. Reinsurance Mgmt. Corp. v. Ohio

Reinsurance Corp., 93 5 F.2d 1019, 1027 (9th Cir. 1991); Rabv v. M/V Pine Forest,

918 F.2d 80, 81 (9th Cir. 1990).

The factors to be considered in determining whether a supersedeas bond may

be waived and/or may be substituted with alternative security are:

(1) the complexity of the collection process; (2) the amount of time
required to obtain a judgment after it is affirmed on appeal; (3) the
degree of confidence that the district court has in the availability of
funds to pay the judgment; (4) whether the defendant's ability to pay
the judgment is so plain that the cost of a bond would be a waste of
money; and (5) whether the defendant is in such a precarious financial
situation that the requirement to post a bond would place other
creditors of the defendant in an insecure position.
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Nelson, 121 Nev. at 1256, 122 P.3d at 836 (footnote omitted).

a. The Monas Have Made Collections
Extraordinarily Complex.

As set forth above, the Monas have continually hindered Far West's efforts

to collect on its Judgment by engaging in complex transfers, lying about assets, and

withholding information in contravention of court orders. See Bond Order, Ex. 1

to Supplement, at 5:11-8, 8:6-8. In light of the complexity the Monas have added

to the collections process, the supersedeas bonds required by the Bond Order are

warranted in exchange for a stay pending appeal.

b. The Loner the Monas Have to Dissipate Assets,
the More Time Will be Needed to Obtain
Judgment.

The Monas' past conduct, including their sale of $6.8 million worth of

shares immediately after Far West began pursuing collection and their divorce that

attempts to cover up their wrongdoing, makes clear that they will make it more

time consuming for Far West to obtain judgment if they are protected by a stay

without having to post a bond. See Property Agreement, Ex. E and Divorce

Decree, Ex. K. The District Court found this factor, to the extent applicable,

favored posting of a full bond for Mr. Mona and neutral as to Ms. Mona. See

Bond Order, Ex. 1 to Supplement, at 5 :10-12, 6:9-10
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c. The Monas provided no evidence regarding funds
available to pav a iud~ment.

There is a complete lack of evidence regarding funds the Monas have

available to pay a judgment. See Bond Hearing Transcript, Ex. B, at 11:2-13. The

District Court had no confidence as to Mr. Mona and Ms. Mona's ability to pay if

they do not prevail on their Writ. See Bond Order, Ex. 1 to Supplement, at 5:13-

18, 6:11-15. This conclusion was based on the representations of counsel for the

Monas that the Monas do not have money to post even 1/10th of the Judgment, that

Ms. Mona's assets are limited to those awarded in the Divorce Decree, and that

Ms. Mona has been unemployed for several years. Id. at 5 :15-17, 6:12-14.

Because the Monas have not provided any evidence as to their available funds to

pay if they lose on appeal, their request to stay the Bond Order should be denied.

d. The Monas' ability to pay the Judgment is not so
plain that the cost of a bond would be a waste of
money

The Monas' failure to present any evidence to support why a supersedeas

bond would superfluous further weighs against the Second Emergency Motion.

The District Court's lack of confidence in the Monas' ability to satisfy their

obligations if unsuccessful on appeal favors Far West's request for bonds from the

Monas. See Bond Order, Ex. 1 to Supplement, at 5:13-18, 6:11-15. The fact that

the Monas' state they cannot afford a bond demonstrates the unlikelihood of their

ability to pay the entire Judgment.
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e. The Monas presented no evidence demonstrating
that Mr. Mona is in such a precarious financial
situation that other creditors would be placed in an
insecure position.

The Monas presented no evidence of risk to creditors warranting a reduced

bond for Mr. Mona. See Bond Order, Ex. 1 to Supplement, at 5:19-21. Regarding

Ms. Mona, her financial situation was not precarious enough to eliminate the need

for her to post a bond. Id. at 6:16-18. This factor does not favor elimination of the

supersedeas bonds ordered by the District Court.

v. The Proposed Alternative Security Is Inappropriate and
Unreliable.

A supersedeas bond should only be replaced by alternative security if it is

appropriate and reliable given the unique facts and circumstances of the particular

case. See Nelson, 121 Nev. at 835, 836, 122 P.3d at 1254.

Here, the Red Arrow Property and Stock Options provide no security to

protect Far West's ability to collect if the Bond Order is affirmed. While the

Monas tout the Red Arrow Property's value as being approximately $2.2 million,

the Divorce Decree states that it is encumbered by approximately $3.3 million

dollars of debt, not even taking into account the $550,000.00 homestead exemption

under NRS 115.010. See Divorce Decree, Ex. K, at 4:1-14. This renders the

Monas' proposal to pledge the Red Arrow Property as collateral a meaningless

gesture that should be rejected. The Stock Options are of even less value than the
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Red Arrow Property because the Stock Option Plan purports to prohibit any

transfers and makes any execution against the Stock Options "null and void." See

Stock Option Plan, Ex. N, at at 6, Sec. 5. In addition, the purchase price for the

Stock Options is set at $2.64 while Cannavest shares are currently trading for

approximately $0.98. Compare Stock Award, Ex. L, with Cannavest Stock Quote,

Ex. M. This means that Ms. Mona would have to purchase the shares at two and

half times their value to exercise the Stock Options, which clearly renders the

Stock Options worthless at this time. Moreover, even if Far West was able to

obtain stocks, because they were issued to Mr. Mona, who is an insider to

Cannavest, there is a restriction period for trading those shares, see 17 CFR

230.144, and there is no assurance as to any market interest in the Cannavest

shares which are not traded on a centralized exchange and are what is commonly

referred to as Over-The-Counter ("OTC") stocks.

The cases from other jurisdictions cited by the Monas are entirely

distinguishable from their facts on the issue of alternative security. For example,

in Pennsylvania, federal case of C. Albert Sauter Co. v. Richard S. Sauter Co., the

defendants filed uncontradicted financial statements reflecting insufficient assets to

pay the judgment against them and inability to obtain a bond. 368 F. Supp. 501,

520-21 (E.D. Pa..1973). The court still required them to put up stocks (not stock

options), cash, and their business income in order to stay execution. Id. The
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defendants also were required to maintain the value of their assets, prohibited from

paying debts other than those approved by the court, and required to report their

monthly profits and losses to the plaintiff. Id. at 521. Unlike the defendants in

Sauter, here, the Monas, have provided no financial statements or any other

evidence to demonstrate why an alternative bond is appropriate. Instead they have

offered an "underwater" residence with no equity and stock options that apparently

cannot be executed against and do not offer to any restrictions on their transfers of

other assets or supervision of their financial situation.

Miami Int'1 Realty Co. v. Pa.~ is also distinguishable because there the

defendant submitted an affidavit regarding his inability to post a full bond beyond

the $500,000 available from his insurance, which was placed in escrow to secure

the $2.1 million judgment against him, and he was prohibited from transferring any

of his assets except for necessary living and business expenses. 807 F.2d 871, 874

(10th Cir. 1986).

Finally, the case of Ol~pia Equip. Leasing Co. v. W. Union Tel. Co. is

inapposite to the Monas' facts because there the defendant offered alternative

security consisting of a pledge of $10 million in cash, $10 million in accounts

receivables, and a security interest in the defendant's physical assets represented to

be worth about $70 million, compared to a judgment of $36 million. 786 F.2d 794,

796 (7th Cir. 1986).
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In sum, the proposed alternative security offered by the Monas does nothing

to protect Far West, maintain the status quo, or prevent prejudice to Far West's

collection on the Judgment. Nelson v. Heer, 121 Nev. 832, 122 P.3d 1252 (2006).

The Monas have not pledged assets having any value nor provided for meaningful

restrictions on their disposition of property. In fact, the Monas clearly omitted any

mention of the encumbrances on the Red Arrow Property and the transfer and

execution restrictions on the Stock Options in their briefing. Therefore, this Court

should affirm the District Court's Bond Order and lift its stay of the same.

III. CONCLUSION

For the above-stated reasons, it is respectfully submitted that this Court

should deny the Second Emergency Motion along with such other and further

relief this Court deems just and proper.

Dated this 3rd day of November, 2015.
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